
o

C. The initialletter of the word" Codex•..
used by some writers in citing the Code of
Justinian. Tayl. Civil Law, 24.

It was also the letter inscribed on the bal
lots by which, among the Romans, jurors
voted to condemn an accused party. It was

the initial letter of condemno, I condemn,

Tay!. Civil Law, 192.

C, as the third letter of t.he alphabet, is
nsed as a numeral, in like manner with that
use of A and B, (g. 0.)

The Jetter is also used to designate the
third of a series of propositions, sections,
41tC., as A. B, and the others are used as

numerals.
It is used as an abbreviation of many

words of which it is the initial letter; such
as cases, civil, circuit, code, common, court,
criminal, chancellor, crown.

C. A. V. An abbreviation for curia ad
oisar; vult, the court will be advised, wIll

consider, will deliberate.

C. B. In reports and legal documents, an

abbrevlation for common bench. Also an

abbreviation for cbief baron.

C. C. Various terms or phrases may be
denoted by this abbreviation; such as circuit
court, (or city or county court i) criminal
cases, (or crown or civil or chancery cases i)
civil code; chief commissioner; ami the re

turn of cepi corpus.

C. C. P. An abbreviation for Code of
Civil Procedure; also for court of common

pleas.
C. J. An abbreviation for chief justice;

also for circu it judge.

C. L. An abbreviation for civil law.

C. L. P. Common law procedure, in ref
erence to the English acts so entitled.

C. O. D. "Collect on delivery." These
letters are not cabalistic, but have a deter
minate mean ing. They import the carrler's
liability to return to the consignor either the

goods or the charges. 59 Ind. 263.

C. P. An abbreviation for common pleas.

C. R. An abbreviation for curia reyis;
also for chancery rej orts.
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c.
C. T. A. An abbreviation for cum testa.

menta annexo, in describing a species of ad
ministration.

CABAL. Asmall association for the pur
pose of intrigue; an intrigue. This name

was given to that ministry in tue reign ot
Charles II. formed by Clifford, Ashley,
Buckingham, Arlington, and Lauderdale,
who concerted a scheme for the restoration
of popery. The initials of these five names

form the word "cabal;" hence tbe appella
tion. liurue, Hist. Eng. ix, 69.

CABALIST. In French commercial law.
A factor or broker.

CABALLARIA. Pertaining to a horse.
It was a feudal ten u re of lands. the tenant

furnishing a horseman suitably equipped in
time of war, or when the lord had occasion

for his serv ice.

CABALLERIA. In Spanish law. An
allotment of land acquired by conquest, to 8

horse soldier. It was a strip one hundred
f'eet wide uy two hundred feet deep. The
term has been sometimes used in thuse parts
of the United States which were deri ved from

Spain. See 12 Pet. 444, note.

CABALLERO. In Spanish law. j.

knight. So called on account of its being
more honorable to go on horseback (cl caballo)
than on any other beast.

CABINET. The advisory board or coun

cil of a king or other chief executive. In the

government of the United States the cabinet
is COllI posed of the secretary of state, the sec

retary of the treasury, the secretary of the

interior, the secretary of war, the secretary
of the navy, the secretary of agriculture, the

attorney general, and the postmaster geu
eral,

The select or secret council of a prince or

executive government; so called from the

apartrnent in which it was originally held
Webster.

CABINET COUNCIL. In English Jaw.

A private and confidential assembly of the

most considerable ministers of state, to con

cert measures for the administration of pub
lic alTai rs ; first establlsued by Charles L

Whulton.



CABLISH. Brush-wood, or more prop-
erly windfall-wood. ClESAR. In the Homan law. A cogno-

CACH'EPOLUS, or CACHERELLAS. men in the Gens Julia, wbich was assumed

An inferior bailiff, or catchpoll. Jacob. Ity the successors of Julius. Tayl. Civil

I
Law, 31.

CACHET, LETTRES DE. Letters is-
sued and signed by the kings of France, and

. ClESAR.:�AN OPERATION. A s�r
countersigned by a secretary of state, author- gical o�eratlOn w�ereby �be fretus, which

izing the irnpnsonment of a person. Abol- can nel.ther make Its way into tbe world by
Ished during the revolution of 1789. the ordinary and natural passage, nor be ex

tracted oy the attempts of art. whether the
mother and fretus be yet alive, or whether
either of them be dead. is. by a cautious and 0
well-timed 01 eration, taken from tile mother,
with a view to sa VEl tbe lives of both, or

either of them. If this operation be per
formed after the mother's death. the bus
band cannot be tenant by the curtesy; si nee E
his right begins from the birth of the is

sue, and is consummated by the death of the

wife; but. if mother and child are saved.
then the husband would be entitled after her
death. 1VlJarton. F

CABLE

CABLE. The great rope of a ship, to ,

which the anchor is fastened.

CACICAZGOS. In pan ish-American
law. Property entailed on tbe caciques, or

beads of Indian villages, and their descend
ants. Schm. Ctvn Law, 309.

CADASTRE. In. panish law. An of
ficial statement of the quantity and value of
real property in any district, made for the

purpose \.If justly apportioning the taxes pay
able on such property. 12 Pet. 428, note.

CADASTU. In French law. An official
statement of the quantity and value of really
made for purposes of taxation; same 8.3 ca

dastre, (g. e.)
CAD ERE. Lat. To end; cease; fail.

As in the phra es cadit actio, (or breve,) the

action (or writ) fails; cadit assisa, tile as

sise abates; cadit quastio, the discussion

ends, there is no room for further argument.
To be changed ; to be turned Into, Cadit

assiea in juratum, the asslse is changed into

A jury.

CADET. In the United States laws,
studenta in the military academy at West
Point are styled "cadets;" students in the
naval academy at Annapolis, "cadet midship
men." Rev. t. §§ 1809. 1512.

In England. The younger son of a gen
tleman; particularly applied to a volunteer
in the army, waiting for some post. Jacob.

CADI. The nameof a TUl'kish civil mag
istrate.

CAD IT. It falls, abates, fails, ends,
ceases. ee CADERE.

CADUCA. In the civil law. Property
ot an inheritable quality j property such as de
scends to an heir. Also the lapse of a testa

mentury dispo ition or legacy. Also an es

cheat; esch ted property.

CAD U CAR Y. Relating to or of the
nature of escheat, forfeiture, or confiscation.
2 Bl. omm. :!45.
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ClEDUA. In the civil and old common

law. Kept for cutting; intended or used to
be cut. A term applied to wood.

ClETERIS PARIBUS.

being equal.
Other things

ClETERIS TACENTIBUS. Lat. The €others being silent; the other judges ex

pressing no opinion. Como. 1�6.

ClETERORUM. Wilen a limited ad-
ministration has been granted, anti all the H
propel ty can IIOt be ad 1II i II istered U nder it, ad
mini tration caterorum (as to the residue)
may be granted.

CAmER. In old French law. A list of

grievances prepared for deputies in the stales

general. A petttion for tile redress of griev
ances enumerated.

I

CAIRNS' ACT. An English statute for

enabling the court of chancery to award dam- J
ages. 21 &. 22 Vict. c. 27.

CALCETUM, CALCEA. A causeway,
or common bard-way, maintained and re-

paired with stones and rubbish, K
CALE. In old French law. A punish

ment of sailors, resembling tbe modern "keel

hauling. "

LCALEFAGIUM. In old law. A right
to take fuel yearly. Cowell.

CALENDAR. The e tablished order of
the divi ion of time into years, months, Mweek. and days; or a y tematized enumera
tion of such arrangement; an almanac.
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CALENDAR MON TH. One of the
months of the year as en umerated in the cal
endar. - January, February, March, etc.,
without reference to the number of days it

may contain; as distinguished from a lunar

month, of twenty-eight days, or a month for
business purposE's, which may contain thirty,
at whatever part of the year it occurs.

CALENDAR OF CAUSES. In practice.
A list of the causes instituted in the particu
lar court, and now ready for trial, drawn up
by the clerk shortly before the beginning of
the term, exhibiting the titles of the suits, ar

ranged in their order for trial, with the nat

ure of each action, the date of iss lie, and the
names of the counsel engaged; designed for
the information and con venience of the court
and bar. It is sometimes called the" trial

list," or "docket."

CALENDAR OF PRISONERS. In

English practice. A list kept by the sheriffs

containing the names of all the prisoners in

their custody, with the several judgments
against each in the margin. Staundef. P. C.

U!2; 4 BJ. Comm. 403.

CALENDS. Among the Romans the first

day of every mon th, being spoken of by it

self, or the very day of the new moon, which

usually happen together. And if pridie, the

day before, be added to it, then it ts the last.

day of l lit! foregoing month, as pridie calend.

Septemb. is the last day of Aug ust, If any
number be placed with it, it signifies that day
in the former month which comes so much
before the month named, as the tenth calends
of October is the 20th day of September ; for
if one reckons backwards, beginning at Octo
ber, that 20th day of September makes the
10th day before October. In March, May,
July, and October. the calends begin at the
sixteenth day, but in other months at the
rou rteenth; which calends must ever bear
the name of the month following, and be
num bered backwards from the first day of the
said following months. Jacob.

CALENDS, GREEK. A metaphorical
expression for a time never likely to arrive.

CALL. 1. In English law. The elec
tion of students to the degree of barrister at
la VIi. hence the ceremony or epoch of election,
and the number of persons elected.

2. In conveyancing. A visible natural

object or landmark designated in a patent,
entry. grant, or other conveyance of lands,
as a limit or boundary to the land described,
wilh which the points of surveying must
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correspond. Also the courses and distances

designated.
3. In corporation law. A demand made

by the directors of a stock company upon the

persons who have subscribed for hares, re

quiring a certain portion or installment ot
the amount subscribed to be paid in. The
word, in this sense, is synonymous with "as
sessment," (q. 'D.)

A call is an assessment on shares of stock,
usually for unpaid installments of tbe sub

scription thereto. The word is aid to be ca

pable of three meanings: (1) The re elution
of the directors to levy the a sessment: (2}
its notification to the persons liable to pay;
(3) the time when it becomes payable, 4
Exch.543.

4. In the language of the stock ex

change, a "call" is an option to claim tock.
at a fixed price on a certain day. Bid. Stock
llrok. 70.

CALL OF THE HOUSE. A call of the

names of all the members of a legfslatlve
body, made by the clerk in pursuance of a

resolution requiring the attendance of mem

bers. The names of absentees being thus

ascertained, they are imperatively summoned

(and, if necessary, compelled) to attend the

session.

CALLING A SUMMONS. In Scotch

practice. See tbis described in Bell, Dict.

CALLING THE JURY. Successively
drawing out of a box into which they have
been previously put the names of the [urore
on the panels annexed to the nisi prius rec

ord, and calling them over in the order in
which they are so drawn. The twelve per
sons whose names are first called, and who

appear, are sworn as the jury. unless some

just cause of challenge or excuse, with re

spect to any of them, shall be brought for
ward.

CALLING THE PLAINTIFF. In

practice. A formal method of causing a

nonsuit to be entered.
When a plaintiff or his counsel, seeing

that sutncient evidence bas not been given
to maintain the issue, withdraws, the crier

is ordered to call or demand the plaintiff,
and if neither he, nor any person for him,
appear, he is nonsuited, the jurors are dIS

charged without giving a verdict, the action
is at an end, and the defendant recovers hb

costs.

CALLING TO THE BAR. In English
practice. Conferring the dignity or degree
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of barrister at law upon a member of one of.
the inns of court. Hollhouse.

CAL LIN G UPON A PRISONER.
When a prisoner has been found guilty on an

indictment, the clerk of the court addresses
him and calls upon him to say why judgment
should not be passed upon him.

CALPES. In cotch law. A gift to the
bead of a clan, as an acknowledgment for

protection and maintenance.

CALUMNIA. In the civil law. Cal

umny, malice, or ill design; a false accusa

tion; a malicious prosecution.
In the old common law. A claim, de

mand, challenge to jurors.
CAL U M NIlE JURAMENTUM. In

the old canon law. An oath similar to the
calumnia jusjurandu1n, (q. v.)

CALUMNIlE JUSJURANDUM. The
oath of calumny. An oath imposed upon
the parties to a suit that they did not sue or

defend With the Intention of calumniating,
(calumniandi animo,) i. e., with a malicious

design, but from a firm belief that they had
a good cause. Inst. 4, 16.

CALUMNIATOR. In the civil law.

One who accused another of a crime wi thou t

cause; one who brought a false accusation.

Cod. 9, 46.

CALUMNY. Defamation; slander; false

accusation of a crime or offense, "There
was a word called • calumny' in the civil

Jaw, which signified an unju t prosecution
or def'en e of II uit, and tile phrase is said to

be 51 ill 11[,( d In the courts of Scotland and the

ecclesla tical and admiralty courts of Eng
land, though we do not find cases of the
kind in the reports." SO Ohio t. 117.

CAM RA. In Spanish Jaw . .A. treasury.
1.<lS Partidlls. pt. 6. tit. 3, 1. 2.

The exchequer. White, New Recop. b. S,
tit. 8, c. 1-

CAMBELLANUS, or CAMBELLA-
mus. A chamberlain. pel man.

CAMEIATOR. In old English law. An

exchanger. Cambiatores moneta, exchan

gers of money ; money-changers.
C MEIO. In panlsh law. Exchange.

·chill. ivil Law, 148.

C AMBIPA RT IA. Champerty: from

campus, a field. and partu " divided. pel-
man.

CAMBIP RTICEPS. champertor.
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CAM13IST. In mercantile law. A per
son skilled in exchanges; one who trades in
promissory notes and bills of exchange.

CAMBIUM. In the civil law. Change
or exchange. A term applied indifferently
to the exchange of land, money, or debts.

Cambium reate or mall11ale was the term gen
erally used to denote the technical common-lawex
change of lands; cambium locale, mercantile, or

treiectuium, was used to designate the modern
mercantile contract of exchange, whereby a man

agrees, in consideration of a sum of money paid
him in one place, to pay a like sum in another

place. Poth. de Change, n.12; Story, Bills, § 2, et

seq.

CAMERA. In old English law. A D
chamber, room, or apartment: a judge's
chamber; a treasury; a chest or coffer. Al-

so, a stipend payable from vassal to lord; an

annuity. E
CAMERA REGIS. In old English law.

A chamber of the king; a place of peculiar
privileges especially in a commercial point of

view.

CAMERA SCACCARII. The old name
F

of the exchequer chamber, (q. 1'.)
CAMERA STELLATA. The star cham

ber, (q. 1'.)
CAM E RA L ISTICS.

G
The science of

flnance or public reven lie, comprehending the
means of raising and disposing of it.

CAMERARIUS. A cbamberlaln; a H
keeper of the public money: a treasurer.

.A Iso a baili ff or recei ver.

CAMINO. In panish law. A road or

highway. Las Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 2, I. 6.

CAMPANA. In old European law. A
bell. pelman.

CAMPANA BAJULA. A small hand
bell used in the ceremonies of the Romish
church i and, among Protestants, by sextons,
parish clerks, and criers. Cowell.

J

CAMPANARIUM, CAMPANILE. A

belfry, bell tower, or steeple; a place where K
bells are hung. pelman; Townsh. PI. 191,
213.

CAMPARTUM. A part of a larger field
or ground, which would otherwise be in gross
or in com mono L

CAMPBELL'S (L 0 RD) ACTS. En
glish statutes. for amendi ng the practice in
pro ecutions for libel, 9 & 10 Viet. c. 93; al-

Mso 6 & 7 Vict. c. 96. providing for compensa
tion to relatives in the case of a person hav-
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ing been killed through negligence; also 20
& 21 Viet, c. 83, in regard to the sale of ob
scene books, etc.

CAMPERS. A share; a champertor's
share; a champertous division or sharing of
land.

CAMPERTUM. A corn-field; a field of

grain. Blount; Cowell; Jacob.

CAMPFIGHT. In old English law. The

fighting of two champions or combatants
in the field: the judicial combat, or duellum.
S Inst. 221.

CAMPUS. In old European law. An

assembly of the people; so called from be

ing anciently held ill the open air, in some

plain capable of containing a large number
of persons.

In feudal and old English law. A field,
or plain. The field, ground, or lists marked

out for the combatants In the duellum, or

trial by battle.

CAMPUS MAIl. L. Lat. The field of

May. An anniversary assembly of the Sax

ons, held on May-day, when they confederat

ed for the defense of the kingdom against
all its enemies.

CAMPUS MARTH. The field of March.

See CllA.Ml' DE MARS.

CAN. A promise to pay as soon as the

debtor possil.Jly can is in contemplation of
law a promise to pay presently; the law sup
poses every man able to pay his debts. 1
Bibb,396.

CANA. A distance in the measure of

ground.

CANAL. An artificial ditch or trench
in the earth, for confining water to a de
fined channel, to be used for purposes of

transportation.
The meaning of this word, when applied

to artificial passages for water, is a trench
or excavation in the earth, for conducting
water and confining it to narrow limits. It
is unlike the words" river," "pond," "lake,"
and other words used to designate natural
bodies of water, the ordinary meaning of
which is confined to the water itself; but
it includes also the banks, and has reference
rather to the excavation or channel as a re

ceptacle for the water; it is an artificial

thing. 18 Conn. 394. See, also, 103 U. IS.

604.

CANCEL. To obliterate, strike, or cross

out; to destroy the effect of an instrument
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by defacing, obliterating, expunging, or eras.

ing it. See 18 Cal. 451.
In equity. Courts of equity frequently

cancel instruments which have answered the
end for which they were created, or instru.
ments which are void or voidable, tn order
to prevent them from being vexatiously u ed

against the person apparently bound by
them. Snell, Eq. 498.

CANCELLARIA. Chancery; the court
of chancery. Curia oancellaria is also u I'd
in the same sense. See 4 Bl, Comm. 46;
Cowell.

Cancellarii Anglim dignitas est, ut se

cundus a rege in regno habetur. The

dignity of the chancellor of England is that
he is deemed the second from the sovereign
in the kingdom. 4 Inst. 78.

CA N C E L LARIU S. s: chancellor; a

scrivener, or notary. .A. janitor, or one who
stood at the door of the court and was ac

customed to carry out the commands of the

judges.
CANCELLATION. The act of crossing

out a writing. The manual operation ot

tearing or destroying a written instrument.
1 Eq. Cas. Abr. 409; Rob. Wills, 367, n.

According to Bartolus, an expunging or

wiping out of the contents of an instrument

by two lines drawn in the manner of a cross;
also used to siguify any manner of oblitera
tion and defacement.

CANCELLATURA. In old English law.
A cancelling. Bract. 398b.

CANCELLI. The rails or lattice work or

balusters inclosing the bar of a court of jus
tice or the communion table. Also the lines
drawn on the face of a will or other writ

ing, with the intention of revoking or an

nulling it.

CANDIDATE. Aperson who offers him
self, or is presented by others, to be elected
to an office. Derived from the Latin candl'

dus, (white,) because in Home it was the

custom for those who sought office to clothe
themselves in white garments.

One who seeks or aspires to some office or

privilege, 01' who offers himself for the same.

A man is a candidate for an office when be is

seeking such office. It is not necessary that
he should have beennomtnated fortheofllce.
112 Pa. 1St. 624, 4 Atl. Rep. 607.

CANDLEMAS-DAY. A festival ap
pointed by the church to be observed on thl
second day of February in every year. in
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honor ot the purification of the Virgin Mary, 1

being forty days after her miraculous deliv

ery. At this festival, formerly, the Protest

ants went, and the Papists now go, in proces
sion with lighted candles; they also conse

crate candle on this day for the service of

the ensulng year. It is the fourth of the

four cross quarter-days of the year. Whar

tOD.

CANFARA. In old records. A trial by
hot iron, formerly used in England. Whish
aw.

CANON. A law, rule, or ordinance in

general, and of the church in particular. An

ecclesiasttcal law or statute.
One of the dignitaries of the English

church; being a prebendary or member of a

chapter.
In the civil, Spanish, and Mexican law.

An annual charge or rent; an emphyteutic
rent, See 15 Cal. 556.

In old English records. A prostatlon,
pension, or customary payment. Cowell.

CANON LAW. A body of ecclesiastical

jurisprudence which, In countries where the
Homan 'atholicchurch is established, is com

posed of maxims and rules drawn from pa
tristic sources, ordinances and decrees of

general councils, and the decretals and bulls
of the popes. In Eng land, according to

Blackstone, there is a kind of national canon

law, composed of legatine and provincial con

stitutions enacted in England prior to the

reformation, and adapted to the exigencies of

the English church and kingdom. 1 BI.
orum. 1:!2.
Tho canon law consists partly ot certain rules

taken out 01 the Scripture, partly of the writings
of the ancient fathers of the chu rob, partly of the
ordinances of general and provinoial councits, and

partly ot tbe decrees of tbe popes in former ages;
and it is contained In two prinoipal parts,-tbe
decrees and the decretals. The decr es are ecole
aiastico.1 constitutions made by th popes and car

dinals. Tbe decretals are canonicul epistles writ
ten by tbe pope, or by the pope and cardinals, at

thesuitof ono or more per ons, for the ordertng and
det rmining of acme matter of controversy. and
have the authority of n law. As tbe deorees Eet

out tbe origin of the canon law, and the rigbts,
dignities, and decrees of ecolesiastical persons,
with tbeir manner of election, ordination, eto., so

tbe d cretals contain tbe law to be used in tbe ee

cl inslical courts. Jacob.

CANON RELIGIOSORUM. Lat. In
ecclt srastlc.t] record. A book w herei n the
r .liziou of every greater con vent had a fair
tr. n crt] t of lhe rules of their order, fre

quently reo I among them a their local 'tat
lit . K nnett, Gloss.: owell,
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CANONICAL. Pertaining to, or in con

formity to, tbe canons of tbe church,

CANONICAL OBEDIENCE. That

duty which a clergyman owes to the bishop
who ordained him, to tile bishop in whose
diocese be IS beneficed, and also to tbe met

ropolitan of such bishop. Wharton.

CANONICUS. In old English law. A
canon. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 69, § 2.

CANONIST. One vel' ed and skilled in

the canon law; a professor of ecclesiastical
law.

CANONRY_ In English ecclesiastical 0
law. An ecclesiastical benefice, attaching
to the office of canon. Holtbouse.

CANONS OF DESCENT. The legal
rules by which inheritances are regulated, Eand according to which estates are transuiit-

ted by descent from the ancestor to the heir.

CANONS OF INHERITA...�CE. The

legal rules by which inheritances are regu-
Flated, and according to which estates are

transmitted by descent from the ancestor to

the heir. 2 BI. Comm. 208.

CANT. In the civil law. A method of

dividlng property held in common by two or G
more joint owners. 'ee 9 Mart. (La.) 87.

CANTEL, or CANTLE. .A. lump, or

that which is added above measure: also a

piece of anything, as "can tel of bread," or H
the like. Blount.

CANTERBURY, ARCHBISHOP OF.
In Engli h ecclesiastical law. The primate
of all England; the chief ecclesia tical digni
tary in the church. His customary pri vllege
is to crown the kings and queens of England;
while the Archbishop of York has the privi
lege to crown the queen consort, and be her

perpetual chaplain. The Archb! hop of Can- J
terbury has al 0, hy 25 Hen. VHI. c. 21, the

power of granting dispen alion in any case

not contrary to the holy criptures and the
la w of God, where the pope u ed formerly to

grant them, which is the foundation of his K
granting special l.cen e to marry at any place
ortime; to hold two livmzs, (which must be

confirmed under the great eal.) and the like;
and on this also is founded the right he exer- Lcise of conferring degrees in prej udice of
the two univer ities. \Vharton.

CANTRED. A di trict comprising a

hun Ired VIllage; a hundred. .A. term used
Min "'ale in the same ense as "hundred" is

in England. Cowell: Terme de la Ley.
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CANUM. In feudal law. A species of

duty or tribute payable from tenant to lord,
usually consisting of produce of the land.

CANVASS. The act of examining and
counting tbe returns of votes cast at a pub
lic election.

CAP OF MAINTENANCE. One of
tbe regalia or ornaments of state belonging
to the sovereigns of England, before whom
It is carried at the coronation and otber

great solemnities. Caps of maintenance are

also carried before the mayors of several
cities in England. Enc. Lond.

CAPACITY. Legal capacity is the attri
bute of a person who can acquire new rights,
or transfer rights, or assume duties, accord

ing to the mere dictates of his own will. as

manifested in juristic acts, without any re

straint or hindrance arising from his status
or legal condition.

Ability; qualification; legal power or right.
Applied in this sense to the attribute of per
sons (natural or artificial) growing out of
their status or juristic condition, which en

ables them to perform ci vii acts; as capacity
to hold lands, capacity to devise, etc.

CAPAX DOLI. Lat. Capable of com

mitting crime, or capable of criminal intent.
The phrase describes the condition of one

who bas sutncient intelligence and compre
hension to be held criminally responsible for
his deeds.

CAP A X NEGOTII. Competent to
transact affairs; having business capacity.

CAPE. In English practice. A judicial
writ touching a plea of lands or tenements,
diVoided into cape magnum, or the grand
cape, which lay before appearance to sum

mon the tenant to answer the default, and
also over to the demandant; the cape ad va

lentiam was a species of grand cape; and

cape paroum, or petit cape, after appearance
or view granted, summoning the tenant to
answer the default only. Termes de la Ley;
3 Steph. Comm. 606, note.

CAPE AD VALENTIAM. A species
of cape magnum. See CAPE.

CAPELLA. In old records. A box,
cabinet. or repository in which were preserved
the relics of martyrs. Spelman. A small

building in which relics were preserved; an

oratory or chapel. Id.

In old English law. A chapel. Fleta,
lib. 5, c. 12, � 1; Spelman; Cowell.
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CAPERS. Vessels of war owned by prt
vate persons, and different from ordinarj
privateers only_ in size, being smaller.
Bea wes, Lex Merc. 230.

CAPIAS. Lat. .• That you take." The

general name for several species of writs, the
common characteristic of which is that they
require the officer to take the body of the de.
fendant into custody; they are writs of at

tachment or arrest.

In English pra.ctice. A capias is the

process on an indictment when the person
charged is not in custody, and in cases not

otherwise provided for by statute. 4 Steph.
Comm.383.

CAPIAS AD AUDIENDUM JUDI·

CIUM. In practice. A writ Issued, in a

case of misdemeanor, after the defendant bas

appeared anti is found guilty, to bring him to

hear judgment if he is not present when

called. 4 B1. Comm. 368.

CAPIAS AD COM.PUTANDUM. In
the action of account render, after judgment
of quod computet, if the defendant refuses to

appeal' personally before the auditors and
make his account, a writ by this name may is

sue to compel him.

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM. In

practice. A judicial writ, [usnally simply
termed a "capias,") by which actions at law
were frequently commenced; and which com

mands the sheriff to take the defendant, and
him safely keep, so that he may have his

body before the court on a certain day, to an

swer the plaintiff in tile action. 3 Bl. Comm.
�82; 1 TidLI, Pro 128. The name of this writ
is commonly abbreviated to ca. resp,

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM. In

practice. A writ of execution, (usually
termed, for brevity, a "ca. sa.,") which a par
ty may issue after having recovered judgment
against another in certain actions at law. It
commands the sheriff to take the party named,
and keep him safely, so that he may bave his

body before the court on a certain day, to sat

isfy the party lJy whom it is issued, the dam

ages or debt and damages recovered by tbe

judgment. Its effect is to deprive the party
taken of his liberty until he makes the satis

faction awarded. 3 £I. Comm. 414, 415; 2

Tidd, Pro 993, 1025; Litt. § 504; Co. Litt.
289a.

CAPIAS EXTENDI FACIAS. A writ

of execution is uable in England against a

debtor to the crown, which commauds tbe
sheriff to "take" or arrest the body, and
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"cause to be extended" the lands and goods
of the debtor. Man. Exch, Pro 5.

CAPIAS IN WlTHERNAM. A writ,
in the nature of a reprisal, which lies for one

whose goods or cattle, taken under a distress, Iare removed from the county. so that they
cannot be replevied, commanding the sheriff I
to seize other goods or cattle of the distrainor
of equal value.

CAPIAS PRO FINE. (That you take for

the fine or in mercy.) Formerly. if the ver

dict was for the defendant. the plaintiff was

adjudged to be amerced for his false claim;
but, if the verdict was for the plaintiff, then
in all actions vi et armis, or where the de

fendant, in his pleading, had falsely denied
h1s own deed, the judgment contained an

award of a capiatur pro fine; and in all
other cases the defendant was adjudged to be
amerced. The insertion of the misericordia
or of the capiatur in the judgment is now

unnecessary. Wharton.

CAPIAS UTLAGATUM.. (You take
the outlaw.) In English practice. A writ
which lies against a person who has been
outlawed in an action. by which the sheriff
is commanded to take him, aad keep him in

custody until the day of the return, and then

present him to the court, there to be dealt
with for his contempt. Reg. Orig. 138b; 3
nr, Comm, 284.

CAPIATUR PRO FINE. (Let him be
taken for the fine.) In English practice. A
clause inserted at the end of old judgment
records in actions of debt, where the defend
ant denied his deed, and it was found against
him upon his false plea, and the jury were

troubl d with the trial of it. Oro, Jae. 64.

CAPITA. Heads, and. figuratively, en

tire bodies, whether of persons or animals.

p lman.
Per ons individually considered. without

relation to others, (pulls;) as disttngutshed
from stirpes or stocks of descent. The term
in this sense, making part. of the common

phra es, i1' capita, per capita, is deri .... ed
rrom the civil la w, Inst. 3, I, 6.

CAPITA, PER. By heads; by the poll;
as individuals. In the distribution of an in
testate's personalty, the persons legally en

titled to lake are said to take per capita
when they claim, each in his own right, as

m equal dec:ree of kindred; in contradistinc
tion to elaimtng by right of representation,
or pel' tirp, .
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CAPITAL, n. In political economy, that

portion of the produce of industry existing
in a country, which may be made directly
available, either for the support of human

existence, or the facilitating of production;
but, in commerce, and as applied to individ

uals, it is understood to mean the sum of

money which a merchant, banker, or trader
adventures in any undertaking, or which he

contributes to the common stock of a part
nership. Also the fund of a trading com

pany 01' corporation, in which sense the word
"stock" is generally added to it. McCnl.
Dict.; 2 Bouv. Inst. 145 .

The actual estate. whether in money or 0
property, which is owned by an individual or

a corporation. In reference to a corporation,
it is the aggregate of the sutn subscribed and

paid in, or secured to be paid in, by the

shareholders, with the addition of all gains E
or profits realized in the use and investment
of those sums, or, if losses have been In

curred. then it is the residue after deducting
such losses. 23 N. Y. 219.

When used with respect to the property of h F
corporation or association. the term has a settled

meaning. It applies only to the property or means

contributed by the stockholders as the fund or

basis for the business or enterprise for which the

corporation or association was formed. As to Gthem the term does not embrace temporary loans,
though the moneys borrowed be directly appropri
ated in their business or undertakings. And,
when used with respect to the property of individ
uals in any particular business, the term has sub

stantially the same import; it then means the H
property taken from other investments or uses

and set apart for and invested in the special busi
ness. and in the increase, proceeds, or earnings of
which property beyond expenditures incurred In
its use consist the profits made in the business.
It does not, any more than when used with respect
to corporations, embrace temporary loans made in
the regular course of business. 21 Wall. 286.

The principal sum of a. fund of money;
money invested at interest.

J.-\1"0 the politlcal and governmental me-

t ropolis of a state or cou n try; the seat of

government.: t he place where the legislati ve

department holds its ses iOIlS, and where the
chief offices of the executive rue located. K

CAPITAL, adj. Affecting or relating
to the head or life of a person; entailing the
ultimate penalty. Thus, a capital crime is
one punishable with death. ee Bract. fol. l
101b.

Iso principal; leading; chief; as "cap
rtal burgess." 10 Mod. 100.

CAPITAL CRIME. A crime for which M
the puni shment of death is provided by law.
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. The pun- CAPITALIS CUSTOS. Chief wanlen
ishment of death. or magistrate; mayor. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 64.

§ 2.
CAPITAL STOCK. The common stock

or fund of a corporation. The sum of money
raised by the subscriptions of the stockhold
ers, and divided into shares. It 'is said to be
the sum upon which calls may be made upon
the stockholders, and dividends are to be

paid. 1 Sandf. Ch. 280; Ang. & A. Corp.
§§ 151,556.

Originally "the capital stock of the bank" was

all the property of every kind, everything. which
tge bank possessed. And this "capital stock," all
of it, in reality belonged to the contributors, it be

ing intrusted to the bank to be used and traded
with for their exclusive benefit; and thus the bank
became the agent of the contributors, so that the
transmutation of the money originally advanced
by the subscribers into property of other kinds,
though it altered the form of the investment, left
its beneficial ownership unaffected; and every
new acquisition of property, by exchange or other
wise, was an acquisition for the original subscrib
ers or their representatives, their respective in
terests in it all always continuing in the same

proportion as in the aggregate capital originally
advanced. So that, whether in the form of money,
bills of exchange, or any other property in posses
sion or in action into which the money originally
contributed has been changed, or which it has pro
duced, all is, as the original contribution was, the

capital stock of the bank, held. as the original con

t.ribution was, for the exclusive benefit of the

original contributors and those who represent
them. The original contributors and those who

represent them are the stockholders. 81 Conn.
109.

Capital stock. as employed in acts of incorpora
tion, is never used to indicate the value of the

property of the company. It is very generally, if
not universally, used to designate the amount of

capital prescribed to be contributed at the outset

by the stockholders, for the purposes of the corpo
ration. The value of the corporate assets may be

greatly increased by surplus profits, or be dimin
ished by losses, but the amount of the capital stock
remains the same. The funds of the com pany may
fluctuate; its capital st-ock remains invariable, un

less changed by legislative authority. 28 N. J.
Law, 195.

CAPITALE. A thing which is stolen,
or the value of it. Blount.

CAP I TAL E VIVENS. Live cattle.
Blount.

CAPITALIS. In old English law. Chief,
principal; at the head. A term applied to

persons, places, judicial proceedings, and
some kinds of property.

CAPITALIS BARO. In old English
law. Chief baron. Capitalis baro scaccarii
domini regis, chief baron of the exchequer.
Townsh. PI. 211.

CAPITALIS DEBITOR. The chief Or

principal debtor, as disti nguished from to

surety, (pleglus.)
CAPITALIS DOMINUS. Chief lord.

Fleta, lib. 1, c. 12, § 4; Id. c. 2 , § 5.

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS. TLie
chief justiciary; the principal minister of

state, and guardian of the realm in the klng's
absence.

This office originated under WillIam the

Conqueror; but its power wa greatly dimin
ished by Magna Charta, and Dually di trib
uted among several courts by Edward to

Spelman; 3 Bl. Comm. 38.

CAP I TAL I S JUSTICIARIUS AD
PLACITA CORAM REGE TENENDA.
Chief Justice for holding pleas before the

king. The title of the chief justice of the

king's bench, first assumed in the latter part
of the reign of Henry HI. 2 Reeve. Eng.
Law, 91,285.

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS BAN
CI. Chief jnstice of the bench. The title of
the chief jusLiceof the (now) court of com

mon pleas, first mentioned in the first year
of Edward I. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 48.

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS TOT!·
US ANGLllE. Chief justice of all Eng
land. The title of the presiding justice in
the court of aula 1·egis. 3 Bl. Oomm, 88; 1

Reeve, Eng. Law, 48.

CAPITALIS PLEGIUS. A chief pledge;
a head borough. Townsh. PI. 85.

CAPITALIS REDITUS, A chief rent.

CAPITALIS TERRA. A head-land. A

piece of land lying at the head of other land.

CAPITANEUS. A tenant in capite.
He who held his land or title directly from

the king himself. A captain; a naval com

mander.

CAPITARE. In old law and surveys.
To head, front, or abut; to touch at the head.
or end.

CAPITATIM. Lat. By the head; by
the poll; severally to each indi vidual.

CAPITATION. (Lat. caput, head.) A

poll-tax. An imposition periodically laid upon
each person.

A tax or imposition raised on each per
son in consideration of his labor, Industry.
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office, rank, etc. It is a very ancient kind
of tribute, and answers to what the Latins
called "tributum, It by which taxes on per
sons are distlnguiahed from taxes on mer

chandise, called "1)ectigalia. It Wharton.

CAPITATION TAX. One which is lev

ied upon the person simply, without any ref
erence to his property, real or personal, or to

any buslness in which he may be engaged, or

to any employment which he may follow.

Phillips, 22.

CAPITE. By the head. Ten ure in capite
was an ancient feudal ten ure, whereby a man

held lands of the king immediately. It was

of two sorts,-the one, principal and general,
or of the king as the source of all tenure; the
other, special and subaltern, or of a particu
lar subject. It is now abolished. Jacob.
As to distribution per capita. see CAPITA.

CAPITE MINUTUS. In the civil law.
Out' who had suffered capitis diminutio, one

who lost status or legal attributes. See Dig.
4.5.

CAPITIS DIMINUTIO. In Roman la w.

A dlmluishing or abridgment of p-rsonality.
Thi was a loss or curtailment of a man's
status or ag�regate of legal attributes and

qualifications, following upon certain

changes ill his civil condition. It was of
three kinds, enumerated a follows:

Ca.pitis diminutio maxima. The high
est or most comprehensive loss of status.
'I'his occurred when a man's condition was

changed from one of freedom to one of bond

age. when he became a slave. It swept away
with it all rights of citizenship and all family
rights.

Ca.pitis diminutio media. A lesser or

medium los of tatus. This occurred where
a man 10 t his righta uf citizenship, but with
out losing his liberty. It carried away also
the family rights.

Capitis diminutio mimma, The low
est or least comprehensive degree of 10 s of
status. This occurred where a man's family
relation alone wert' changed. It happened
upon the arrogation of a person who had been
hi 0\\0 master, ( 1££ jlLri .) or upon the

emancipation of one who had been under the

patria pote-tas, It left the rights of liberty
and citizen hip unaltered. See Inst. I, 10,
pr.; 1. 2, S; Dig. 4, 5, 11; Mackeld. Hom
Law, § 141.
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old statutes, which prescribe what dresses
shall be worn by all degrees of persons. Ja
cob.

CAPITULA. Collections of la ws and or

dinances drawn up under beads of divi ions.

Spelman.
The term is used in the Civil and old EII

g! ish law, and applies to the ecclesiaslical
law also, meaning chapters or assemblies
of ecclesiastical persons. Du Cange.

CAPITULA CORON lE. Chapters of
the crown. Chapters or beads of inquiry,
resembling the capitula itinerts, lq.1).,) but
of a more minute character. D

CAPITULA DE JUDlE I S. A regis
ter or mortgages made to the Jews. 2 ill.
Comm. 343; Crabb, Eng. Law, 130, et seq.

CAPITULA ITINERIS. Articll's of E
inquiry which were anciently delivereJ to the

justices in eyre when they set out on their
circuit. 'I'hese schedules were designed to

include all po sible varieties of crime. 2

Reeve, Eng. Law, p, 4, c. 8. F
CAPITULA RURALIA. Assembli\:!s

or chapters, held by rural deans and paro
chial clergy, within the precinct of ev�ry
deanery; which at first were every three G
weeks, after wards once a month, and subse

quently once a quarter. Cowell.

CAPITULARY. In French law. A
collection and code of the laws and ordl- Hnances promulgated by the kings of the Me

rovingran and Carlovingian dynasties.
..tny orderly and systemutic collection or

code of law.

In ecclesiastical Law. A collection ot r
laws and ordinance orderly arranged by di
Visions. A book containing the beginning
and end of each Gospel which is to be read

every day in the ceremony of saying mass.

JDu Cange.
CAPITULATION. In military law.

The urrender of a fort or fortified town to a

be iegiug army; the treaty or agreement be
tween the commanding officers which em- K
bodie the terms and condilions on which the
surrender is made.

In the civil law. An agreement by
which the prince and the people, or tho e who
ha ve the right of the people, regulate the
manner in which the zoverruuent is to be au
mini lered. Wolffiu, § 9 9.

CAPITULI AGRr. IIead-fil')lls; lands

L

CAP I TIT I U M. A covering for the lying at the head or upper end of furrows,
bead, menti ned in t. 1 Hen. IV. and other etc.

M
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Capitulum est clericorum congregatio
sub uno decano in ecclesia cathedrali.
A chapter is a congregation of clergy under
.one dean in a cathedral church. Co. Litt. 98.

CAPPA. In old records. A cap. Cappa
honoris, the cap of honor. One of the so

lem n itles or ceremon ies of creati ng an earl or

marquis.
CAPTAIN. A head-man; commander;

commanding officer. The captain of a war

vessel is the officer first in command. In
the United States navy, the rank of "captain"
is intermediate between that of "command
er" and "commodore." The governor or

controlling officer of a vessel in the merchant
service is usually styled "captain" by the in
ferior officers and seamen, but in maritime
business and admiralty law is morecommon

ly designated as "master." In foreign [uris
prudence his title is often that of "patron."
In the United States army (and the militia)
the captain is the commander of a company
of soldiers, one of the divisions of a regiment.
The term is also used to designate the com

mander of a squad of municipal police.

CAPTATION. III French law. The
act of one who succeeds in controlling the

will of another, so as to become master of it;
used in an invidious sense.

CAPTATOR. A person who obtains a

gift or legacy through artifice.

CAPTIO.. In old English law and prac
tice. A taking orseizure; arrest; receiving;
holding of court.

CAPTION. In practice. That part of
.a legal instru ment, as a com mission, indict
ment, etc., which shows where, when, and

by what authority it is taken, found, or exe

cuted,

When used with reference to an indictment,
caption signifies the style or preamble or com

mencement of the indictment; when used with
reference to a commission, it signifies the certifi
cate to which the commissioners' names are sub
scribed, declaring when and where it was execut
ed. Brown.·

The caption of a pleading, deposition, or

-other paper connected with a case in court,
is the heading or introductory clause which
sbows the names of the parties, name of the
court, number of the case on the docket or

calendar, etc.
Also signifies a taking, seizure, or arrest

of a person. 2 alk.498. The word in this
sense is now obsolete in English law.

In Scotch law. Caption is an order to
incarcerate a debtor who has disobeyed an
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order, given to him by what are called "lrt·
ters of horning," to pay a debt or to perform
some act enjoined thereby. Bell.

CAPTIVES. Prisoners of war. As in
the goods of an enemy, so also in his person,
a sort of qualified property may be acquired,
by taking him a prisoner of war, at least till
his ransom be paid. 2 BI. Corum. 402.

CAPTOR. In international law. One
who takes or seizes property in time of war;

one who takes the property of an enemy. In

a stricter sense, one who takes a prize at sea.

2 BI. Comm. 401; 1 Kent, Comm. 86, 90,
103.

CAPTURE. In international law. Tile

taking 01' wresting of property from one or
two belligerents by the other. It occurs

either on land or at sea. In the former case,

the property captured is called "booty;" in
the latter case, "prize."

Capture, in technical language, is a taking by
military power; a seizure is a taking by civil BU·

thority. 85 Ga. 844.

In some cases, this is a mode of acquiring
property. Thus, everyone may, as a general
rule, on his own land, or on the sea, capture
any wild anlmal.jmd acquire a qualified own

ership in it by confining it, or absolute own

ership by killing it. 2 Steph. Comm. 79.

CAPUT. A head; the head of a person;
the whole person; the life of a person; one'.

personali ty; status ; civii condition.

At common law. A head.

Caput comitatis, the head of the county;
the sheriff; the king. Spelman.

A person; a life. The upper part of a

town. Cowell. A castle. Spelman.
In the civil law. It signified a person's

civil condition or status, and among the Ro

mans consisted of three component parts or

elt'ments,-libel'tas, liberty; cioitas, citizen

ship; and familia. family.
CAP U T ANNI. The first day of the

year.

CAPUT BARONIlE. The castle or chlel
seat of a baron.

CAPUT JEJUNII. The beginning of
the Lent fast, t. 8., Ash Wednesday.

CAPUT LOCI. The head or upper part
of a place.

CAP U T LUPINUM. In old English
law. A. wolf's head. An outlawed felon
was said to be caput lupinum, and might be

knocked on the head, like a wolf.
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CAPUT MORTUUM. A dead head;
dead: obsolete.

CAPUT PORTUS. In old English law.
The head of a port. The town to which a

port belongs. and which gives the denomina
tion to the port, and is the head of it. Hale
de -Iure Mar. pt. 2, (de portubus maris.)
c.2.

CAPUT, PRINCIPIUM, ET FINIS.
The head. be-ginning. and end. A term ap
plied in English law to the king, as head of

parliament. 4 Inst. 8; 1 BI. Comm. U3l:!.

CAPUTAGIUM. In old English law.
Head or poll money, or the payment of it.

Cowell; Blount.

CAPUTIUM. In old English law. A
bead of land; a headland. Cowell.

CARA.:BUS. In old English law. A
kind of raft or boat. Spelman.

CARAT. A weight of four grains, used
in weighing diamonds. Webster. A weight
equal to three and one-sixth grains. Wbar
ton.

CARCAN. In French law. An instru
ment of punishment, somewhat resembling
a pillory. It sometimes signifies the punish
ment itself. Biret, Vocab

CARCANUM. A gaol; a prison.

CARCARE. In old English law. To
load; to load a vessel; to freight.

CARCATUS. Loaded; freighted, as a

ship.
CARCEL-AGE. Gaol-dues; prison-fees.

CARCER. A prison or gaol. Strictly, a

place of detention and sate-keeptng, and not

of punishment. Co. Litt. 620.

Career ad homines oustodiendos, non

ad puniendos, dari debet. A prison should
be used for keeping persons, not for punish
ing them. Co. Lilt. 260a.

Career non supplioii eausft. sed cus

todtee oonstitutus. A prison is ordained
not for the sake of punishment, but of de
tention and guarding. Lotl't, 119.

CARDINAL. In ecclesiastical law. A

dignitary of the court of Rome, next in rank
to the pope.

CARDS. In criminal law. mall papers
or pasteboards of an oblong or rectangular
shape, on which are printed fignres or points,
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used In playing certain games. See Z

Humph. 496; 4 Pick. 251; 19 Mo. 377; 12
Wis. 434.

CARE. As a legal term, this word means

diligence, prudence. discretion, attentiveness.
watchfulness. vigilance. It is the opposite
of ne-gligence or carelessness.

There are three degrees of care in the law,
corresponding (inversely) to the three de

grees of negligence, viz.: slight care, ordinary
care, and great care.

Slight care or diligence is such as persons
of ordinary prudence usually exercise about
their own affairs of slight importance; ordl- D'
nary care or diligence is snch as they usually
exercise about their own affairs of ordinary
importance; and great care or diligence is
such as they usually exercise about their own

affairs of great importance. Civil Code EDak. § 210U.
The exact boundaries between the several de

grees of care, and their correlative dcgrees of
carelessness. or negligence, are not always clearly
defined or easily pointed out. We think. however, Fthat by "ordinary care" is meant that degrce of
care which may reasonably be expected from &

person in the party's situation,-that is. "reasona-
ble care;" and that "gl'oss negligence" imports
not a malicious intention or design to produce a

particular injury. but a thoughtless disregard of Gconsequences, the absence, rather than the actual

exercise. of volition with reference to results. 23
Conn. 443.

Slight care is such as is usually exercised by
persons of common sense, but careless habits, un-

der circumstances similar to those ot the partlcu- H
lar case in which the question arises, and where
their own interests are to be protected from a sim-
ilar injury.

Ordinary care is such as is usually exercised in
the like circumstances by the majority of the com-

Imunity, or by persons of careful and prudent
habits.

Great care is such as is exercised under such
circumstances by persons of unusually careful
and prudent habits. Abbott.

CARENA. A term used in the old ecole- J
siastical la w to denote a period of forty days.

CARENCE. In French law. .A. pTOC'S
"81'baZ de carence is a document setting out
that the huissit:l' attended to issue execution K
upon a judgment. but found nothing upon
which to levy. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 547.

CARETA, (spelled, also, Oarreia and Oa-

Lrecta.) .A. cart; a cart-load.

CARETORIUS, or CARECTARIUS.
A carter. Blount.

CARGA. In

brnnce; a charge.
tit. 13. c. 2, § 2.

panish law. An incum- MWhite, 'ew Recop. b. 2,
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CARGAISON. In French commercial
Jaw. Cargo; lading.

CARGARE. In old English law. To

charge. Spelman.
CARGO. In mercantile law. The load

or lading of a vessel: goods and merchandise

put on beard a ship to be carried to a cer

tain port.
The lading or freight of a ship: the goods,

merchandise, or whatever is can veyed in a

ship or other merchant vessel. See 1 Mason,
142; 4 Pick. 429; 9 Mete. (.Mass.) 366; 103
Mass. 406.

A cargo is the loading of a ship or other vessel,
the bulk of which is to be ascertained from the

capacity of the ship or vessel. Thaword embraces
all that the vessel is capable of carrying. S Rob.
(N. Y.) ira

The term may be applied in such a sense

as to include passengers, as well as freight,
but in a technical sense it designates goods
only.

CARlAGlUM. In old English law. Car

riage: the carrying of goods or other things
for the king.

CARISTIA. Dearth, scarcity, dearness.

Cowell.

CARK. In old English law.

of wool, whereof thirty make

(The latter is equal to 2,240
welght.) St. 27 Hen. VI. c. 2.

A quantity
a sarplar,
pounds in
Jacob.

CARLISLE TABLES. Life and annu

ity tables, compiled at Carlisle, England,
about 1780. Used by actuaries, etc.

CARMEN. In the Roman law. Liter

ally, a verse or song. .A. form ula or form of

words used on various occasions, as of di
vorce. Tayl. Civil Law, 349.

CARNAL. Of the body; relating to the

body; fleshly; sexual.

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE. The act of
a man in having sexual bodily connection
wilh a woman.

Carnal knowledge and sexual intercourse held
equivalent expressions. 22 Ohio St. 54l.

From very early times, in the law, as in common

speech, the meaning of the words "carnal knowl
edge" of a woman by a man has been sexual bodily
connection; and these words, without more, have
been used in that sense by writers of the highest
authority on criminal law, when undertaking to

give a full and precise definition of the crime of
rape, the highest crime of this character. 97 Mass.
61.

CARNALlTER. In old criminal law.

Carnally. Oarnaiiter cognovit, carnally
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knew. Technical words in inclictments (or

rape, and held essential. 1 Hale, P. C. 637-
63�.

CARNALLY KNEW. In pleading. A
technical phrase essential in an indictment
to charge the defendant with the crime of

rape.

CARNO. In old English law, An im

munity or privilege. Cowell.

CAROOME. In English law. A license

by the lord mayor of London to keep a cart.

CARPEMEALS. Cloth made in the
northern parts of England, of a coarse kind,
mentioned in 7 Jac. 1. c. 16. Jacob.

CARRERA. In Spanish law. A ear

rlage-way: the right of a carriage-way. Las

Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 31, 1. 3.

CARRIAGE. A vehicle used for the

transportation of persons ei ther for plea sure

or business, and dra.wn by horses or other

draught animals over the ordinary streets
and highways of the country; not including
cars used exclusively upon railroads or street

railroads expressly constructed for Lhe use of

such cars. 63 Wis. 97, 23 N. W. Rep. 425;
8 Ran. 84: 47 N. Y. 122: 46 N. H. 523; 5 Q.
B. Div. 176.

The act of carrying, or a contract for trans

portation of persons or goods.
The contract of carriage is a contract for

the conveyance of property, persons, or mes

sages from one place to another. Civil Code
Cal. � 20tl5; Civil Code Dak. § 1208.

CARRICLE, or CARRACLE. A ship
of great burden.

CARRIER. One who undertakes to

transport goods from oue place to another.
1 Pars. Cont. 632.

One who carries or agrees to carry the

goods of another, from one place to another,
for hire, or without hire.

Carriers are either common or private.
Private carriers are persons who undertake

for the transportation in a particular instance

only, not making it their vocation, nor bold

ing themaeIves out to the public as ready to

act for all who desire their services.
To bring a person within the description of

a common carrier, he must exercise it as a

public employment; he must undertake to

carry goods for persons generally; and he
must hold himself out as ready to transport
goods for hire, as a business, not as a casual

occupation, pro hue vice.



The primary meaning of "case" is "cause." U
When applied to legal proceedings, it imports a n
state of facts which furnishes occasion for the ex

ercise of the jurisdiction of a court of justice. In
its generic sense, the word includes all cases, spe-
cial or otherwise. 12 N. Y. 592, 596.

2. A. statement of the facts involved in a

tran action or ser es of transactions, drawn
CARTEL-SHIP. A. vessel commissioned up in writing in a technical form, for sub

in time of war to xchange the pri oners of mi ion to a court or judge for decision or

any two h ·tile pow ers ; also to carry any opinion. Under this meanin .. of the term Mparticular propo III from one to another. For are included a "case made" for a motion for
t hi re on, the officer wuo commands her is I new trial, a "case reserved" on the trialot

·CARRY AWAY"

"CARRY AWAY." A technical phrase
In an in Jictment for larceny, translating the
Lat. asportacit, 7 Gray, 45.

CARRYING AWAY. In criminal law.
The act of removal or asportation, by which

the crime of larceny is completed, and which

is essential to constitute it.

CARRYING AWAY INFANT FE-
MALES. ee ADDUCTION.

CARRYING COSTS. A verdict is said
to carry costs when the party fOI· whom the
verdict is gi ven becomes entitled to the pay
ment of his costs as incident to such verdict.

CART. A carriage for luggage or burden,
with two wheels, as distinguisheu from a

wagon, which has f'our wheels, The vehicle
in which criminals are taken to execution.

Tllis word, in its ordinary and primary ac

ceptation. slgnlfles a carriage with two

wheels; yet it has also a more extended aig
nification, and may mean a carriage in gen
eral. 22 Ala. 624.

CART BOTE. Wood or timber which a

tenant is allowed by law to take from an es

tate, for the purpose of repairing Instru
men ts, (including necessary velncles.] of hus

bandry, 2 ni Corum. 85.

CARTA. In old English law. A char

ter, or deed. Any written instrument.

In Spanish la.w. A letter; a deed; a

power of attorney. Las Parttdas, pt. 8, tit.

18, I. 80.

CARTA DE FORESTA. In old En

glish law. The charter of the forest. More

commonly called" Oharta de Foresta," (q.'O.)
CARTE. In French marine law. A

chart.

CARTE BLANCHE. A. white sheet of

paper; an instrument signed, but otherwise
left blank. A sheet given to an agent. with
the principal's signature appended, to be
filled lip with any contract or engagement as

the a)!ent may see fit. lIence, metaphorical
ly, unlimited authority.

CARTEL. An agreement between two
ho tile powers for tbe dell very of prisoners
or deserters. Al 0 a written challenge to

lIght a duel.
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particularly ordered to carry no cargo, am

munition, or implements of war, except a

single gun for the purpose of signals. Enc,
Lond.

CARTMEN. Carriers who transport
goods and merchandise in carts, usually for
short distances, for hire.

CARTULARY. A place where papers
or records are kept.

CARUCA, or CARUA. A plow.
CARUCAGE. In old English law. A

kind of tax or tribute ancienlly imposed upon
every plow, (carue or plow-land.] for the Dpublic service. Spelman.

CARUCATA. A certain quantity of land
used as the basis for taxation. As ill ucb
land as may ue tilled lJy a siugle plow in a

year and a day. Also, a team of cattle, or a E
cart-load.

CARUCATARIUS. One who beld lands
in cartiaqe, or plow-tenure. Cowell.

CARUE. A carve ot land; plow-land,
Dritt. c. 84.

F

CARVAGE. The same as carucage, (q.
'O.) Cowell.

CARVE. In old Englisb law. A earu- G
cate or plow-land.

CAS FORTUIT. Fr. In the law of in
surance. A fortuitous event; an inevitable

Haccident.

CASATA. In old English law. A house
with land sufficient for the support of one

family. Otherwise called "hula," a hide ot
land. and by Bede, "familia." ·pelman. I

CASATUS. A vassal or feudal tenant

possessing a casata ; that is, baving a house,
household, aud property of bis own.

CASE. 1. A general term for an action,
cause, suit, or controversy, at law or in equity,
A question contested before a court of jus
tice,

J

L



a cause, an "agreed case" for decIsIon with- I for the parties, where the law of the case is
out trial, etc. doubtful, to agree that the jury shall find a

3. A form of action which lies to recover general verdict for the plaintiff, subject to

damages for injuries tor which the more an- the opinion of the court upon such 8 case to
cient forms of action will not lie. Steph. be mad!', instead of obtaining from the Jur,
PI. 15. See TRESPASS ON THE CASE. a special verdict. 3 BI. Com Ill. 37 ; 3 teph.

Comm. 621; Steph. Pl. 92,93; 1 Burrill, Pro
CASE AGREED ON. A formal writ- 242,463.

CASE

ten enumeration of the facts in a case, as

sented to by buth parties as correct and com

plete, and submitted to the court by their

agreement, in order that a decision may be
rendered, without a trial, upon the court's
conclusions of law upon the facts as stated.

CASE FOR MOTION. In English di
vorce and probate practice, when a party de

sires to make a motion, he must file, among
other papers, a case for motion, containing
an abstract of the proceedings in the suit or

action, a statement of the cn cumstauces on

which the niotion is founded, and tile prayer.
or nature of the decree or order desired.
Browne, Div. 251; Browne, Prob. Pro 295.

CASE LAW. A professional name for
the aggregate of reported cases as forming
a body of jurlsprudence: or for the law of a

particular subject as evidenced or formed by
the adjudged cases; in disti nction to statutes
and other sources of law.

CASE ON APPEAL. In American
practice. Before tile argument in the ap
p-Ilate court of a case brought there for re

view, the appellant's counsel prepares a doc
um-nt or brief, bearing this name, for the
information of the court, detailing the testi

mony and the proceedings below,

In English practice. The "case on ap
peal" is a printed statement prepared Lyeach
of the parties to an appeal to the house of
lords or the privy council, setting out me

thodically the facts which make up his case,
with appropriate references to the evidence

printed in the "appendix." The term also
denotes a written statement, prepared and
transmitted by an inferior court or judge,
raiaing a question of law for the opinion of a

supenor court.

CASE RESERVED. A statement in

writing of lhe facts proved on the trial of a

cause, drawn up and settled by the attorneys
and counsel for the respective parties under
the supervision of the judge, for the purpose
of having certain points of law, which arose

nt the trial, and could not then be satisfac

torily decided, determined upon full argu
ment before the court in banco 'I'hie is oth

erwise called a" special case;" and it is usual
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CASE STATED. In practice. An agree
ment. in writing, between a plaintiff and de

fendant, that the facts in dispute between
them are as therein agreed upon and set forth.
3 Whart, 143. A case agreed upon. ee CASK
AGREED ON.

CASE TO MOVE FOR NEW TRIAL.
In practice. A case prepared by the party
against whom a verdict has been given, up
on which to move the court to set aside the
verdict and grant a new trial.

CASH, Ready money; whatever can be
used as mOlH'Y without being converted into
another form; that which circulates as money,
including bank-bills.

Cash payment means the opposlte of credlt
6 Md. 37; 24 N. J. Law, 96.

CASH-ACCOUNT. A record, in book

keeping, of all cash transactions; an account
of moneys received and expended,

CASH-BOOK. In book- keeping, an ac

count-book in which is kept a record of all
cash transactions, 01' all cash received lind ex

pended. Tile object of the cash-book is to
afford a constan t facility to ascertain the true
state of a man's cash. Pardessus, n, �7.

CASH-NOTE. In England. A bank
note of a provincial bank or of the Bauk ot

England.
CASH-PRICE. A price payable in cash

at the time of sale of property, in opposition
to a barter or a sale on credit.

CASHIER, n. An officer of a moneyed In

stitution, or commercial house, or bank, who
is tntrusted with, and whose duty it is to take
care of, the cash or money of such institution

or bank.
The cashier of a bank is the execut.ive ot

ficer, through whom the whole financial op
erations of the bank are conducted. lIe re

cei ves and pays out its moneys, collects and

pays its deuts, and receives and transfers its

commercial securities. Tellers and other
subordinate officers may be appointed, but

they are under his direction, and are, as it

were, the arms by which designated portions
of bis varlous functions are discharged. The
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dlrectors may limit his authority as they deem

proper, but this would not affect those to

WhOUl the limitation was unknown. 10 Wall.

650.

CASHIER, '0. In military Jaw. To de

prive a military officer of his rank and office.

CASHLITE. An amercement or fine; a

mulct.

CASSARE. To quash; to render void;
to break.

CASSATION. In French law. Annul

ling; reversal: breaking the force and va

lidity of II judgment. A decision emanating
from the sovereign authority, by which a de
cree or judgment in the court of last resort is
broken or annulled, Mell. Repert.

CASSATION, COURT OF. (Fr. coltr

de c(Jssation.) The highest court in France;
so termed from po sessing the power to quash
(casser) the decrees of inferior courts. It is
a court of appeal in crrminal as well as civil
cases.

CASSETUR BILLA. (Lat. That the bill
be quashed. ) In practice. The form or the

[udgment for the defendant on a plea in abate

ment, where the action was commenced by
bill, (billa.) 3 Bl. Comrn. 303; Steph. PI.

128, 131. The form of an entry made by a

plaintiff on the record. after a plea in abate
m nt, where he found that the plea could not

be confessed and avoided, nor traversed, nor

demurred to; amounting in fact to a discon

tinuance of the action. 2 Archb. PI'. K. H.

8, 236; 1 Tidd. Pro 683.

CASSETUR BREVE. (Lat. That the
writ be quashed.) In practice. The form of

the judgment for the defendant on a plea in
abat ment, where the action was commenced

by original writ, (breve.) 8 BI. Comm. 803;
teph. PI. 107, 109.

CASSOCK. or CASSULA. A garment
worn by a prlest.

CAST, '0. In old English practice. To

allege, offer. or present: to proffer by way of
. Cll e, (as to "cast an essoin.")
Till \\ III I j now used as a popular, rath

er than a technical, term, In the sense of to

overcome, overthrow, or defeat in a civil ac

tion at law.

CAST, p. p. Overthrown, worsted. or de
r ated in an action.

CASTEL. or CASTLE. A fortress In a

town: the principal mnnsiou of a nobleman.
S In t. 3l.
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CASTELLAIN. In old English law.
The lord, owner, or captain of a castle; the
constable of a fortified house: a person hav

ing the custody of one of the crown man

sions; an officer of the forest.

CASTELLANUS. A castellain; the
keeper or constable of a castle. pelman.

CASTELLARIUM, CASTELLATUS.
In old English law. The precinct or juris
diction of a castle. .I3lount.

CASTELLORUM OPERATIO. 1m
Saxon and old English law. Castle work.

ervice and labor done by inferior tenants for [J'
the building and upholding castles and pub-
lic places of defense. One of the three nec

essary charges, (trinodn necessitas,) to which
all lands among the Saxons were expressly
subject. Cowell. E

CASTIGATORY. An engine used to

pnnish women who have been convicted of

being common scolds. It iyometimes called
the "trebucket," "tumbrel," "ducking- F
stool, II or "cucking-stool. II

CASTING. Offering; alleging by way
of excuse. Casting an essoin was alleging
an excuse for not appearing in court to an- G
swer an action. Holthouse.

CASTING VOTE. Where the votes of
a deliberative assembly or legislative body
are equally divided on any question or mo- H
tion, it i tile privilege of the pre iding offi-
cer to ca t one vote (if otherwise he would
not be entitled to any \ ote) on either side. or

to cast one additional vote, if he has already
voted as a member of tile body. This is
called the" casting vote."

By the common law. a casting vote sometimes
signifies the single vote of a person who never

votes; but, in t.he case of an equality, sometimes
the double vote of a person who first votes with J
the rest, and tnen, upon an equality, creates a ma

jority by giving a second vote. 48 Barb. 606.

CASTLEGUARD. In feudal law. An

imposition anciently laid upon such persons Kas lived within a certain di ranee of any cas-

tle, towards the maintenance of such as

watched and warded the castle.

CASTLE GUARD RENTS. In old En- lgli h law. Rents paid by those that dwelt
within the precincts of a ca tie, towards the
maintenance of such as watched and warded
it.

CASTRATION. The act of depriving a M
man of the te ticles.
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CASTRENSIS. In the Roman law. Re

lating 'to the camp or military service.
Castrense peculium. a portion of property

which a son acquired in war, or from his
connection with the camp. Dig. 49, 17.

CASTRUM. Lat. In Roman law. A

camp.
In old English law, A castle. Bract.

fol. 69b. A castle, including a manor. 4

Coke, 88.

CASU CONSIMILI. In old English
3aw. A writ of entry, granted where tenant
iby the curtesy, or tenant for life. alienated
lin fee, or in tail. or for another's life. which
'Was brought by him in reversion against the

'party to whom such tenant so alienated to
!his prejudice, and in the tenant's life-time.
Termes de la Ley.

CASU PROVISO. A writ of entry
framed under the provisions of the statute of

Gloucester, (6 Edw.1.,) c. 7, which lay for
the benefit of the reversioner when a tenant

in dower aliened in fee or for life.

CASUAL. That which happens accident

ally, or is brought about by causes unknown;
fortuitous; the result of chance. •

CASUAL EJECTOR. In practice. The
nominal defendant in an action of ejectment;
so called because, by a fiction of law peculiar
to that action, he is supposed to come casu

ally or by accident upon the premises, and to

turn out or eject, the lawful possessor. 3 Bl.
Corum. 203; 3 Steph. Comm. 670.

CASUAL EVIDENCE. A phrase used
to denote (in contradistinction to "preap
pointed evidence") all such evidence as hap
pens to be adducible of a fact or event, but

which was not prescribed by statute or oth
erwise arranged beforehand to be the evi
dence of the fact or event. Brown.

CASUAL PAUPER. A poor person who,
in England, applies for relief in a parish oth
er than that of his settlement. The ward in
the work-house to which they are admitted
is called the "casual ward."

CASUAL POOR. In English law.
Those who are not settled in a parish.

Such poor persons as are suddenly taken
sick, or meet with some accident, when away
from home, and who are thus providentially
thrown upon the charities of those among
w hom they happen to be. 17 N. J. Law,
405.

CASUALTIES OF SUPERIORITY.
In Scotch law. Payments from an inferior
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to a superior, that is, from a tenant to h!J
lord, which arise upon uncertain even • as

opposed to the payment of rent at fixed and
stated'Limes. Bell.

CASUALTIES OF WARDS. In c tcb
law. The mails and duties due to the supe
rior in ward-holdings.

CASUALTY. Inevitable accident; an

event not to be foreseen or guarded again t.
A loss from such an event or cause; as by
fire, shipwreck, lightni ng. etc. tory, Bailm,
§ 240.

CAS US. Lat. Chance; accident; an

event; a case; a case contemplated.
CASUS BELLI. An occurrence giving

rise to or justifyi ng war.

CASUS FCEDERIS. In international
law. The case of the treaty. The particu
lar event or situation contemplated by the

treaty, or stipulated for, or which come

within its terms.

In commercial law. The case or event

contemplated by the parties to an individu.d

contract, or stipulated for by it, or coming
within its terms.

CASUS FORTUITUS. Lat. An inev

itable accident, a chance occurrence, or for

tuitous event. A loss happening 111 spite
of all human effort and sagacity. 3 Kent.
Corum. 217,300; Whart. Neg. §§ 113,553.

Casus fortuitus non est sperandus, at

nemo tenetur devinare. A fortuitous

even t is not to be expected, and no one IS

bound to foresee it. 4 Coke, 66.

Casus fortuitus non est supponendus.
A fortuitous event is not to be presumed,
Hardr. 82, argo

CASUS MAJOR. In the civil law. A

casualty; an extraordinary casualty, as tire,
shipwreck, etc. Dig. 44, 7, 1,4.

CASUS OMISSUS. A case omitted; 80

event or contingency for which no prons
ion is made; partrcularly a case not pro
vided for by the statute on the general sub

ject, and which is therefore left to be gOT'
erned by the common law.

Casus omissus et oblivioni datus dis

positioni juris communis relinquttur.
A case omitted and given to oblivion (for·
gotten) is lett to the disposal of the common
law. 5 Coke, 38. A particular case, left

unprovided for by statute, m ust be di.'flO'OO
of according to the law as it existed prior to

such statute. Broom, Max. 4G.



Casus omissus pro omisso habendusl extravagant rate, to an heir or anyone who

est. .A. case omitted is to be held as (inten- has an estate in reversion or expectancy, to

tiooally) omitted. Tray. Lat. Max. 67. be repaid on the vesting of his interest; or a

similar unconscionable barzain with such

person for the purchase outright of his ex

pectancy.

CATALLACTICS. The science of polit- CATEGORICAL. A term of logic. mean- C
leal economy. ing direct; unqualified; unconditional.

law. A creditor who e debt is secured on all

CATCHING BARGAIN. A bargain by or everul di tinct parts of the debtor's prop- M
"hich money I loan d, at an extortionate or I erty. Bell.

CASUS

CAT. An instrument with which crimi-

nals are flogged. It consists of nine lashes of

whip-cord, tied on to a wooden handle.

CATALLA. In old English law. Chat

tels. The word among the Normans prima
rily signified only beasts of husbandry, or, as

they are still called, .. cattle," but, in a sec

ondary sense, the term was applied to all

movables in general, and not only to these,
hut to whatever was not a fief or feud.
Wharton.

Cata.lla justa possessa amitti non pos
sunt. Chattels justly possessed cannot be

lost. Jenk. Cent. 28.

CATALLA OTIOSA. Dead goods or

chattels, as distinguished from animals. Idle

cattle, that is, such as were not used for

working, as distinguished from beasts of the

plow; called also animalia otiosa, Bract.

loIs. 217, 217bj 8 BI. Comm. 9.

Catalla ),eputantur inter minima in

lege. Chattels are considered in law among
the least things. Jenk. Cent. 52.

CATALLIS CAPTIS NOMINE DIS

TRICTIONIS. An obsolete writ that lay
where a house was within Il borough, for

rent issuing out of the same, and which war

ranted t.he taking of doors, windows, etc., by
way of distress.

CATALLIS REDDENDIS. For the re

turn of the chattels; an obsolete writ that

lay where goods delivered to a man to keep
till n certain day were not upon demand re

delivered at the day. Reg. Orig. 39.

CATALLUM. Achattel. Mostfrequent
ly used in the plural form, oatalla, (q. e.)

CATALS. Goods and chattels. See CA
TALl.A.

CATANEUS. A tenant in capite. A

t nnnt holding immediately of the crown.

pelman.
CATAPULTA. A catapult. A warlike

engine to shoot darts; a cross-bow.

CATASCOPUS. An old name for an

archdeacon.
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CATCHINGS. Things caught, and in

the possession, custody, power,aod dominion

of the party, with a present capacity to use

them for his own purposes. The term in

cludes blubber, or pieces of whale flesh cut

from the whale, and stowed on or under the

deck of a ship. A policy of insurance upon

outfits, and catchings sub tituted for the out

fits, io a whaling voyage, protects the blubber. [J
1 Story, 603; 4 Law Rep. 297.

CATCHLAND. Land in Norfolk, so

called because it is not known to what parish
it belongs, and the minister who first seizes [
the tithes of it, by right of preoccupation, en

joys them for that year. Cowell.

CATCHPOLL. A name formerly given
to a sheriff's depu ty, or to a constable, or r
other officer whose duty it is to arrest per-

.

sons. He was a sort of serjeant. The word

is not now In use as an official designation.
Minshew.

CATEGORY. In logic. A series or or

der of all the predicates or attributes contained
L:under a genus. r.

CATER COUSIN. Aexpre sion used to

designate a very distant relation.

CATHEDRAL. In English ecclesiastical

la w. The church of the bishop of the dio

cese, in which is his cathedra, or throne, and

his special jurisdiction; in that respect the

principal church of the diocese.

CATHEDRAL PREFERMENTS. In J
English ecclesiastical law. All deaneries,
archdeaconries, and canonries, and generally
all dignities and offices in any cathedral or

collegiate church, below tbe rank of a bishop. ��
CATHEDRATIC. In English ecclesias

tical law. A sum of 2s. paid to the bishop
by the inferior clergy; but from its being
usually paid at the bi hop's synod, or vislta- l
tion, it is commonly named sunodats, Whar

ton.

CATHOLIC CREDITOR. In Scotch
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CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION ACT.
The statute of 10 Geo. IV. c. 7, by which Ho
man Catholics were restored, in general, to
the full enjoyment of all ci vil rights, except
that of holding ecclesiastical offices, and cer

tal n high appointments in the state. 3 Steph.
Comm.109.

CATONIANA REGULA. In Roman
la w. The rule which is commonly expressed
in the maxim, Quod ab initio non valet
tractu temporis non concalebit, meaning that
what is at the beginning void by reason of
some technical (or other) legal defect will not
become valid merely by length of time. The
rule applied to the institution of lueredes,
the bequest of legacies, and such like. The
rule is not without its application also in En

glish law; e. g., a tnarried woman's will (be
ing void when made) is not made valid mere

ly because she lives to become a widow.
Brown.

CATTLE. A term which includes the

domestic animals generally; all the animals
used by man for labor or food.

Animals of the bovine genus. In a wider
sense, all domestic animals used by man for

labor or food, includmg sheep, (2 Sawy.l4t1,)
and hogs, (21 Wall. 294.)

CATTLE-GATE. In English law. A

right to pasture cattle in the land of another.
It is a distinct and several interest in the

land, passing by lease and release. 13 East,
159; 5 Taunt. 8U.

CATTLE-GUARD. A device to prevent
cattle from straying along a railroad-track at
a highway-crossing. Century Diet. See 31
Kan. 337, 2 Pac. Rep, 800.

CAUDA TERR.iE. A land's end, or the
bottom of a ridge in arable land. Cowell.

CAULCEIS. Highroads or ways pitched
with flint or other stones.

CAUPO. Inthecivillaw. An innkeeper.
Dig. 4, 9, 4, 5.

CAUPONA. In the civil law. An inn
or tavern. Inst. 4, 5, 3.

CAUPONES. In the civil law. Inn

keepers. Dig. 4, 9; Id. 47, 5; Story,' Ag.
§ 458.

CAURSINES. Italian merchants who
came into England in the reign of Henry
III., where they established themselves as

money lenders, but were soon expelled for

their usury aud extortion. Cowell; Blount.

CAU"'A.

CAUSA. 1. A cause, reason, occaslon,
motive, or inducement.

2. In the civil law and in old English
law. The word signified a source, ground,
or mode of acquiring property; hence a title;
one's title to property. Thus, "T'iiulu �t

justa causa po sideudi id quod no ·trw

est;" title is Lhelawful ground of po ses n6
that which is ours. 8 Coke, 153. '6t!
Mackeld. Born. LII\"\', §§ 242, 2t!3.

3. A condition; a consideration; motlvs
for performing a juristic act. Used of con

tracts, and found in this sense in tile 'cot h
law also. Bell.

4. In old English law. A cause; a suit
or action pending. Causa testnmelltaria, C\

testamentary cause. Oausa mtltrimonialis,
a matrimonial cause. Bract. fol. 61.

5. In old European law. Any movable

thing or article of property.
6. Used with the force of a preposition, it

means by virtue of, on account of. .�I a

with reference to, in contemplation at.
Causa mortis, in anticipation of death.

Causa causes est causa causatt, The

cause of a cause is the cause o! the thing
caused. 12 Mod. 639. The cause of lhe

cause is to be considered as the cause of the

effect also.

CAUSA CAUSANS. The immediate

cause; the Jast link in the chain of causa

tion.

Causa causantts, causa est osueati,
The cause of the thing causing is the cause

of the effect. 4 Camp. 284; 4 Gray, 398.

CAUSA DATA ET NON SECUT�
In the civil law. Consideration given and
not followed, that is, by the event upon
which it was given. The name of an ac

tion by which a thing given in the view of a

certain event was reclaimed if that event
did Dot take place. Dig. 12, 4; Cod. 4,6.

Causa ecctestee publicis requipa.ratur i

et summa est ratio quee pro rebgione
facit. The cause of the church is equal to

public cause; and paramount is the reason

which makes for religion. Co. Litt. 341.

Causa et origo est materia negotil.
The cause and origin is the substance of the

thing; the cause and origin of a thing area

material part of it. The la w regards the orig
inal act. 1 Coke, 99.

CAUSA HOSPITANDI. For the pur
pose of bei ng entertained as a guest. 4 Maule
&; S. 310.
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CAUSA JACTITATIONIS

MARITA-,
Causes dotis, vitse, libertatis, fisc! sunt

GIl. A form of action which anciently lay inter favorabtlia in lege. Causes of dow

agalnst a party who boasted or gave out that er, life,liberty, revenue, are among thethings
u.e or she was married to the plaintiff, where- favored in luw. Co. Litt. 34l.

by a common reputation of their marriage
mIght ensue. 3 Bl. Comm. lli$.

CA USA MATRIMONII PRlELO-

CUTI. A writ lying where a woman has

given lands to a man in fee-simple with the

intention that he shall marry her. and he re

fuse so to do within a reasonable time, upon
suitable I equest. Cowell. Now obsolete, 3

RI. Comm. 183, note,

CAUSA MORTIS. In contemplation of

approaching death. In view of death. Com
mon Iy occurring in the phrase donatio causa

mortis, (g. 'I).)

CAUSA PATET. The reason is open,
obvious, plain, clear, or manifest. A com

mon expression in old writers. Perk. c. 1,
§§ 11, 14,97.

CAUSA PROXIMA. The immediate,
nearest, or latest cause.

Cau a proxima, non remota, spectatur.
The immediate, not the remote. cause, is
looked at, or considered. 12 East, 648; 3
Kent, Comm. 302; Story, Bailm. § 515; Bac,
Max. reg. 1.

CAUSA REI. In the civil law. The
ace slons, appurtenances. 01' fruits of a

thing; comprehending all that the claimant
of a principal thing can demand from a de
fendant in addition thereto, and especially
what he would have had, if the thing had
not been withheld from him. Inst.4, 17, 3;
Mackeld, HOlD. Law, § 166.

CAUSA REMOTA. A remote or mediate

cause; a cause operating indirectly by tho in

tervenuon of other causes.

CAUSA SCIENTIlE PATET. The
reason of the knowledge is evident. A tech
nical phra e in Scotch practice, used in depo
sition of witn s es.

CAUSA SINE QUA NON. A necessary
or inevitable cau e; a cau e without which
the effect in question could not have hap
pened.

CAUSA TURPIS. A base (immoral or

III gal) cause or can id ration.

Causa vaga et incerta non est causa

rationabilis. 5 Coke, 57. vague and un-

certai n cause i not 1\ reusonuute cause.

C A USA M NOBIS SIGNIFICES
QUARE. A writ addressed to a mayor of a

town, ete., who was by the king's writ com

manded to give seisin of lands to the -king 'a

grantee, on his delaying to do it, requiring
him to show cause why he so delayed the per
formance of his duty. Blount; Cowell.

CAUSARE. In the ci vii and old En-

glis h law. To be engaged in a suit; to liti-

gate; to conduct a cause. D
CAUSATOR. In old European law.

One who manages or litigates another's
cause. 'pel man.

CAUSE. That which produces an effect; E
whatever moves, impels. or leads. The ori-

gill or foundation of a thing, as of H SUit or ac

tion; a ground of action. 1�. Y. 47.
The conshleration of a contract, that Is, F

the inducement to it, or motive of the con

tracting party for entering into it, is, in the
civil and Scotch law, called the "cause."

The civilians use the term "cause," in relation
to obligations, in the same sense as the word "con- G
sideration" is u cd in the jurisprudence of England
and the United States. It means the motive, the
inducement to the ap:reement,-id quod inducet ad
contrahcndum. In contracts of mutual intere 1-.
the cause of the engagement is the thing given or

Hdone, or engaged to be given or done, or the risk
incurred by one of the parties. 1 La. Ann. 19�.

In pleading. Reason; motive; matter of
excuse or justification.

In practice. A suit. litiaation, 01' action.

Any que lion, civil or criminal, contested
before a court of justice.

Cause imports a judicial proceeding entire, and
is nearly synonymous with Us in Latin, or suit in

English. Although allied to the word "case," It
diffel"S from it in the application of its meaning.
A cause is pending, postponed, appealed, gained,
lost, etc.; whereas a case is made, rested. argued,
decided, etc. Case is of a more limi ted significa-
tion, importing a collection of facts, with the con-

Kelusion of law thereon. Both terms may be used
with propriety in the same sentence; e. a., on the

trial of the cau e, the plaintiff introduced certain

evidence, and there rested his en·c. I Conn. 10.
A distinction is sometimes taken between

"cause" and "action. n Burrill ob erves that a

cause is not, like an action or suit, said to be com

menced, nor is an action, like a cau e, aid to be
tried. But, it there is any substantial difference
between these terms, it mu t lie in the fact that
"action" refers more peculiarly to the le{]a� 1J'ro
cetlllTc of a controversy- cau e " to its merits or Mthe state ot fact involved Thus, we cauuot say
II the ceut e should h ve been replevin." 'or

J

L



CAUSE-BOOKS

would it be correct to 8ay "the plainti1! pleaded
his own action."

CAUSE-BOOKS. Books keptin thecen
tral office of the English supreme court; in
which are entered all writs of summons

issued in the office. Rules of Court, v 8.

CAUSE LIST. In English practice. A

printed roll of actions, to be tried in the
order of their entry, with the names of the
solicitors for each litigant. Similar to the
calendar of causes. or docket, used in Amer
ican courts.

C A USE OF ACT ION. Matter for
which an action may be brought. The

ground 011 which an action may be sustained.
The right to bring a suit.

Cause of action is properly the ground on which
an action can be maintained; 8S when we say that
such 8 person has no cause of action. But the

phrase is often used to signify the matter of the

complaint or claim on which a given action is in
fact grounded. whether or not legally maintain
able. Mozley & Whitley.

It sometimes means a person having a right of
action. Thus, where 8 legacy is left to a married

woman, and she and her husband bring an action
to recover it, she is called in the old books the
"meritorious cause of action." 1 H. Bl. 108.

The term is synonymous with right of action,
right of recovery. 26 How. Pro 501.

Cause of action is not synonymous with chose in

action; the latter includes debts, etc., not due, and
even stocks. 10 How. Pro 1.

C A USE S CELEBRES. Celebrated
cases. A work containing reports of the de
cisions of interest and importance in French
courts in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries.

Secondarily a single trial or decision is
often called a "cause celebre," when it is re

markable on account of the parties involved,
or the unusual, interesting, or sensational
character of the facts.

CAUSIDICUS. In the civil law. A

182 CAVEAT

CAUTIO FIDEJUSSORIA. Security
by means of bonds or pledges entered into by
third parties. Du Cange.

CAUTIO PIGNORATITIA. Security
given by pledge, or deposit, as plate, money,
or other goods.

CAUTIO PRO EXPENSIS. Security
for cos ts, charges, or expenses.

CAUTIO USUFRUCTUARIA. ecu

rity, which tenants for life give, to preserve
the property rented free from waste and in

jury. Ersk. Inst. 2. 9, 59.

CAUTION. In Scotch law, and in ad

miralty law. Surety; security; bail; an un

dertaki ng by way of surety. 6 Mod. 16�.
See CAUTIO.

CAUTION JURATORY. In colch
law. Secnrity given by oath. That which
a suspender swears is the best he can afford
in order to obtain a suspension. Ersk. Pruct,

4,3,6.

CAUTIONARY. In Scotch law. An
instrument in which a person binds himself
as surety for another.

CAUTIONE ADMITTENDA. In En·

glish ecclesiastical law. A writ that lies

against a bishop who holds an excommuni

cated person in prison for contempt. not

withstanding he offers sufficient caution or

security to obey the orders and command
ment of the church for the future. Reg,
Orig. 66; Cowell.

CAUTIONER. In Scotch law. A sure

ty; a bondsman. One who binds himselC in

a bond with the principal for greater securi

ty. He is still a cautioner whether the bond
be to pay a debt, or whether he undertake to

produce the person of the party for whom he
is bound. Bell.

CAUTIONNEMENT. In French law.

CAUTELA. Lat.
ilance; prevision.

Care; caution; vig-

pleader; one who argued a cause 01'e tenus. The same as becoming surety ill English law

urety-

CAUTIO. In the civil and French law.

ecurity given for the performance of any
thing; bail; a bond or undertaking by way
of surety. Also the person who becomes a

surety.
In Scotch law. A pledge. bond, or other

security for the performance uf an obligation,
or completion of the satisfaction to be ob

tained by a jndlcial process. BeH.

CAUTIONRY. In Scotch law.

ship.
CAVEAT. Lat. Let him beware. A

formal notice or' warning given by a party
interested to a court, judge, or ministerial
officer against the performance of certain acts

within his power and jurisdiction. This

process may be used in the proper courts to

prevent (temporarily or provisionally) the

proving of a will or the grant of admmlstra

tion, or to arrest the enrollment of a decree
in chancery when the party intends to takt



an appeal, to prevent the grant of letters I mote or miners' court; also officers belong
patent. etc. It is also used, in the American ing to the same mines. Wharton.

practice, as a kind of equitable process, to

stay the granting of a patent for lands.

In patent law. A caveat is a formal

written notice gi ven to the officers of the pat
ent-office, requiring them to refuse letters

patent on a particular invention or device to

to any other person, until the party filing the

caveat (called the "caveator") shall have ali

opportunity to establish his claim to priori ty
of invention.

CAVEAT

CAVEAT ACTOR. Let the doer, or

actor, beware.

CAVEAT EMPTOR. Let the buyer take

care. This maxim summarlzes the rule that
the purchaser of an article must examine,
judge, and test it for himself. being bound

to di: cover any obvious defects or imperfec
tions. Hob. 99; Co. Litt. 102a.

Caveat emptor, qui ignorare non deb
uit quod jus alienum emit. lIob. 99.
Let a purchaser beware, who ought not to
be ignorant that he is purchasing the rights
of another.

CAVEAT VENDITOR. In Roman
law. A maxim, or rule. casting the respon
sihility for defects or deficiencies upon the
seller of goods, and expressing the exact op
po iteof thecorumon law rule of caveat emp
tor. see 18 Wend. 449.

In English and American jurispru
dence. Caveat venditor is sometimes used
a expressing. in a rough way, tbe rule

which governs all those cases of sales to
which caveat emptor does not apply.

CAVEAT VIATOR. Let the traveler
beware, This phrase has been used as a con

ci e expres. ion of the duty of a traveler on

the highway to use due care to detect and
avoid defects in the way. 10 Exch. 771.
7i4.

CAVEATOR. One who files a caveat.

Cavendum est a fragmentis. Beware
of fragments. Bac, Aph. 26.

CAVERE. In the civil and common law.
To take care; to exercise caution; to take
care or provide for; to provide by la w ; to

provide against; to forbid by law; to give
S clint)'; to give caution or security on ar

r t.
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CAYA. In old English law. A quay,
kay, key, or wharf. Cowell.

CAYAGIUM. In old English law. Oay
age or kayage: a toll or duty anciently paid
for landing goods at a quay or wharf. Cow
ell.

CEAP. A bargain; anything for sale; a

chattel; also cattle. as being the usual medi
um of barter. Sometimes used instead of

ceapglld, (q. e.)
CEAPGILD. Payment or forfeiture of D

an animal. An ancient species of forfeit-
ure.

CEDE. To yield up; to assign: to grant.
Generally used to designate the transfer of Eterritory from one government to another,

CEDENT. In Scotch law. An assignor.
One who transfers a chose in action.

CEDO. I grant. The word ordinarily F
used in Mexican conveyances to pass title to
lands. 26 Cal. 88, 108.

CEDULA. In old English law. A

Gschedule.

In Spanish la.w. An act under private
signature. by which a debtor admits the
amount of the debt, and binds him elf to dis

cbarge the same on a specified day or on de- H
mand.

Also the notice or citation affixed to the
door of a fugitive criminal requiring him to

appear before the court where the accusation
iii pending.

CEDULE. In French law. The technic
al name of an act under private signature.
3 La. Ann. 45 .

CELATION. In medical jurisprudence, J
Concealment of pregnancy or delivery.

CELDRA. In old English law, a chal
dron. In old cotch law. a measure of grain. Kotherwise called a "chalder." See 1 Kames,
Eq.215.

CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGE.
The formal act by which a man and woman

take each otber for hu band and wife, accord

in!{ to law; the solemnization of a marriage.
The term is u uallyapplied to a marriage cer

emony attended with ecole iastical functions.

l

CAVERS. Person. tealing ore from CELIBACY. The condition or state of
mine in Derby hire. punishable in the bergh- life of an unmurrled person.



CELLERAIUUS

CELLERARIUS. A buller in a monas

tery; sometimes in universities called" man

ciple" or "caterer."

CEMETERY. A place of burial, differ

ing from a churchyard by its locality and in

cidents,-by its locality, as it is separate and

apart from any sacred building used for the

performance of divine service; by its inci
dents that, inasrn uch as no vault or burying
place in an ordinary churchyard can be pur
chased for a perpetuity, in a cemetery a per
manent burial place can be obtained. Whar
t.on.

Six or more human bodies being buried at

{)I1e place constitutes the place a cemetery.
Pol. Code Cal. § 3106.

CENDULlE. Small pieces of wood laid
in the form of tiles to cover the roof of a

bouse; shingles. Cowell.

CENEGILD. In Saxon law. An ex

piatory mulct or tine paid to the relations of
a III urdered person by tbe murderer or his
relations. Spelman.

CENELLlE. In old records. Acorns.

CENNINGA. A notice given by a buyer
to a seller that the things w hich had been
sold were claimed by another, in order that
he might appear and justify the sale. Blount;
\Vhisl1aw.

CENS. In French Canadian law. An
annual tribute or due reserved to a seignior
or lord, and impo ed merely in recognition of
his superiority. Guyot, Inst. c. 9.

CENSARIA. In old English law. A

farm, or house and land let at a standing
rent. Cowell.

CENSARII. In old English law. Farm

ers, or such persons as were liable to pay a

census, (tax.) mount; Cowell.

CENSERE. In the Roman law. To or

dain; to decree. Dig. 50, 16, Ill.

CENSITAIRE. In Canadian law. A

tenant by cens, (q. v.)

CENSIVE. In Canadian law. Tenure

by cens, (q. e.)

CENSO. In panish and fexican law.

An annuity. A ground lent.. The rig�t
bicb a person acquires to recei ve a certain

:nnual pen ioo, for the delivery which he

k S to another of a determmed sum ot
rna e ,

C' 'I
r of an immovable thlng, IVI

money 0
I" 'I La

.. art 3206 See Schm. vi VI w,
Code .uex. .

.
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149, 309; White, :New Recop. bk. 2, Co 7, §
4; 13 Tex. 655.

CENSO CONSIGNATIVO. In
and Mexican law. A cen, 0 (g.!.'.) i

"consiqnatioo" when he who receive the
money assigns for the payment of the pen ion

(annuity) the estate the f!!e in which he re

serves. Civil Code Mex. art. 3207.

, CENSO ENFITEUTICO. In Spani h
and Mexican law. An emphyteuticann lity.
That species of censo (annuity) which ex ts
where there is a right to require of another
certain canon or pen ion an n ually, on ac

count of having tran ferred to that p rs In

forever certain real estate, but reserving the
fee in the land. The owner who thus trans
fers the land is called the "censualisto," and
the person who pays the all 0 nily is called
the "censaiario," Ha.Il, Mex, Law, § 756

CENSUALES. In old European law.

A species of obtati or voluntary slaves or

churches or mona sterles : those who, to pro
cure the protection of the church, bound
themselves to pay an annual tax or quit-rent
only of their estates to a cuurch or monas

tery.

CENSUERE. In Homan law. They
ha ve decreed. The term or art. or technical
term for the j udgment, resolution, or decree

of tbe senate. Tayl. Civil Law, 566.

CENSUMETHIDUS, or CENSU·
MORTHIDUS. A dead rent, like that which

is called" mortmain." Blount; Cowell.

CENSURE. In ecclesiastical law. .\.

spiritual punishment, consisting in with

drawing from a baptized person (whether be

longing to the clergy or the laity) a prrvllege
which the church gives him,or in whollj ex

pelling him from the Christian communion,
The principal varieties of cen ures are lit 1-

monition, degradation. deprivation, ex com

m u n ication, penance. seq uestration, suspen
sion. l'hilli ru. Ecc. La w , 1367.

A custom observed in certain manors in

Devon and Cornwall, where all per ons

above the age ot sixteen years are cited to

swear fealty to the lord, and to pay l ld. per

poll, and lei. per annum.

CENSUS. The official counting or enu

meration of the people of a state or nation,
with statistics of wealth, commerce, educa

tion, etc.

In Roman law. A numbering or enroll
ment of the people, with a valu tion of thelr

fortunes.



writ clerk's report. and enrollment offices ot
the chancery division, and a few others.
The central otnce is divide.l into the follow

ing departments, and the business and staff
ot the office are di tributed a.:cordingly: (1)
Writ, appearance, and judgment; (2) sum

mons and order, for the common-law div is

ions only; (3) filing and record, including
tbe old chancery report office; (4) taxing. for
the common-law divisions only; ([» enroll

ment; (6) judgments, for the registry of j udg-

CENTENA. A hundred. A. district or
menta, executions, etc.; (7) bills of sale; (8)
m arrled women's acknowledgments; (9)divis.on containing originally a hundred free-
queen's remembrancer; (10) crown office;

men established among the Goths, Germans,
Frank , and Lombards, for military and civil

and (11) associates. weet.
D

purposes, and ans wering to the Saxon "h un- C E N T R A LIZ A T ION. This word
died." pelman; 1 HI. Comm. 115. I is used to express the system of government

Also. in old records and pleadings, a hun- prevailing in a country where the manage-
dred weight. ment of local matters is in the hands of fu nc-

CENTENARII. Petty j 11 dges, under- tionaries apj.omted by the ministers of state, E
sherlff's of counties, that had rule of a hun- paid by the state, and in constant communi

dred, (centP7La,) and judged smaller matters cation and under the constant control and in-

among them . 1 Vent. 211. spiration of the ministers of state, and when'

r •• •
the funds of the state are largely applied to FCENTENI. The principal Inhabitants of local purposes. Wharton.

a eentffia, or district composed of different Ivillages. originally In number a hundred, but CENTUMVIRI. In Roman law. The
afterwards only called by that name. name of an important court consi ting of a

CENTESIMA. In Roman law. The body of one hundred and the judged. H was Gmade up by choosing three representatives
from each of the thlrty-flve Roman tribes.Usuria centesimcz. Twelve per cent. per Th

.

d b d f th
.

1 C
annum; that is, a hundredth part of the prin- etJ.u g�sattastone 0,.1m or

It
e tn� 0

. . cer aID rmpor an or (I cu que .tions
cipal was uue each month,-Lhe month being I (II" t· l ') b

.' Hthe unit of lime from which the Romans ca. ed, causcz em uml:u� es,' ut ordi-

I .1· l t 2 ill C 462 t nanly they were separated into four distinct
fee un u In eres . • um m, , no e. I

t ibn unals.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT. An

En;.:lish court, having jurisdiction for the

Itrial of crimes and rnisdemeanors committed
in Loudon and certain ndjoi ning parts of CEORL. InAnglo axon law, Thefree- J
I" .nt , Essex, an I u sex, and of such other meo were divided into two cIa ses,-thanes
crhulnal cas as may be sent to it out of the

I
and ceorls. The thane \\ ere the proprietors

queen
' b nch, though arialng beyond its of the soil, which was entirely at their dis

prnl'er jurisdtct lon. It wus con tuuted by po al. The ceorls were men personally free, Kthe act 4. 5'\ rn , IV. c. 36, and 1U &. 20 but posse sing no landed property. Guizot,
\'1 L. c,16, and superseded the "Old Bailey." Rep. GO\t.

A tenant at will of Iree condition, who
hdd land of lhe thane on condition of paying
rent or services. Cowell .

..l freeman of inferior rank occupied in
hu bandry. Spelman.

CE. SUS

In old European law. A tax, or tribute;
8 toll. .lontesq. Esprit des Lois, Ii v. 30, c.

14.

CENSUS REGALIS. In English law.

The annual revenue or income of the crown.

CENT, A coin of the United States, the

least in value of those now minted, It is the

one-hundredth part of a dollar. Its weight
Is 72 gr., and it is composed of copper and

nicl el in the ratio of 88 to 12.

hundredth part.

CENTIME. The name of 1\ denomination
of French money, being tbe one-hundredth

part of 1\ franc.

CE TRAL OFFICE. The c ntral of-
fice of the upreme court of judicature in
En land is rhe ofl'ce stubli h -d in pursuance
of the recommendation of t h I ual depart
ment ommi ·ion in order to consolidate the
ot1ice ot the m: ters and a ociutes of the
C nuuon-lnw div l ion, the crown office of Ithe que n's b nch divi ion, the r cord and

185 CEPI

CENTURY. One hundred. A body ot
one hundred men. The Homans were di v ided
into centuries, as the English were divided
into hundreds.

Also a cycle of one hun Jred years.

L

CEPI. Lal. 1 have taken. ThIs word
was of frequent u e in the returns of sher iff M
when they were made in Latrn.



CEPI CORPUS

CEPI CORPUS. 1 have taken the body.
The return of a sheriff who has arrested a

person upon a capias.

CEPI CORPUS ET PARATUM HA
BEO. I have taken the body and have it

ready. A return made by the sheriff upon
an attachment, capias, etc., when he has the

person against whom the process was issued
in custody.

CEPIT. In civil practice. He took.

This was the characteristic word employed
in (Latin) writs of trespass for goods taken,
and in declarations in trespass and replevin.

Replevin in the cepit is a form of replevin
which is brought for carrying away goods
merely. Wells, Rep!. § 53.

In crimi.nal practice. This was a tech
nical word necessary in an indictment for

larceny. The charge must be that the de
fendant took the thing stolen with a felonious

design. Bae. Abr. "Indictment," G, 1.

CEPIT ET ABDUXIT. He took and

led away. The emphatic words in writs in

trespass or indictments for larceny, where the

thing taken was a living chattel, i. e., an an

imal.

CEPIT ET ASPORTAVIT. He took
and carried away. Applicable in a declara
tion in trespass or an indictment for larceny
where the defendant has carried away goods
without right. 4 BI. Oomm, 231.

CEPIT IN ALIO LOCO. In pleading.
A plea in replevin, by which the defendant

alleges that he took lhe thing replevied in
another place than that mentioned in the dec
laration. 1 Chit. PI. 490.

CEPPAGIUM. In old Engl ish law. The

stumps or roots of trees which remain in
the ground after the trees are felled. Fleta,
lih. 2, c. 41, § 24.

CERA, or CERE. In old English law.

Wax; a seal.

CERAGRUM. In old English law. A

payment to provide candles in the church.

Blount.

CEREVISIA. In old English law. Ale

or beer.

CERT MONEY. In old English law.

Head money or common fine. Money paid
ye:ulv by the residents of severul manors 1.0

the lords thereof. for the certai n keepi ng of

the leet, (pro certo let.l':) and someti mes to

the hundred. mount; 6 Coke. 78.
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Certa debet esse intentio, et narratto,
et certum fundamentum, et certe. res

quee deducitur in judicium. The desi n

and narration ought to be .certain, and the
fuu ndation certain, and the matter certain.
which is brought into court to be tried. o,

Lilt. 303a.

CERTA RES. In old Engli h law. A.
certain thing. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60, §§ 24. 25.

CERTAIN SERVICES. In feudal an I

old English law. 'uch services .

wers

stinted (limited or defined) in quantity, nd
could not be exceeded on any preten e; a.: 0

pay a statt'Li ann ual rent, or to plow uch a

field for three days. 2 BI. Camm 61.

CERTAINTY. In pleading. Di tinct
ness; clearness of statement: particul.lrity.
Such precision and exphcituess in the tate

ment of alleged facts that the pleader's aver

ments and contention may be readily under

stood by the pleader on the other ide, as well
as by the court and jury.

This word is technically used in pleading
in two different sense', signifying either dia

tinctness, 01' particularity, as opposed to un

due generality.
Certainty is said to be of three sorts: (1)

Oertainty to a common intent is such as is

attained by using words in their ordinary
meaning, but is not exclusive of another

meaning which might be made out by argu
ment or inference. (2) Oertainty to a cer

tain intent in general is that which allows
of no misunderstanding if a fair and reason

able construction is put upon the language
employed without bringing in facts which
are po sible, but not apparent. (8) Oertaintv
to a certain intent in particular is the high
est degree of technical accuracy and precis
ion. Co. Litt. 303; 2 II. BI. 530; 9 Johns.
317.

In contracts. The quality of being spe
cifte, accurate, and di tinct.

A thing is certain when its essence, quality, and

quantity are described, distinctly set forth, etc..

Dig. 12, 1, 6. It is uncertain when the description
is not that of an individual object., but de ignate.
only the kind. Civil Code La. art, 8522, no. 8; �

Coke. 121.

CERTIFICANDO DE R E COG N I •

TIONE STAPULlE. In Engli�h law, A
writ commanding the mayor of the staple to

certi (y to Lhe lord chancellor a statute- taple
taken before him where the party him elf de
tains it. and refuses to bring in the same.

There is a like writ to certify a statute-mer

chant, and in divers other cases. Reg.Orig
148. 151. 152.



CERTIFICATE. A written assurance. CERTIFICATE, TRIAL BY. This Is
or official representation, that some act has a mode of trial now little in use: it is resort
or has not I een done, or some event occurred, ed to in case where the fact in issue lies out
or some legal formality been complied with. of the cognizance of the court, and the judO'.
Particularly, such written assurance made or es, in order to determine the question. are

i suing from some court, and designed as a obliged to rely upon the solemn averment or

notice of things done therein, or as a warrant information of persons in such a station as

or authority, to some other court, judge, or

I
affords them the clearest and most compe-

officer. tent knowledge of the truth. Brown.
A document in use in the English custom-

.

bouse. :Xo goods can be exported by certift-I <?E.RTIFICATION ..
In Scotch.practlCe.

eat», except foreign goods formerly imported, 'I'hla IS the assurance �ven to a pal ty of the

on which the whole or a part of the customs course to be followed In case he does not ap

paid on importation is to be drawn back. pear or obey the order of the court.

Wharton.

CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE FOR COSTS. In En

glish practice. A certificate or memorandum
drawn up and signed by the judge before
whom a case was tried, setting out certain
tacts the existence of which must be thus

proved before the party is entitled, under the

statutes, to recover costs.

CERTIFICATE INTO CHANCERY.
In English practice. This is a document

containing lhe opinion of the common-law

judges on a question of law submitted to them
for their decision by the chancery court.

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT.
the practice of bankers. This Is a writing
acknowl dging that the person named has

deposited in the bank a specified sum of

money, and that the same Is held subject to

be drawn out on his own check or order. or

that of some other person named in the in
strument HS payee.

CERTIFICATE OF HOLDER OF
ATTACHED PROPERTY. A certificate

required by statute, in some states, to be

given by a third person who is found in pos
session of property subject to nn attachment
in the sheriff 'a hands. s tLinJ forth the
amount and character of such property and
the nature of the d fenrlant's interest in it.
Code Civil Proc . .I: • Y. § 650.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY. In
mariti me Inw. A certificate of the registra
tion of II vessel according to the registry act.
for the purpose of giving her a national char
acter. 3 t ph. omm. 274; 3 Kent, omm.

139-150.

CERTIFICATE OF STOCK. A cer

tl6cnte of 1\ corporation or joint-stock com

p, ny that the person nam II i the owner of a

de ignuted nu mber of bares of its stock;
gh en "hen the ubsertptlon is fully paid and
the" rlp-certltlcate" tnken up.
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In

I

CERTIFICATION OF ASSISE. In 0English practice. A writ anciently granted
for the re-examining or retrial of a matter

passed by assise before justices. now entirety
superseded by the remedy afforded by means

of a new trial. E
CERTIFICATS DE COUTUME. In

F'rencb law. Certificates given by a foreign
lawyer, establishing the law of the country
to which he belongs upon one or more fixed

points These certificates can be produced
before the French courts, and are received as

evidence in suits upon queslions of foreign
law. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 548.

CERTIFIED CHECK. In the practice G
of bankers. This is a depositor's check rec

ognized and accepted by the proper officer of
the bank as a valid appropriation of the
amount pecified to the payee named, and as H
drawn against runds of such depositor held

by lhe bank. The usual metho I of certifica
tion is for the cashier or teller to write his
name across the face of the check.

F

CERTIFIED COPY. A copy of a docu

ment, signed and certified as a true copy by
the officer to whose custody lhe original is
intrusted.

CERTIORARI. Lat. (To be informed J
of, to be made certain in rezard to.) The
name of a writ i ued by a superror court di
rectinz an inf rior court to end up to the
former some �.ending proceeding, or all the K
record and proceedings in a cause I efore

verdict, with its certificate to the correctne s

and completeness or the record, for review
or trial; or it may serve to br ns up the record
of a ca e already terminated below, if the in
f rior cou rt is one not of record, or in Cit es

where the procedure is not according to the
curse of the ommon law.

Originally, and ill Engli h practice, a certiorari MIs an original wrtt, L uing out of the court ot
I chancery or the king' bench. and directed in the

L

,



CERTIORARI

king's name to the judges or omcera of inferior
courts, commanding them to certify or to return the
records or proceedings in a cause depending before

them, for the purpose of a judicial review of their
.action. Jacob.

In Massachusetts itis defined by statute as

a writ issued by the supreme judicial court to

any inferior tribunal, commanding it to cer

tify and return to the supreme judicial court
its records in a particular case, in order that

.any errors or irregularities which appear in

the proceedings may be corrected. Pub. St.
Masa. 1882, p. 1288.

CERTIORARI, BILL OF. In English
chancery practice. An original bill praying
relief. It was filed for the purpose of re

moving a suit pending in some inferior court.

of equity into the court of chancery, on ac

count of some alleged incompetency or in

con venience.

Certum est quod certo reddi potest.
That is certain which can be reduced to a

. certainty. 3 Rep. Ch. 142.

Certum est quod certum reddi potest.
That is certain which can be rendered cer

tain. 9 Coke, 47; Broom, Max. 623.

CERURA. A mou nd, fence, or inclos
ure.

CERVISARII. In Saxon law. Tenants
who were bound to supply drink for their
lord's table. Cowell.

CERVISIA. Ale, or beer. Sometimes

spelled "cereoisia,"

CERVISIARIUS. In old records. An
ale-house keeper. A beer or ale brewer.
Blount.

CERVUS. Lat. A stag or deer.

CESIONARIO. In Spanish law. An

assignee. Whit.e, New Recop. b. 3, tit. 10,
c. I, § 3.

CESS, 1). In old English law. To cease,

stop, determine, fail.

CESS, n. An assessment or tax. In Ire

land, it was anciently applied to an exaction

of victuals, at a certain rate, for soldiers in

garrison.
Cessa regnare, st non vis judicare.

Cease to reign, if you wish not to adjudicate.
Hob. 155.

Cessante causa, cesset effectus. The

eause ceasing, the effect ceases. Broom,

Mpx.160.

1�8 CE$SER, PROVI 0 FOR

Cessante ratione legis, cessat et Ip a

lex. The reason ot the la w ce in2, the I
itst-If ceases also, Co. Litt. ie«, 2 Bl.
Comm. 390, 391; Broom, Max. 159.

Cessante statu primitivo, cessat deriv
ativus, When the primitive or original ss

tate determines, t.he deri vati ve estate deter
mines also. 8 Coke, 34; Broom, �Ia'{. 495.

CESSARE. 1.. Lat. To cease, stop, or

stay.

CESSAVIT PER BIENNIUM. In

practice. An obsolete writ, wbich could

formerly have been sued out when the de
fendant had for two years ceased or neglect.
ed to perform such service or to pay such
rent as he was bound to do by hi tenure,
and had not upon his lands sufficient good
or chattels to be distrained. Fttzh ..•:at.
Brev.208. It also lay where a religious hou e

held lands on condition of pel forming cer

tain spiritual services which it failed to do .

3 BI. Comm. 232.

CESSE. (1) An assessment or tax ; (2)a
tenant of land was said to cesse when be neg·
lected or ceased to perform the services due

to the lord. Co. Litt. 373a, 380b.

CESSER. Neg!ect; a cea ing from, or

omission to do, a thing. 3 BI. Oomm. 232.
The determination of an estate. 1 Coke,

84; 4 Kent, Comm. 33, 90, 105, 295.
The "cesser" of a term, annuity, or the

like, takes place when it determines or com

to an end. The expression is clriefly used

(in England) with reference to long terms ot
a thousand years or some similar period,
created by a settlement for the purpose of

securing the income, portions, etc., given to

the objects of the settlement. When the

trusts of a term of this kind are satlstie I, it

is desirable that the term should be put an

end to, and with this object it was formerly
usual to provide in the settlement itself that,
as soon as the trusts of the term had be n

satisfied, it should cease and determine.
This was called a

.. proviso for cesser."
Sweet.

C E SSE R, PROVISO FOR. Where
terms for years are raised by settlement, it

is usual to introduce a proviso that they shall
cease when the trusts end. This provi 0

generally expresses three events: (1) The

trusts never arising; (2) their becoming un

necessary or incapable of taking effect; (3)
the performance of t.hem. Sugd. Vend.
(14th Ed.) 621-623.
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CESSET EXECUTIO. (Let execution I is of two kinds, either voluntary or eompul
tay .) In pr ct ceo A stay of execu lion; sory, (judicia ire, ) correspondi ng very nearly

or an order for such stay; the entry of such to liquidation by arrangement and bankrupt-
stay on record. 2 Tidd, Pro 1104. cy in F.ngJish and American law.

C E SSE T PROCESSUS. (Let process
stay.] A stay ot proceedings entered on tue

record.

CESSIO. Lat. A cession; a giving up,
or relinquishment; a surrender; an assign
ment.

CESSIO BONORUM. In Roman law.
ession ot goods. A surrender, relinquish

ment, or assignment of all his property and
effects made by an insolvent debtor for the
henefit of his creditors. The effect of this vol

untary action on the debtor's part was to sa.

cure him against imprisonment or any bodily
punishment, and from infamy. and to cancel
hiS debts to the extent of the property ceded.
It much resembled our voluntary bankruptcy
or assignment for creditors. The term is

commonly employed in modern continental

jurisprudence to designate a bankru pt's as

signment of property to be distributed among
bis creditors, and is used in the same sense

by some English and American writers, but
here rather as a convenient than as a strictly
technical term. ee 2 B1. Comm. 473; 1

Kent, 'omm. 247, 422; Ersk. Inst, 4,3,26.

CESSIO IN JURE. In Roman law, A
fictitious suit, ill which the person who was

to acquire the thing claimed (vindicabat) the

thing as hts own, �he person who was to
transfer it acknowledged the justice of the

claim, and the magistrate prononnced it to

be the property (addlcebat) of the clai man t.

andars' Just. lnst. (5th Ed.) 89, 122.

CESSION. The act of cedlng ; a yield
Ing or giving up ; surrender ; relinquishment
of propel ty or rights.

In the civil law. An assignment. The
act by which a party transfers property to

another. The surrender or asstgnment of

property for the benefit of one's creditors.
In eccle tastical law. A giving up or

vacating a benefice, by accepting another
without a proper dispensutlon, 1 BI. Corum.
392; Latch, 234.

In publio law. The assignment, trans
fer, or yi ldiug up of territory by one state
or gt'1\'el nment to another.

CESSION DES BIENS. In French
law. The UI nder which a debtor makes

r all hi ood to his creditors, when be
find him If in in olv nt circnmstances. It

CESSION OF GOODS. The surrender
of property; the relinquishment that a debt
or makes of all his property to his creditors,
when he finds himself unable to pay his

debts. Civil Code La. art. 2170.

CESSIONARY. In cotch law. An as

signee. Bell.

CESSIONARY BANKRUPT. One who

gives up his estate to be divided among his ()creditors.

CESSMENT. An assessment, or tax.

CESSOR. One who ceases or neglects so

long to perform a duty that he thereby incurs Ethe danger of the law. O.�. B. 136.

CESSURE. L. Fr. A receiver: a bailiff.
Kelham.

C'EST ASCAVOIR. L. Fr. Tha.t is to F
say, or to-wit. Generally wriLten as one

word. cestascanoir, ce.�ta8cClvoire.

C'est Ie crime qui fait Is. honte, et non

pas l'echafaud. It is the offense which G
causes the shame. and Hot the scaffold.

CESTUI, CESTUY. He. Useu fre

qnently in composition In law Erench

phrases. H
CESTUI QUE TRUST. He who has a

right to a beneficial interest in and out of an

e tate the 17al title to \\ hieh is vested In an

other. 2 ,Ishb. Heal Prop. 16::$.
The person who posse sea the equitable

right to property and recei ves the rents, is

sues, and profits thereof, the legal estate ot
\\ hieh is vested in a trustee.
It has been proposed to substitute for this un- Jcoutb term the Engli h word" beneficiary, " and

tbe latter, though still far from universally adopt-
ed, has come to be quite frequently used. It is

equal in precision to tbe antiquated and unwioldy
'orman phrase. and far better adapted to the gen-

Ktus of our language.

CESTUI QUE USE. He tor whose use

and benefit lands or tenements are held by
another. The c siui que use has toe right to

receive tbe profits and benefits of the estate, l
but the legal title anJ possession (ad well as

the duty of detendmg tbe same) reside in,tbe
other.

CESTUI QUE VIE. He whose life is Mthe mea ure of the Iuration of an estate.
1 ""a Itb. R al Prop.
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The person for whose life any lands, tene
ments, or hereditaments are held.

Cestuy que doit inheriter a.l psre doit
inheriter al fils. He who would have been
beir to the father of the deceased shall also
be heir of the son. Fitzh. Abr. "Descent,"
2; 2 BI. Comm. 239. 250.

CF. An abbreviated form of the Latin
word conferre, meaning "compare." Directs
the reader's attention to another part of the

work, to another volume, case, etc., where

contrasted, analogous, or explanatory views
or statements may be found.

CH. This abbreviation most coinmonly
stands for" chapter." or "chancellor," but it

may also mean "chancery," or "chief."

CHACE. L. Fr. A chase or hunting
ground.

CHACEA. In old English law. A sta

tion of game, more extended than a park. and

less than a forest; also the liberty of chasing
or hunting within a certain district; also the

way through which cattle are dri ven to past
ure. otherwise called a "drove-way." Blou nt.

Chacea est ad communem legem. A
chase is by common law. Reg. Brev.806.

CHACEABLE. L. Fr. That may be

chased or hunted.

CHACER. To drive, compel, or oblige;
also to chase or hunt.

CHACURUS. A horse for the chase, or

a hound, dog, or courser.

CHAFEWAX. An officer in the En

glish chancery whose duty was to fit the wax

to seal the writs, commissions. and other in
struments thence issuing. The office was

abolished by St. 15 & 16 Vict. c. 87, § 23.

CHAFFERS. An ancient term for goods,
wares, and merchandise.

CHAFFERY. Traffic; the practice of

buying and selling.
CHAIN. A measure used by engineers

and surveyors, being twenty-two yards in

length.
CHAIRMAN. A name given to the pre

siding officer of an assembly, public meeting,
convention, deliberative or legislative body,
board of directors. committee, etc.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES OF

THE WHOLE HOUSE. In English par

liamentary practice. In the commons, this

officer, aJ ways a member, is elected by the
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bouse on the assembling of every new parli .

ment. When the house is in committee
on bills introduced by the government, or in
committee of ways and means, or supply, or

in committee to consider preliminary resolu

tions, it is his duty to preside.

CHALDRON, CHALDERN, or CHAL
DER. Twel ve sacks of coals, each holding
three bushels, weighing about a ton and
half. In Wales they reckon 12 barrels or

pitchers a ton or chaldron, and 29 cwt. ot 120
lbs. to the ton. Wharton.

CHALKING, or CAULKING. The

process or methot! of stopping the seams in a

ship or a vessel.

CHALLENGE. 1. To object or except
to; to prefer objections to a person, right, or

instrument; to formally call into question the

capability of a person for a particular func

tion, or the existence of a right claimed, or

the slltficiency or validity of an instrument,
2. As a noun, the word signifies the objec

tion or exception so advanced.
3. An exception taken against legal docu

ments, as a declaration, count, or writ. But
tuis use of the word is now obsolescent.

4. An exception or objection preferred
against a person who presents himself at the

polls as a voter, in order that his right to cast
a ballot may be Inquired into.

5. An objection or exception to the per
sonal qualification of a judge or magistrate
about to preside at the trial of a cause; aeon

account of personal interest, his baving been
of counsel, bias, etc.

6. An exception or objection taken to the

jurors summoned and returned for the trial
of a cause, either individually, (to the polls.]
or collectively, (to the array.)

AT COMMON LAW. The causes for principal ohal
lenges fall under four heads: (1) Propter honorl.a
respectum. On account of respect for the party's
social rank. (2) Propter defectum. On account
of some legal disqualification, such as infancy or

alienage. (S) Propter affectum. On account of

partiality; that is, either expressed or implied bias
or prejudice. (4) Propter deltctum. On account
of crime; that is, disqualification arising trom the
conviction of an infamous crime.

CHALLENGE FOR CAUSE. Achal

lenge to a juror for which some cause or rea

son is alleged. Termes de la Ley; 4 Bl, Comm.
353. Thus distinguisbed from a peremptory
challenge.

CHALLENGE PEREMPTORY. A

pri vilege allowed to a prisoner in crim nal

cases, of challenging peremptorily a certain
number of jurors, without assigning aOI



CHAMPDEMAI. (Lat. OampusMaii.)a ociation (which mayor may not be i ncor-
The field or sembly of lay. The national

porated] compri ing t.h prlncipal merchants,
as .embly of the Frank, held in the month of

manuf cture ,and trailers of a city, designed May.tor convenience in bujing, selling, and x- Mchanging ood • and to fo t r th commercial CHAMP DE MARS. (Lat. Oampus
und indu trio I iut re .ts of the pl.rce, I MartH.) The led or n erubly of March.

cau e. Termes de la Ley; 4 Bl. Comm. 353;
Co. Litt. 15Gb.

CHALLENGE, PRINCIPAL. Such as

is made for a cause which when SUbstantiated
1lI of itself suffiNent evidence of blas in favor

of or against the I arty challenging. Co. Litt.

156b. See 3 Bl. Comm. 363; 4 B1. Comm.
sss,

CHALLENGE TO FIGHT. A sum

mons or invltat.ion. given by one person to

another, to engage in a personal combat; a

request to fight a duel. A criminal offense.
ee 'teph. Crim. Dig. 40; 3 East, 581; 6

lllackf. 20.

CHALLENGE TO THE ARRAY. An

exception to the whole panel in which the

jury are arrayed, or set in order by the sber
If! in hi return, upon account of partiallty,
or some default in the sheriff, coroner, or

other officer who arrayed the panel or made
the return. 3BI. Comm. 359; Co. Litt.155b.

CHALLENGE TO THE FAVOR. Is
where the party has no principal challenge,
but objects only some probable circurnstancea

. or suspi ion, as acquaintance, and the like,
Ibe validity of which must be len to the de
termination of trlors, whose ofllce it is to de
cj(l� whether the juror be favorable or un

favorable. 3 Bl. Comm. 3(jij; 4 BI. Comm.
:353.

CHALLENGE TO THE POLL. A

challenge made separat ly to an lndi vidual

juror; as distinguished from a challenge to

th· array.

CHAMBER. A room or apartment in a

house A pri vate repository of money; a

tr ii, Illy. Sometimes used to de ignate a

COUI t, a corntm sion, or an association of

persons habitually mcetlng together in an

partment, 8, g., tbe "star chamber;" "cham
bel' ot deputies," "chamber of commerce."

CHAMBER OF ACCOUNTS. In
Fr nch law. A sovereign court, of great an

tiquity. in France, which Look cognizance of

nd registered the accounts of the ktng 's rev

enue; nearly the same aa the English court of

exchequer. Enc. Brit.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
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CHAMBER, WIDOW'S. A portion of
the effects of a deceased person. reserved for
tbe use of his widow, and consisti ng of her

apparel. and the fu rniture of ber bed-chambert
is called in London the" widow's chamber."
2 BL Comm. 518.

CHAMBERDEKINS, or CHAMBER
DEACONS. In old English law. Certain

poor Irish scholars. clot bed in mean habit.
and living under no rule; also beggars ban

ished from England. (1 Hen. V. ce. 7, 8.)
Wharton.

CHAMBERLAIN. Keeper of the cham
ber. Originally lhe caamberlain was the 0
keeper of the treasure chamber (camera) of
the prince or state; otherwise called" treas
urer." Cowell.

The name of several high officers of state
in England. as the lord gre.it chamberlain of E
England. lord chamberlain of the household,
chamberlain of the exchequer. Cowell;
Blount.

The word is also used in some American
Fcities as the title of an officer corresponding

to .. treasu 1 er."

CHAMBERLARIA. Cbamberlainship;
the office of a chamberlain. Cowell.

CHAMBERS. In practice. The pri- G
vate room or office of a judge ; any place in
which a judge hears motions, signs papers.
or does other business pertaining to his office,
when be IS not holding a ses Ion of court. H
Busines so transacted is said to be done "in
chambers." The term is al 0 applied, in

England. to lhe private office of a barrister.

In international law. Portions of the
sea cut off by hnes drawn from one promon
tor) to another, or included within hnes ex

tending from the point of one cape to the

next, situate on the sea-coast of the same na

tion, and which are claimed by that nation as 1
asylums for merchant ve sels, and exempt
(rum the operations of belligerents.

\

CHAMBIUM. In old English law.

Change. or exchange. Bract. tols. 117, 118. K
CHAMBRE DEPEINTE. A name an

ciently given to t. Edward's chamber, called
the "Painted Chamber. n destroyed by fire
with the houses of parliament.

L



CHAMPART

The national assembly of the Franks, held in
the month of March, in the open air.

CHAMPART. In French law. The

grant of a piece of land by the owner to an

other, on condition that the latter would de
li ver to him a portion of the crops. 18 Toul

Iier, n, 182.

CHAMPERT. In old English law. A
share 01' division of land; champerty.

In old Scotch law. A gift or bribe,
taken by any great man or judge from any

person, for delay of just actions, or further

ing of wrongous actions, whether it be lands
or any goods movable. Skene.

CHAMPERTOR. In criminal law. One
who makes pleas or suits, or causes them to

be moved, either directly or indi rectly, and
sues them at his proper costs, upon condition
of having a part of the gain. One guilty of

champerty. tit. 33 Edw. 1. c. 2.
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tel, fought either for the tenant or demand
ant. 3 Bl. Corum. 339.

CHAMPION OF THE KING OR
QUEEN. An ancient officer, who e duty
it was to rille armed cap-ii- k, into We t
minster Hall at the coronation, while lhe
king was at dinner, and, by the pr dam -

tion of a herald, make a challenge "that. if

any man shall deny the king's title to the
crown, he is there ready to defend it in 10-

gle combat." The king dr-ank to him, and
sent him a gm cup covered, full of wine,
which the champion drank, retalninc the

cup for his fee. This ceremony, long dis
continued, was revived at the coronation ot

George I V., but not afterwards. 'harton.

CHANCE. In criminal law. Au acci
dent; an unexpected, unforeseen, or urun

tended consequence of an act: a fortuitous
event. The opposite of intention, design, or

contrivance.
There is a wide difference between chalice

champerty; affected with champerty.
CHAMPERTOUS. Of the nature of and accident. The one is the intervention

CHAMPERTY. A bargain made by a

stranger with one of the parties to a suit, by
which such third person undertakes to carry
on the litigation at his own cost and risk, in

consideration of receiving, if he wins the

suit, a part of the land or other subject
sought to be recovered by the action.

The pnrchase of an interest in a thing in

dispute, with the object of maintaining and

taking part in the litigation. 7 Bing. 378.
The act of assisting the plainti1! or defendant in

a legal proceeding in which the person giving the
assistance has no valuable interest, on an agree
ment that, if the proceeding is successful. the pro
ceeds shall be divided between the plainti1! or de

fendant, as the case may be, and the assisting per-
80n. Sweet.

Champerty is the carrying on a suit in the name

of another. but at one's own expense, with the
view of receiving as compensation a certain share
of the avails of the suit. 4 Duer, 275.

The distinction between champerty and
maintenance lies in the interest which the in

terfering party is to have in the issue of the
suit. In t.he former case, he is to receive a

share or portion of what may be recovered;
in the latter case, he is in no way benefited
by the success of the party aided, but simply
intermeddles officiously. Thus every cham
perty includes maintenance, but not every
maintenance is champerty. See 2 lust. 208.

CHAMPION. A person who fights a

combat in his own cause, or in place of an

other. The person who, in the trial by bat-

of some unlooked-for circu uistance to pre
vent an expected result; the other is the un

calculated effect of mere luck. The shot di -

charged at random strikes its object by chance;
that which is turned aside from its well-di
rected aim by some unforeseen circumstance

misses Its mark by accident. Pure chauce

consists in the entire absence of all the means

of calculating results; accident, in the un

usual prevention of an effect naturally re

sulting from the means employed. Mortis,

(Iowa,) 173.

CHANCE-MEDLEY. In criminal law.

A sudden affray. This word is sometimes

applied to any kind of homicide by misad

venture, but in strictness it is applicable to

such killing only as happens in defending
one's self. 4 Bl. Comm. 184.

CHANCEL. In ecclesia tical law. The

part of a church in which the communion
table stands: it belongs to the rector or the

impropriator. 2 Broom & II. Comm. 421).

CHANCELLOR. In American law,
this is the name gi ven in some states to the

judge (or the presiding judge) of a court at

chancery. In England, besides being the

de ignation of the chief judge of the court

of chancery, the term is useJ as the title ot

several judicial officers attached to bishop
or other high diguitartes and to the univer
sities. (See the following trtles.] In Scotch
practice, it denotes the foreman at an asst e

or jury.



CHANCELLOR OF A CATHEDRAL. , and vacates his office with th- ministry by
11 English eccle iastical law. One of the which he was appointeJ. To him belongs
jllatuor persona, or four chief dignitaries of the appointment of all justices of the peace
�IIP cath Ir,,'s of the old foundation. The throughout the kingdom. Being, in the ear

duties a' igned to the orfice by the statutes lier periods of Engli h history, usually an ec-

of the different chapters vary, but lheyare clesiastic, (for none else were then capable of

Chi('Oy of an educational character, with a an office so conversant in writings,) and pre
special reference to the cultl vation of tbeol- sidi ng over the royal chapel, he became keeper
o,/y. of the sovereigu's conscience, visitor, in right

of the crown, of the ho pitals and colleges of

royal foundation, and patron of all the crown

livings under the value of twenty marks per
annum in th .. king's books. He is the gen
era! guardian of all infants, idiots, and luna

tics, and has the general uperintendence of all D
charitable u .e s, and all thi , over an I above
the vast and extensive juri d ietion w h ich he
exercises in his judicial capacity in the su

preme court of judicature, of which he is the

Ehead. Wharton.

CHANCELLOR, THE LORD HIGH.
In England, this i tbe highest judicial func

tionary in the kingdom, and superior, in point
of PI' dency, to very temporal lord. lIe
I ippoint d b the delivery of the queen's
groat eal into I i custody. lIe may not be
II 1 0111 n utholic. lIe I a cabinet minist r,
a privy COUll ellor, ami prolocutor of tbe CHANTER. The chief singer 111 the Mhon of lord' by pre cript ion, (Ullt not nee- cho r of 8 cathe lral. .llent on.d 10 IS Eliz,
l nrily, tl ough u uully, II p er of the re-ilm.] I c. 10 •

.AM 11 I L�w-l�

ellA ...

• CELLOB

CHANCELLOR OF A DIOCESE. In

ecclesia stical law. Is the officer appointed
to asstst a bi hop in matters of law, and to

hold his consistory courts for him. 1 BI.
Comm. 3 2. 2 teph. Comm. 672.

CHANCELLOR OF A UNIVERSI-
TY. In English law. The oilicial head of a

university. His principal prerogative is to

hold a court with jurisdiction oyer the mem

bers of the university, in which court the

vice-chancellor presides. Toe otfice is for the

most part honorary.
CHANCELLOR OF THE DUCHY

OF LANCASTER. In English law. An
officer before whom, or his deputy, the court
of tbe duchy chamber of Lancaster is held.
This is a special jurisdiction concerning all

manner of quity relating to lands holden of
the king in right of the duchy of Lancaster.
Bob. 77; S BJ. omm.71;.

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQ
UER. In Engli h law. A high officer or
the crown, who formerly sat ill the excheq uer

court. and, together wit.h the regular judges
of the COli rt, sa w that things were conducted
to th king's benefit. In modern times, how

ever, his dutie are not of a juuiciul char
acter, but such as pertain to a minister of
slate charged with the management of the
uational revenue and expenditure.

CITANCELLOR OF THE ORDER
OF THE GARTER, nnd other military
orders, in England, is an otflcer who seals
the commi ions and the mandates of the

chapter and a sembly of the knights, keeps
the register of their proceeding ,and delivers
their acts under the seal of their order.

1!>3

CHANCELLOR'S COURTS IN THE
TWO UNIVERSITIES. In Engli h law.
Courts of 10c,11 jurisdiction in and for the two
universities of Oxford and Cambridge in

England.
CHANCERY. Equity; equitable JUI is

diction; 8 court of equity; the system of ju
risprudence administered in courts of equity. GSee COURT OF CUANCERY.

F

CHANGE. 1. An alteration; SUbstitu
tion of one thing for another. I'hl word docs
not connote either improvement or deteriora- Hlion as a re ult. In this respect it differs
from amendment. which, in law, always im

ports a change for the better,
2. Exchange of money again t money of 8

different denomination. Also small coin.
Also an abbreviation of exchange.

CHANGER. An officer formerly belong-
ing to the king's mint, in England, whose
busine s wa chiefly to exchange coin for bull
ion brought in by merchants and others. J

CHANNEL. ThiS term refers rather to
the bed in which the main stream of a river
flow tI an to the deep water of the stream as

followed in navigation. 55 Iowa, 55 ,8 N.
W. Rep. 443.

K

The" main channel" of a river is that bed of the
river over which the principal volume of water
flows. Many great rivers discharge themselves
into the sea through more than one channel. They
all, however, have a m in channel, through which
tho principal volume 01 w tar passes. 81 Fed.
Rep. 751.

L
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CHANTRY. A church or chapel en

dowed with lands for the maintenance of

priests to say mass daily for the souls of the
donors. Termes de la Ley; Cowell.

CHAPEL. A place of worship; a lesser
or inferior church, sometimes a part of or

subordinate to another church. Webster.

CHAPEL OF EASE. in English eccle
siastical law. A chapel founded in general
at some period later than the parochial
church itself. and designed for the accommo

dation of such of the parishioners as, in

course of time, had begun to fix their resi
dence at some distance from its site; ani! so

termed because built in aid of the original
church, 3 Steph. Comm. 151.

CHAPELRY. The precinct and limits
of a chapel. The same thing to a chapel as

a parish is to a church. Cowell; Blount.

CHAPERON. A hood or bonnet an

ciently worn by the Knights of the Garter. as

part of the habit of that order; also a little

escutcheon fixed in the forehead of horses

drawing a hearse at a funeral. Wbarton.

CHAPITRE. A summary of matters to

be inq uired of or presented before justices in

eyre, justices of assise. or of the peace, in

thei r sessions. Also articles deli vered by
the justice in his charge to the inquest.
Brit. c. iii.

CHAPLAIN. An ecclesiastic who per
forms divine service ill a chapel; but it mort!

commonly means one who attends upon a

king, prince, or other person of quality, for
the performance of clericl duties in a pri
vate chapel. 4 Coke, 90.

A clergyman officially attached to a ship of
war, to an army, (or regiment,) or to some

public institution, for the purpose of per
forming divine service. Web tel'.

CHAPMAN.
small wares.

place to place.

An itinerant vendor of
A trader who trades from

ay. 191. 192.

CHAPTER. In ecclesiastical law. A
congregation of ecclesiastical persons ina
cathedral church, consisting of canons, or

prehendarie , whereof the dean is tho head,
all subordinate to the bishop, to whom they
act as a sistants in matters relating to the
church, for the better ordering and disposing
lhe things thereof, and lhe confirmation
')! such leases of the temporalty and offices
relating to the bi hopric, as the bishop shall
make from time to time. And they are

termed" capitulum," as a kind of head, in-

19-1 CHARGE

stituted not only to assi t the bishop in m n

ner aforesaid, but also anciently to rule and

govern the diocese in the time of vac, tion.
Burn, Diet.

CHARACTER. The aggregate of the
moral qualities which belong to and di 'in.

guish all individual person; lhe general re

sult of the one's di tinguishing attribut s.

That moral predt po ition or habit, or ag
gregate of elhical qualities, which IS b=lieved
to attach to a person, on the strength o, tiJe
common opinion and report concerning hun,

The opinion generally entertained of a per
son derived from the common report or the

people who are acquainted with him. 3 'erg.
& H. 336; 3 Mass. 192 .

Character and ?'eputntion are not synonymous
terms. Character is wbat a man or woman is mor

ally, while reputation is what he or she i reputed
to be. Yet reputation is the estimate which the

community has of a person's character; and it is
the belief that moral character is wanting in an

individual that renders him unworthy of belief;
that is to say, that reputation is evidence of char

acter, and if the reputation is bad for truth, or rep
utation is bad in other re peets affecting the moral

character, then the [u ry may infer that the char
acter is bad and the wi tness not reliable. Genoral
character has always been proved by proving gen
eral reputation. 6 Or. 213.

The word "character" no doubt has an objective
and subjeotive import, which are quite distinct.
As to the object, character is its quality. As to

man, it is the quality of his mind, and his affec

tions, his capacity and temperament. But as

subjective term, certainly in the minds of other.
one's character is the aggregate, or the ab tract,
of other men's opinions of one. And in this sen. e,
when a witness speaks of the character of another
witness fer truth, he draws not upon his memory
alone, but his judgment also. It is the conelu iOD
of the mind of tho witness, in summing up tbe

amount of all the reports he has heard oIthe man,
and declaring his character for truth, as held in

the minds of his neighbors and acquaintances, and
in this sense character, general character, and

general report or reputation are the sume, as held
in the books. 26 Vt. 278.

CHARGE, v. To impose a burden, ob

ligation, or lien; to create a claim ngum t

property; to claim. to demand; to accuse; to

instruct a jury on matters of law.

CHARGE, n. In general. An incum

brance, lien, or burden; an obligation or duty;
a liability; an accu ation.

In contracts. An obligation, binding
upon him who enters into it, which may be

removed or taken away by a discharge.
Termes de la LE'Y.

.An undertaking to keep the custody of an

other person's good .

An obligation entered into by the owner ot

an estate, which binds the p.'.tate for it per·
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{fluance. Com. Dig. "Rent," c. 6; 2 Ball which his government does not accredit a

s: .8. 2�3. minister.

I

CHARGE DES AFFAIRES, or

CHARGE D'AFFAIRES. The title of CHARITY. ubjectivoly, the sentiment
11 diplomatic repre entative of inferior rank. or motive of benevolence and philanthropy;
ITe hn not the title or dignity of II minister, the dispo it.on to relieve the distressed. Ob
though he mny be charged with the functions [eeti vely, aim ·.gi\·ing; acts of benevolence; Mand o.fiiees of the Int�e�, either a a temp()rar�'1 relief. as .·i tance, or ervices accorded to the
sub Litue.;, �

r a lUlUl ter or nl a COUlL to needy without return. Also gifts for the

In the law of wills. A responsibility or

liability imposed by the testator upon a dev

isee personally, or upon the land devised.

In equity pleading. An allegation in
the bill of matters which disprove or avoid a

defense which it is alleged the defendant is

supposed to pretend or intend to set up.
'tory, Eq. PI. § 31.

In equity practice. A paper presented
to a master in chancery by a party to a cause,

being a written statement of the items with

which the oppo Ite party should be debited or

should account for, or of the claim of the par
ty making it. It is more comprehensive than
a claim, which implies only the amount due
to the person producing it. while a charge
may embrace the whole liabilities of the ac

counting party. IIoff. Mast. 36.
In common-law practice. The final ad

dress made by ajudge to the jury trying a case,
before they make up their verdict, in which he
sums up the case, and instructs the jury as to
the rules of law which apply to its various
is ues, and which they must observe, in de

ciding upon their verdict, when they shall
have determined the controverted matters of
fact. The term also applies to the address of
the court to a grand jury, in which the latter
are instructed as to their duties.

In Scotch law. The command of the

king's letters to perform some act; as a

cha1'gc to enter heir. Also a messenger's ex

ecution, requiring a person to obey the order
of the king's lett rs; as a I'/tal'ge on letters of

homing, or a cha1'ye against a superior.
Bell.

CHARGE AND DISCHARGE. Under
the former system of eqnity practice, this

phrase was used to characterize the usual
method of taking an account before a master.
After the plaintiff had presented his

"charge II
a written statement of the items

01 account for which he asked credit, the de
fenchlDt filed II counter-statement, called a

"di scharge," e hibiting any claims or de
mand he held again t the plaintiff. These
served to define the fi Id of tnvestigution, and
con tituted the basis of the r port.

CHARGE-SHEET. A paper kept at a

police-station to recei ve each night the names

of the persona brought and gi ven into custody.
the nature of the accusation. and the name

of .the accuser in each case. It is under the
care of the inspector on duty. Wharton.

'CHARGE TO ENTER HEIR. In
Scotch law. A writ commanding a person
to enter heir to his predecessor within forty
days, utherwise an action to be raised against
him as if he had entered.

o
CHARGEABLE. This word, in its or-

dinary acceptation, as applicable to the im

posiLion of a duty or burden, sign i ties capable
of being charged, subject to be charged, liable
to be charged. or proper to be charged. 46 E
ve. 625; 107 Mass. 419.

CHARGEANT. Weighty; beavy; penal;
expensive. Kelham.

CHARGES. The expenses which have F
been incurred, or di bursements made, in
connection with a contract, suit. or lJusiness
transuction. 'poken of an action, it is said
that the term includes more than what falls G
under tbe technical description of "costs."

CHARGING ORDER. The name be
stowed, in English practice, upon an order al
lowed by t.l & 2 Yilt. e.no, § 14. and 3 &4 H
Vict. c. 2. to be granted to a judgment cred
itor, that the property of a judgment debtor in
zovernment stock. or in the stock of any
public company in England. COl porate or OLh
envi e. shall (whether standing in his own

name or in the name of any per 'on in trust
for him) stand charged with the payment of
the amount for which judgment shall have
been recovered, with interest. 3 Steph. JComm. 5 '7, 5 '8.

CHARITABLE USES, CHARITIES.
Gifts to general public u e • which may ex

tend to th� rich, as well as the poor. Am b. K651; 2 need, 305.
Gifts to such purpo es as are enumerated

in the act 43 Eliz. c. 4, or which, by analogy,
are deemed within its spirit or intendment.
Boyle, Char. 17. l
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promotion of philantbropicand humanitarian

purposes.
The meaning of the word "charity," in its legal

sense, is different from the signification which it

ordinarily bears. In its legal sense, it includes not

only gifts for the benefit of the poor, but endow
ments for the advancement of learning, or institu
tions for the encouragement of science and art,
and, it is said, for any other useful and public pur
pose. 25 Ohio St. 243.

Charity, in its widest sense, denotes all the good
affections men ought to bear towards each other;
in a restricted and common sense, relief of the poor.
9 Ves. 399.

Charity, as used in the Massachusetts Sunday
law, includes whatever proceeds from a sense of
moral duty or a feeling of kindness and humanity,
and is intended wholly for the purpose of the relief
or comfort of another, and not for one's own bene
fit or pleasure. 118 Mass. 195, 197.

CHARRE OF LEAD. A quantity con

sisting of 36 pigs of lead, each pig weighing
about 70 pounds.

CHART. The word "chart," as used in
the copyright law, does not include sheets of

paper exhilJiting tabulated. or methodically
arranged information. 24 Fed. Rep. 632.

CHARTA. In old English law. A
charter or deed : an i nstru men t written and

sealed; lhe formal evidence of conveyances
and contracts. Also any signal or token by
which an estate was held. The term came

to be applied, by way of eminence, to such

documents as proce ded from the sovereign,
granting liberties or privileges, and either
where the recipient of the grant was the
whole nation, as in the case of Magna Charta,
or a puulic body, or private iudlvldual, in
which case it corresponded to the modern
word "charter."

In the civil law. Paper, suitable for the
inscri ption of documents or bouks; hence,
any in trument or wnting. See Dig. 32,52,
6; Nov. 44, 2.

CHARTA COMMUNIS. In old English
law. A. common or mutual charter or deed;
one containing mutual covenants, or involv

ing m utuality of obligation; one to which
both parties might have occasion to refer, to

establish their respect! ve rights. Bract. fols.
33b,31.

CHARTA CYROGRAPHA.TA. In old.

English law. Acbirograpbed. charter; a char
ter executed in two parts, and cut through
the middle, (sctnattur per medium,) where
the word "curogr-rpliurn," or "chiro.qruph
W1lo," was written in large letters. Bract. fol.
34; Fleta, lib. 3, c. 14, § 3.
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CHARTA DE FORESTA. Aronection
of the laws of the forest, made in the 9th Ilen.
Ill., and said to have been origin 11y a part
of Magna Charta.

Charta de non ente non va.let. Co.
Litt. 36. A charter concernlng a thing not
in existence avails not.

CHAltTA DE UNA PARTE. A deed
poll.

Charta non est nisi vestimentum do
nationis. A deed is nothing el e than the
vestment of a gift. Co. Litt. 36.

CHARTA PARTITA. (Literally, 8

deed divided.) A charter-party. 3 Kent,
Comm.20l.

CHARTlE LIBERTATUM. 'I'hese are

Magna Oharta and charta de Foresta,

Chartarum super fidem, mortui tes

tibus, ad patriam de neoessitudine re

currendum est. Co. Lilt. 36. The wit

nesses being dead. the tru th of charters must

of necessity be referred to the country, i. 8.,

a jury.
CHARTE. A chart, or plan, which mar

iners use at sea.

CHARTE-PARTIE. Fr. In French
marine Jaw. A charter-party.

CHARTEL. A challenge to a single
combat: also an instrument or writing be

tween two states for settling the exchange of

prisoners of war.

CHARTER, e, In mercantile law. To

hire or lease a vessel for a voyage. A" char
t.ered " is distinguished from a "seeking"
ahip. 7 East, 24.

CHARTER, n. An instrument. emanating
from the sovereign power, in the nature of a

grant, either to the whole nation. or to 8

class or porlion of the people, or to a colony
or dependency, and assuring to them certain

rights, liberties, or powers. uch was the

"Great Charter" or "Mugna Charta." and

snch also were the charters granted to certain
of the Engh h colonies in America.

Story. Const. § 161.
An act of the legislative department of

government, creating a corporation, is called
the "charter" of the corporation.

In old English law. The term denoted
a deed or other written instrument under

seal; a conveyance, covenant, or contract.

In old Scotch la.w. A disposition mt de

by a superior to his vassal, for something to



CHARTER- PARTY. A contract by
which an entire ship, or Borne principal part
thereof, is I t to a merchant for the convey
ance of good on a determined voyage to one

or more places. Abb. hippo (241,) 315. A
contract of affreightment in writing, by which
the ow ner of a ship lets the whole or a part
of her to a merchant, for the con veyance of

goods on a particular voyage. in consldera
tion 01' the payment of freight. 3 Kent,
CoIIIIll.201.

A written agreement, nut usually under

seal, by which a ahip-owner lots an entire

Ship, or a part of it, to n merchant for the
onv yance of goods, bindlng himself to

transport them to a particular place for a sum

of money which the merchant undertakes to

p y s frt'ight for their carriage. Maude c non.

1'. Ier, h pp. 2�7. CHATTEL. n article of personal prop-
'I'he contract by which a ship is let is erty; any species of properly not amounting

termed u "cluu ter-purty." By it the owner to a freehold or fee in land.
may either let the capacity or burden of the The name given to things which In law are

ehip, continuing the employment of the own- deemed personal property, Chattel are divided
er's ma·t r crew anti equipment or may into chattel real and chattels personal; chattels

I .1 • th' t: hl J t the c'barterer, real being interests in land which devolve �Iter8111' enue: e. en Ire I�. 0
" the manner of per onal e tate, as leaseholds. Aswho lhen provi I' them him elf. I'he rna ter

oopo ed to fr ehold ,they are regarded a person- M
or part own r may be a charterer. 'ivii j -

e 1 te. But, a belnz iuter t in real estate,
we a1.}) 1. S�l; 'I viI Code Dll.k. § 1127. I ey re called "challC re ," to distinguish them

CHARTE�HOUSE

be performed or paid by him. 1 Forb. Inst. I

pt. 2. b. 2, C. I, tit. 1. A writing which

contains the grant or transmission of the

feudal right to the vassal. Ersk. lnst. 2, 3,
19

CHARTER-HOUSE. Formerly a con

'Vent ot Carthusian monks in London: now

a college founded and endowed by Thomas

Sutton The governors of the charter-house
are a corporation aggregate without a head,

president, or superior, all the members being
of equal autborrty. 3 Steph. Corum, (7th
Ed.) 14,97.

CHARTER-LAND. Otherwise called

"book-land." is property held by deed under

certain rents and free services. It, in effect,
diff r nothing from the free socage lands,
anrl hence IHH e arisen most of the freehold

tenants, who hold of particular manors, and

owe suit and service to the same. 2 Bl.

Oomm. 90.

CHARTER OF PARDON. In English
law. An tnstrument under the great seal,
by which a pardon is granted to a man for a

felony or other offense.

CHARTER OF THE FOREST. See
ellA UTA DE FORESTA.
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CHARTER ROLLS. Ancient English
records of royal charters, granted between
the years 1199 and 1516.

CHARTERED SHIP. A ship hired or

freighted; a ship which is the subject-matter
of a charter-party.

CHARTERER. In mercantile la W. One
who charters (i. e., hires or engages) a ves

selfor a voyage; a freighter. 2 teph. Comm.
184; 3 Kent, Comm, 137.

CHARTIS REDDENDIS. (For return

ing the charters.) An ancient writ which

lay again t one who bad charters of feoffment Dintrusted to his keeping and refused to de.
liver them. Reg. Orig. 159.

CHARTOPHYLAX. In old European
la W. A keeper of records or pu blic i nstru-

Ements; a cbartulary; a regi trar. Spelman,

CHARUE. In old English law. A

plow. Bestes des charues; beasts of the

plow.
F

CHASE. The liberty or franchise ot

hunting, one' self. and keeping protected
again st all other person, beasts of the chase
within a speeitled district, without regard to
the ow nersbrp of the land. 2 Bl. Comm, G
414 416.

A pri vileged place for the preservation of
deer and bea ts of the forest, of a middle
nature bet w een a fore t and a park. It is Hcommonly less than a fore .t, and not endowed
with so muny 11 berties, as orficers, laws,
courts: and 'yet it is of larger com pas limn
a park, having more officers and game than
a park. Every foresL is a chase, but every
ch: e IS not a fore t. It differ from a park
in that iL is not inclosed, yet it must have
certain metes and bounds, but it may be in

other men's grcuuds, as \\ ell as in one's own.

hlanwood.49. J
CHASTITY. Purity; continence. That

virtue which prevents the unlawful inter

cour e of the sexes. Also the tate of purity
or abstlnence from unlawful sexual connec- K

L
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from movables, which are called "chattels per
sonal." Mozley & Whitley.

Chattels personal are movables only; chattels
real are such as savor only of the realty. 19
Johns. 73.

The term "chattels" is a more comprehensive
one than"goods, "as it includes animate as well as

inanimate property. 2 Chit. Bl. Comm. 383, note.

In a devise, however, they seem to be of the same

import, Shep. Touch. 447; 2 FonbL Eq. 835.

CHATTEL INTEREST. An interest
in corporeal hereditaments less than a free
hold. 2 Kent, Comm. 342.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE. An instru

ment of sale of personalty conveying the

title of the property to the mortgagee with

terms of defeasance; and, if the terms of re

demption are not complied with, then, at

common law, the title becomes absolute in

the mortgagee.
A transfer of personal property as secu rity

for a debt or obligation in such form that,
upon failure of the mortgagor to comply with

the terms of the contract, the title to the

property will be in tile mortgagee. Thomas,

Mortg, 427.
An absolute pledge, to become an absolute

interest if not redeemed at a fixed time. 2
Caines Cas. 200, per Kent, Ch.

A conditional sale of a chattel as security
for the payment of a debt or the performance
of some other obligation. Jones, Chat.

Mortg. § 1.

A chattel mortgage is a conditional transfer or

conveyance of the property Itself. The chief dis
tinctions between it and a pledge are that in the
latter the title, even after condition broken, does
not pass to the pledgee, who has only a lien on the

property, but remains in the pledgeor, who has the

right to redeem the property at any time before its
sale. Besides, the possession of the property must,
in all cases, accompany the pledge, and, at a sale
thereof by the pledgee to satisfy his demand, he
cannot become the purcbaser; while by a chattel

mortgage the title of the mortgagee becomes ab
solute at law, on the default of the mortgagor,
and it is not essential to the validity of the instru
ment that possession of the property sbould be

deli vered, and, on the foreclosure of the mort

gage, the mortgagee is at liberty to become the

purchaser. 36 Cal. 414, 428, 441.

The material distinction between a pledge and a

mortgage of chattels is that a mortgage is a con

veya�ce of the legal title upon condition, and It

becomes absolute in law if not redeemed by a

given time; a pledge is a �eposit ?f goods, .redeem
able on certain terms, either with or without a

fixed period for redemption. In pledge, the 'ten

eral property does not pass, as in the c�e of mort

gage, and the pawnee has only a special property
in the thing depostted- ThebPi1la�neehmust chfoose
between two remedles,-a In c ancery or a

.. I te under a decree of foreclosure, or a

jUdWIIl'thSllut J'udicial process, on t.be refusal of
sal& WI 0

iss CHECR

the debtor to redeem, after reasonable notice to'
do so. 5 Black!. 320. See, also, 3 Blackt, 809.

In a conditiollaL nle the purchaser has merely
a right to repurchase. and no debt or obligation
exists on the part of the vendor; this distinguishes
such a sale from a mortgage. 40 Miss. 462; •

Dal:,,77.

CHAUD-MEDLEY. A homicide corn

mitted in the heat of an affray and while un

del' the intluence of pas ion; it i tbu dis

tinguished from chance-medley, which I the

killing of a man in a ca ual affray in elf.

defense. 4 Bl. Comm. 184. ee 1 I u .

Crimes. 660.

CHAUMPERT. A kind of tenure ruen

tioned in a patent of 35 Ed w. ill Oowell:
Blount.

CRAUNTRY RENTS. Money paid to
the crown by the servants or purchnsers
of chauntry-Iands. See CIlA 'THY.

CHEAT. Swmdling ; defrauding. "De-
I ceitful practices in defrauding or etuieacoriuq

to defraud another of his known right. by
some willful device. contrary to the plum
rules of common honesty." Hawk. P. C. b.

2; c. 23, § 1. "The fraudulent ohtaining the

property of another by any deceitful and ille

gal practice or token (short of felony) whtcb

affects 01' may affect the public." teph.
Crim. Law, 93.

Cheats, punishable at common law, are such
cheats (not amounting to felony) as are ef

fected by deceitful or illegal symbols or tokens
which may affect the public at large. and

against which common prudence could not

have guarded. 2 Whart. Crim. Law, § 1116;
2 East, P. C. 818.

CHEATERS, or ESCHEATORS, were

officers appointed to look after the king' as.

cheats, a duty which gave them great oppor
tunilies of fraud and oppression, and in con

sequence many complaints were made of their

misconduct. lIence it seems that a cheater

came to signify a frauduient person, and

thence the verb to cheat was deri ved.
Wharton.

CHECK, c. To control or restrain; to

hold within bounds. To verify or audit.

Particularly used with reference to the con

trol or supervision of one department, bu

reau, or office over another.

CHECK, n. A draft or order upon &

bank or banking-bouse, purporting to be
drawn upon a deposit of funds, for the pay
ment at all events of a certain sum of money
to a certain person therein named, or to bim

or his order, or to bearer, and payable in-



A check is a bill of exchange drawn upon
a bank or banker, or a person described as

such upon the face thereof, and payable on

demand. without interest. Civil Code al.

§ 3254; ci, il Code Dak. § 1933.
A check ditrerl; from an ordinary bill of ex

change in the following particulars: (1) It is

drawn on a hank or bankers, and is payable imme- C H E Z E .

diutely on pre entment, without any days of grace. .

(2) It is payable immediately on presentment, and wbicb is accessory to a house.

no acceptance as distinct from payment is re

quired. (3) By its terms it is supposed to be drawn

upon a previous deposit of funds, and is an abso-
lute appropriation of so much money in the hands CHIEF. Principal; leading; head; emi- Dof the bankers to the holder of the check, to re-

main there until called for, and cannot after no-
nent in power or importance; the most lm-

tice be withdrawn by the drawer. 2 Story, 502; 8 portant or valuable of several.

Bush,8j7. Declaration in chief is a declaration for

C H E C K _ B 0 0 K.
the principal cause of action. 1 Tidd, Pr.

A book containing Eblank checks on a particular bank or banker, 41E9. . . .

hi ,,,. th fi. .. xam�uat�on �n c leJ I erst exam-with an Inner margin, called a "stub," on . .

I
'

h t t th b f h h k't
ination of a witness by the party who pro-w 11(' 0 no e e num er 0 eac c ec ,1 S
duces him. 1 Green!. Ev. § 445.amount and date, and the payee's name, and

Ia memorandum of the balance in bank. CIDEF �ARON. The presiding judge F
CHECK-ROLL. In En lish law. A list �f the Enghs�l co�rt ,of exchequer ; answer-

. ,g log to the cluef justice of other courts. 3
or book, containlng the names of such as are

BJ 44:, a sr I C 401
attendants on, or in the pay of, the queen or

. omm, , ep I. omm. •

other great personages, as their household CIDEF CLERK. The principal clerical G
servants. otticer of a bu reau or department, who is gen-

CHECKER. The old Scotch form of ex- erally charged, subject to the direction of his

superior officer, with the supermtendence ot
the adminiatration of the business of the of-

Hfice.

CHECK

tant ly on demand.
1566.

2 Daniel, Neg. Inst.

chequer.
CHEFE. In Anglo-Norman law. Were

or weregild: the price of the head or person,
(r.apitis p1'etium.)

CHEMERAGE. In old French law. The

privilege or perogatlve of the eldest. A

provincial term derived from chemier, (q. e.)
Guyot, In t.

CHEMIER. In old French law. The eld
est born. A term u ed in Poi tou and other

places. Guyot, Inst.

CHEMIN. The road wherein every man

goes; the king's highway.
CHEMIS. In old Scotch la w. A chief

dw Iling or mansion house.

CHEVAGE. A. sum of money paid by
villeins to their lords in acknowledgment of

their bondage.
Checllge seems also to have been used for

a 11m of mon Y y arly gl ven to a man of

power for hi countenauc and protection as

a chid or Ie: der. Term s de la Ley; Cowell.

CHE TIA. In old records. loan

or udvanc ( ouey upon credit. 0\\ ell.
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CHEVISANCE. An agreement or corn

position; ao end or order d. down between
a creditor or debtor; an indirect gain in po nt
of usury, etc.; al 0 an unlawful bargain or

contract. Wharton.

CHEVITIlE. In old records. Piece of

ground, or heads at the end of plowed
lands. Cowell.

A. borne tea 1 or homesfall

CHICANE. Swindling: shrewd cunoing.
The use of tricks and artifice.

CIDEF JUDGE. The judge of the Lon
don bankruptcy court is su called.

CIDEF JUSTICE. The presiding, eld
est. or principal judge of a court of [usuce,

I

CHIEF JUSTICE OF ENGLAND.
The pre iding judge 1D the queen's bench
divi ion of the high COUlt of ju tiee, and, in
the ab ence of the lord chancellor, president
of the high court, and also an ex officio
judge of Lhe court of appeals. The full title
is .. Lord Ohlef J u lice of England."

K

J

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE COM
MON PLEAS. In England. The presid
ing judge in the court of com won plea, and
afterwards In the common pleas divi ion of
the high court of ju lice, and one of the ex

officio judge of the higb court of appeal.

CHI E F JUSTICIAR. In old English
law. A.. high judic al officer and special mag
i lrate, \\ ho prestded ov r the aula regis of tue
.·OrlDlln kings, and who wa al 0 the prluci-
.d urinlster uf tate, the econd man in tbe

L

M



CHIEF LORD

kingdom, and, by virtue of his offlee, guard
ian of the realm in the king's absence. 3
BI. Comm. 38.

CHIEF LORD. The immediate lord of
the fee, to whom the tenants were directly
and personally responsible.

CHIEF PLEDGE. The lrorsholder, or

chief of the borough. Spelman.

CHIEF RENTS. In Englisl1law. Were
the annual payments of freeholders of man

ors; and were also called "quit-rents;" be
cause by paying them the tenant was freed
from all other rents or services. 2 BI.
Comm.42.

CHIEF, TENANT IN. In Englisb
feudal law. All the land in the king
dom was supposed to be holden medi

ately or immediately of the king, who was

styled the "Lord Paramount," or "Lord
Above All;" and those that held immediate

ly under him, in right of his crown and dig
nity, were called his tenan ts "in capite" or

"in chief," which was the most honorable

species of tenure, but at the same time sub

jected the tenant to greater and more burden
some services than inferior tenures did.
Brown.

CHIEFRIE. In feudal law. A small
rent paid to the lord paramount.

CHILD. This word has two meanings in
law: (1) In the law of the domestic rela

tions, and as to descent and di tribution, it
is used strictly as the correlative of "parent,"
and means a son or daughter considered as

in relation with the father or mother. (2)
In the law of negligence, ami ill laws for the

protection of children, etc. it is used as the

opposite of "adult," and means the young of
the human species, (generally under the age
of puberty.) without any reference to parent
age and without distinction of sex.

CHILDREN. Offspring; progeny. Le

gitimate offspring; children born in wedlock.

7 Ves. 45 ; 5 cott.�. R. 990.

The general rule is that "children," In a bequest
or devise, means legitimate children. Under a de

vise or bequest to children, as a class, natural chil

dren are not included, unless the testatorta Inten

tion to include them is manifest, either by express

designation or necessary implication. 14 N. J. Eq.
159; 2 Paige, 11.

In deed , the word" children" signifies the im

mediate descendant" ,,! a person, in the ordinary
sense ot the word, as contradistinguished from

(S8lLe; unless there be some accompanying ex

pressions, evidencing that the word 18 used III an

eola1.ged seu�e. Lewis, Perp. 19ti.
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In wills, where grea r latitude of con met'OD
is allowed, in order to effect the obviou in D ·00
of the testator, the meaning of the word has ome
times been extended, o" as to include grandellu..
d1"en, and it has been held to be ynonymou with
issue. Lewis, Perp. 193, 196; 2 Crabb. Real Prop.
pp. 88, 89, §§ 9 ,9 9; 4 Ken t, Comm. S4S. 34A note.

The word "heirs," in its natural signification, is
a word of limitation; and it is presumed to be
used in that sense, unless a coutrary intention ap
pears. But the term "children, n in i natural
sense, is a word of purchase, and is to be taken to
have been used as such, unless there are other ex.

pressions in the will showing that the te tater in
tended to use it as a word of limitation oniy. 4

Paige, 298; 8 Weud. 503.
In the natural and primary sense of the word

"children," it implies immediate off prtng, and,
in its legal acceptation, is not a word ot limitation,
unless it is absolutely necessary so to construe U
in order to give effect to the te tater's intent 011.

89 Ala. 24.
"Children" is ordinarily a word of de criptlcn,

limited to persons standing in the same relation,
and has the same effect as if all the name were

given; but heirs, in the absence of controlling or

explauatory words, includes more remote descend
ants, and is to be applied per sti.rpea. 14 Alien,
204.

CHILDWIT. In ""1\ 'on law. The rigM
which a lord had of taking a fine of his bon I·

woman gotten with child without his li
cense. Termes de la Ley; Cowell.

CHILTERN HUNDREDS. In English
law. The steward ship of the Olnltern Hun
dreds is a nominal office in the gift of the

crown, usually accepted by members of the
house of commons desirous of vacating their
seats. By law a member once duly elected to

parliament is compelled to discharge the duli
of the trust conferred upon him, and is not

enabled at will to resign it. But by statute,
if any member accepts any olfice of profit from
the crown, (except officer in the army or

navy accepting a new commi ion.] his ('at

is vacated. If, therefore, any member wrshes

to retire from the representation of th county
or borough by which he was sent to parlia
ment, he applies to the lords of the treasury
for lhe stewardship of one of the Chiltern
Hundreds, which having received, and there

by accomplished his purpose, he again re

signs the office. Drown.

CHIMIN. In old English law. A road.
way, highway. It is either the queen 's high
way (chimimts refJina!) or a private way.
'fhe first is �hat over which the subject
of the realm, and all others under the pro
tection of the crown, have free liberty to

pass, though the property III the soil it:le:t

belong to some private iudividual ; the ln t

is that in which one person or more have lib-



erty to pass over the land of another, by pre- I a person's own hand. An oLligation which

scription or charter. Wharton. I a persun wrote or subscribed with his own

CHIMINAGE. A toll for passing on a
hand; an �cknow.ledgment .of debt, as of

th h f t II d i th
.

11 money received, \\ ith a promise to repay.
way roug a ores; ca e n e CIVI aw

.

.. d t »Co II An evidence or voucher of debt; a security
pe ag urn. we .

.

for debt. DIg. 26, 7, sr, pro
A right of action for debt.

HIMINAGE

CHIMINUS. The way by which the king
and all Ins subjects and all under his protec
tion have a right to pass, though the property
of the soil of each side where the way lieth

may belong to a private man. Cowell.

CHIMNEY MONEY, or HEARTH

MONEY. A tax upon ehlrnneys or hearths ;

an ancient tax or duty upon houses in Eng
land, now repealed.

CHIPPINGAVEL. In old English law •

.Il tax upon traJe; a toll imposed upon traffic,
or upon goods brought to a place to be sold.

CHIRGEMOT, CHIRCHGEMOT. In
axon law. An ecclesiastical assembly or

court. pelman. .Il synod or meeting in a

church or vestry. 4 Inst. ::121.

CHIROGRAPH. In old English law.
A deed or indenture; also the last part of a

fine of land.
An instrument of gift or conveyance at

tested by the subscription and crosses of the
witne ses, which was in axon times called

Urhirographwn," and which, being some

what changed in form and mann r by the
orman: was by them styled "charta."

Anciently when they made a chirograph or

deed which required a counterpart. as we call

it, t.hey engrossed it twice upon one piece of

parchment contrariwise, leavmg a space be

tween, in which they wrote in oupuat Ietters
the word "chirograph," and then cut the

parchment in two through the middle of the

word, giving a part to each party. owell.

In Scotch law. A written voucher for a

debt. Bell.

In civil and canon law. An instrument
written out and subscribed by the hand of

the party who made it, whether the king or

a pri vate person. Cowell.

CHIROGRAPHA. In Homan law. Writ

ing emanating from a single party, the

debtor.

CHIROGRAPHER OF FINES. In

English I w. The title of the officer of the

common ple who enzrossed tines in that
court 0 t to be acknowledged mto a per
petual record. owell.

CHIROGRAPHUM. In Roman law.
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Chirographnm apud debitorem re

pertum prresnmitur solutum. An evi
dence of debt found in the debtor's po ses

sion is presumed to be paid. Halk. Max. 20;
Bell, Dict.

Chirographnm non extans presumitnr
solntum. An evidence of debt not exi ting 0is presumed to have been discharged. Tray.
Lat. Max. 73.

CHIRURGEON. The ancient denom-
ination of a surgeon. E

CHIVALRY. In feudal law. Knight-
service. Tenure in chivalry was the same

as tenure by knight-service. 2 Bl, Ootnm.
61,62.

FCHIVALRY, COURT OF. In English
law. The name of a court anciently held as

a cou rt of honor merely, before the earl-mar
simi, and as a criminal court before the lord

high constable, jointly with the earl-marshal. G
It had juri diet ron as to contracts ana other
matters touching deeds of arms or war.as well
as pleas of life or mem ber, It also corrected
encroachments in matters of coat-armor,
precedency. and other distinctions of fami- H
lies. It is now grown enti rely out of use,
on account of the feebleness of its jurisdic
tion and want of power to enforce its judg
ments, a it could neither fine nor imprison,
not being a court of record. 3 BI. Cumm. 68;
4 Broom. &, H. Oomm, 360, note.

I

CHOP-CHURCH. A word mentioned
in 9 Hen. VI. C. 65, by the sense of which it

Jwa in those days a kind of trade, and by the

ju Iges leclared to be lawful. But Brooke.
in hi abridgment, say· it was only permissi-
ble by law. It was, without doubt, a nick
name given to tho e who used to cbange K
benefices, as to "chop and change" is a

common expression. Jacob.

CHOPS. The mouth of a harbor. Pub.
t, Mas . 1882, p. 12 . L
CHORAL. In ancient times a person ad

mitted to sit and worship in the choir; a

obori ter.

CHOREPISCOPUS. In old European Mlaw. rural bl lop, or bishop's vicar.
han Iwriting; that. which w written with ... pelman; CowelL



CHOSE IN ACTION. A right to per
sonal things of which the owner has not the wealth.

possession, but merely a right of action for
their possession. 2 Bl. Comm. 389, :597; 1 This was a ceremony performe 1 by a pe son
Chit. Pro 99. Itt hi d I.
..

W 10 was 00 poor 0 pay I ebt or fine
A right to receive or recover a de?t, de-

whereby he applied to a rich relative to PiIYmand, or damages on a cause of a�tlOn ex I
it for him. 1t COil isted (after certa n pr _

contractu, or for a tort connected with con- liminaries) in throwing green herb upon
tract, but which cannot be made available the party, the effect of Which wa to hind
without recourse to an action. him to pay the whole demand.

Personalty to which the owner has a right
of possession in future, or a nght of irn me

diate possession, wrongfully withheld, is
termed by the law a "chose in action."
Code Ga. 1882, § 2239.

Chose in action is a phrase which Is sometimes
used to signify a right of bringing an action, and,
at others, the thing itself which forms the subject
matter of that right, or with regard to which that

right is exercised; but it more properly includes
the idea both of the thing itself and of the right
of action as annexed to it. Thus, when it is said
that a debt is a chose in action, the phrase con

veys the idea, not only of the thing itself, i. e.,
the debt, but also of the right of action or of re

covery possessed by the person to whom the debt
is due. When it is said that a chose in action can

not be assigned, it means that a thing to which a

right of action is annexed cannot be transferred to

another, together with such right. Brown.

A chose in action is any right to damages,
whether arising from the commission of a

tort, the omission of a duty, or lhe breach of
a contract. 4 Ala. 350; 8 Port. 36.

CHOSE

CHOSE. A thing; an article of property.
A chose is a chattel personal, (Williams,
Pers. Prop. 4,) and is either in possession or

in action.

CHOSE IN POSSESSION. A thing in

possession, as distinguished from a thing in
action. See CHOSE IN ACTIo. Taxes and

customs, if paid, are a chose in possession:
if unpaid, a chose in action. 2 BI. Comm.
408.

CHOSE LOCAL. A local thing; a thing
annexed to a place, as a mill. Kitchin, foJ.

18; Cowell; Blount.

CHOSE TRANSITORY. A thing which
is movable, and may be taken away or car

ried from place to place. Cowell; Blount.

CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS. Under

the municipal organization of the state of

New Jersey. each county has a board of

officers, called by this name, composed of

representatives from the cities and town

ships within its limits, and charged with

administering the revenues of the county.
Thev correspond to the "co mty co III mission-

rs'; or "supervisor:;" in other states.
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CHOU$' In Hindu law. A fourth,
fou rth part of the urn in littgatron. Tba
"Mahratta chout " is a fourth of the lev.

enues exacted as tribute by the Mahratt \ .

CHREMATISTICS. The science Qr

CHRENECRUDA. Under the al c I'

CHRISTIAN. Pertaining to Jt'SlI hri t

01' the religion founded by him; prof'e 'ing
Christianit.y. The adjective is also u ed iu
senses more remote from it original meaning.
Th us a "court Christian" is an eccle ia tical

court; a "Christian name" is that conferred

upon a person at baptism into the Chri tiun

church. As a noun, it signifl« one who ac

cepts and professes to live by the doctrm
and principles of the Chri tian religion.

CHRISTIAN NAME. The bapti m I

name distinct from the surname. It has
been said from the bench that a Ohnsuan
name may consist of a single letter. Whar
ton.

CHRISTIANITATIS CURIA. The

court Christian. An ecclestasucal court, as

opposed to a ci vii or lay tribunal. Cowell.

CHRISTIANITY. The religion found
ed and established by Jesus Christ.

Christianity has been judicially decla red

to be a part of the common law.

CHRISTMAS-DAY. A festival of the
Christian church, observed on the 25th of

December, in memory of the birth of Jesus
Christ.

CHRYSOLOGY. That branch oC the
science of political economy which relat a

to the productiou of wealth.

CHURCH. In its mo t general sense.

the religious society founded and established

by Jesus Christ, to receive, preserve, and

propagate his doctri nes and ordinances.
A body or community of Christians, unit

ed under one form of government by th

profession of the same faith, and the observ
ance of the same ritual and ceremonies.

The term may denot.e either a society ot

persons who, professing Christianity, hold

I
certain doctrines or ob ervances wh'ch differ
entiate t.hem from other like groups, nd



CHURCII

who II e a common disciplinE', or the build

Ing in \\ bich such persons habitually as

semble for public worship.
Tbe body or communicants gatherod. into church

order according to establlsbed usage 10 any town,
partsb, precinct, or religious society, established

according to law, and actually connected and 88SO

ciated therewith for religious purposes, for the

time beinz Is to be regarded as the church of such

soclew, �'to all questions of property depending
upon that relation. 10 Pick. 193. See, also, a Me.

�7.
A congregational church 1s a voluntary assoola

tion of Christians united for discipline and wor

ship, connected with, and forming a part of, some

religious society, having a legal existence. S Me.

24.8.

In English ecclesiastical law. An Instltu

t.ion established by tile law of the land in

reference to religion. 3 Steph, Comm. 54.
The word "church" is said to mean, in

strictness. not the material fabric, hut the

cure of souls and the rigut of tithes. 1 Mod.

201.

CHURCH BUILDING ACTS. Stat
utes passed in England in and since the year
1 18. with the object of extending the ac

commodation afforded by the national church,
so as to make it more commensurate with

the wants of the people, 8 Steph. Comm.
152-164-

CHURCH DISCIPLINE ACT. The
statute 3 & 4 Vict. c. 86, containing regula
tions for trying clerks in holy orders charged
with offenses against ecclesiastical la w, and

tor enforcing sentences pronounced in such
cases. Phillim. Ecc. Law, 1314.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. The Church
of England is a distinct branch of Christ's
church, and Is also an institution of the
state, (see Lhtdlrst clause of Magna Charta,)
of which the sovereign is the supreme hend

by act of parliament, (26 Hen. VIII. c. I,)
but in what sen e is not agr ed. 'I'he sov

er ign must be a member of the church, and

every subject is in theory a member. Whar
ton.

CHURCH RATE. In English law. .A.
sum se ed for the repair of parochial
ch u rehes by tbe r presentali ves of the pa
ri hioners in vestry assembled.

CHURCH REEVE. A church warden;
an overseer ot a church. .l ow obsolete.
Cowell.

CHURCH-SCOT. In old English law.
1I tom:lry 0 I ittona paid to the pan h

prie t; Irom \ hieb duti s the religious 01Ue-
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times purchased an exemption for themsel \'E!8

and their tenants.

CHURCH WARDENS. A species or
ecclesiastical officers who are intrusted witb
the care and guardianship of the church build

ing and property. These, With the rector and

vestry, represent the parish in its corporate
capacity.

CHURCHESSET. In ol.l English law. A
certain portion or measure of wheat, an

ciently paid to the church on t. .Iartin'sday;
and WhICh, according to Fleta, was paid as

well in the time of tilt! Britons as of the

English. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 47, § 2 . 0
CHURCHYARD. eo CElfETERY.

CHURL. In axon law. A freeman of
inferior rank, chiefly employed in husbandry.
1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 5. A tenant at will of E
free condition, who held land from a thane,
Oil condition of rents and services. Cowell.
See CEORL.

Cr. Fr. So; here. oi IJielu. "aU$ eyde, so Fhelp you God. Ci de'Dant, heretofore. OJ,
bien, as well.

CIBARIA. Lat. In tbe ci vii law. Food ;
victuals. Dig. 34, 1.

CINQUE PORTS. Five (now seven)
ports or havens on the south-east coast of

England, toward France, formerly esteemed
the mo t important in the kingdom. They Hare Dover, and wich, Romney, Hastings, and

Ilythe, to which Winchelsea and Rye have
been Since added. ThE'Y had simiJarfranchises,
in some respect , with the cou nties palatine,
and particularly an exclusive jurisdiction,
(before the mayor and [urats, corre ponding
to aldermen, of the ports,) in which theking's
ordinary Writ did not run. 3 BI. Comm. 79.

The 18 &; 19 ict. c. 4 , (amended by 20 &
21 \ ict. c.!') aboli lies all jurisdiction and J
authority of the lord warden of the Cinque
Ports and constable of Dover Castle, in or ill
relation to the administration of justice in

action, suits. or other civil proceedings at
Klaw or in equity.

G

I

CIPPI. An old English law term for the
stock, an in trument in which the wrists or

ankles of petty offenders were confined.

CIRCADA. A tribute anciently paid to
the bishop or archbishop for visiting churches.
Du Fresne.

l

CIRCAR. In Hindu law. Head of at- Mfair'; the state or government; a grand di-
vi on of a province; a headman. A name
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used by Europeans in Bengal to denote the
Hindu writer and accountant employed by
themselves, or in the public offices. Wilar
ton.

CIRCUIT. A division of the country,
appointed for a particular judge to visit for
,the trial of causes or for the administration
-of justice. Bouvier.

Circuits, as the term is used in England.
may be otherwise deti ned to be the periodical
p1'ogresses of the judges of the superior cou rts
of common law. through the several counties
of England and 'Wales, for the purpose of ad

ministering civil and criminal justice.

CIRCUIT COURTS. The name of a

system of courts of the United tates, invest
ed with general original jurisdiction of such
matters and causes as are of Federal cogni
zance. except the matters specially delegated
to the district courts.

Tbe United States circuit courts are beld by one

of the justices of the supreme court appointed for
the circuit, (and bearing tbe name, in that capac
ity, of ei7'cuit justice,) together witb tbe circuit

judge and the district judge of the district in whicb
tbey are held. Their business is notonlythe super
vision of trials of issues in fact, but tbe hearing of
causes as a court in bane; and tbey bave equity
as well as common-law [urtsuiction, together witb
appellate jurisdiction from the decrees and judg
ments of the district courts, 1 Kent, Comm, 301-
803,

In several of the states, circuit court is
the name given to a tribunal, the territorial

jurisdiction of which comprise several coun

til'S or districts, and whose se sions are held
in such cou nties or districts alternately.
These courts usually have general original
jurisdiction.

CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS.
A system of courts of the United States (one
in each circuit) created by act of congress of
March 3,1891, composed of the circuit jus
tice, the circuit judge. and an additional cir
cuit judge appointed for each such court, and

having appellate jurisdiction from the circuit
and district courts except in certain specified
classes of cases.

CIRCUIT PAPER. In English practice.
A paper containing a statement of the time

and place at which the several assises will be
held, and other statistical information con

nected with the assises. Hollhouse.

Circuitus est evitandus; et boni judi
cis est lites dirimere. ne lis ex lite oria

tur- 5 Coke, 31. Circuity is to be avoided;
.and it is the duty of a good judge to deter-
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mine litigations, lest one lawsuit arise out
of another.

CIRCUITY OF ACTION. This 00.

curs where a litigant, by R complex, indirect,
or roundabout course of legal proceecin ,

makes two or more action nece ary, in or

der to efft-'ct that adjustment of nahts be
tween all the pal ties concerned in the tr-m -

action which, by a more direct COlli e, might
have been accomplished in a single suit.

CIRCULAR NOTES. imilar instru-
ments to "letters of credit." They are drawn

by resident bankers upon their foreign cor

respondents, in favor of persons traveling
abroad. 'I'he corre pondents m ust be satt
tied of the identity of the applicant, be
fore payment; and the requisite proof of such

identity is usually furnished, upon tile ap
plicant's producing a letter wit.h his signa
ture, by a comparison of the signatures
Brown.

CIRCULATING MEDIUM. This term
is more comprehensive than the term "mon

ey," as it is the medium of exchanges, or

purchases and sales, whether it be golll or

silver coin or any other article.

CIRCUMDUCTION. In Scotch law. A

closing ot the period for lodging papers, or

doing any other act required in a cause.

Patel's. Oomp,
CIRCUMDUCTION OF THE TERM.

In, catch practice. The sen Lence of a [udg«,
declaring the time elapsed within which 1\

proof ought to have been led, and precluding
the party from bringing forward any furLhet
evidence. Bell.

CIRCUMSPECTE AGATIS. The tille
of a statute passed 13 Ed w. 1., A, D. 12 5,
and so called from the initial words of it, the

object of which was to ascertain the bou nda
ries of ecclesiastical jurisdiction in some par

ticulars, or, in other words, to regulate the

jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical and tempo
ral courts. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 215, 216.

CIRCUMST�NCES. A principal fact
or event being the object of investigation, the

circumstances are the related or acces ory
facts or occurrences which attend upon It,
which closely precede or follow it, which sur

round and accompany it, which depend upon
it. or which support or qualify it.

The terms Uclrcumstance" and .. fact" are, 10

many applications. synonymous; bu t the true dl.
tinction of acircumstance is its l'clt.Lt.ve character.
.. Any fact may be a circumstance with refcreocs



IJ) any other fact." 1 Benth. Jud. Evid. 42, note; I CIT A T I 0 AD REASSUMENDAM

JdT·h14n2f' t, It' od te b i
.

CAUSAM. A summons to tnse lip the
n egn y, go repu, us ness capllCl· .. . .

ty, and stability of character, for example, are
cause. A process, In the cIVIl law, winch

"circum�tance "which may be very properly con- issued when one of the parties to a suit died
sldered In determining the question of "adequate before its determination, for the plaintiff

rity." 5 Redt. Sur. 600. against the defendant's heir, or for the plain-
CIRCUMSTANTIAL E VI DEN C E .

tiff's heir again t the defendant, as the ca e

might be; analogous to a modern bill of re-

CIRCUl1 TA .. CES

Evidence directed to the attending circum
stanc s; evidence which inferentially proves
tile principal (act by e tablishing a condition
of surroundmg and lirmtlng circumstances,
whose exi lence is a prern ise from which the
existence of the principal fact may be con

clu led by neces ary laws of reasoning.
W hen the existence of any fact is attested by

witncsse , as having come under the cognizance
of their s nses, or is stated in documents, the gen
uineness and veractty of which there seems no rea

son to question, the evidence of that fact is said to
be direct or positive. When, on the contrary, the
xlstence of the principal fact is only inferred

from one or more circumstances which have been
established directly, the evidence is said to be cir
cumstantial. And when the existence of the prin
cipal fact does not follow from the evidentiary
facts as a necessary consequence of the law of nat

ure, butis deduced from them by a process of proba
ble reasoning, the evidence and proof are said to

be presumptive. Best, Pres. 24.1:1; Id. 12.
All presumptive evidence is circumstantial, be

cause necessarily derived from or made up of ctr
cumslllllce8, but all circumstantial evidence is not

presumptive, that is, itdoos not operate in the way
of l}TC8ltmptL()1l, being sometimes ot a higher
grade, and leading to necessary conclusions, in.
stead of probable ones. Burrill.

CIRCUMSTANTIBUS, TALES DE.
ee TALES.

CIRCUMVENTION. In Scotch Jaw.

Any act of fraud whereby a person is reduced
to II deed by decreet. It has the same sense

In the civil law. Dig. 50, 17,49, 155.

CIRIC-BRYCE. In old English law.

Any violation of the privileges of a church.

CIRIC SCEAT. In old English law.

burch-scot, or sbot; an eccl in tical due,
payable on tbe day of t. Marlin, consisting
chten of corn.

CIRLISCUS. A ceorl, (g. 11.)

CISTA. box or chest for the deposit of

charter, deed, and thmg of value.

CITACION. In panish law. CitaLion;
sumtuon ; an order of a court requiring II

p on alTain·t whom a suit has been brought
to apl r and defend within a given time.

CITATIO. A citation or summons to
court.
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vivor.

Citatio est de juri naturali. A sum mo s

is by natural right. Cases in Banco Regis
Wm. III. 453.

CITATION. In practice. A writ is

sued out of a court of competent jurlsdic- 0
bon, commanding a person therein named to

appear on a day named and do something
therein rn-ntioued, or show cause why he
should not. Proc. Prac.

The act by which a person is so summoned E
or cite l.

It is use in this sense, in American law, in
the pra-tice upon writs of error from the
United tates supreme court, and in the pro
ceedings of courts of probate in many of the F
states.

This is also the name of the process used

in the Enzltsh ecclesiastical, probate, and

divorce courts to call the defendant or ra- G
spondent before them. 3 BI. Comm. 100; 3

Steph. omm.720.

In Scotch practice. The calling of a

party to an act.on done by an officer of the

Hcourt under a propt'r warrant.

The ervice of a writ or bill of summons.

Paters. Compo
CITATION OF AUTHORITIES. The

reading of, or reference to. legil authorities I
and precedents, (such as constitutions, stat

ute, reported ca es, and elementary trea

tise ,) in arguments to courts, or in legal
text-book, to establish or fortify the propo-

Jsition advanced.

Citationes non concedantur priusquam
exprimatur super qua re fieri debet ci
tatio. CItations should not be granted be
fore it i tated about what matter the cita- K
lion is to be made. A. maxim of ecclesiastical
law. 12 Coke, 44.

CITE. L. }<'r. City; a city. Oite de

Loundr', city of London. L
CIT E. To ummon; to command the

pre ence of a per on; to notify a person of
leaul proceed n6 a inst hito and require
bis appearanc theret .

To read or refer to I gal authorities, in an

rgument to a court or else \ here, in support
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of propositions of law sought to be estab
lished.

CITIZEN. In genera.l. A member of
a free city or jural society. (civitas,) possess
ing all the rights and privileges which can

be enjoyed by any person under its constitu
tion and government, and subject to the cor

responding duties.

In American law. One who, under the
constitution and laws of the United States.
has a right to vote for civil officers. and him
self is qualified to fill elective offices.

One of the sovereign people. A constitu
ent member of the sovereignty, synonymous
with the people. 19 How. 404.

A member of the civil state entitled to all
its pri vileges, Cooley, Const. Law, 77.

The term "citizen" has come to us derived from

antiquity. It appears to have been used in the
Roman government to designate a person who had
the freedom of the city. and the right to exercise
all political and civil privileges of the government.
There was also, at Rome, a partial citizenship, in

cluding civil, but not political, rights. Complete
citizenshlp embraced both. 15 Ind. 451.

All persons born or natu ralized in the
United States. and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof. are citizens of the Uni ted Slates and
of the state wherein they reside. Amend.
XlV. Const. U. .

There is in our political system a government of
each of the several states. and a government of
the United States. Each is distinct from the
others. and has citizens of its own. who owe it al

legiance, and whose rights, within its jurisdiction.
it must protect. The same person may be at the
same time a citizen of the United States and a cit
izen of a state; but his rights of citizenship under
one of these governments will be different from
those he has under the other. The government of
the United States, although it is, witbin the scope
of its powers. supreme and beyond the states, can

neither grant nor secure to its citizens rights or

privileges which are not expressly or by implica
tion placed under its jurisdiction. All that cannot
be so granted or secured are left to the exclusive

protection of the states. 92 U. S. 542.
"Citizen" and "inhabitant" are not synonymous.

One may be a citizen of a state without being an

inhabitant, or an inhabitant without being a citi
zen. 4 Har. (Del.) 383.

II Citizen" is sometimes-used as synonymous with
"resident;" as in a statute authorizing funds to be
distributed among the religious societies of a

township. proportionably to the number of their

members who are citizens of the township. 11

Qhio,24.

In English la.w. An inhabitant of a

city. 1 Rolle. 138. The representati ve of a

city, in parliament. 1 BI. Comm. 174. It

will be perceived that, in the English usage,

the word adheres cl 'Bely to its original mean-

g as hown by its deri vation, tcivis, a free
111.
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inhabitant of a city.) When it is designed
to designate an inhabitant of the c,nmtry. or

one amenable to lhe la ws of the nation. • ub

ject" is the word there employed.
CITIZENSHIP. The status of being

citizen. (q. v.)
CITY. In Engla.nd. An incorporated

town 01' borough which is or has been the
see of a bishop. Co. Litt. 10 , 1 BI. omm.

114; Cowell.
A large town incorporated With cert. in

privileges. The inhabitants of a city. The
citizens. Worce ter,

In America. A city is a municipal cor

poraticn of a larger class, the di tincti ve Ieat
ure of whose organization is its government
by a chief executive (u ually called ..

mayor")
and a legislative body. COrti po ed of repre
sen tati ves of the ci tizens, (u ually called a

"council" or "board of aldermen,") and oth

er officers having special functions.

CITY OF LONDON COURT. court

having a local jurisdiction within the city ot

London. It is to all Intents and purp e a

county court, having the same [uri diction
and procedure.

CIVIL. In its original sen e. this word
means pertni n i ng or appropriate to a lUeID b r

of a civitas 01' free political commuruty: nat

ural or proper to a citizen. Also, relating to
the community. or to the policy and govern
men t of the ci tizens and subjects of a state.

In the language of the law. It has various

Significations. In contradistinction to bar
barous or savage, it indicates a slate of society
reduced to order and regular government;
thus, we speak of civil life, civil society. civil

government, and civil liberty. In contra Ii .

tinction to criminal. it indicates the private
rights and remedies of men, as members of
the community, in contrast to those which
are public and relate to the government:
thus, we speak of civil process and criminal

process, civil jurisdiction and criminal jutis
diction.

It is also used in contradi tinction to mili

ta1'110r ecclesiastical, to natural or foreigll,'
thus. we speak of a ci vil tation, as opposed to

a military or an ecclesiastical station; a civil

death. as opposed to a natural death; a civil

war, as opposed to a foreign \\ ar, ry.
Const. § 791.

CIVIL ACTION. In the civil law.

A personal action which is instituted to COlD'

pel payment, or tI e doiug some other thing
which is purely ci vil,



A!: crmnon law. As distlnguished from

I lizious corporations are those whose e. tab
a criminal action, it is one which seeks the lishment relat only to religion; such are the
e tal.Iishrnent, recovery, or redress of pri vate congregations of the different religious per-
and clvil ri,..:hts. SUasIOIlS. CiVIl Code La. art. 431.

Civil suit, relate to and affect, as to the parties
against whom they are brought, only individual

rights which are within their Individual control,
and which they may part with at their pleasure.
Tho design of such suits is the enforcement of

merely private obligations and duties. Criminal

prosecutlons, on the other hand, involve public
wrongs, or a breach and violation of public rights
and duties, which affect the whole community,
considered as such in its social and aggregate ca

pacity. 'rhe end they have in view is the preven
tion of slmllar offenses, not atonement or expia
tion for crime committed. 18 N. Y. 128.

Civil cases are those which involve disputes or

contests between man and man, and which only
terminate in the adjustment of the rights of plain
tiffs and defendants. They include all cases which
cannot lel'a11y be denominated "criminal cases."
T. U. P. Charlt. 175.

In code practice. A. civil action is a

proceeding in a court of justice in which one

party, known as the "plaintiff," demands
a rain L another party, known as tile "defend

ant," the enforcement or protection of a pri
vate I ight, or the prevention or redress of a

private wrong. It may also be brought for
the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture. H.ev.
Cude Iowa 18 0, § 2505.

The distinction between actions at law
and suits in equity, and the forms of all such
actions and suits, heretofore existing, i:l abol

ished: and there shall be in this slate. here

after, but one form of action for the nrorce
ment 01' protection of private rights and the
redress of pri vate wrong , which shall be de

nominated a "civil action." Code N.Y. §69.
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CIVIL BILL COURT. tribunal in
Ireland with a Jurisdiction analogous to that

of the county courts in England, The judge
of it i al '0 chairman of quarter se siena,
(where the juri diction is more extensive
than in Engtand.) and performs the duty of

revising burri ter. Wharton.

CIVIL COMMOTION. An insurrection
of the peopl for general pu rposes, though it

may not amount to rebellion where there is

usurped power. 2 Marsh. Ins. 793.

CIVIL CORPORATIONS. An old En

gli h term for all lay corporations which are

not eleem � nary or churitable.
ivil c rporation Ill' those which r late

to temporal pol c; uch are the corporations
of the cili ,the compani for the lid vance

men oC comrn rce and agricultur , literary
soci ties. coli or uni vel' it ie f'ou nded for
the in truction of youth, and the Iik. He-

.J -

- I CInL LAW

CIVIL DAMAGE ACTS. Acts passed
In many of the United tates which provide
an action for damages against a vendor of in

toxicatingliquor ,(and, in ome casee.ugninst
his le sor.) on behalf of the wife or family of
a person who ha '11 tained injuries by rea-

on of his intoxicat on.

CIVIL DEATH. That change in a per
son's Iezal and ci viI condition which deprives
him of civic rights and juridical capacities and 0qualifications, as natural death extinguishes
his natural condition. It follows as a couse-

q uence of being attainted of treason or fel

ony, in English law, and anciently of enter

ing a mona wry or abjuring the realm. The E
person in lhi condition is said to be ci:oiliter
mortuus, civilly dead, or dead in law.

CIVIL INJURY. Injuries to person or

property, resulting from a breach of contract, F
delict, or criminal offen e, which may be re

dressed by means of a civil action.

CIVIL LAW. The "Roman Law" and
the "Civil Law" are convertible phrases, G
meaning the same sy tern of j irlsprudeuce;
it is now frequently denominated the" Roman
CIvil Vnv."

The word "civil." as applied to the laws in force Hin Loui luna, before the adoption of the Civil Code,
i not u ed in contradl tiuction to the word "crim
inal, " but must be re trlcted to the Roman law. It
is u ed in contradi tinction to the laws of England
and tho e or the respective states.. 5 La. 493.

1. The system of jurisprudence held and
admini tered in the Roman emp re, partie
ularly a set forth in the compllution of
JI1 tinian and his sncces ors.-comprising
the Institute, Code, Dige r, and _-ov('ls. and

Jcollectively denominated the "Corpus JU11,S
Civilis, "-a dist lnuui hed from the common

law of England and the canon I w.

z. That rule of action which every par-
t icular nation, com 'non wealth, or city bas es- K
tabli hed peculiarly for itself; me re properly
called "municipal" law, to di tingutsh it
from the "law of nature," and from interna
tionallaw.

The law which a people enacts is called the
"civil law" of that pe pie, but that law which
natural ret on uppoin for all mankind is
('ali d th .. Jaw of nntion ," because all na-

tion u (' it. Bowyer, 10]. ivil Law, 19. M3. That din ion of muni ipal law which is
o cupied with the e p ilion and en force-

l
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ment of civil rights, as distinguished from
criminal law.

C I VI L LIBERTY. The liberty of a

member of society, being a man's natural

liberty, so far restrained by human laws (and
no further) as is necessary and expedient for
the general advantage of the public. 1 Bl.
Comm. 125; 2 Steph. Comm. 487. The

power of doing whatever the laws permit.
1 Bl, Comm. 6; Inst. I, 3,1. See LIBERTY.

CIVIL LIST. In English public law.
An annual sum granted by parliament, at the
commencement of each reign, forthe expense
of the royal household ami establishment, as

distinguished from the general exigencies of
the state, being a provision made for the
crown out of the taxes in lieu of its proper
patrimony, and in consideration of the as

signment of that patrimony to the public lise.

2 Steph. Comm. 591; 1 m. Comm. 332.

CIVIL OBLIGATION. An obligation
binding in law, and enforceable in a court of

justice, Poth. ObI. 173, 191.

CIVIL OFFICER. Any olficer of the
United States who holds his appointment
under the national government, whether his
duties are executive or judicial, in the high
est or the lowest departments of the govern
ment, with the exception of officers of the

army and navy. 1 Story, Const. § 792.

CIVIL REMEDY. The remedy afforded

by la w to a pri vate person in the ci vii courts
ill so far a his private and individual rights
have been injured by a delict or cri:ne; as

distinguished from the remedy by criminal

prosecution for the injury to the rights of
the public.

CIVIL RESPONSIBILITY. The lia
bility to be called upon to respond to an ac

tion at law for an injury caused by a delict
or crime, as opposed to crimiual responsibili
ty, or liability to be proceeded against in a

criminal tri burial.

CIVIL RIGHTS. Rights appertaining
to a person in virtue of his citizenship in a

etate or community. Rights capable of be

ing enforced or redressed in a ci vii action.
Also a term applied to certain rights secured
to CItizens of the United 'tates by tile thir
teenth and fourteenth amendments to the

constitution, and by various acts of congress
made in pursuance thereof.

CIVIL SERVICE. This term properly
lurludes all fll nctions under the government,
except military fu ncuons.

�

J �eneral it is
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confined to functions in the 01 eat a lmlnls
trative department of state. Wharton.

CIVIL SIDE. When the same court h

jurisdiction of both civil and cruninnl mat

ters, proceedings of the first cla s are ofteo
said to be on the civil side; those of the eo

ond, on the criminal side.

CIVIL WAR. An internecine war. A
war carried on between oppo ing rna es ot
citizens of the same country or nation.

Before the declaration of independence the
war between Great Britain and lhe nit I

Colonies was a civil war; but instantly on

that even t the war changed its nature, and
became a public war between independent
governments. 3 Dall. 199, 224.

CIVILIAN. One who i sktlled or veraed
in the civil law. A doctor, profes or, or tu

dent of the civil la \V. Also a pri vate cttizen,
as distinguished from such as belong to the

army and navy or (in England) the church.

CIVILIS. Civil, as disttngutsbed from

criminal. Civilis actio, a ci vii action. Bract.
fol. 101b.

CIVILISTA. In old English law.
civil lawyer, or civillan. Dyer, 267.

CIVILITER. Civilly. In a person's
civil character or position, or by civil (not
criminal) process or procedure. This term

is used in distinction or opposition to the

word "c1'iminaliter,"-criminally,-to dis

ting-uish civil actions from criminal prosecu
tions.

CIVILITER MORTUUS. Civilly dead;
dead in the view of the law. The condition
of one who has lost his ci vii rights and Ca

pacities, and is accounted dead in law.

CIVILIZATION. In practice. A law;
an act of justice. or judgment which renders
a criminal process civil; performed by turn

ing an information Into an inquest, or the

contrary. Wharton.

In public law. This is a term which
covers several states of SOCiety; it is relative,
and has not a fixed sense. but it implies an

improved and progressive cundition of the

people, living under an organized govtlrn
ment, with systematized labor, individual

ownership of the soil, individual accumula
tions of property, humane and somewhat
cultivated manners and customs, the instiLu
tion of the family. with well-defined and re

spected domest·c and social relations, insti
tutions of learning, intellectual actiVIty, etc.

19 Ind. 56.
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CIVIS. Lat. In the Roman law. A' in a libel suit to furnish particulars of the fac s

Cj tizen; 8!! d t, ngui hed from incola, (an i n- relied upon in jU"tiJication. 6 Daly, 446.

h. bitant;) origin or birth con tituting the 2. Under the mechanic' lien law of Penn
former. domicile the latter. Code, 10,40, 7. sylvania, a demarnl put on record by a me-

chanic or material-man against a building
CIVITAS. Lat. In the Homan law. for work or material contributea to its erec-

CLAIM IN EQUITY. In Engli b prac
tice. In simple cases, where there was not

any great conflict as to fact , and a discovery D.from a defendant was not sought, but a

reference to chambers was nevertheless nec

essary before final decree, which would be
as of course, all partie b-Ing before the
court, the summary proceeding by claim was

sometimes adopted, thu obviatrng the re

course to plenary and protracted pleadings.
CLAIM, e. To demand as one's own; This summary practice was created by orders
assert a personal right to any property or 22d April, 1 50, which came into operation

any right; to demand tho possession or ell- on the 2:ld �lay follow ing. .=ea mith, Ch.
[oyrnent of soml,tl�ing rigilifully one's own" PI'. 664. Dy COil ohd, OnI. 1 liO. viii. r. 4,
and wrongfully withheld. claims \\ ere abolished. Wharton.

CLAIM, n. 1. A challenge of the properly CLAIM OF CONUSANCE. In prac-
or own r hip of a thing which ill wrongfully tice, An intervention by a third pel' on in G
withhold from the possession of the claim- a SUit. claiming that he ha rightful juris-
ant. Plow d, jj9. diction of the cause which the plaintiff has

commenced out of the clatmant's court. Now
ob olete. 2 \vils. 409; 3 BI. Comm. 29 .

Any body of people living under the same

laws; a state. Jus cioitatis, the law of a

stale; civil law. Inst. 1.2. 1,2. Cicitates
ftederata:, towns in .rlhunce with Rome, and

considered to be free. Butl. Hor. ]111'. 29.

itl7.enship; one of the three status, con

dltions, or qual ficatons of persons. Mac
keld. Hom. Law, § 131.

Civitas et urbs in hoc differunt, quod
mcolee dicuntur civitas, urbs vero com

plectltur rediflcla. Co. Litt, 409. A city
and a town differ, in this: that the inhabit,
ants are called the "city," but. town includes
the bulldings.

A olaim Is a right or title, actual or supposed, to
a debt, privilege. or other thing in the possession
or another; not the pos sesston, but the means by
or through which the claimant obtains the posses-
ion or enjoyment. 2 N. Y. 245. 254.
A claim Is, in a just, juridical sense, a demand

of ome matter as of right made by one person
upon another, to do or to forbear to do some act 01'

thing as a mall r of duty. A more limitod, but at
tho same time an equally expressive, definition
\V6 given by Lord Dyer, that "n clalm is a chal

lenge by n man of the propriety or ownership of a

thing, which he has not in possession, but which
Is wrongfully detained from him." 111 Pet. 615.

" laim" has generally been defined a a demand
for a thing, the owner hip of which, or an inter-

. t In which, is in the cluimant, but the pos esston
of which Is wrongfully wnhbeld by another. But
a broader meaning must b accorded to it. A de
mand for damages for criminal conver.ation with
plaintiff's wife I a claim; but it would be doing
violence to language to. Y that such damages are

property of pluintitf which defendant withholds.
In common parlance the noun "claim" means an

Q. rtlon, a proton. ion: and the verb i oft -n u ed
(not quite correctly) as a synonym for "state,"
•
ur .""in i t," or" . ert.." In a tatuto au

th nzill,::' the court to order a bill of particulars of
the"dalm»ot itber p rty, "claim"l co extensive
with "c e,

n nd embr s all cause of action and
II ground of d fen. e, the pleas of both parties,

an,1 pi in con!' .... ion and avoidance, no less
lb n eompl In nd c unter-cl iuis, It warrants
lhe court in requiring defendant who justifies I

.All DIe" .LAw-14

tion is called a
.. clai m.

It

3. Under the land laws of the United
tates, tire tract of land taken up by a pre

emptioner or other settler (and also bis pos
session of tbe same) is called a "claim."

E

F

H
CLAIM OF LIBERTY. In English

practice. ..l. suit or petition to the queen, in
tbe court of exchequer, to have liberties and
franchi es confirmed there by the attorney
general.

CLAIMANT. In admiralty practice.
Tbe name given to a person who lays claim
to property seized on a hU1i'1 in rem, and wbo
is authorized and admitted to defend tbe
action.

I

J
In the civil law. Covertly; Be-CLAM.

cretJy.
Clam delinquentes magis puniuntur

quam palam. Coke. 127. Tho e sinning
secretly are punished more severely than
those inning openly.

K

CLAM, VI, AUT PRECARIO. A tech
nical phra e of lhe Rom In law, meaning by
force. tealth, or importunity,

l

CLAMEA ADMITTENDA IN ITIN
ERE PER ATTOR ATUM. An ancient M
writ hy wh ch the k ir- l n manded the ju -

tice in yre to admit tbe claim by attorney
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ot d person who WIIS in the royal service, and I to attend on each of the accounts an In-
')O[.IJ not appear in person. Reg. Orig. 19. q uiries directed by the judgment. ... weet,

CLAMOR. In old English law. A
claim or complaint; an outcry; clamor.

In the civil law. A claimant. A debt;
anything claimed from another. A procla
mation; an accusation. Du Cange.

CLARE CONSTAT. (It clearly ap
pears.) In scotch law. The name of a pre
cept for giving seisin of lands to an heir; so

called from its initial words. Ersk. Inat, 3,
8, 71.

CLAREMETHEN. In old Scotch law.
The warranty of stolen cattle or goods; the
law regulating such warranty. Skene.

CLARENDON, CONSTITUTIONS
OF. 'I'he constttuttons of Clarendon were

certain statutes made in the reign of Henry
If. of England, at a parliament held at Clar
endon, (A. D. 1164,) by which the king
checked the power of the pope and his clergy,
and greatly narrowed the exemption they
claimed from secular juri diction. 4 Bl,
Comm.422.

CLARIFICATIO. Lat. In old Scotch
law. A making clear; the purging or clear

Ing (clenging ) of an assise. Skene,

CLASS. Tile order or rank according to
which persons or things are arranged or as

sorted. Also a gronp of persons or things,
taken collectively, having certain qualities
in common, and constituting a unit for
certai n purposes; e. g., a class of legatees.

CLASSIARIUS. A seaman or soldier

serving at sea.

CLASSICI. In the Roman la w. Per
sons employed in servile duties Oll board of
vessels. Cod. 11, 12.

CLASSIFICATION. In the practice of
the Engli h chancery division, where there
are several parties to an administration ac

tion, incl uding those who have been served
with notice of the decree or judgment, and
it appears to the judge (or chief clerk) that

any of them form a class baving the same

iuten-st, (e. g., residuary legatees.) he may
I eq uire them to be represented by one so

licitor, in order to prevent the expense of

each of them attending by separate solicitors.

'I'Ius is termed "classifying the interests of

the parties attending," or, shortly. "classi

fvin"," or "cIa slfication- " In practice the

t;.r; is also appI.e� to Lhe directions given by
the chief clerk as tc 1\ uicb of the parties are

CLAUSE. A single paragraph or subdi
vision of a legal document, such as a eon

tract, deed, will, con titution, or tatute.
Sometimes a sentence or part of a entence.

CLAUSE IRRITANT. In cotch law.

By this clause, in a deed or settlement, the
acts or deeds of a tenant fur life or other pro
prietor, contrary to the conditions of his

right, become null and void : and by the
"resolutive" clau e Stich right becomes re

sol ved and extinguished. Bell.

CLAUSE POTESTATIVE. In French
law. The name given to the clause whereby
one party to a contract reserves to llimself
the right to annul it.

CLAUSE ROLLS. In English Law.
Rolls which contain all such matters of rec

ord as were committed to close writs; these
rolls are preserved in the Tower.

CLAUSULA. A clause; a sentence or

part of a sentence in a wi itten instrument or

law.

Clausula generalis de residuo non ea

complectitur quee non ejusdem sint gen
eris cum tis quee specia.tim dicta fue

rant. A general clau e of remainder doe

not embrace those things which are not of the

same kind with those which had been spe
cially mentioned. LolIt, Appendix, 419.

Clausula generalis non refertur ad

expres.sa. 8 Coke, 154. A general clause
does not refer to things expressed.

Clausula. quee abrogationem excludit
ab initio non valet. A clause [in a law)
which precludes its abrogation is void from

the beginning. Bac. Max. 77.

Clausula vel dispositio inutilis per

presumptionem remotam, vel causam ex

post facto non fulcitur. A usele s clause
or disposition [one which expresses no more

than the law by intendment would have sup

plied] is not aupported by a remote presump
tion, [or foreign intendment of some purpose,
in regard whereof it might be material,] or

by a cause arising afterwards. [which may
induce an operation of those idle words.]
Bac. Max. 82, regula 21.

Olausulse inconsuetee semper inducunt

suspicionem. Unusual clauses [in an in.

strument] ul way:! induce susplclon. 3 Coke.
81.
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CLAUSUM. Close, closed up, sealed. I plied with the law, and is duly authorized to

Inclosed, as a parcel of land. depart.

CLAUSUM FREGIT. 1,. Lat. (He
broke the close.) In pleading and practice,
Technical words formerly usee! in certain

actions of trespass, and still retained in the

phrase quare clausum fregit, (g. '0.)

CLAUSUM PASCHIlE. In English
law. The morrow ot the utas, or eight days
ot Easter; lhe end of Easter; the unday
after Easter-day. 2 Inst. 157.

CLAUSURA. In old English law. An

inclosure. 'Olausura hp.ya, the inclosure of a

hedge. CoweU.

CLAVES CURllE. The keys of the
court. They were the officers of the Scotch
courts, such as clerk, doomater, and serjeant.
BUrrill.

CLAVES INSULlE. In Manx law.
The keys of the Island of Man, or twelve

persons to whom all ambiguous and weighty
causes are reCerred.

CLAVIA. In old English law. A club
or mace; tenure per serieauttam. clavic,e, by
the serjeanty of the club 01' mace. Cowell.

CLAVIGERATUS. A treasurer of a

church.

CLAWA•. A close, or small inclosure.
Cowell.

CLEAN HANDS. It is a rule of equity
that a plaintiff must come with "clean hands,"
i. e., he must be free from reproach in his
conduct. But there is this limitation to the
rule: thut his conduct can only be excepted
to in respect to the subject-matter of his
claim; very thing else is immaterial.

CLEAR. In a devise of money for the

purchn e of an aunuity, this term means

free from taxes. 2 Atk. 376.
In the phra .e "clear yearly value," clear

mean free from all outgoings like a rent

charge, liS Ius e b) tenant and munugement,
to \\ bich u rent charge is not liable. 2 Ves.
499.

CLEAR DAYS. If a certain number of
clear d ys be giv n for the doing of any act,
the time is to be reckoned exclusively, as well
ot the first d y ,IS the In t.

CLE RA CEo In maritime law. A
document III tilt natura of a certificate given
by lhe coll ct r of cu tom to an outward
bound v loci, to the th'ct that she lias com-

CLEARING. The departure of a vessel
from port, after complying with the customs
and health laws and like local regulations.

In mercantile law. A method of mak

ing exchanges and settling balances, adopted
among banks and bankers.

CLEARING-HOUSE. An institution
organized by the banks of a city, where their

messengers may meet daily, adjust balances
of accounts, and receive and pay differences.

CLEMENTINES. In canon law. The
collection of decretals or constitution of Pope 0Clement V., made by order of John XXII.,
his successor, wbo published it in 1317.

CLEMENT'S INN. An inn of chancery.
See IN S OF CHANCERY. E

CLENGE. In old cotch law. To clear
or acquit. of a criminal charge. Literally,
to clean e or clean.

CLEP AND CALL. In old cotch Fpractice. .A solemn form of words prescrlbed
by law, and used in criminal cases, as in pleas
of wrong and unlaw.

CLERGY. The whole body of clergymen Gor ministers of religion. Also an abbrevia
tion for" benefit of clergy."

CLERGYABLE. In old English law.

Admilting of clergy, or benefit of clergy. A

clergyable felony was one of that cia s in H
which Clergy was allowable. 4 BI. Comm.
371-373.

•
CLERICAL. Pertaining to clergymen;

or pel taining to the office or labor of a clerk. I
CLERICAL ERROR. A mistake in

writing or copying; the mistake of a clerk or

\\ riter. 1 Ld. Raym. 1 3.

CLERICAL TONSURE. The having J
the head haven, which \\ a formerly pecul-
iar to clerks, or per ons in order ,and which
the coifs worn by serjeants at law are sup
posed to have been introduced to conceal. 1 1/
Bl. Comm. 24, note i, 4 B1. Corom. 367. n

CLERICALE PRIVILEGIUM. In
old English law. The clerical privllege; the

pri vilege or benefit of dergy.
LC L E RIC IDE CANCELLARIA.

lerk of the chancery.

Clerici non ponantur in officiis. Co.
Litt. '. lergytn n hould not be placed in
offices; i. e., in secular otlices. bee LotTt. n�
50
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CLERICI PRlENOTARII. The six
clerks in chancery. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 251.

CLERICO ADMITTENDO. See AD

):lITTENDO CLERICO.

CLERICO CAPTO PER STATUTUM
MERCATORUM. A writ for the deliv

ery of a clerk out of prison, who was taken
and incarcerated upon the breach of a stat

ute merchant. Reg. Orig. 147.

CLERICO CONVICTO COMMISSO
GAOLlE IN DEFECTU ORDINARII
DELIBERANDO. An ancient writ, that

lay for the deli very to his ordinary of a clerk

convicted of felony, where the ordinary did
not challenge him according to the pri vilege
')f clerks. Reg. Orig. 69.

CLERICO INFRA SACROS ORDI

NES CONSTITUTO, NON ELIGEN

DO IN OFFICIUM. A writ directed to

those who had thrust a baili wick or other

office upon one in holy orders, charging them

to release him. Reg. Orig. 143.

CLERICUS. In Roman law. A min

ister of religion in the Chri tian church; an

ecclesiastic or priest. Cod. I, 3; Nov. 3,
123,137. .A general term, including bishops,
priests, deacons, and others of inferior order.

Brissoni us.

In old English law. A clerk or priest;
a person in holy orders; a secular priest; a

clerk of a court.
An officer of the royal household, having

charge of the receipt and payment of moneys,
etc. FleLa enumerates several of them, with

their apprspriate duties; as ctertcus coquinl11,
clerk of the kitchen; clericus panetr' et

butelr", clerk of the pantry and buttery.
Lib. 2, cc. 18, 19.

Clericus et agricola at mercator, tem

pore belli, ut oret, eclat, et commutet,
pace fruuntur. 2 Inst. 5!:!. Clergymen,
husbandmen, and merchants, in order that

they may preach, cultivate, and trade, enjoy
peace in time of war.

CLERICUS MERCATI. In old En

glish law. Clerk of the market. 2 Inst. 543.

Clericus non connumeretur in dua

bus ecclesiis. 1 Rolle. A clergyman should

not be appointed to two churches.

CLERICUS PAROCHIALIS. In old

English law. A parish clerk.

CLERIGOS. In Spanish law. Clergy;
men chosen for the service of God. White,

New Recop. b. I, tit. 5, eh. 4.
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CLERK. In ecclesiaticeJ law. A per-
80n in holy orders; a clergyman; an indivld
ual attached to the eccle 1<\ tical tate, and
who has the clerical tonsure. See 4 HI.
Comm. 366, 367.

In practice. A person employed in a

public office, or as an officer of a court,
whose duty is to keep records or accoun .

In commercia.llaw. A person employed
by a merchant, or in a mercantile establi h

ment, as a sale man, book-keeper, ace unt

ant, amanuensis, etc., invested with more or.

less authority in the admtmstration of some

branch or department of the busines , Will. It

the principal himself superintends the
whole.

CLERK OF ARRAIGNS. In Engli b
law. An assistant to the clerk of as s.se,

His duties are in the crown court ou circuit.

CLERK OF ASSISE. In English In".

Officers who officiate as associates on the

circuits. They record all judicial proceed
ings done by the judges on the circuit,

CLERK OF COURT. An officer of a

. court of justice who has charge of the cler
ical part of its business, who keeps Its record
and seal, issues process, enters judgments
and orders, gives certitled copies from tbe

records, etc.

CLERK OF ENROLL�ENTS. In

English law. The former chief officer of the

English enrollment office, (q. 1).) He now

forms part of the staff of the central office.

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN
CHANCERY. See CROWN OFFIOE III

CHANOERY.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF COM
MONS. An Important officer of the Englisb
house of commons. He is appointed by the
crowu as under-clerk of the parliaments to

attend upon the commons. He mnk I

declaration, on entering upon his office, to

make true entries, remembrances, and jour
nals of the things done and passed In the

house. He signs all orders of tile house, In

dorses the bills sent or returned to the lords,
and reads whatever is required to be read In
the house, lIe has the custody of all records
and other documents. May, Pari. Pro 236.

CLERK OF THE MARKET. The
overseer or superintendent of a public mar

keto In old Engli h Jaw, lie was a qual'
judicial officer, having power to settle con

troversies arising in the market between
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persons dealing there. Called "clericus mel'

eati," 4 ill. Comm. 275.

CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENTS.
One of the ch et orticers of the house of

lords. lIe is appointed by the crown, by
letters patent. On entering office he makes

a declaration to make true entries and

records of the things done and passed in the

parliaments, and to keep secret all such

matters a shall be treated therein. May,
ParI. Pro 238.

CLERK OF THE .PEACE. In English
aw, An officer whose duties are to otticiale
It sessions of the peace, to prepare indict

ments, and to record the proceeding of the

justices, aud to perform a num bel' of special
duttes in connection with the affairs of the

county.

CLERK OF THE PETTY BAG. See
PETTY BAG.

CLERK OF THE PRIVY SEAL.
1.'here are four of these offlcers, who attend

the lord privy seal, or, in the absence of the

lord pr iv y seal, the principal secretary of

stale. Their duty IS to write and make out

all things that are sent by warrant from lhe

signet to the privy seal, and which are to be

passed to the great seal; and a Iso to make
out pnvy seals (n they are termed) upon any
special occa ion of his majesty's aflalrs, as

for the loan of money and such like purposes.
Cowell.

CLERK OF THE SIGNET. An oftl

c r, in England, whose duty it is to attend on

the king's principal secretary, who always
has the custody of the privy signet, as well
for the purpose of sealing his majesty's prt
vate letters, as al 0 grunts which pass his

m;lj('st} 's hund by bill signed; there are four
Of the e offlcera, ow II.

CLERKS OF INDICTMENTS. Offi
cers attached to the central criminal court in

England. and to each CIrcuit. 'I'hey prepare
ami a We i ndtctments against offenders, and
assist the clerk of arraigns.

CLERKS OF RECORDS AND WRITS.
Ottlcers form rly attached to th English
COUlt of chane '1')., w hose 0 1I tie cousl ted prin
eipnlly in seallna bill of complaint and writs
or ex cutlon, filin affidnvits, keepmg a record
(If uits, and certif 'ina omee copi s of plead
ing lind affilla\'it. They \\ re thr e in num

�1l'1" nnd lhe bu ine wa di tributed among
them according to the lett I of th alphabet.
Jl) the judi ture net , I 78, 1 Ib, they were
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J transferred to the chancery division ot the
high court....TOW, by tbe [udlcature (officers')
act. 1 79, they ha ve been transferred to the
central office of the supreme court, under the
title of "Masters of the upreme Court," and
the office of clerk of records and writs has
been abolished. weet.

CLERKS OF SEATS, in the principal
registry of the probate division of the English
high court. di charge the duty of preparing
and passing lhe grants of probate and letters
of administration. under the upervtsion of
the registrars. There are six seats, the busi
ness of which i regulated by an alphabetical
arrangement, and t-ach seat bas four clerks. D
They have to take bono from arlministrators,
and to receive caveats again t a grant being
made in a case where a will is conte ted.
'I'hey also draw the "acts," i. e., a short sum-

Emary of each grant made, containing the
name of the deceased, amount of a sets, and
other particulars. weet,

CLERKSHIP. The period whtcb must
be spent by a law-student in the office of a F
practi ing attorney before admission to the
bar. 1 Tidu, Pro 61, et seq.

In old Engh h practice. The art of

drawing pleadtngs and entering them on rec-

Gord in Latin, ill the ancient court hand; oth
erwise called "skill of pleading in actions at
the common law."

CLIENS. Lat. In the Roman law. A
client or dependent. One who d pended up- H
on another as lus patron or protector, ad vi er

or defender, in suits at law and other diffi-
cul lie .; and was bound, In return, to pay him
all re pect and honor, and to 8 rve him with
hi life and fortune in any extrernity. Dionys.
ii. 10; Adams, Hom. Ant. 33,

CLIENT. A person who employs or re

tain an attorney, or coun ellor, to appear for
hi m in court , advise, as i t, and defend him J
in legal proceedings. and to act for him in

any legal btl siness.

CLIENTELA. In old Engb h la w,

Clientship, the state of a client; and, correla- K
lively, protection, patronage. guardian lnp.

CLIFFORD'S INN. An inn of chan-

eery. ee I x OF CnA. ·eERY.

CLITO. In nxon law. The Bon of a l
king or emperor. The next. heir to the
throne; the' xon adelreg. pelman.

CLOERE. A gaol; 8 prison or dungeon.
MCLOSE, adj. In practice. CI e or sealed

up. A term applied to wri and letters, a
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distinguished from those that are open or

patent.

CLOSE, n. A portion of land, as a field,
Inclosed, as by a hedge, fence, or other visible
inclosure. 3 BI. Comrn. 209. The interest
of a person in any particular piece of ground,
whether actually inclosed or not. 7 East,
207.

The noun "close, "in its legal sense, imports a

portion of land inciosed, but not necessarily in
closed by actual or visible barriers. The invisible,
ideal boundary, founded on limit of title, which
surrounds every man's land, constitutes it his

close, irrespective of walls, fences, ditches, or the
like.

In practice. The word means termina

tion; winding up. Thus the close of the

pleadings is where the pleadings are finished,
i. e., when issue has been joined.

CLOSE COPIES. Copies of legal docu

ments which might be written closely or

loosely at pleasure; as distinguished from

office copies, which were to contain only a

preecribed number of words on each sheet.

CLOSE-HAULED. In admiralty law,
this nautical term means the arrangement or

trim of a vessel's sails when she endeavors to

make a progress in the nearest direction pos
sible towards that point of the compass from
which the wind blows. But a vessel may be
considered as close-hauled, although she is
not quite so near to the wind as she could

possibly lie. 6 El. & BI. 771.

CLOSE ROLLS. Rolls containing the
record of the close writs (lite1'(z clausce) and

grants of the king, kept with the public rec

ords. 2 BI. Comm. 346.

CLOSE WRITS. In English law. Oer
lain letters of the king, sealed with his great
seal, and directed to particular persons and for

particular purposes. which, not being proper
for public inspection, are closed up and sealed
on the outside, and are thence called" writs
close." 2 Bl, Comm. 346; Sewell, Sheriffs,
372.

Writs directed to the sheriff. instead of to
the lord. 3 Reeve, Eng. Law, 45.

CLOTURE. The procedure in delibera
tive assemblies whereby debate is closed. In
troduced in the English parliament in the
session of 1882.

CLOUD ON TITLE. An outstanding
claim or incumbrance which, if valid, would

affect or impair the title of the owner of a

particular estate, and which apparently and

on its face has that effect, but which can be
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shown by extrinsic proof to be invalid or In.
applicable to the estate in que tion. A ron

veyance, mortgage, judgment, tax-levy, etc.,
mayall, in proper cases, con titute a cloud
on title.

CLOUGH. A valley. Al oan allowance
for the turn of the scale, on buying goods
wholesale by weight.

CLUB. A voluntary, unincorporated as

sociation of persons for purpo es of a ocial,
literary, or political nature, or the like. A
club is not a partnership. 2 Mee . & W. 1;2.

The word "club" has �o very definite meaning.
Clubs are formed for all sorts of purpose, and
there is no uniformity in their constitutions and
rules. It is well known that clubs exist which
limit the number of the members and select them
with great care, which own considerable property io

common, and in which the furnishing of food end
drink to the members for money is but one of maor
conveniences which the members enjoy. 187
Mass. 667.

CLUB-LAW. Rule of violence; regula
tion by force; the law of arms.

CLYPEUS, or CLIPEUS. In old En

glish law. A shield; metaphorically one of
a noble family. Olypei prostrati, noble
families extinct. Mat. Paris, 463.

CO. .A prefix to words. meaning" with"
or "in conjunction" or "joint;" B. g., co

trnstees, co-execu tors.

COACH. Coach is a generic term. It 1&
a kind of carriage, and is disLinguished from
other vehicles, chiefly, as being a covered box,
hung on leathers, with four wheels. 90bio,
12.

COADJUTOR. An assistant, belper, or

aUy; particularly a person appointed to as

sist a bishop who from age or infirmity III
unable to perform his duty. Also an over

seer, (coadjutor of an executor.] and one who
disseises a person of land not to his own use,
but to that of another.

CO-ADMINISTRATOR. One who ill a

joint administrator with one or more others.

COADUNATIO. A uniting or combin

ing together of persons; a conspiracy. !I

Coke, 56.

COAL NOTE. A species of promissory
note, formerly in use in the port of London,

containing the phrase "value received in

coals." ily the statute 3 Geo. II. c. 26, �§ 7,
8, these were to be protected and noted as

inland bills of exchange. But this was re

pealed lly the statute 47 Geo. III. sess. 2, c.

68, § 28.



COALITION. In French law. An un-
.

when clad in armor from one another.
law ful agr m-nt among several persons not Wharton.
to do a thing exc pt on some conditions

agreed upon; particularly, industrial com

binatlona, strikes, etc.; a conspiracy.

COCKSETUS. A boatman; a cockswain.
Cowell. E

CODE. A collection or compendium of
laws. A complete "ystem of positive law,

COAST-GUARD. In English law. A scientifically arranged, and promulgated by
bo Iy of officers and men raised and eq uipped legislati ve authority. FLy the commisaioners of the admiralty for The collect.on of laws and constitution
the defvn e of the coasts of tile realm, and made by order of the Emperor Justinian i:i
for the more ready manning of the navy in distinguished by the appellation of "The
case of war or sudden emergency, as well as Code," by way of eminence. ee CODE OF
for the protection of the revenue agamst Ju TINUN. G
smugglers, Mozley & Whitley. A body of law established by the legislative au-

thority, and intended to set forth, in genernlizedCOASTING TRADE. In maritime law. and systematic form, the principles of the entire
Commerce and navigation between different law, whether written orunwrit en, po itiveorcus

places along the coast of the United tates, tomary, derived from enactment or from prece- H
all di tingui hed from commerce with ports dent. Abbott.

in foreign countries. A code 18 to be distinguished from a digest.
Commercial int rcourse carried on between The subject-matter of the latter is usually re

elifTerentdi trict indilIerentstates,diifcrent ported deci ions of the courts. But there are

Idi tricts in th same state, 01' different places al 0 digests of statutes. These consi t of an or-

in the sam di trict, on the sea-coast or on a . derly collection and cla ification of the exist

navigaule ri ver. SCow. 713 j 1 Newb. Adm. ing statutes of a state or nation, while a code

241. is promulgated as one new law covering the
whole field of jurisprudence. J

CODE CIVIL. The code which embodies
the civil law of France. Framed in the first
in tance by a cornmi ion of jurists appointed
in 1 00. This code, after haying passed both

Kthe tribunate and the legislative body, was

promulgated in 1 '04 as the "Code ivil des

I F'raneais." When Xapoleon became em

peror. the name was cbauged to that of "Code

.;;�apoleon," by WhICh it is still often d-sig- l
nated, though It is now officially styled by
its original name of" ode Oiv il."

(JALllIOJ.�

CO-ASSIGNEE. One of two or more

assignees of the same subject-matter.

COAST. The edge or margin of a coun

try bounding on the sea. It is held that the

term includes small islands and reefs natu

rally connect d with the adjacent land, and

rising above the surface of the water, al

though their composition may not be sutfi

cienlly firm and stable to admit of their be

ing inhabited or furtified; but not shoals
which are I rpetually covered by the water.
5 C. Rob. Ad m, 3�51'.

This word is pal licularly appropriate to
the edge of the sea, while "shore" may be
used of lhe margins of inland waters.

COASTWISE. Vessela "plying coast
wi en are those which are engaged in the
doni tic trade, or plying between port and

port in the Toiled tates, as contrudiatin

gui. he I Irotn those engaged in the foreign
trade, or plying between a port of the United
::)tat and a port of a foreign country. 10

al. 504.

COAT ARMOR. Heraldic ensigns, In
troduced ) Hiehllrd 1. from the Holy Land,
when' they were first invented. Originally
th('}, w -re paint d on the shield of the hris
han k nrgbts who went to lhe Holy Land

during the eru adv , for the purpose of iden

tifying th IU, om tiel! contrrvance being
Ole ,Ir> in rder to disttugursh knight
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COCKBILL. To place the yards of a

ship at an angle with the deck. Pub. St.
Ma s. 1 2, p. 12

COCKET. In English law. A. seal belong
ing to the custom-bouse. or rather a scroll of

parchment, sealed and delivered by the offi
cer of the custom-house to merchant', as a

warrant that thei r merchandise are entered;
likewise a sort of measure. Fleta, lib. 2, c.

ix.

A name WhICh used to be

Dgiven to the ju Iicial committee of the privy
council, the council-room being built on the
old cockpit of Whitehall Place.

COCKPIT.

CODE DE COMMERCE. A French
code, enacted in 1 07, a a upplement to the
Code .'"apoleon, re ulating commercial trans

actions, the I ws of bu me ::., laokruptcies,



CODE DE PROCEDURE CIVIL

and the jurisdiction and procedure of the
(,OU1'ts dealing with these subjects.

CODE DE PROCEDURE CIVIL. That

part of the Code Napoleon which regulates
the system of courts, their organization, civil

procedure, special and extraordinary rem

edies, and the execution of judgments,

CODE D'INSTRUCTION CRIMI-
NELLE. A French code, enacted in 1808,
regulating criminal procedure.

CODE NAPOLEON. See CODE CIVIL.

CODE OF JUSTINIAN. The Code of

Justinian (Codex Jusiinianeuss was a col

lection of imperial constitutions, compiled, by
order of that emperor, by a commission of

ten jnrists, including Tribunian, and pro
mulgated A. D. 529. It comprised twelve

books, and was the first of the four com

pilations of law which make up the Corpus
Juris Civilis.

This name is often met in a connection in

dicating that the entire Corpus Juris Civilis
is intended, or, sometimes, the Digest; but
its use should be confined to the Codex.

CODE PENAL. The penal or criminal
code of France, enacted in 1810.

CODEX. Lat. A code or collection of

laws; particularly the Code of Justinian.
Also a roll 01' volume, and a book written on

paper or parchment.

CODEX GREGORIANUS. A collec
tion of imperial constitutions made by Gre
gorius, a Roman jurist of the fifth century,
about the middle of the century. It contained
the constitutions from liadrian down to Con
stantine. Mackeld. How. Law, § 63.

CODEX HERMOGENIANUS. A. col
lection of imperial constitutions made by
Hermogenes, ajuri t of the fifth century. It
was nothing more than a supplement to the
Codex Gregorianus, (supra.] containing the
constitutions of Diocletian and Maximilian.
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 63.

CODEX JUSTINIANEUS. A. collec
tion of imperial constitutiona, made uy a com

misslon of ten persons appointed by Justin

ian, A. D. 528.

CODEX REPETITlE PRlELECTIO

WIS. The new code of Justinian; or the

new editiou of the first or old code, promul
gated A.. D. 534, being the one no,:" .extant.
hlllckeld. Rom. Law, § 78. Tayl. CIvil Law,

22.
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CODEX THEODOSIANUS. A code
compiled by the emperor Theodosius the
younger, A. D. 43 , being a method cal col
lection, in sixteen book, of ali the imperial
constitution then in force. It was the 0011
body of civil law publicly received as authen
tic in the western part of Europe till the
twelfth centu ry, the use and authority or the
Code of Justinian being during that interval
confined to the East. 1 HI. Oomui. 1.

CODEX VETUS. The olu code. The
first edition of the Code of JustInian; now

lost. Mackeld. Hom. Law,
•

70.

CODICIL. A. testamentary di p ilion
subsequent to a will, and by which the will
is altered, explained, added to, subtracted
from, or continued by way of republication,
but in no case totally revoked. 2 Woodd.
Lect.284.

A codicil is an addition or upplement to
a will, either to add to, take from, or alter
the provisions of the will. It must be ex

cuted with the same formality as a will. and,
wben admitted to probate, forms a part ot
the will. Code Ga 18 2, § 2404.

CODICILLUS. In the Homan law. A

codicil; an informal and inferior kind of WIll.
iu use among the Homans,

CODIFICATION. The process of 1..'01-

lecting and arranging the laws of a country
or state into a code, i. e., into a complete
aystem of positive law, scieutllicalJy ordered.
and prow ulgat ed by leg:slati ve authority.

COEMPTIO. Mutual purchase. One of

the modes in which marriage was contracted

among the Romans, The man and the woman

delivered to each other a small piece of mon

eYe The man asked the woman whetber she

would become to him a materfamilias, (mis·
tress of his family,) to which she replied that

she would. In her turn she asked the man

whether he would become to her a paterfo
mitias, (master of a faruily.] On his reply
ing in the allirmati ve, she deli vered Iter piece
of money and herself into his bands, and so

became his wife. Adams, Rom. Ant. 501.

90-EMPTION. The act of purchasing
the whole q uan tity of any commodity. \ har

ton.

COERCION. Compulsion; force; duress.
It may be either actual, (direct or positive,)
where physical force is put upon a man to

corn pel him to do an act against his w ill, or

implied, (legal or coustructive.] where the
relauon of the par tie" is such that one � un-



C{)-EXECUT0R

t1 r sub] -ctlon to the other, and is thereby
constrained to do what bis free will would

refuse.

CO-EXECUTOR. One who is a joint
executor with one or more others.

COFFEE-HOUSE. A house of enter
tainment where guests are supplied with cof

fee and other refreshments, and aometimes
with lodging. Century Diet. A coffee-bouse
\s not an inn. 4 Camp. 76.

COFFERER OF THE QUEEN'S
HOUSEHOLD. In English law. A prin
cipal officer of the royal establishment, next

under the controller, who, in the counting
house and elsewhere, had a special cha.rge and

oversight of the other officers, whose wa.ges
he paid.

Cogitationis pcenam nemo patitur. No
one Is punished for his thoughts. Dig. 48,
19, 1�.

COGNATES. (Lat. cognati.) Relations

by lhe motber's side, or by f'emalea, Mac
k ld, Hom. Law, � 144. A common term
In Scotch law. Ersk. lnst. 1, 7. 4.

COGNATI. Lat. In the civil Jaw. Cog
nates relations by the mou.er's side. 2 Bl.
Oomrn. 235. Relatlona in the line of the
mother. Hale. Com. Law, c. xi. Relations
Ly or through females.

COGNATIO. Lat. In the civil law.

Cognation. Relationship. or kindred gener
ally. Dig. 3 , 10,4,2; lnst. 3.6. PI'.

Helationship through females. as dist.ln

gui hed from agnatio, or relation hip
through males. Agnutio a patre sit, coqna
tio (1 matre. In t. 3. 5, 4. See Ao ATIO.

In canon la.w. onsangulnity, as distin-

guished from ntllnity. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law,
56 5 .

Consanguinity, as including affinity. 1d.

COGNATION. In the civil Iuw. Slgni
nlfie generally the ki ndred w Inch exists be
tween two P r ons who are united by ties of
blood or family, or both.

COGNATUS. Lat. In th civil law. A
relation by the mother's side; a cognate.

A r latiou. or kinsman, generally.

COG ITIO. In old Engli h law. The

cknowledgment of a fine; the certificate of
such acknowledgment.

In the Roman law. The judicial exam

Inntion or It Iri ng of a cause.
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COGNITIONES. En igns and arms, or

a mil tary coat painted with arms. Mat. Par.
1250.

COGNITIONIBUS MITTENDIS. In

English law. A. writ to a justice of the corn

mon pleas. or other. who ha power to take

a fine. who, having taken the fine. defers to

certify it, commanding him to certify it.

Now abolished. Reg. Orig.

COGNITIONIS CAUSlE. In Scotch

practice. A name given to a judgment or de

cree pronounced by a court. ascertaining the

amount of II debt again t the estate of a de
ceased landed propr ietor , on cause shown, or D
after a due investigation. Bell.

COGNITOR. In the Roman law. A.n ad

vocate or defender in a private cause: one

w ho defended t.he cause of a person who Ewas present. Calvin. Lex. Jurid.

COGNIZANCE. In old practice. That

part of a fine in which the de(endantacknowl

edged that the land in question was the right Fof the complainant. From thi the fine it

self derived its name, as being .tUl' cognizance
de droit, etc .• and the parties their titles of

cognizor and eomizee.

In modern practice. Judicial notice or G
knowledge; the judicial hearing of a cause;

jurisdiction, or right to try and determine
cau es; acknowledgment; confe sion ; recog
nition.

Of pleas. ,Juri diction of causes. A H
privilege granted by the king to a city or

town to bold pleas within the same.

Claim of cogniza.nce (or of conusance)
is an intervention by a third person, de

manding jud cature in the cause against the

plaintiff, who has cho en to commence his
action out of claimant's court. 2 Wi Is. 409;
2 Bl. Comm. 350, note.

JIn pleading. A species of answer In the
action of replevin, by which the deiendant

acknowledges the taking of the goods which

are the subject-matter of the action, and al 0

that be bas no title to them, but justilies the K
taking on the ground tI at it was done by
the command of one who was entitled to the

property.
In t.he process of levying a fine. it is an

I uck now ledgment by the deforciant that the L
lands in que tion belong to the complatnant ,

In the language of American jurispru
dence, this word is u ed chiefly in t.he sense

of juri diction, or the exercise of jurisdlc- M
I

lion; the judicial e mruinat ion of a matter,
or power and authority to make it,



Judicial cognizance is judicial notice, or

knowledge upon which a judge is bound to
act without having it proved in evidence.

COGNIZEE. The party to whom a fine
was levied. 2 Bl. Comm. 351.

COGNIZOR. In old conveyancing. The

party levying a fine. 2 BJ. Comm. 350, 351.

CO GN 0 ME N. In Roman law. A
man's family name. The first name (p1"re
nomen) was the proper name of the indi
vidual; the second (nomen) indicated tbe

gen8 or tribe to which he belonged; while the

third (col7nomen) denoted his family or

house.

In English law. A surname. A name

added to the nomen proper, or name of the
lndi vidual; a name descri pti ve of the fam

ily.

Cognomen majorum est ex sanguine
tractum, hoc intrinsecum est; agnomen
extrinsecum ab eventu. 6 Coke, 65. The

cognomen is derived from the blood of an

cestors, and is intrinsic; an agnomen arises

from an event, and is extrinsic.

COG NOV I T ACTIONEM. (He has

confessed the action.) A defendant's writ

ten con fession of an action brought against
him, to which he has no available defense.

It is usually upon condition that he shall be

allowed a certain time for the payment of
the debt or damages, and costs. It is sup

posed to be given in court, and it impliedly
authorizes the plaintiff's attorney to sign
judgment and is ue execution.

COHABIT. To live together as husband
and wife; to live together at bed and board.
Burrows, ett. Cas. 26.

To live together, as tn the same bouse.

"That his sisters, the Lady Turner and
Arabella Clerk, mieht cohabit in the capital
house." 2 Vern. 323.

COHABITATION. Living together; liv

ing together as husband and wife.
Cohabitation means having the same habitation,

not a sojourn, a habit of visttinz or remaining
for a time; there must be something more than
mere meretricious intercourse. 75 Pa. St. 207.

Cohreredes una persona censentur,
propter unitatem juris quod habent. Co.
Litt. 163. Co-heirs are deemed as one per
son, on account of the unity of right which
they possess.

COHlERES. In old Euglisb law. .A. co

beir. 01' joint heir.
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CO-HEIR. One of several to whom 0

inheritance descends.

CO-HEIRESS. A joint heir A wo-

man who has an equal share of au inherat
ance with another woman.

COHUAGIUM. A tribute made br th e

who meet prom iscuously in a mar et or fair.
Uu Cange.

COIF. A title given to serjeant at law.
who are called "serjeanls of the coif." from
the coif they wear on their heads. ThE' u

of this coif at first was to cover the clerical
tons ure, many of the practising serjeant be

ing clergymen who had abandoned their pro
fe . ion, It was a thin linen coyer, guthered
together in the form of a skull 01' helmet;
the material bei ng afterward chanzed into

while silk, and the form eventually into the
black patch at the top of the forensic \\ ia.
which is now the distingui bing mark of the

degree of serjeant at law. (Cowell; Fa ,

Judg.; 3 Steph. Comm. 272, note.] Brown.

COIN, e. To fashion piece of metal
into a prescribed shape. weight, and degree
of fineness, and stamp them with pre crib

devices, by uutlrority of government, in or

der that they may circulate as money. ee Z

Duv, 29; 22 Inti. 306; 25 How. Pro 105.

COIN, n. Pieces of gold, silver, or other
metal, fushioned into a prescribed shape,
weight, and dr-gree of fineness, and stamped,
by authority of government, with certain

marks and devices, and put into circulation
as money at a fixed value.

Strictly speaking, coin differs from money, U

the species differs from the genus. Money i8 any
matter, whether metal. paper, beads, shells, eto.,
which has currency as a medium in commerce,

Coin is a particular species, always made of metal,
and struck according to a certain process called

"coinage. n Wharton.

COINAGE. The process or the function
of coining metallic money; also the grt'at
mass of metallic money in circulation.

COJUDICES. Lat. In old EnO'lish law.

Associate judges having equality of power
with others.

COLD WATER ORDEAL. The trial
which was anciently used for the common

sort of people, who, having 11 cord tied about
them u ndertheir arms. were cast mto a river;
if they sank to the bottom until they were

drawn lip, which was in a very short time,
then were they heltl guiltl s ; but ucla a.s

diu reuruin upon the water were held cui



COLlBEHTUS

pable, being, as lhey said, of the water re

jected and kept up. Wharton.

COLTBERTUS. 10 feudal law. One

who, holding in free socage, was obliged to

do certain services for the lord. A middle

class of tenants between servile and free,
who held their freedom of ten 1I re on con

dition of performing certain services. aiel

to be the same as the condttionales. Cowell.

COLLATERAL. By the side; at the

side; attached upon the side. Not lineal,
hut upon a parallel or diverging line. Ad

ditionalor auxiliary; supplementary: co-op

erating.
COLLATERAL ACT. In oIl! practice.

The name "collateral act" was given to any
act (except the payment of money) for the

performance of which a bond, recognizance,
etc., was gi ven as secu rity.

COLLATERAL ANCESTORS A

phrase aometnnes used to designate uncles
and aunts, and other collateral antecessors,
who are not strictly ancestors. 3 Barb. Ch.
43�, 446.

COLLATERAL A.SSURANCE. That
which is made over and above the principal
assurance or deed itself.

COLLATERAL CONSANGUINITY.
That relationship which subsists between per
sons who have the same ancestors but not the
same d cendants, who do not descend one

from the other. 2 HI. Comm. 203.
Lineal consanguinity boing usually represented

by a perpendicular or 'l'IUhL tLne, (ltne(t recta,) in
which the kind red are ranked relatively, one above
or below the other, as father, son, grandson, eoz
lateral consanguinity is properly denoted by one

or more trrrn ver8e lines, crossing this, or proceed
Ing (lbllrlllCly from It on the 8Ule (a latere) upon
which the kindred are ranked in their order.
Burrill.

COLLATERAL DESCENT. Descent in
" collateral or oblique line. t, e., up through
the common ancestor and then down from

him; descent to colluterals.

COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL. The col
lateral determination of a quesuon by a court

having general jurisdiction of the subject.
ee 26 Vt. 2 •

COLLATERAL FACTS. uch as are

outside the controversy, or are not directly
connected with the principal matter or issue
In di pute.

COLLATER LIMPEACHMENT. A

collateral impeachment of a judgment or de-
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cree is an attempt made to de troy or evade
its effect as an r stoppel. by reopening the
merits of the cause or by showing re.i ons

why the judgment should not have been ren

dered or should not have a conclu ive effect,
in a collateral proceeding. t, e., in any actroa

other than tbat in which the judgment was

rendered; for, if this be done uJ on appeal,
error, 01' cet tiorart, the impeachment is di
rect.

COL LATERAL INHERITANCE
TAX. A tax levied upon the collateral dev
olution of property by will or under the in
testate la w.

D
COLLATERAL ISSUE. In practice.

An issue taken upon matter aside from the
intrinsic merits of the action, as upon a plea
in abatement; or aside from the direct and

regular order of the [.le.rdmge, as on a de- E
mun er, 2 rchb. Pro K. B. 1,6, bk. �, pts,
1,2.

Theterm "collaterrl " is also applied in Eng
land to an is ue raised upon a plea of di VI'['-

Fsity of person, pleaded by a criminal who hus
been tried and convicted, in bar of execution,
viz .• that he i not the same person who was

attainted, and the like. 4 HI. Corum. 3a6.

COLLATERAL KINSMEN. Those G
who descend from one and the same common

ancestor, but. not from one another.

COLLATER L LIMITATION. One Hwhich gives nn interest in an p tale for a

spectfied perlo I, but make the right of en

[oymer.t to depend on some collat ral vent,
a an estate to A. till B. shall go to Horne.
Park, Dower, 163; 4 Kent, Comm. 128. I

COLLATERAL SECURITY. A secu

rity given in addition to the direct security,
and subordinate to it, intended to guaranty
its validity or con vertibility or insure its per- J
formance; so that, if the direct security fails,
the creditor may fall back upon the collateral

security.
Collateral s curtty, in bank phraseology,

means some security additional to lhe person- K
al obligation of the borrower. 2 Abb. (U.

.) 423.

COL LA T E RAL UNDERTAKING.
"Collateral" and "original" have become the L
technical terms whereby to distlnauish prom-
ises that are within, and such as are not

within, the statute of frauds. 7 Har. & J.
391.

M
COLLATERAL WARRANTY, in old

conveyancing, was where the heir's title to
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the land "either was nor could have been de
ri ved frum the warra'1 ti ng ance tor. Thus
where a younger brother released to his
father's disseisor, with warranty, this was

collateral to the elder brother. The whole
doctrine of collateral warranty seems repug
nant to plain and unsophisricated rea on and

justice; and even its technical grounds are so

obscure that the ablest legal writers are not

agreed upon the subject. Wharton.

COLLATERALlS ET SOCII. Tile an

cient title of masters in chancery.

COLLATIO BONORUM. A joining
together or contribution of goods into a com

mon fund. This occurs where a portion of

money, advanced by the father to a son or

daughter, is brought into hotchpot, in ord-r

to have an equal distributory share of his per
sonal estate at his death. See �LLATION.

COLLATIO SIGNORUM. In old En

glish law. A comparison of marks or seals.

A mode of testing the genuineness of a seal,
by comparing it with another known to be

genuine. Adams. See Bract. fol. 3�9b.

COLLATION. In the civil law. The

collation of goods is the supposed or real re

turn to the mass of the succession which an

heir makes of property wruch he received in

ad vance of his share or otherwise, in order

that such property may be divided together
wiLh the other effects of the succession. Civil
Code La. art. 1227.

The term is sometime used also in com

mon-law jurisdictions in the sense given
above. It is synonymous with" hotchpot."

In practice. The comparison of a copy
with its original to ascertain its correctness;
-or the report of the officer who made the

comparison.
COLLATION OF SEALS. When upon

the same label one seal was set on the back
-or reverse of the other. Wharton.

COLLATION TO A BENEFICE. In
ecclesia tical law. This occurs where the

bishop and patron are one and the same per
son, in which case the bl hop can not present
the clergyman to himself, but does, by the
one act of collation or conferring the bene

fice, the whole that is done in common cases

both by presentation ana institution. 2 HI.

.comm.22.

COLLATIONE FACTA UNI POST

MORTEM ALTERIUS. A writ directed

to ju tices of the common pleas, command

tng them to issue their writ to tile bishop.
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for the admission of a clerk in tbe place of
another presented by the crown, wl.ere there
had been a demise of the crown durin
snit; for judgment once pas ed for tbe king's
clerk, and be dying before admittance. the

king may bestow his presentation on auother .

{{ego Orig. 31.

COLLATIONE HEREMITAGIT. In
old English law. .A writ whereby the king
conferred the keeping of an hermitage upon
a clerk. Reg. Orig. 303, 308.

COLLECT. To gather together; to bring
scattered things (assets. account, article of

property) into one mas or fund.
To collect a debt or claim i to obtain pay

ment or liq nidation of it, either by person I

solicitation Of legal proceedings .

COLLECTOR. One authorized to re

ceive taxes or other impositions; as "collect
or of taxes." A per on appointed by a Pri
vate person to collect the credits due him.

COLLECTOR OF DECEDENT'S ES
TATE. A person temporarily appointed by
the probate court to collect rent. asset , in

terest, bills recei vable, etc., of a decedent's

estate, and act for the estate in all financial
matters requtrlng immediate settlement.

Such collector is usually appointed when

there is protracted litigation as to the probate
of the will, or as to the person to take out

administration, and his d uties cease as soon

as an executor or administrator is qualified.
COLLECTOR OF THE CUSTOMS.

An officer of the United tates, appointed for

the term of four years. Act May 15, 1 20,
§ 1; 3 Story. U. S. Laws, 1790.

COLLEGA. In the civil law. One in
vested with joint authority. A colleague;
an associate.

COLLEGATARIUS. Lat. In the civil
law. .A co-legatee. lnst. 2, 20,8 .

COLLEGATORY. A co-legatee; R per
Bon who has a legacy left to bim in common

with other persons.

COLLEGE. An organized assembly or

collection of persons, established by III w, and

empowered to co-operate for the perform
ance of some special function or for the pro
motion of some common object, which may
be I'd ucational, political. ecclesiastical. or

scientific in its character.
The assemblage of the cardinals at Rome

is called a "college." 0, in the United itates,
the body of presidential electors is called the
"electoral college."



(;uLLEGE

In the most common URe of lhe word, it

drsrg natea an in Litution of learning (usually
incorporated) which offers instruction in the
Iiberal arts and humanities and in scientific

branches, but not in the technical arts or

those studies preparatory to admission to the

professions.
In England, it is a civil corporation. com

pany. or society of men, having certain priv
ileges, and endowed with certain revenues,
rou nded by royal license. An a semblage of

several of these colleges is called a
II univer

sity." Wharton.

COLLEGIA. In the civil law. The

guild of a trade.

COLLEGIALITER. In a corporate ca

paclty, 2 Kent, Comm. 296.

COLLEGIATE CHURCH. In English
ecclesiastical law. A church bnilt and en

dowed for a society or body COl porate of a

dean or other president, anti secular priests,
as canons or prebenda rtes in the said church;
such as the churches of Westminster, Wind

sor, and others. Cowell.
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COLLIGENDUM BONA DEFUNCTI.
See An CoLLlGE. 'DeM, etc,

COLLISION. In maritime law. The
act of ships or vessels striking together.

In its stnct sense, collision means the im

pact of two ve els both moving, and is dis

tinguished from all te ion, which de ignates
the striking of a moving vessel again tone
that IS stationary. But colli ion is used in a

broad sense, to include allision, and perhaps
other species ot encounters between vessels.

The term is not inapplicable to cases where a

stationary vessel is struck by one under way,
strictly termed" allision ;" or where one vessel is

brought into contact with another by swinging at 0anchor. And even an injury received by aves el
at her moorings, in consequence or being violontly
rubbed or pressed against by a second ves ellying
along-side of her, in consequence or a collislou

against such second vessel by a tbird one under

way, may be compensated for, under the general Ehead of "collision," as well as an injury which i
the direct re ult of a "blow," properly so called.
Abb. Adm. 73.

COLLISTRIGIUM. The pUiory.

One who litigates F
COL LEG I U M. In the civil law. A with another.

COLLITIGANT.

COLLUSION. A deceitful agreement or

COLLIERY. This term is snfficienLly compact between two or more persons. for
wkle lo include all contignou and connected the one party to brine an action against the
v in and earns of coal which lire worked as other for some evil purpose, as to defraud a

one concern, without regard to the closes or third party of hi right. Cowell.

ptec 3 of ground under which they are car- A. secret arrangement between two or

ried, and apparently also the engines and more persons, whose in rests are apparently
machin 'r)' in ueh contiguous III1lI connected conflicting, to make use of the form and
veins. .1.1\; w m. Mines, 25. ee 5 pa.j proceedings of I w in order to defraud a

t. 5. third person, or to obtaln that which justice

word having vartous meanings; e. fl., an as

sembly. society, or company; a body of bish

ops; an army; a class of men. But the

principal hll'a of the word was that of an as

sociation of iudi viduals of the same rank and

station, or united for the pursuit of some

business or enterprise.
COLLEGIUM AMMIRALITATIS.

The college or society of the admiralty.

Collegium est societas plurium cor

porum simul habitantium. Jenk. Cent.
229. A college Is a society of several persons
dwelling together.

COLLEGIUM ILLICITUM.
which abu ed its right. or assembled for any
other purpo e than that expressed in its
churl r.

COLLEGIUM LICITUM. An assem-

blage or ociety of men united for some use

ful purpose or bu lnes , with power to act
like a single individual. 2 Kent, 'omm.269.

One

COLLOBIUM. A hood or covering for
the shoulders, formerly worn by serjeants at Glaw.

COLLOCATION. In French law. The
arr.m ement or mar haling of the credltors
of an e. tilte in the order in which they are

Hto be paid according to law. Mer!. Repert.

COLLOQUIUM. One of the usual parts
of the declaration in an action for slander.
It is a general averment that the word com

plained of were spoken "of and concerning
the plaintiff." or concerning the extrin ic
matters alleged in the inducement, and its
office i to connect Lhe whole publication with
the previous statement. J

An averment that the words in question
are poken of or concerning some usage, re

port, or fact which give to words otherwise
indifferent the peculiar defamatory meaning

Kas igned to them. 16 Pick. 6.

l

.1



COLLUSION

would not give them, by deceiving a court or

its officers.
In divorce proceedings, collusion is an

agreemen t between husband and wife that
one of them shall commit, or appear to have
committed, or be represented in court as

having committed, acts constituting a cause

of divorce, for the purpose of enabling the
other to obtain a divorce. Civil Code Cal.

§ 114. But it also means connivance or con

spiracy in initiating or prosecuting the suit,
as where there is a compact for mutual aid
in carrying it through to a decree.

COLLYBISTA. In the civil law. A

money-changer; a dealer in money.

COLLYBUM. In the civil law. Ex

change.
COLNE. In Saxon and old English law.

An account or calculation.

COLONIAL LAWS. In America, this

term designates the body of law in force in

the thirteen original colonies before the Dec

laration of Independence. In England, the

term signifies the laws enacted by Canada
and the other present British colonies.

COLONIAL OFFICE. In the English
government, this is the department of state

through which the sovereign appoints colo
nial governors, etc., and communicates
wiLh them. Until the year 1854, the secre

tary for the colonies was also secretary for
war.

COLONUS. In old European law. A

husbandman: an inferior tenant employed in

cultivating the lord's land. A term of Ro
man origin. corresponding with the Saxon
ceorl, 1 Spence, Ch. 51.

COLONY. A dependent political com

munity, consisting of a number of citizens of
the same country who have emigrated there
from to people another, and remain subject
to the mother-country. 3 Wash. C. C. 2 7.

A settlement in a foreign country pos
sessed and cultivated, eitber wholly or par
tially, by immigrants and their descendants,
who have a political connection with and
subordination to the mother-country, whence
they emigrated. In other words, it is a place
peopled from some more ancient city or coun

try. Wharton.

COLOR. An appearance, semblance, or

Simulacrum, as distinguished from that which
is real. .A prima facie or apparent right.
Hence, a deceptive appearance; a plausible,
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assumed exterior, concealing a lack of real.

ity; a disguise or pretext.
In pleading. Ground of action admllted

to SUbsist in the opposite party by the plead
ing of one of the parties to an action, wlnch
is so set out as to be apparently valid, but
which is in reality legally insufficient.

This was a term of the ancient rheton.
clans, and early adopted into the language of

pleading. It was an apparent or prima
facie right; and the meaning of the rule that

pleadings in confession and avoidance should

give color was that they should conf s the
matter adversely alleged, t-o such an extent,
at least, as to admit some apparent right in
the opposite party, which required to be en

countered and avoided by the allegation of
new matter. Color was either express, i. e.•

inserted in the pleading, or impli d, which
was naturally inherent in the structure of

the pleading. Steph. PI. 233.
The word also means the dark color of the

skin showing the presence of negro blood:
and hence it is equivalent to African descent
or parentage.

COLOR OF OFFICE. An act unjustly
done by the countenance of an office, being
grounded upon corruption, to which the office
is as a shadow and color. Plow. 64.

A claim or assumption of right to do an

act by virtue of an office, made by a person
who is legally destitute of any such right.

The phrase implies, we think, some official power
vested in the actor,-he must be at least officer de

facto. We do not understand that I\n act of 8

mere pretender to an office, or false personator of
an officer, is said to be done by color of office. And
it implies an illegal claim of authority, by virtue
of the office, to do the act or thing in question. 23
Wend. 606.

COLOR OF TITLE. The appearance,
semblance, or simulacrum. of title. Any fact.
extraneous to the act or mere will of the

claimant, which hal! the appearance, on its

face, of supporting his claim of a pre. ent ti
tle to lanrl, but which, for some defect, 10

reality falls short of establishing it.

"Color of title is anything in writing purport
ing to convey title to the land, which defines the
extent of the claim, It being immaterial how de
fective or imperfect the writing may be, eo that It
Is a sign, semblance, or color of title." 70 Ga. b09.

Color of title Is that which the law considers
prtmajac1.e a good title, but which, by reason of
some defect, not appearing on its face, does not
in fact amount to title. An abolute nullity, as 8

void deed, judgment, eto., will not constitute color

of title. 88 Cal. 668.

"Any instrument having a grantor and grantee.
and containing a description of the land. intended
to be conveyed, and apt rords for their convey·



snce, gives color of title to the lands described. I .A. union of drflerent elements. .A. patent
'uch an Instrnment purports to be a conveyance may be taken out for a new combination ot

of �he title. and becan e it does not, for some rea- .. .

100, have that eirect, It passes only color or the exisung machines, 2 :Mason, 112 .

•embiance of a title." 35 Ill. 392.
It Is not synooymons with "claim of title." To

the former, a paper title is requisite; but the latter

may exist wholly in parol. 80 Iowa. 480.

COMBUSTIO PECUNIlE. Burning of
COLORABLE ALTERATION. -One money; the ancient method of testing mixed

which makes no real or substantial change, . and corrupt money, paid into the exchequer,
but is introduced only as a subterfuge or by melting it down.
means of evading the patent or copyright law.

COLOH 0F TITLE

COLORABLE. 'fhat which has or gives
color. That which is in appearance only,
And not in reality, what it purports to be.

COLORABLE IMITATION. In the
law of trade-marks, this phrase denotes such
a close or ingenious imitation as to be calcu
lated to deceive ordinary persons.

COLORABLE PLEADING. The prac
tice of giving color in pleading.

COLORE OFFICII. By color of office.

"COLORED MAN." There is no legal,
technical Signification in thls phrase which
the courts arc bound judicially to know. 31
Tex. 74.

COLORED PERSON. .A. person of Af
rif'an descent or negro blood.

COLPICES. Young poles, which, being
cut down, are made levers or Iiftprs. Blount,

COLPINDACH. In old cotch law. A

young beast or cow, of the age of one or two

vears: in later Limes called a "cowdash."

COLT. An animal of the horse specl s,
whether male 01' female, not more than four

years old. Russ. &; R, 416.

COMBARONES. In old English law.
Fellow-buren ; fellow-citizens. The citizens
or freemen of the inq ue Ports bei nl{ all

clently called .• unrolls;" the term "combarou
t

" is used in this seuse in a grant of Henry
Ill. to the barons of the port of Fevresbam.
Cowell.

COMBAT. forcible encounter between
two or more per ons; a battle; a duel, Trial

by battel.

COMBA'l'ERRlE. A valley or piece ot
10\\ ground b tween two hills. Kennett,
01

COMBE. A mal! or narrow valley.
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COMBUSTIO. Burning.
In old Eng ish law. The punishment in

flicted upon apostates.

COMBUSTIO DOMORUM. House-

burning; arson. 4 Bl. Comm. 272.

COME. To present oneself; to appear in 0
court. In modern practice, though such

presence may be constructive only, the word
is still used to indicate participation in
the proceedings. Thu, a pleading may be

gm, "��ow comes 1I e defendant," etc. In E
case or a default, the technical language of
the record i that the party "comes not, but
makes default."

COMES, e. A word used in a pleading to F
indicate tbe defendant.'s presence iu court.

ee COlfE.

COMES, n. Lat. A follower or attend
ant; a count or earl. G

COMES AND DEFENDS. This phra e,

anciently used in the language of pleading, and
still surviving in some juri .dietions, occurs

at the cormuen ement of a deCen Jant's plea Hor demurrer; and of its two verb the former

signifies that he appear in court, the latter
that be defends the action.

COMINUS. Lat. Immedialely; hand
to-hand; in personal contact.

COMITAS. Lat. Comity. courtesy, civil

Ity. Oomitas inter communitates ; or comi
tas inter gell(es; comity bet v een communi-
til s or nations: comity of nations, 2 Kent, J
Comm.457.

COMITATU COMMISSO. A writ or

commi sion, whereby a sheriff is authorized
to ent r upon the charges of a county. Reg, K
Orig.295.

COMITATU ET CASTRO COMMIS
SO. .A. writ by whicb the ch irge ofa county,
together \\ ith the keeping of n eil tle, u. (,011,

mitted to lhe sheriff.
l

COMITATUS. In old Enali h law. A

COMBI
ft lerut: .n

I eds.

count)' or shire; th 1..10 Iy of a COli nty. The

TION. Aeon piracy,orcon- terr itorial juri diction of 1\ comes, i. e., count Mot men for unlawful or Violent or earl. The county court, a court ot great
I autiquit . anti of great dignity in early times.



COMITES

Also, the retinue or train of a prince or high
governmen tal official.

COMITES. Connts or earls. Attend
ants or followers. Persons composing the
retinue of a high functionary. Persons who
are attached to the suite of a public min
ister.

COMITES PALEYS. Counts or earls

palatine: those wuo had the government of a

county palatine.

COMITIA. In Roman law. An assem

bly, either (1) of the Roman curies, in which
case it was called the "comitia curiata 'Vel
calaia ;" or (2) of the Roman centuries, in
which case it was called the "comitia ceniu

riata;" or (3) of the Roman tribes, in which
case it was called the "eomitia tributa,"

Only patricians were members of the first

comitia, and only plebians of the last; but
the comitia centuriata comprised the entire

populace, patricians and plebians both, and

was the great legislative assembly passing
the leges, properly so called, as the senate

pas ad the senatus consulta, and the comitia

tributa passed the plebiscita. Under the Lex

Hortensia, 287 B. C., the 1Jlebiscitum ac

quired the force of a lex. Brown.

COMITISSA. In old English law. A

countess; an earl's wife.

COMITIVA. In old English law. The

dignity and office of a comes, (count or earl.]
the same with what was afterwards called
"comitatus. "

Also a companion or fellow-traveler; a

truop or company of robbers. Jacob.

COMITY. Courtesy; complaisance; re

spect; a willingness to grant a privilege,
not as a matter of right, but out of deference
and good wilL See next title.

COMITY OF NATIONS. The most

appropriate phrase to express the true foun
dation and extent of the obligation of the
la ws of one nation within the territories of
...noLher. It is derived altogether from the

voluntary consent of the latter; and iLis inad
mlssible when it is contrary to its known

policy, or prejudicial to its interests. In the
silence of any positive rule affirming or de

nying or restraining the operation of foreign
laws, courts of justice presume the tactt

adoption of them by their own government,
unless repugnant to its policy, or prejudicial
to its interests. It is not the comity of the
eourts, but the comity of the nation, which
rs ndmlnistercd and ascertained in the same
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way, and guided by the same reasoning, by
which all other principles of the munic
law are ascertained and guided. tory, Conn,
Laws, § 38.

The comity of nations (comitas gentil'm)
is that body of rules which states ob erve to
wards one another from courte yor mutual

convenience, although they do not form part
of international la \V. Holtz. Enc. 8. 11.

COMMAND. An order, imperative dl

rection, or behest.

COMMANDEMENT. InFrenchlaw. A
writ served by the buis ier pur uaut to a

judgment or to an executory notarial deed.
Its object is to give notice to tile debtor that
if be does not pay the sum to which he has
been condom ned by the judgment, or which

11e engaged to pay by the notarial deed, his

property will be seized and sold. Arg. Fr.
Merc. Law, 550.

COMMANDER IN CillEF. By article
2, § 2, of the constitution it is declared that
the president shall be commander in chief of
the army and navy of the United States.
The term implies supreme control of military
operations during the progress of a war, not

only on tile side of strategy and tactics, but also

in reference to the political and international

aspects of the war.

COMMANDERY. In. old English law.
A manor or chief messuage with lands and

tenements thereto appertaining, which be

longed to the priory of St. John of Jeru: alem,
in England; he who had the government ot
such a manor or house was styled the "com
mander," who could not dispose of it, but to

the USE.' of the priory, only taking thence bis

own sustenance, according to his degree.
The manors and lands belonging to the priory
of St. John of Jerusalem were given to

Henry the Eighth by 32 Hen. VIII. c. 20,
about the time of tbe dissolution of aubeys
and monasteries; so that tbe name only ot
commanderies remains, the power being long
since extinct. Wharton.

COMMANDITAIRES. Special partners;
parLnersen commandiM. See COMMA 'DITR,

COMMANDITE. In French law. A

special or limited partnership, where the con

tract is between une or more persons who are

general partners, and jointly and severally
responsible, and one or more other persons
who merely furnish a particular fund or cap
ital stock, and thence are called "commando

taires," or "oommendataires," or "partners
en colllmandit� t" thIS business being ned



COMMERCE. The various agreements
which have for their object facilltnti ng the

delivery of a benefice to one who cannot hold exchange of the prod ucts of the ear th or the
the legal title, to keep and manage it for a industry of man, with an intent to realize a
time limited and render an account of the

I profit. Pard. Droit (' m. n. 1. A. general
proceeds. Guyot, RIp. Uni v, term Including tbe specific contract of sale

In meroantile law. An association in and exchange.
which the management of the property was The intercourse of nations in each other's
Intrusted to individuals. 'I'roub. Llm.T'artn. produce and manufactures, in whlch the G
c. a, § 27. supertluitle of one are given for those of

another, and then re-exchanged with other
nations for mutual wants. Wharton.

Commerce is tile intercbange or mutual change Hof good, productions, or property of any kind be
tween nations or individuals. Tran: portation Is
the means by which commerce is carried on. 45
Iowa, SlL

Commerco is a term of the lar e t import. It

COMMENDAM. In eoolesia tioallaw. comprehends intercourse for the purposes of trade

The appointment of a suitable clerk to hold in any and all its forms, including tbe transporta-
tion, purcha e, sale, and exchange of commodities

8 v oid or vacant benefice or church living between the citizens of our country and the ctti-
until a regular pa tor be appointed. Hob. zen or subjects of otber countrie , and between

144; Latch, 236. the citizens of different rates. Tbe power to reg-
. . .

I
ulate it embraces all the in truments by whichIn commerctal law. The Iimited part- such commerce may be conducted. 91 U. S. 275.

m-rs hi p (or ocic U en commanditt ) of the Commerce is not limited to an exchange of com

French law has been Introduced into the modities only, but include. as well, intercourse

de ot Louisiana under the title of "Part- with foreign nations and between the states; and

i vii ode La.
include the tran porlation of passengers. SCow.
71S; 34 Cal. 49J.

The word "commerce" and "t rnda" are

COMMENDATIO. In the civil law. synonymous, but not nlentlcal. They are

mmendation, praise, or recounuendatlon. often used interchangeably ; but, strictly
COMMENDATION.lnft'udallaw. sj.eak ing, commerce relate tointercourseor

. drruino-s w ith foreign nation, tates, or po-Tlu wus the act by which an owner of 111-
I t' I iti I 'I t de d t I.

, ,
, I rca commu 111 ie , \\ II e ra e ueno es uUS-Iodial land placed him elf and his land under

ttl t ill thi tl. . me ' III ercou r e or mu ua ra c WI 1111 It'the pi otecuon of u lord, so II to constitute
Iimlt f t t ti th b

.

b" 1 111111
0 1\ a e or n, ion, or e uylng.1111 (It bl vu al or ft'udll tenant.

II' I I
.

f t' I I. t Me Ing. ani xc ianmn 0 ar IC es oe ween

COM ENDATORS.
.

cular p rsons m mber: of th II e community. .. e -4

upon whom ecole in t icnl benefic s were be- Denio, 353; Jacob; \\'ualton.
A.ll.DICTWW-15

COM�f..L �D}'1E. 'T

•

on un er the social name or firm of the gen
eral partners only, composed of the names of

the general or complementary partners, the

partners in commaudit/ being liable to los as

only to the extent of the funds or cap, tal fur

ni hed uy them. tory, PaJ tn. § 7!:l; 3 Kent,
Cornm.34.

COMMANDMENT. In practice. An

authoritative order of a judge or magisterial
officer.

In criminal law. The act or offense of

one who commands another to transgress the

law, or do anything contrary to law, as theft,
murder, or the like. Particularly applied to
the act of an a-cessary before the fact, in in

citing, procuring. setting on, 01' stlrrtng up
another to do the fact 01' act. 2 lnst. 1!:l2.

COMMARCHIO. A boundary; the

con-IHnes of land.

COMMENDA. In French law. The

Commenda est facultas recipiendl et

retinendi beneficium contra jus positiv
um 8. supremft potestate. Moore,805. A
commendam is lhe power or receiving and

retaining a benefice contrary to positive law,
by supreme uuthorlty.

n r hip il� Commendam."
art, 2 10.

C xr: lEnCE.

stowed In ec tland; called so because the
benefices were commended and intrusted to
their upervislon,

COMMENDATORY. Be who holds a

church Jiving or preferment iu commendGm.

COMMENDATORY LETTERS. 10
ecclesiastical law. 'uch as are written by
one bishop to another on behalf of any of
the clergy, or others of /tis diocese traveling
thither, that tbey may be received among tbe
faithful, or that tbe clerk mlly be promoted,
or necessaries administered to otbers, etc.
Wharton.

COMMENDATUS. In feudal law. One D
who intrusts himself to the protection of
another. pelman. A person who, by vol

untary homage, put himself under the nro

tection of a superior lord. Cowell. E

F

J

K
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COMMERCIA BELLI

COMMERCIA BELLI. War contracts.
Compacts entered into by belligerent nations
to secure a temporary and limited peace. 1
Kent, Comm. 159. Contracts between na

tions at war, or their subjects.

COMMERCIAL LAW. A phrase used
to designate the whole body of substantive

jurisprudence applicable to the rights, inter

course, and relations of persons engaged in

commerce, trade, or mercantile pursuits. It

is not a very scientific or accurate term. As

foreign commerce is carried on by means of

shipping. the term has come to be used oc

casionally as synonymous with "maritime

llaw;" but, in strictness. the phrase "com

-merclal law" is wider, and includes many
;transactions or legal questions whicb have

'nothing to do with shipping or its incidents.

COMMERCIAL PAPER. The term
"commercial paper" means bills of exchange,
promissory notes, bank-checks, and other ne

goLiable instruments for the payment of

money. which, by their form and on their

face, purport to be sucb instru ments as are,

by the law-merchant. recognized as falling
UJH]er the designation of "commercial pa
per.", 6 N. B. R. 338.

Commercial paper means negotiable paper
given in due course of business, whether the
element of negotiability be given it by the
law-merchant 01' by statute. A note given
by a merchant for money loaned is within the

meaning. 5 Biss. 113.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELER. Where
an agent simply exhibits samples of goods
kept for sale by his principal. and takes or

ders from purchasers for such goods, which

goods are afterwards to be dell vered by the

principal to the purchasers, and payment for
the goods is to be made by the purchasers to
the principal 011 such deli very, such agent is

generally called a "drum mer
"

or "commer
cial traveler." 34 Kan. 434, 8 Pac. Rep.
B65; 93 :N. C. 511.

COMMERCIUM. Lat. In the civil
law. Commerce; business ; trade; dealings
in the nature of purchase and sale; a con

tract.

Commercium jure gentium commune

esse debet, et non in monopolium et

privatum paucorum qurestum eonver

tendum. a lnst. 1 1. Commerce. by the

law of nations, ought to be common, and not

con verted to monopoly and the private gain
(If a few.
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COMMINALTY. The commonalty or

the people.

COMMINATORIUM. In old practie.
A clause sometimes added at tbeend of wri •

admonishing the sheritf to be fa tbful in C3:

ecuting them. Bract. fol. 398.

COMMISE. In 010 French law. For.
feiture; the forfeiture of a fief; the penalty
attached to the ingratitude of a vas al. Guyot,
Inst. Feod. c. 12.

COMMISSAIRE. In French law. A
person who receives from a me ling or
shareholders a special authority, viz., that
of checking and examining the account' of
a manager or of valuing the allports 6" nat.

w'e, (q. v.) The name is also applied to a

judge who receives from a court a peciul
mission, 6. g., to in titute an inquiry, or to
examine certain books, or to supervtse the
operations of a bankruptcy, Arg. Fr. Mere.
Law, [>51.

COMMISSAIRES·PRISEURS. In
French law. Auctioneers. who posse the
excl usi ve right of selling personal properly at

public sale in the towns in which they are

established; and tbey possess the same rigbt
concurrently with notaries. greffiers, and

huissiers, in the rest of the arrondissement.

Arg. Fr. Mere, Law, 551.

COMMISSARIAT. The whole body ot

otticers who make up the commissaries' de

partment of all army.

COMMISSARY. In ecclesiasticallnw.
One who is sent or delegated to execute some

orrice or duty as the representative of his suo

perior; an officer of the bi. hop, who exercises

spiritual jurisdiction in distant parts of the
diocese.

In military law. An officer who e prin
cipal duties are to supply an army with pro
visions and stores.

COMMISSARY COURT. A cotch ec

clesiastical court of general jurisdiction. held
before four commissioners. members of the

Faculty of Ad vocates, appointed by tire

crown.

COMMISSION. A warrant or authority
or letters paten t, issning from the govern
ment, or one of its departments. or a court.

empowering a person or persons named to do

certain acts. or to exercise juri diction. or to

perform the dutie and exercise the authority
of an office, (us in the case of an o.ncer in the

army 01 navy.]



COMM LON

Also, in private affairs, it signifies the au

thority or instructions under which one per.
80n tran "acts business or negotiates for an

other.
In a derivative sense, a body of persons to

whom a com miss on is directed. A hoard or

committee officially appointed and empowered
to perform certain acts or exercise certain

jurisdiction of a public nature or relation j as

8 "commission of asslae."

In the civil law. A species of bailment.
being an undertaking, without reward. to do

something in respect to an article bailed;
equivalent to "mandate."

In commercial law. The recompense
or reward of an agent, factor, broker, or

bailee, when the same is calculated as a per.
centage on Lhe amount of his transacLions or

on tile profit to the principal. But in this
sense the word occurs more frequently in the

plural.
In criminal law. Doing or perpetration j

the performance of an act.

In practice. An authority or writ Issu

ing from a court, in relation to a cause be
fore It, directing and authorizing a person or

persons named to do some act or exercise some

special function j usually to take the deposi
tiona of witnesses.

A commission is a process issued under the seal
of the court and the signature of the clerk, directed
to some person designated as commissioner. au

thorizing him to examine the witness upon oath on

Interrogatories annexed thereto, to take and certify
tbe deposition or the witness, and to return it ao

cording to the directions given with the commie
slon. Pen. Code CaL S 1351.

COMMISSION DAY. In English prac
tice. The opening day of the asSiS68.

COMMISSION DEL CREDERE, in
cornrn rcial law. is where an agent of a seller
undertukes to guaranty to his principal the

payment of the debt due by the buyer. The

phru e "del credere" is borrowed fr orn the
Italian language. in which its signification is

equl valent to our word" guaranty" or" war-

ranty." lory, Ag. 28.

COMMISSION MERCHANT. A term
which is synonymous with "factor." It
means one who receives goods, chatt Is, or

merchandise for sale, xchange, or other dis

p ttlon, and who i to receive a compensation
for hi ervic ,to be paid by th owner, or

deli ved from the s I • etc., of the goods. 50
1.1. 154.

COMMISSION OF ANTICIPA
TION. In English law. An authority un-
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del' the great seal to collect a tax or subsidy
before the day.

COMMISSION OF APPRAISEMENT
AND SALE. Where property bas been ar

rested in an admiralty action in rem and or

dered by the court to be sold, the order is car

ried out by a commi sion of appraisement
and sale; in some oaaes (as where the prop.
erty is to be released on bail and the value is

disputed) a commi sion of appraisement only
is required. weet.

COMMISSION OF ARRAY. In En

glish law. A commission i sued to send in-
to every county officers to muster or set in 0
military order the inhabitants. The intro
duction of commissions of lieutenancy, which
contained, in SUbstance. the same powers as

thesecommis ions. superseded them. 2 Steph.
Comm. (7th Ed.) 5 2. E

COMMISSION OF ASSISE. Those is.
sued to judges of the high court or court
of appeal, authorlztng them to sit at the as-

sises for the trial of ci vii action . F
COMMISSION OF BANKRUPT. A

commission or authority former ly granted by
the lord chancellor to such persons as he
ahould thrnk proper, to examine the bank- Grupt in all malters relating to bis trade and

effects, and to perform various other impor
tant duties connected with bunkruptcy mat.
tel's. But now. under ·t. 1&2 Wm. IV. c.

56. § 12, 8 fiat issues instead of such com- H
mis ion.

COMMISSION OF CHARITABLE
USES. This commi sion i sues outof chan

cery to the bi bop and otbers, where lands

given to charitable uses are mi. employed, or

there i any fraud or dispute concerning
them. to inquire of and redress the same.
etc.

COMMISSION OF DELEGATES. J
When any sentence was given in any ecole-
i' tical cause by the archbt hop. this com.

mi sion. under the great seal, was directed
to certain persons, usually lords, bishops, and Kjudges of the law, to sit and hear an appeal
of the same to the king, in the court of chan.

cery. But latterly lhe judicial committee of
the privy council ha supplied the place of this
commission. Brown. l

COMMISSION OF LUNACY. A writ
i sue lout of chancery, or such court a may
b ve juri diction ot the ca e, directed to a

proper officer. to in uire whether a per on M
n med therein is a luu tic or not. 1 Bou v.

lost. D. 882, et seq.
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COMMISSION OF PARTITION. In
the former English equity practice, this was

a commission or authority issued to certain

persons, to effect a division of lands held by
tenants in common desiring a partition;
when the commissioners reported, the parties
were ordered to execute mutual conveyances
to con firm the division.

COMMISSION OF REBELLION. In

English law. An attaching process, former
ly issuable out of chancery, to enforce obe
dieuce to a process or decree; abolished by or

der of 26th August, 1841.

COMMISSION OF REVIEW. In En

glish ecclealastical law. A commission for

merly sometimes granted in extraordinary
cases. to revise the sentence of the court of

delegates. a Bl. Comm. 67. Now out of

use, the privy council being substituted for
the court of delegates, as the great court of

appeal in all ecclesiastical causes. 3 Steph.
Comm.432.

COMMISSION OF THE PEACE. In

English law. Acommission from the crown,

appointing certain persons therein named,
jointly and severally, to keep the peace, etc.
.Justlces of the peace are always appointed by
special commission under the great seal, the
form of which was settled by all the judges,
A. D. 1590. and continues with little altera
tion to this day. 1 BI. Comm.351; 3 Steph.
Comm. 39, 40.

COMMISSION OF TREATY WITH
FOREIGN PRINCES. Leagues and ar

rangements made between states and king
doms, by their amba sadors and ministers,
for the mutual ad vantage of the kingdoms in
alliance. Wharton.

COMMISSION OF UNLIVERY. In
an action in the English admiralty division,
where it is nee ssary to have the cargo ina

ship unladen in order to have it appraised, a

commis ion of unlivery is issued and exe

cuted by the marshal. Williams & B. Adm.
JUl'. 233.

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE WIT
NESSES. In practice. A commission Issued
out of the court in which an action is pend
ing, to direct the taking of the depositions of
witnes es wbo are beyond the territorial

jurisdiction of the court.

COMMISSION TO TAKE ANSWER
IN CHANCERY. In English law. A

eommisslou issued when defendant Ii Vl'S

abroad to swear him to such answer. 15 &

16 Viet. c. 86, § 21. Ob otete. See Ju 1.
Acts, 1873, 1875.

COMMISSION TO TAKE DEPOSI
TIONS. A written authority 15 ued by a

court of justice, giving power to take tbe

testimony of witnesses who cannot be per
son ally produced in court.

COMMISSIONER. A person to "hOhl
a commission is directed by the government
or a court.

In the governmental system of the Unil
States, this term denotes an officer who i

charged with the admini trution of the 1.1\\

relating to some particular subject-matter, or

the management of some bureau or agency
of the government. uch are the commis
sioners of education, of patents, of pen ion,
of fisheries. of the general land-office, of
Indian affairs, etc.

In the state governruen tal system ,al o, and
in England, the terrn is quite exten ively
used as a designation of varlou offil er hav

ing a similar authority and similar duties.

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. n

officer of the United tates government. II

ing at the head of the bureau of the patent-
ullice.

•

COMMISSIONERS OF BAIL. oe
C(;,1'S appoi n ted to take recognlzances of ball
in ci vl l cases.

COMMISSIONERS OF BANK
RUPTS. The name given, under the former

English practice in bankruptcy, to the per
sons appointed under the great seal to exe

cute a commission of bankruptcy, (q. e.)

COMMISSIONERS OF CIRCUIT
COURTS. Otlicers appointed by and at

tached to the circuit courts of the United
States, performing functions partly ministe
rial ancl partly judicial. To a certain ext mt

they represen t the judge In hi au ence. In the

examination of persons arre ted for v.olations

of the laws of the United 'tate they have

the powers of cornmittlng magi .trates. They
also take bail, recog uizances, affidavit, etc.,
and hear preliminary proceeding' for foreign
extradition.

COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS. or
ficers empowered by the government or one

state to reside in another state, and there

take acknowledgments of deed. and othrr

papers which are to be use.l as evidence or

put on record 1 n the former tat".

COMMISSIONERS OF HIGHWAYS.
Otllcei s appointed in each count) or to vn-



ship, in many ot the states, with power to I in the expectation of their act being confirmed
t.ake charge ot lhe altering. opening, repair, by the body they profe s to represent or act
an I vacating of high ways within such coun- for. 15 �lees. - w. ;')29.

ty or township. The term is e pee ally applied to the per-

COMMISSIONERS OF SEWERS. In
son or persons who are invested, by order of

Lnghah law. Commissioners appointed un-
the proper court, with the guardianship of

del' the great seal, and constn.uttng a court
the person and e tate of ODe who has been

of special jurtsdictron ; which is to overlook adjudged a lunatic.

the repairs of the banks and walls of the sea- In parliamentary law. A porlion of a

COl tand navigable rivers, or, with consent legislative body, comprising one or more

ot a certain proportion of the owners and oc- members, who are charged with the duty ot

cupiers, to make new ones. and to cleanse examining some matter specially referred to

such ri vrr • and the Rtl earns com m 1I nicating them by the hou e. or of deliberating upon it,
therew ith. t. 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 22, § 10; and reporting to the hou e the result of their

8 teph. Comm. 442.' investigations or recommending a course ot
aclion. A committee m'IY be appointed for

COMMISSIONS. The compensation or one special occa ion. or it may be appointed
reward paid to a factor. broker. agent, bailee, to deal with all matters which may be referred
executor, trustee. receiver. etc .• when the to it during a whole se sion or durinrr the
same is calculated as a percent.iqe on the life of the body. In the latter case. It ia
amount of his transactions or the amount re- called a "standing committee." It is usual
ceived or expended. ly composed of a comparatively m.ill 111111)

ber of members. but may include the whole
house.

COMMITTITUR. In practice. n or-

der or minute, setting forth that the person
named in it is committed to lhe custody of
tbe sheriff.

ment in writingon paper or parchment. which

charges a person, already ill prison, in execu

tion at lhe lIit of the per on who arrested
him. 2 Chit. Archb. Pro (l:!th Ed.) 1208.

COMMIXTIO. In the civil law. The
ml xinn tout·ther or confn ion of things. dry
or 01 d. belonging to d fferentowner • a'! dis-

COMMIT. In practice. To send a per- tlngu: ihed from conf'u 'jo, \\ hich has relation
80n to prison by virtue or a luwf'nl authority, to liquida,
fur any clime or contempt. 4 HI. Oumm,

I2!1;,. 300; 1 Tidd. Pro 479. 481. ?OMM_ODATE. In ....c�tch law. A gra-

To d 11 vel' a defendant to the custody of tuitous 10.10 foe, use. EI k. In t. 3. 1. 20.

the. h rifl' or mar hal. on his SUI render by 10 'dy formed from lhe Lat. commodatum,

Jti bail. 1 Tidd. 1'1'. 2 '5.287. (q. e.)

(;0)1\11 IO_'ER� or ,EW.EllS

COMMISSORIA LEX. In Homan law.

A clan e which might be Inserted in an

agre men t for a sale II pon credit, to the effect
that the vendor should be freed from his ob

ligation. and might rescind the sale. if the
vendee did not pay the purchnse price at the

appointed time. Also a similar agreement
between a debtor and his pledgee thut, if t Ite

debtor did not pay at the day appointed, tll.,e
pledge should become the absolute property
ot the cre.litor. This, however. was abol
ished by a law of Constantine. od. 8, 35,
3. see Dig. 18,3; Mackeld. Hom. Law,
� 447, 461; 2 Kent. om m. '8:3.

COMMITMENT. In practice. The
\\ arrant or mittimus by \\ hiclt Il court 01'

magi trate directs an officer to take a person
to pri on.

The act of sending a person to pri on by
menns or such a warrant or order. 9 N. II.
2

COMMITTEE. In practice. An as

sernbly or board of p rson to \\ horn the con

ideration or manag meut of any matter is
com witt or ref-rr d by SOIll cou rt.

An in lividu.r) or body to whom others have

delvgnted or committed a purt iculnr duty. or

,\ ho h. ve tuk '0 on thetuselv to perform it
I

CO:\11l0D.iTell

COMMITTITUR PIECE. An i nstru-

COMMODATI ACTIO. Lat. In the
ci vil Ia w. An action of loan; all action for
n thing lent. An action given for the recov

eryof 1\ thing loaned, (commodatum.) and �
not returned to the lender. In·t. 3, 15, 2;
Id. 4. 1. 16.

COMMODATO. In ... pan sb law. A
contract by which one person lends gratui- l
ton Iy to another some object not consuma-

ble, to be re itured to him in kind at a i ven

pertod ; the arue contract as commodatum,
(q. e.)

COMMODATUM.
\\ ho lend to anotl er

In the civil law . He M
thing for a definite

n

E

G·

J
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time, to be enjoyed and used under certain
conditions. without any payor reward, is
called "commodans;" the person who re

ceives the thing is called "commodatarius,"
and the contract is called "commodatum."
It differs from locatio and conductio, in this:
that the use of the thing is gratuitous. Dig.
13,6; lnst. 3. 2,14; Story, Bailm. § 221.

COMMODITIES. Goods, wares, and
merchandise of any kind; movables; articles
of trade or commerce,

Commodum ex injuriti sull nemo ha
bere debet. Jenk. Cent. 161. No person
ought to have advantage from his own

wrong.

COMMON. As an adjective. this word

denotes usual, ordinary. accustomed; shared

among several; owned by several jointly.

COMMON, n. An incorporeal heredita
ment which consists in a profit which one

man has in connection with one or more

others in the land of another. 12 Sergo & R.

82; 10 Wend. 647; 11 Johns. 498.
Common, in English law, is an incorporeal

right which lies in grant. originally com

mencing on some agreement between lords
and tenants, which by time has been formed
into prescription, and continues good. al

though there be no deed or instrument to

prove the original contract. 4 Coke. 37; 1

Crabb, Real Prop. p. 258. § 268.

Common, or a rigbt of common. is a right or

privilege which several persons have to the prod
uce of the lands or waters of another. Thus,
common of pasture is a right of feeding the beasts
of one person on the lands of another j common of
estovers is the right a tenant has of taking neces

sary wood and timber from the woods of the lord
for fuel. fencing. etc. 10 Wend. 647.

The word "common" also denotes an unin
closed piece of land set apart for public or

municipal purposes, in rn my cltles and vil

lages of tile U uited tates.

COM M 0 N APPENDANT. A right
an nexed to the possession of arable land, by
which the owner is entitled to feed his beasts
on the lauds of another, usually of the owner

of the manor of which tbe lands entitled to

common are a part. 10 Wend. 648; 2 Bl,
Comm.33.

COMMON APPURTENANT. A right
of feeding one's beasts on the land of an

other, (in common with the owner or with

others.) which is founded on a grant, or a

pre cription w hich supposes a grant. 1

Cr:lbb. Real Prop. p. 264. § 277. This kind

of common arises from no connection of
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tenure. and is against common right; it m y
commence by grant within time of memory,
or. in other words, may be created at the

present day; it may be claimed as anne ed
to any kind of land, and may be claimed for
beasts not commonable, as well as those that
are. 2 Bl. Comm. 33.

COMMON ASSURANCES. The say

eral modes or instruments of conveyance l".

tablished or authorized by the law of Eng.
land. Called "common" because thereby
every man's estate is assured to him. 2 ill.
Comm.294.

'I'he legal evidences of the tran latlon of

property, whereby every person's estate IS

assured to him. and all controversies. doubt.
and difficulties are either prevented or re

moved. Wharton.

COM M 0 N BAIL. In practice. The
form of en tering merely fictitious bail. in

cases where special bail is not require I.

species of bail intended only to expre s the

appearance of a defendant.

COMMON BAR. In pleading. (Other
wise called "blank bar.") A plea to compel
the plaintiff to assign the particular place
where the trespass has been committed.

Steph. Pl. 256.

COMMON BARRETOR. In criminal
law. One who frequently excites and stirs

up groundless suits and quarrels, either at

law or otherwise.

COMMON BECAUSE OF VICI
NAGE is where the inhabitants of two town

ships which lie contiguous to each other have

usually intercommoned with one another,
the beasts of the one straying mutually into
the other's fields, without any molestation
from either. 'I'his is, indeed, only a penn Is
stve right, intended to excuse what. in strict

ness, is a trespass in both. and to prevent a

multiplicity of suits. and therefore either

township may inclose and bar out the other,
though they have intercommoned time out

of mind. 2 BI. Comm. 38; Co. Litt. 122a.

COMMON BENCH. The English court
of common pleas was formerly so called. Its

original title appears to have been simply
"The Bench," but it was designated "Com'
mon Bench" to distinguish it from the

"King's Bench," and because in it were tried
and determined the causes of common pill"
sons, l. e., causes between subject and sub

ject. in which the crown bad no Interest,

COMMON CARRIERS. A common

carrier i8 one whose regular business or call-



ing it is carry chattels for all persons who' several ere.lito . It regard to these credit

may choose to employ and remunerate him. or, he is their common debtor, and by this

chouler, Bailm. 297.
l

term is dis�inguished in ��e proceedings that

Every one who offers to the public to car- take place In the competition. Bell.
r I

ry person , property. or messages, excep 109
only telegraphic messages, is a common car

rier of whatever Ite thus offers to carry. Civil

Code Cal. § 2168.
A common carrier Is ODe wbo holds bimself out

to the publio to carry persous or freigbt for bire.
24 Conn. 4'79.

At common law, a common carrier is an insurer
of tbe goods intrusted to blm, and be is responsible
for all losses of tbe same, save sucb as are occa

sloned by tbe act of God or tbe public enemy. 15
linn. 2,9, (Gil. 20 .)

Common carriers are of two kinds.-by
land, as owners of staged, stage-wagons, rail
road cars, teamsters, cartmen, draj men, and

porters; and by toater, as owners of ships.
steam-boats, barge,', ferrymen, lightermen,
Slid canal boatmen, 2 Kent, Comm. 597.

COMMO�T ARHlEH'

COMMON CARRIERS OF PASSEN
GERS. Common carriers of passengers are

such as undertake for Inre to carryall per
sons Indifferently who may apply for pas
!lage. 'I'homp, Carr. p. 26, n. § 1.

COMMON CHASE. In olel English law.
A place where all alike were entitled to hunt
wild animals.

COMMON COUNCIL. In American
law. The lower or more num I'OUS branch
of the legislative as embly of a city.

In English la.w. The councillor of the

city or London. The parliament, "I 0, was

anciently called the "common council of the
realm." }<'Ieta, 2, 13.

COMMON COUNTS. Certain general
count or forms ill erted in II declaration in
an actron to recover a money debt, not found
ed on lhe circum tances of the individual
ca e, but intended to guard against a pos ible

arlance, and to enable the plaintiff to take

Il.llvanlng of any ground of liability which
the proof may di close, within th general
scop of the action. In tho action of assump
sit, the count are as follows: For goods
old and deliver d. or bargained and sold; for

work done; tor money lent; for money paid:
(or money r c i v d to the lise of the plai lltill';
for inter st.: or for money due on an account

Istat d.

COMMO DAY. In old EngJi h prac
tic. An ordinary day in COUlt. Cowell;
Tt'rme' de 1 Ley. I

COMMO DEBTOR. In cotch law.
debtor I e effects ha \ eben arrested by
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COMMON ERROR. (Lat. communis
error, q. e.) An error for which there are

many precedents. "Common error goeth for
a law." Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, no. 54.

COMMON FINE. In old Engli h law.
A certain sum of money which the residents
in a leet paid to the lord of the leet, other
wise called" head silver," "cert money," (g.
v.,) or "cerium leta," Termes de la Ley;
Cowell. A sum of money paid by the inhab- 0
itants of a manor to their lord, towards the

charge of bolding a court leet. Bailey,
Dict.

COMMON FISHERY. A fishmg Eground wbere all per ODS have a rizht to
take fish. �. ot to be confou nded with
"common of fisbery," as to which see Con
MO.' OF PI CAUY.

COMMON FORM. A will is aid to F
be proved in common form when the ex

ecutor proves il on his own oath: as di ti 11-

gui hed from" proof by witnes es," which is

necessary w hen the paper propounded as 1:\ Gwill is di puted.

COMMON HALL. A court in the city
of London, at which all the citizen, or such
a are free of the city, have a right to lit- Htend.

COMMON HIGHWAY. By this term
is meant 8 road to be used by the community
at large for any purpose of tran it 01' traffic.
Ham. . P. 239. I

COMMON IN GROSS, OR AT
LARGE. A specie of common which Is
neit her appendant nor appurtenant to land,

Jbut is annexed to a man's person, being
granted to him and h heirs by deed; or it

way be claimed by pre crtptive right, as by
a parson of a church or t he like corporation
sole. 2 HI. Corum. 34. It is a separate in- Kheritauce, entirely di tinct from any other
landed property, vested in the person to
\\ hom the common TIght belong. 2 teph.
omm.6.

lCOMMON INFORMER. A common

pro ecutor. A person wbo habitually fer
r t out crimes and offen e and lays infor
mation thereof before the ministers of j ustrce,
in order to set a pro ecution on foot, not be-
cau e of hi office or any pecial duty in the

I matter, but for the ake of the hare of the

M



fine or penalty which the law allots to the in
former in certain cases.

COMMON INTENDMENT. The nat

ural and usual sense; the common meaning
or understanding; the plain meaning of any
writing as apparent on its face without

straining or distorting the construction.

COMMON INTENT. The natural sense

given to words.

COM M 0 N JURY. In practice. The

ordinary kind of jury by which issues of fact
are generally tried, as distinguished from a

special jury, (q. 'I).)
COMMON LAW 1. As distinguished

from the Roman law, the modern civil law,
the canon law. ancl other systems. the corn

mon law is that body of law and juristic theory
which was originated. developed, anti formu
lated and is administered in England, and
has obtained among most of the states and

peoples of Anglo- axon stock.
2. As distinguished from law created by

the enactment of legislatures, the common

law comprises the body of those principles
and rules of action, relating to the govern
ment and security of persons and property,
which derive their authority solely frOID

usages ann customs of immemorial antiquity,
or from the judgments and decrees of the
courts recognizing. affirming, and enforcing
such usages and custom ; and, in this sense,

particularly the ancient unwritten law of

England.
3. As distinguished from equity law, it is

a body of rules and principles, written or un

written, which are of fixed and immutable

authority, and which must be applied to con

troversies rigorously and in their entirety,
and can not be modified to suit the peculiari
ties of a specific case, or colored by any judi
cial discretion, and which rests confessedly
upon cu tom or statute, as distinguished
from any claim to ethical superiority.

4. As di tinguished from ecclesiastical
law, it is the system of jurisprudence admin
istered by the purely secular tribu nals.

5. As concerns its force and authority in
the United States, the phrase designates that
portion of the common law of England (in
cluding such acts of parliament as were ap
plicable) which had been adopted and was in
force here at lhe time of the Revolution.
This, so far as it has not since been expressly
abrogated, is recognized as an organic part
of the jurisprudence of most. of the United
States.

6. In a wider sense than any of the fore-
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going, the "common law" may de ignate all
that part of the po itlve law. juristic theory.
and ancient custom of any state or nation
which is of general and universal application,
thus marking alI special or local rules or cus

toms.

COMMON-LAW PROCEDURE ACTS.
Three acts of parliament, pas ed in the years
1852, 1854, and 1 60. re pecti vely, for the
amendment of the procedure in the common

law courts. The common-law procedure a t

of 1852 is St. 15 &. 16 Vict. c. 76; that of

18G4. St. 17 &. 1 Vict. c. 125, and that of

1860, St. 23 & 24 Vict. c. 126. Mozley &

Whitley.
COMMON LAWYER. Alawyerlearoed

in the common law.

COMMON LEARNING. Familiar law
or doctrine. Dyer, 27b, 03.

COMMON NUISANCE. One which
affects the public in general, and not merely
some particular person. 1 Hawk. P. C.197.
See NUISANCE.

COMMON OF DIGGING. Commono!

digging, or common in the soil, is the right
to take for one's own use part of the soil or

minerals in another's land; the must usual

subjects of the right are sand, gravel, tones,
and clay. It is of a very similar nature to

common of estovers and of turbary. Elton,
Com. 109.

COMMON OF ESTOVERS. A liberty
of taking necessary wood for the use or fur

niture of a house or farm from ofT another's

estate, in common with the owner or with

others. 2 Bl, Comm. 35. It may be claimed,
like common of pasture, either by grant or

prescription. 2 Steph. Oornm. 10.

COMMON OF FOWLING. In some

parts of the country a right of taking wild

animals (such as conies or wildfowl) from

the land of another has been found to exist;
in the case of wildfowl. it is called a "cow
mon of fowling." Elton. Com, 118.

COMMON OF PASTURE. The right
or liberty of pasturing one's cattle upon
another man's land. It ruay be either ap
pendant, appurtenant, in gross, or because
of vicinage.

COMMON OF PISCARY, or FISH
ERY. The right or libert.y of fishing in

another man's water, in common with the

owner or with other persons. 2 Bl. Comm.
34. .A liberty or right of fishing in the water

covering the soil of another person, or in a
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rlver running through another's land. 3

Kent, Comm. 409. It io quite different from

a ommon fi hery, with which, however, it is

Ir quently confounded.

COMMON OF SHACK. A species of

common by vicinage prevailing in the coun

ties of Norfolk, Lincoln, and Yorkshire, in

EnJland; bing the right of persons occupy
ing lands I) i ng together in the same common

6 Id to turn out their cattle after harvest to

teed promiscuously in that tleld. 2 teph.
Comm. 6, 7; 5 Coke, 65.

COMMON OF TURBARY. Common
of turbary, in its modern sense, is the right
of taking peat or turf from the waste land of
another, for fuel in the comu.oner's house.

Williams, Common, 187.

Common opinion is good authority in
taw. o. Litt. 186a,' 3 Barb. on. 528, 577.

COM M 0 N PLACE. Common pleas.
I'he Engli h court of common pleas is some

times so called in the old books,

COMMON PLEAS. The name of a

court of record having general original juris
diction in civll suils.

ammon causes or suits. A term anciently
used to denote ci vii actions, or those depend
Ing between subject and subject, as disun

gulshed (rom plea« of the C1·Own.

COMMON PLEAS, THE COURT OF.
In English law. (0 called because its orlg
Inal juri diction was to determine controver
sies between subject and subject.) One of
th three uperior courts of common Iaw at
Westmin ter, pre ided over by a lord chief

justice and fI. ve (formerly four, until 31 & 32
iet. c. 125.

.

11, subsec. 8) puisn1 judge .

It was detached from the king's court (aula
regis) aa early as the reign of Richart! 1., and
th fourteenth clause of lIIugna Charta
enacted that it hould not follow the king's
court, but. be held ill some c rtal n place. Its

juri llction wa altog ther contined to civil

matters, having no cognizance in criminal

cases, and was concurr nc with that of the
11 n's bench and e rchequer in personal

a uon and ejectment. Wharton.

COMMON PRAYER. The liturgy, or

public form or prayer prescribed by the
hurch of England to be us d in all cit urche

nnd chapel. an I which the clergy are en

JOIll d to u e under a certain penalty,
COMMO In con vey-

nctng. .\. p ci of common assurance, or

mode or eonve 109 I nds by matter of r c-
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ord, formerly in frequent use ill Enoland. It
was in the n uure and form of an action at

law, carried regularly through, and ending
in a recoceru of the lands against the ten

ant of the freehold; which recovery, being a

supposed adjudication of the right, bound all

persons. and vested a free and absol ute fee

simple in the recoverer. 2 BJ. omm.357.
Common recoveries were abolished by the
statute 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 74.

COMMON SANS NOMBRE. Com
mon without number, that is, without limit
as to the number of cattle which may be
turned on; otherwise called "common with- Dout sti nt. II Bract. fols. 53b, 222b i 2 teph.
Com Ill. 6,7; 2 BI. Oornm. 34.

COMMON SCHOOLS. chools mai n

tamed at tbe public expense and admlnls-

Etered by a bureau of the state, distr ict, or

munlclpal government, for tbe gratuitous
education of the children of all citizens with-
out distinctton.

COMMON SCOLD. One who, by the F
practice of frequent scolding, disturbs the

neighborhood. I3i h. Crim. Lawv ] 147. A

quarrelsome, brawling, vituperattve per on.

COMMON SEAL. A seal adopted and Gused by a corporation for authenticating its

corporate acts and executing legal instru
ments.

COMMON SENSE. Sound practical Hjudgment; that degree of intelligence and
re on, as exercised upon the relations ot

person and thing and the ordinaryafi'airs
of life, which i posse sed by tbe generality
of mankind, and which would sutnce to di

rect the conduct and actions of the i ndt vid-
ual in a man ner to agree with the behavior
of ordinary persons.

COMMON SERJEANT. A judi cial Jofficer attached to the corporation of the city
of London. wbo a usts the recorder in dis

posing of the criminal uu iness at the Old

Bailey sessions, or central crimtual court.
Brown. K

COMMON, TENANTS IN. see TE -

,A1'T' 1. OlUION.

COMMON TRAVERSE. eeTRAv-
RR E. l

COMMON VOUCHEE. In common

recoveries, the per on w ho is vouched to
w rranty. In thi tlctltious proceeding the
crier of the court u u Illy performs the office M
of a common vouchee. 2 BI. Comm. 3:>8; 2
Bouv, Inst. n. 20 3.
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COMMON WEAL. The public or com

mon good or welfare.

COMMONABLE. Entitled to common.

Commonable beasts are either beasts of the

plow. as horses and oxen, or such as ma

nure the land, as kine and sheep. Beasts
not commonable are swine. goats, and the

like. Co. Litt. 122a; 2 Bl. Comm. 33.

COMMONAGE. In old deeds. The

right of common. See COMMON.

COMMONALTY. In English law.
The great body of citizens; the mass of the

people. excluding the nobility.
In American law. The body of people

composing a municipal corporation, exclud

ing the corporate officers.

COMMONANCE. The commoners, or

tenants and inhabitants. who have the right
of common or commoning in open field.

Cowell.

COMMONERS. In English law. Per
sons havi ng a right of common. So called
because they have a right to pasture on the

waste, in common with the lord. 2 H. HI.

389.

COMMONS. 1. The class of subjects in
Great Britain exclusive of the royal family
and the nobility. They are represented in

parliament by the house of commons.

2. Part of the demesne land of a manor. (or
land the property of which was in the lord.)
which. being uncultivated, was termed the
"lord's waste." and served for public roads
and for common of pasture to the lord and his
tenants. 2 Bl. Comm. 90.

COMMONS HOUSE OF PARLIA
MENT. In the English parliament. The
lower bouse. so called because the commons

of the realm, that is, the knigtits, citizens,
and burgesses returned to parliament. repre
senting the whole body of the commons, sit
there.

COMMONTY. In Scotch law. Land

posses red in common by different proprietors.
or by those having acquired rights of servi

tude. Bell.

COMMONWEALTH. The public or

common weal or welfare. This cannot be

regarded as a technical term of public law,

though often used in poli tical science. It gen

erally designates. when so employed, are

pulllican frame of go\'ernment,- one in

which the wei fare and rights of the entire

OlaSS of people are the marn conslderatlon,
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rather than the prtvilege of a ch or th
will of a monarch; or it may de ianate the

body of citizens living under such a govern
ment. Sometimes it may denote the corpo
rate entity, or the government. of a jural ()

ciety (or state) pos e sing powers of elf-gov
ernment in respect of it immediate concei n.,
but forming an integral part of a larger gov
ernment, (01' nati on.] In t hi latter s ns-, it
is the official title of several of tbe Untt
States. (as Pennsylvania and Mas achu etts.j
and would be appropriate to them all. In the
former sense, tbe word wa u ed to de ianate
the English government during the protect
orate of Cromwell. See GOVER,llE.'T; �- A

TION; STATE.

COMMORANCY. The dwelling in any

place as an inhabitant; which COli ists in

usually lying there. 4 BI. Comm. 273. In
American law it is used to denote a mere

temporary residence. 19 Pick. 247, 2l .

COMMORANT. taying' 01' abidinu:
dwelling temporarily in a place.

COMMORIENTES. everal person \\ ho

per ish at the same time in consequence of tho

same calamity.

COMMORTH, or COMORTH. A con

tribution which was gathered at marriages.
and when young priests said or sung the first.

masses. Prohibited by 26 Hell. VIII. c. 6.
Cowell.

COMMOTE. Half a cantred or hundred
ill Wales. containing flny villages. Also �

great seignory or lord hip. and may include
one or divers manors. Co. Litt. 5.

COMMUNE. A self-governing town ot

village. The name gi ven to the committee
of the people in the French revolution or

1793; and again. in the revolutionary up ris

ing of 1871, it Signified the attempt to f' tab
lish absolute self-government in Paris. or the
mass of those concerned in the attempt. In old
French law. it signified any municipal cor

poration. And in old English law, the com

monalty or common people.

COMMUNE CONCILIUM REGNI.
The common council of the realm. One or
the names of the English parliament.

COMMUNE FORUM. The common

place of ju tice. The seat of the prtncipal
courts, especially those that are fixed.

COMMUNE PLACITUM. In old En

glish law. A common plea or civil actton,
such as an action of debt.



COMMUNE VINCULUM. A common I COMMUNINGS. In .... cotch law. The
or mutual bond. Applied to the common negotiations preliminary to the entering into
stock ot consanguinity, and to the feodal a contract.
bond of fealty, as the common bond of union

COMMUNIO BONORUM. III the civil
between lord and tenant. 2 B1. Comm. 250; I At· if' it ( )3 BI C ""30

aw. erm sign ylDg a communi y q, e.
. omm. Cr •

I f du goo 8.

COMMUNI CUS�OD�A. In English COMMUNION OF GOODS. In cotch
law. An obsolete Writ which anciently lay
for the lord, whose tenant, holding by knight's
service, died, and len his eldest son under

age, against a stranger that entered the land,
and obtained the ward of the body. Reg.
Orig. 161.

COMMUNICATION. Information giv
en; the haring of knowl Ig by one with

another: confer IlC ; consultauon or bur

gaining preparatory to making a contract.
Also intercourse: onneclion.

In French 10.. The production of a COMMUNITY..A. ocietyof people llv-

m rehnnt' book, by delivering th 01 either log in the arne place, under the same laws

to 8 person d ignuted by th court, or to his and regulalions. and who have common

adversary, to be exumtn d in all their parts, rights and pnvileges. M
nml 1\8, h II b de III nece 'ary to the SUit., In. the c�vil law. A cor oration 01" body
tl.rg. Fr. Mere. L w, 55.... POlttIO. Dig. 3,4.

CO.M.MU��E VINCULUM

COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO. In the ci vii
law. An action which lies for those who
have property in common, to procure a di vis
ion. It lies where partied hold land in com

mou but not in partnership. Calvin.

COMMUNIA. In old English law. Com
mon things, res communes. Such as running
water, the air, the sea, and sea shores. Bract.
fol.7b.

COMMUNIA PLACITA. In old En-

glish law. Common pleas or actions; those
between one subject and another, as distin

guished from pleas of the crown.

COMMUNIA PLACITA NON TEN
ENDA IN SCACCARIO. An ancient
writ dir cted to the treasurer and barons of
the exchequer, forbidding them to hold pleas
between common persons (t. e., not debtors
to the king. who alone originally sued and
were sued there) in that court, where neither
ot the parties belonged to the same. Reg.

rig. 1 7.

COMMUNIlE. In feudal law on the con

tinent of Europe, this name was gi ven to
towns enfrauchised by the crown, about the
twelfth century, and formed into free corpo
ration by grants called "charters of com

mumty. "

COMMUNIBUS ANNIS. In ordinary
years: on the annual average.
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law. The right enjoyed by married per ons

in the movable goods belonging to them.
Hell.

Communis error facit jus. Common
error makes law. 4 Inst. 240; Xoy, .Max. p.
37, max. 27. Common error goeth fora law.

DEinch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, no. 54. Commun er-

ror someti mes � asses cu rrent as law. Broom,
Max. 139, 140.

COMMUNIS OPINIO. Common opin
ion: general professional opinion. Accord- E
ing to Lord Coke, (who places it on the

footing of observance or usage,) common

opinion is good authority in law. Co. Lilt.
I86a. F

COM M U N I S PARIES. In the civil
law. A common or party wall. DIg. 8,2,
8,13.

COMMUNIS RIXATRIX. In old En- G
gUsh law. A common scold, (q. 'D.) 4 Bl.
Comm. 168.

COM M U N I S SCRIPTURA. In old

Engli h law. A common writing; a writing Hcommon to both parties; a chirograph. Glan,
lib. ,c. 1.

COM M U N I S STIPES. A common

stock ot de cent; a common ancestor.
I

COMMUNISM. A name given to pro
po ed y terns of life or social organization
based upon the fundamental prmciple of the
non-ext tence of private properly and of a

Jcommunity of goods in a society.
An equality or distribution or the physical

means or life and enjoyment as a transition to a

still higher standard ot justice that all should
work aocording to their capacity and receive ac-

cording to their wants. 1 Mill, PoL Ec. 248. K
COMMUNITAS RE G N I ANGLIlE.

The general assembly of the kingdom of

England. One of the ancient names of the

Engllsh parliament. 1 BL Comm. 148. l

•
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In French law. A species of partner
'ship which a man and a woman contract
when they are lawfully married to each
other,

COMMUNITY PROPERTY. Com

munity property is property acquired by hus

band and wife, or either, during marriage,
when not acquired as the separate property
.of either. Civil Code Cal. § 687.

This partnership or community consists of
the profits of all the effects of which the hus
band has the administration and enjoyment,
either of right or in fact, of the produce
of lhe reciprocal industry and labor of both
husband and wife, and of the estates which

,they may acquire during the marriage, either

by donations made jointly to them both, or

by purchase. or in any other similar way,
even although the purchase be only in the

name of oue of the two, and not of both, be
cause in that case the period of time when

the purchase is made is alone attended to,
and not the person who made the purchase.
or vii Code La. art. 2402.

COMMUTATION. In criminal law.

Change; substitution. Tile substitution of

one punishment for another, after con viction

.of the party subject to it. The change of a

punishment from a greater to a less; as from

hanging to imprisonment.
Commutation of a punishment is not a con

ditional pardon, but the subetltution of a

lower for a higher grade of punishment, and
is presumed to be for the culprit's benefit.
31 Ohio St. 206; 1 Nev. 321.

In civil matters. The conversion of the

rtght to receive a variable or periodical pay
ment into the right to recei ve a tlxed or gross
payment. Commutation may be effected by
private agreement, but it is usually done
under a statute.

COMMUTATION OF TITHES. Sig
nifies the con version of tithes into a fixed

payment in money.

COMMUTATIVE CONTRACT. In
the ci vii law. One in wh ich each of the con

tracting parties gives and receives an equiva
lent.

Commutative contracts are those in which
what is done, given, or promised by one

party is considered as equi valent to, or a con

sideration for, what is done, given, or prom
ised by the other. Oivll Code La. art. 1768.

COMMUTATIVE JUSTICE. See Jus

TIC.&.
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COMPACT. An agreement or contract.

Usually applied to conventions between na

tions or sovereign states .

A compact is a mutual consent of parti
concerned respecting some property or ri�b'
that is the object of the stipulation. or some

thing that is to bedone or forborne. 4 Gill
& J. 1.

The terms" compact" and "contract" are

synonymous. 8 Wheat. 1, 92.

COMPANAGE. All kinds of food, ex

cept bread and drink. Speluian .

COMPANIES CLAUSES CONSOLI
DATION ACT. An Engli h statute, (
Vict. c. 16,) passed in 1 45. which co noli
dated the clauses of previous laws still re

maining in force on the subject of public
companies. It is considered as incorporate I

into all subsequent acts authorlzmg the exe

cution of undertakings of a public nature by
companies, unless expressly excepted by iueh
later acts. Its purpose is declared by the pre
amble to be to avoid repeating provisions as

to the conatitution and management of the

companies. lind to secure greater unuormtty
in such provisions. Wharton.

COMPANION OF THE GARTER .

One of the knights of tile Order of the Garter.

COMPANIONS. In French law. .A

general term, comprehending all persons who

compose the crew of a ship or vessel. Poth.
Mar. Cont. no. 163.

COMPANY. A society or association ot

persons, in considerable number, interested
in a common object, and uniting themselves
for the prosecution of some commercial or

ind ustrlal undertaking, or otber legitimate
business.

The proper signification olthe word "company,"
when applied to persons engaged in trade, denotes
those united for the same purpose or in a joint con

cern. It is so commonly used in this sense, or as

indicating a partnership, that few persons aCCIlS'

tomed to purchase goods at shops, where they are

sold by retail, would misapprehend that such was

its meaning. 53 Me. 82.

Joint stock companies. Joint stock

companies are those having a joint stock or

capital, which is divided into numerous

transferable shares, or consists of transfera
ble stock. Lindl. Partn, 6.

The term is not identical with "parlner·
ship," although every unincorporated ociety
is, in its legal relation, a partnership. In

common use a distinction is made, the name
.. partnership" being reserved for busi ness

associations of a limited number of persons
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(II lIa11y not more than tour or five) trading
under a n.ime composed of their individual
names bet out in succession; while" com

pan}" is appropriated as the designalion
of a. society comprising a larger number of

persons, with greater capital, and engaged
in more extensive enterprises, and trading
under a til.le not disclosing the names of the
individnals.

'ometimes the word is used to represent
those members of a partnership whose names

do not appear in the name of the firm. ee

12 Toullier. 97.

COMPARATIO LITERARUM. In the
civil law. Oornparson of writings. or Land.

wl.Urgs. A mode of {:.oof allowed in cer

\A!n t ases.

00MPARATIVE JURISPRUDENCE.
Tte =tudy of the principles of legal science

Oy the comparison of various systems of law.

COMPARATIVE NEGLIGENCE.
ThaL doctrine in the law of negligence by
which the negligence of the parties is

compared, in the degrees of "slight,"
"ordinary," and "gross" negligence, and
a recovery permitted, notwithsLantling the

contributory negligence of the plaintiff,
when the negligence of the plaintiff is

slight and the negligence of the defend
ant glOSS, but refused when the plaintiff
has been guilty of a want of ordinary care,

thereby contributing to his injury, or when
the negligence of the defendant is not gross,
but only ordinary or slight, when compared,
under the circumstances of the case, \\ ith
the contributory negligence of the plainliff.
3 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 867. .

e 103 III.

512; 115 III. 35 ,8 N. E. Rep. 456; B2 Ill.

198; 1 hear. & R. Neg. §§ 102,103; Whart.

Neg. § 834.

COMPARISON OF HANDWRIT·
ING. A comparison by the juxtaposition
of two writings, in order, by such comparl
son, to certain whether both were written

by the same per on.

A m thod of proof resorted to where the

g nuineness of a written document is dis

puted; it consists in comparrng the hand

wriltng of the di puted paper with that of
another instrument which Is proved or ad
mitt d to be in the writing of the party sought
to be charged, in order to infer. from their

identity or similarity in lhis respect, that

they are the work of the same hand.

COMPASCUUM. elonging to com-

monngo. J., eompascuum, the right ot
common of l lure.
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COMPASS, THE MARINER'S. All
instrument used by mariners to point out the
course of a ship at sea. It consi ts of a mag
netized steel bar called the" needle," attached
to the under side of a card, uj on which are

drawn the points of the compas • and sup
ported by a fine pin, upon \\ hich it turns

freely in a horizontal plane.
COMPASSING. Imagining or contriv

ing, or plotting.
COMPATERNITAS. In the canon

law. A kind of spiritual relationship con

tracted by baptism.
COMPATERNITY. piritual affinity, 0

contracted by sponsorship !n bapti ill.

COMPATIBILITY. ncb relation and

consistency between the duties of two offices
that they may be held and filled by one per- E
son.

COMPEAR. In Scotch law. To appear.

COMPEARANCE. In Scotch practice.
Appearance; an appearance made for a de- F
fendant; an appearance by counsel. Bell.

COMPELLATIVUS. An adversary or

accuser.

Compendia. Bunt dispendia.. Co. Litt. G
805. Abbreviations are detriments.

COMFENDIUM. An abridgment, syn
op is, or digest.

COMPENSACION. In pan ish law. H
ompen anon: set-oft, The extinction of a

debt by another debt of equal dtgnity,
COMPENSATIO. In the civil law.

Compensation. or set-off. A proceeding re

sembling a set-oil in the common law, being
a claim on the part of the defendant to have
an amount due to him from the plaintiff de
ducted from his demand. Dig. 16, 2; Inst. J
4, 6, 30, 3\:1; 3 HI. 'omm. 305.

COMPENSATIO CRIMINIS. (et-off
of crime or guilt.) In practice. 'fbe plea of
recrimination in a sult for a divorce; that is, Kthat the complainant is guilty of the same

kind of offense with which the respondent is

charged.
COMPENSATION. Indemnification;

payment of damages; making amends; that L
which is uece sary to re tore an injured party
to hi former position. An act which a court
orders to be done, or money" bich R court
orders to be paid, by a per on \\ ho e acts or Momi sion have cau ed loss or injury to an

other, in order th t thereby the person dam-



nifled may receive equal value for bis loss, or

be made whole in respect of his injury.
Also that equivalent in money which is paid

to the owners and occupiers of lands taken or

injuriously affected by the operations of com

panies exercising the power of eminent do
main.

In the constitutional provision for "just
compensation" for property taken under the

power of eminent domain, this term means a

payment in money. Any benefit to the re

maining property of the owner, arising from

public works for which a part has been taken,
cannot be considered as compensation. 42
Ala. 83.

As compared with consideration and damages,
compensation, in its most careful use, seems to be
between them. Consideration is amends for some

thing given by consent, or by the owner's choice.

Damages is amends exacted from a wrong-doer for
a tort. Compensation is amends for something
which was taken without the owner's choice, yet
without commission of a tort. Thus, one should

say, consideration for land sold; compensation for
land taken for a railway; damages for a trespass.
But such distinctions are not uniform. Land dam

ages is a common expression for compensation for
lands taken for public use. Abbott.

The word also signifies the remuneration

or wages given to an employe or officer. But
it is not exactly synonyuious with "salary."
See 76 in. 54 •

In the civil, Scotch, and French law.

Recoupment; set-off. The meeting of two

debts due by two parties, where the debtor
in the one debt is the creditor in the other;
that is to say, where one person is both
debtor and creditor to another, and there
fore, to the extent of what is due to him,
claims allowance out of the urn that he is
.due, Bell; 1 Kames, Eq. 395, 396.

Compensation is of three kinds,-legal, or by
operation of law; compensation by way of excep
tion; and by reconvention, 16 La, Ann. 181.

COMPE1tENDINATIO. In the Homan
law. The adjournment of a cause, in order
to hear the parties or their advocates a sec

ond time; a second hearing of the parties to
a cause. Calvin.

COMPERTORIUM. In the civil law.
A judicial inquest made by delegates or com

mis ioners to find out and relate the truth of

a cause.

COMPERUIT AD DIEM. In practice.
A plea in an action of debt on a bail bond

that the defendant appeared at the day re

quired.
COMPETENCY. In the law of evi

denoe. The presence of those characterls-
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tics, or the ab ence of tho e di abiliti "

which render a witness legally fit and qu li
ned to give testimony in a court of ju tice.
The term is also applied, in the same sense,
to documents 01' other written evidence.

Competency diffel s from credibility. The
former is a question which arises before con

sidering the evidence given by the witnes ;

the latter concerns the degree of credit to be

given to his story. The former denotes the

personal qualification of the witness; the
latter his veracity. A witness may be com

petent, and yet give incredible te timony: he

may be incompetent, and yet his evidence, it

recei ved, be perfectly credible. Oompetencj
is for the court; credibility for the jury.
Yet in some cases the term "credible" is u ed

as an equivalent for "competent." Thus,
in a statute relating to the execution of wills,
the term "credible witness" is held to mean

one who is entitled to be examined and to

give evidence in a court of justice; not nee

essarily one who Is per onally worthy of be

lief, but one who is not disqualined by
imbecility, Interest, crime, or other cause. 1

Jarm. Wills, 124; 23 Pick. 18.

In French law. ompeteney, as applied
to a court, means its right to exercise juris
diction in a particular case.

COMPETENT AND OMITTED. In
Scotch practice. A term applied to a plea
which might have been urged by a party
during the dependence of a cause, but which
had been omitted. Bell.

COMPETENT EVIDENCE. That
which Lhe very nature of the thi ng to be

proven requires, as the production of a writ

ing where its contents are the subject ot in

quiry. 1 Greenl, Ev. § 2; 1 Lea, 504.

COMPETENT WITNESS. One who Is

legally quallfled to be heard to testify In a

cause. See COMPETENCY.

COMPETITION. In Scotch practice.
The contest among creditors claiming on

,their respective diligence. or creditors claim

ing on their securrties. Bell.

COMPILE. To compile is to copy from
various authors inLo one work. Between a

compilation and an abridgment there is a

clear distinction, A compilation consists ot
selected extracts from dlfi'erent authors; an

abridgment is a condensation of the views ot
one author. 4 McLean, 306, 314.

COMPILATION. A literary production,
composed of the works of others and arranged
in a methodical man nero



COMPOSITION OF TIT H E S, or

REAL COMPOSITION. This arises in
Enzlish eccle iastlcal law, when an agree
ment is made between tbe ownerof land and J
the incumbent of a benefice, with the consent
of the ordinary and the patron, tbat th lands
shall, for the futule, be discb irged from pay
ment of tithes, by rea on of some land or Kother real recompen e given in Iieu and sat-
i faction thereof. 2 BI. Comm. 28; S tepb,

COMPOSITIO MENSURARUM. The Comm. 129.
ordinnnce of measures. The true of an an-I COMPOST '1 f
ci nt ordinance, not printed, mentioned in

. e\ era o�ts 0 soU or earth

tl I t t 3 II III 4 t "1' I
. and other matters mixed, In order to make

Ie. a II e en. . c. ; es au IS ling .. 1 ...... Id f
.

I I d t 1 BI C 2�5
a fine kind U� mou or fertilizing lands.

R alit ar 0 measures. . omm. , •

COMPOTARIUS.

COMPLAINANT. In practice. One'

who appiie to the cou rts for legal redress;
one who exhibits a bill of com pia nt. This

:8 the proper d ignation of one suing in

equity, though "plaintiff" is often used in

equity proceeding as well as at law.

COMPLAINT. In civil practice. In

those states having a Code of Civil Proced

ur , the complaint is the first or initiatory
pleading on the part of the plal ntiff ina civil

action. It corresponds to the declaration in

the common-law practice. Code N. Y. � 141.

The complaint shall contain: (1) The title of the

cause, specifying the name of the court in which
the action is brought, the name of the county in
wbleh the trial is required to be had, and the names

of the parties to the action, plaintiff and defend
ant. (2) A plain and concise statement of the
facts constituting a cause of action, without un

necessary repetition; and each material allegation
shall be distinctly numbered. (8) A demand of
the relief to which t.he plaintiff supposes himself
entitled. If the recovery of money be demanded,
tbe amount thereof must be stated. Code N. C.

1883, S 238.

In criminal law. A charge, preferred
bl fore a magistrate having j urlsdlctiou, that

Ii Jl rson named (or an unknown person) bas

eommiued a .peclfled offense, with an offer

to prov the fact, to tbe end that a prosecu
tion may be in tiluted. It is a technical
term, descrrptive of proceedings before a

magistrate, 11 PIck. 436.
The complaint is an allegation, made before

a proper magistrate, that a person has been guilty
of II. designated public offense. Code Ala. 1 SO,
S -i255.

COMPLICE. One who is united with

olh IS In an ill desig n ; an associate; a con

federate; an accomplice.

COMPOS MENTIS. Sound of mind.

Having lise and control of one's menlal rae
ulues.

COMPOS SUI. Having the use of one's

11mb, or the PO\\ er of bodily motion. ifuit
ita campo �ui quod itinerare potuit de loco
iu locum. if he had so far the lise of his limbs

as lo b able to travel from place to place.
Bract. fol. l4b.

COMPO ITIO ULNARUM ET PER-

TIC RUM. The tatute of ells and perches.
Tit title of an English stntut e taullshlng

stuudard of me UI s. 1 HI. Couuu. 275.
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COMPOSITION. An agreement, made

upon a sufficient consideration, between an

insolvent or embarras ed debtor and bis
creditors, whereby the latter, for the sake of
immediate payment, agree to accept a divi
dend less than the whole amount of their

claims, to be distributed pro rata, in dis

charge and satisfaction of the whole.
"Composition" should be distingui bed from

"accord." The latter properly denotes an arrange
ment between a debtor and a single creditor for a

discharge of tue obligation by a part payment or

on different terms. The former designates an ar

rangement between a debtor and the whole body
of bis creditors (or at least a considerable propor
tion of them) for the liquidation of their claims by Dthe dividend offered.

In ancient law. Among the Franks,
Goths, Burgundians, and otber barbarous

peoples, tbis was the n nne given to a sum of

money paid, as snnstnctron for a wrong or E
personal injury, to the person harmed, or to

his family if be died, by the aggressor, It
was orig nally made by mutual agreement of
the pal ties, but afterw ards establi lied by
law, and took lhe place of private pbysical F
vengeance.

COMPOSITION DEED. An agreement
mbodying the terms of a composit.ion be-

tween a debtor and his creditors. G
COMPOSITION IN BANKRUPTCY.

Aon arrangement between a bankrupt and bis

creditors, whereby the amount he can be ex

pected to pay is Irquidated, and he is allowed Hto retain his a sets, upon condiuon of bis

making the payments agreed upon.

COMPOSITION OF MATTER. A
mixture or chemical combination of ma

terial •

L

A party accounttng.
In old English iaw.

Fleta, lib. 2, c. 71, § 17.

MCOMPOUND. To compromise; to effect
a COUlpO itton with creditor; to obtain dts-



COMPOU�D INTEREST

charge from a debt by the payment of a

smaller sum.

COM PO U N D INTEREST. Interest

upon interest, i. e., when the interest of a suru

of money is added to the principal, and then

bears interest, which thus beeornes a sort of

secondary principal.

COMPOUNDER. In Louisiana. The
maker of a composition, generally called the
"amicable compounder."

COMPOUNDING A FELONY. The
offense committed by a person who, having
been directly injured by a felony, agrees with
the criminal that he will not prosecute him,
on condition of the latter's making reparation,
or on receipt of a reward or bribe not to pros
ecute.

The offense of taking a reward for forbear

ing tu prosecute a felony; as where a party
robbed takes his goods again, or other

amends, upon an agreement not to prosecute.
29 Ark. 301; 4 Steph. Comm. 259.

COMPRA Y VENTA. In Spanish law.
Purchase and sale.

COMPRINT. A surreptitious printing
of another book-seller's copy of a work, to

make gain thereby, wbich was contrary to

com mon law, and is illegal. Wharton.

COMPRIVIGNI. In the civil law. Chil
dren by a former marriage, (individually
called "pri'Cigni," or "pricignce,") consid
ered rela ti vely to each other. Th us, the son

of a husband by a former wife, and the

daughter of a wife by a furmer husband, are

the comprioiim; of each other. Inst. I,
10,8.

COMPROMISE. An arrangement ar

rived at, either in court or out of court, for

settling a dispute upon what appears to the

parties to be equitable term, having regard
to the uncertainty they are in regarding the
facts, or the law and the facts together.
Brown.

An agreement between two or more persons,
who, for preventing or putting an end to a lawsuit,
adjust their di.fliculties by mutual consent in the
manner which they agree on, and which everyone
of them prefers to the hope of gaining, balanced

by the danger of losing. 4 La. 456.

In the civil la.w. An agreement where

by two or more persons mutually bind them

selves to refer their legal dispute to the de

cision of a de ignated third person, who is

termed "umpire" or "arbitrator." Dig. 4,

8; �Jaekeld. Hom. Law, § 471.
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Compromissarii sunt judices. Jenk.
Cent. 128. Arbitrators are judges.

COMPROMISSARIUS. In the civil
law. An arbitrator.

COMPROMISSUM. A subml slon to

arbitration.

Compromissum ad similitudinem [u
diciorum redigitur. A compromise is

brought into affinity with judgments, 9 Cush.
571.

COMPTE ARRETE. Fr. A compt.
arrtt« is an account stated in writing. and ac

knowledged to be correct on its face by lhe

party against whom it is stated. 9 La. Ann.
484.

COMPTER. In Scotch law. An ac

counting party.
COMPTROLLER. A public officer of a

stale or municipal corporation, charged with
certain duties in relation to the fiscal arrilir�
of the same, principally to examine and audit
the accounts of collectors of the public mon

ey, to keep records, and report the finandal

situation f rom time to time. There are ulso

officers bearing this name in the treasury de

partment of the United tates,

COMPTROLLER IN BANKRUPTCY.
An officer in England. whose duty it is to re

cei ve from the trustee in each bankruptcy
his accounts and periodical statements show

ing the proceedings in the bankruptcy, an.l

also to call the trustee to accou nt for any
misfeasance, neglect, or ouilsslon in the dis

charge of his duties, Robs. Bankr. 13;
Bankr. Act 1869, � 55.

COMPTROLLERS OF THE HANA
PER. In English law. Otticers of the

court of chancery; their offices were abol
islwu by 5 &, 6 Vict. c. 103.

COMPULSION. Constraint; objective
necessity, Forcible inducement to the COIU·

mtssion of an act.

COMPULSORY. In ecclesiastical pro
cedure, a compulsory is 1\ kind of w r it, to

compel tile attendance of a WItness, to UII

dergo examination. Phllllrn. Ecc, Law,
1258.

COMPURGATOR. One of several

neighbors of a person accused of a crime. or

charged as a defendant in a civil action, who

appeared and s'\ ore that they believed him

on his oath. 3 Bl. Comm. 3U.

COMPUTATION. The act ot eornput
ing, n umbering, reckoning. or estnnat.ng



COMPUTUS. A writ to compel a
The terms Umi representation" and "conceal-

ment" have a known and definite meaning in th'"

guardian, halllff, receiver, 01' accountant to law of insurance, lIisreore entation is the state-

y iel.l lip his accounts. It is founded on the

I
ment ot something as tact which is untrue ill

8tatute westm. 2, c. 12; Reg. Orig. 135. fact, and which the assured states, knowing it to
be not true, with an intent to deceive the under

COM T E. Fr. A count or earl. In writer, or which he states posi ively as true, with

the ancient French law, the comte was an out knowing it to be true, and which has a tend

(Y.TiCt'r having' jurtsdiction over a particular I ency � mislead,' such fact in eit�er case being
" ,'.,' f

'
, '

material to the rl k, Concealment IS the designed
dl�tflct or terri tor): VI. I�h unctions pal tly and intentional withholding of any fact material

mihtury und partly Judicial. to the risk, which the assured, in honesty and

C 0 N B U E N A FE [S
.

h I
good faith, ought to communicate to the under-

. n pants aw. writer; mere silence on the part of the as urad

With (or in) good faith. especially as to some matter of fact which he doe� ()
C 0 N A C R E . I I' h t· Th

not consider it important tor the underwriter to
n ris prac Ice. e ' know, is not to be considered as uch concealment.

payment of wages in land, the rent being If the fact so untruly stated or purposely sup

worked out in labor at a money val nation. pressed is not material, that is, it the knowledge

'Wharton.
or il?norance of it would not naturally influence Ethe Judgment ot the underwriter in making the

contract, or in estimating the degree and character
of the risk, or in Ilxing the rate of the premium. it
is not a "misreprc entation" or "roncealment,"
within the clause ot the conditions annexed to

pollcies. 12 Cush. 416.

COMPUTU,

TIle account or estimation of time by rule of

law, as distingulshed from any arbitrary
consti uction or the parties. Cowell.

Conatus quid Bit, non deflnitur in

jure. 2 Bulst, 277. What an attempt is, is

not defined in Jaw.

•

CONCEAL. To hide; secrete; withhold

from the knowledge of others.

Tho word "conceal," according to the best

I xtcographers, signilles to withhold or keep
secret mental facts from anothers knowledge,
as well as to hide 01' secrete physical objects
from sight or ob ervation. 57 Me. :339 .

CONCEALED. The term "concealed"

18 not synonymous with "lying in wait." If

a person conceals himself for the purpose of

hooting another unawares, be is lying in

wait; but Il. person may, while concealed,
shoot another without committing the crime

of murder. 55 Cal. 207.

The term "concealed weapons" moans weapons
willfully or knowingly covered or kept from sight.
81 Ala, &>1.

CONCEALERS. In old English law.

uch 08 find out concealed lands ; that is,
land PrJ viJy kept from the king by common

pet lIDS having nothing to sbow for them.

1_'hey lire called "a troublesome, disturbant

sort of men; turbulent persons." Oowell.

CONCEALMENT. The improper sup.

pI'S, Ion or <II, gui ing of a fact, circumstance,
or qunliflcatiou \\ hich rests within the knowl-

dg of one only of the parttes to a con

tract, hut wJuch ought In fuhne s and good
fnlth to be communicated to the other,
whereby the party 0 concealing draws the

other into an engagement" hich he would
not make lJuL for his Ignorance of the fact

concealed.
A ne rlect to communicate that which a

All 1M LA' -16
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I party knows, and ought to communlcate, Is
called a "concealment." Civil Code 0:11.
§ 2561.

F
CONCEDO. I grant. A word used In

old Anglo- axon grants, and in statutes
merchant.

CONCEPTUM. In the civil law. A G
thert (furtum) was called "conceptum,"
when the tiling stolen was searched for, and
found upon some person in the pre ence of
witn esses. Inst. 4, I, 4.

H
CONCESSI. Lat. I have granted. At

common law, in a feoffment or estate or in

heruunce, thl word does not imply a war

ranty; it only creates a covenant in a lease
for years. Co. Lilt. 3 4aj 2 aines, 194.

CONCESSIMUS. Lat. We have

granted. A term used in conveyances, the
effect of which was to create a joint covenant

Jon the part of the grantors.

CONCESSIO. In old English law. A

grant. One of the old common assurances.

or forms of conveyance.

Concessio per regem fieri debet de
K

certitudine. 9 .oke, 46. A grant by the

king ought to be made from certainty.

Conce sio ver us concedentem Iatam

interpretationem habere debet. Agrant
ought to have a broad interpretation (to be
lib rally interpreted) ag-ainst the grantor.
Jenk. Cent. 279.

CONCESSION. grnnt ; ordinarlty ap-
M

lied to the grant of specine prtv leges by a

L



C02{CE IT SOLVERE

government: French and Spanish grants in
Louisiana.

CONCESSIT SOLVERE. (IIe grail ted
and agreed to pay.] In English law. An
action of debt upon a simple contract. It
lies by custom in the mayor's court, London,
and Bristol city court.

CONCESSOR. In old English law. A

grantor.
CONCESSUM. Accorded: conceded. This

term. frequently used in the old reports, sig
nifies that the court admitted or assented to

a point or proposition made on the argu
..ment.

-CONCESSUS. A grantee.
...cONCILIABULUM. A council house.

'CONCILIATION. In French law. The

formality to which intendi ng litigants are

subjected in cases brought before the juge de

pai», The judge convenes the parties and

endeavors to reconcile them. hould he not

succeed, the case proceeds. In criminal and
commercial cases, the preliminary of concili
ation does not take place. Arg. Fr. Mere,

Law, 552.

CONCILIUM. A conncil. Also argu
ment in a cause, or the silting of the court to

heararguru-nt: a day allowed to a defendant
to present his argument; an imparlance.

CONCILIUM ORDINARIUM. In An

glo-I orrnun times. An executi ve and resid

uary j udicial committee of the �ula liegis,
(g. '0.)

CONCILIUM REGIS. An ancient En

glish tribunal, existing (luring the reigns of
Edward I. and Edward II., to which was re

ferred cases of extraordinary difficulty. Co.
Litt.304.

CONCIONATOR. In old records. A
common council man; a freeman called to a

legislative hall or assembly. Cowell.

CONCLUDE. To finish; determine; to

estop; to prevent.
CONCLUDED. Ended; determined; es

topped: prevented from.

CONCLUSION. The end; the termina

tion; the act of finishing or bringing to a

clo e. The conclu ion of a declaration or

('omplaint is all that part which follows the

statement of the plaintiff's cause of action.

The cunclu ion of a plea is its final clause, in

whIch the defend:lIlt either "puts himself

Clpon the cuuntry" (where a material aver-
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ment of the declaration is travt rsed nnd is
sue tendered) or offers 1\ veriflcat on, \\ h ch
is proper where new mat tel' i· introduced.

In trial practice. It si�n fie mnklne
the final or concluding mldre s io the jury or

the court. This is, in general, the prh'ile"
of the party who has to sustain the burden of

proof.
Concl usion also denotes a bar or I' toppel;

the consequence, as 1'1 spect the truli \ idual, of
a judgment upon the subject-mutter, or of his
confvssion of a matter or thing \\ hich the
law thenceforth forbids him to deny.

CONCLUSION AGAINST THE
FORM OF THE STATUTE. The prop
er form for the conclusiou of an indictment
for an offense created by statute is the tech
nical phrase "aguiust the furm uf the .tatute
in such case made and provided;" or, iu Lut

in, conira formam statuti,

CONCLUSION TO THE COUNTRY.
In pleading. The tender of an i. sue to be
tried by jury. tepu. PI. 230.

CONCLUSIVE. hutting up a matter;
shutting out all further evidence: not admit

ting of explanation or contradiction; putting
an end to inquiry; final; decisive.

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE. Evidence

which. in its nature, does not admit of ex

planation or contradiction; such as what is

called "certain circumstantial" evidence.

Burrill. Circ, Ev. 89.
Evidence which, of itself. whether contra

dicted or uncontradicted. explained or unex

plained, is sufficient tu deLermine the matter

at issue. 6 Lond. Law :Mag. 3n.

CONCLUSIVE PRESUMPTION.
rule of law determining the quantity or evi
dence requisite for the support of a particular
averment which is not permitted to b .. over

come by any proof that the fact is otlierw ise,
1 Gree nl. Ev. § 15.

CONCORD. In Lhe old proces of levy
ing a fine of lands. the concord was an agree
ment between Lhe parties (real or f'eigned] in

which the deforciant (or he who keeps the

other out of possession) acknowledges thut

the lauds in question are the right of com

plaiuant ; arul , from the acknowledgment or

adnussion of right thus made, the party who

levies the fine is calletl the "cozmzor," and
the person to whom It is levied the "cognizec."
2 BJ. Corum. 350.

The term also denotes an agreement be

tween two persons, one of whom 1m. n right
of action against till' other, ett.llng what



CO •.'''CORD 243 CO.'DEDIT

Amends s all e made for the breach or I CONCUBINATUS. In Homan In w. n

wrong; a corn] rornise or an accord. informal, un mcro-ied, or <Cn itural" mar-

In old practice. An agreement betw ern ria�e, as centrad .'lingllis1Iro frem the i« .ta
two or III 0 re, upon a trespass committed, hy nupt ia, or [ustum matrimonium, the civil

way of amends or satisfaction for it. l'lowd. marrraga,
5,6,8.

Concordare leges legibus est optimus
mterpretandi modus. To make la \\ s agree
with laws is the best mode of interpreting
them. llalk. Max. 70.

CONCORDAT. In public law. A

compact or convention between two or more

Ind pendent governments,
An agreement made by a temporal sover

eign wrth tile pope, relative to ecclesiastical
matters.

In French law. A compromise effected

by a bankrupt with his creditors, by virtue

of winch he engages to pay within a certain

time a eertai n proportion of his debts, and by
which the creditors agree to discharge the
whole of their claims in consideration of the

same. Arg. Fr. Mere, Law, 553.

CONCORDIA. Lat. In old English
law. An agreement, or concord. Fleta, lib.

5, c. 3, § 5. The agreement or unanimityof
a jury. Conipellere ad concord lam. Fleta,
lib. 4, c. 9, § 2.

CON COR D I A DISCORDANTIUM
CANONUM. The harmony of the discord
ant canons. A collection of ecclesiastical
con tituuons made by Gratian, an Italian

monk, A. D. 1151; more commonly known

by tile name of II Decretum Grattami,"

Conoordia parvee res orescunt et opu
lontia lites. 4 Tnst. 74. mall means in

crease by concord and litigations by opu
lence.

CONCUBARIA. A fold, pen, or place
where cattle lie. 0\\ ell.

CONCUBEANT. Lying together, as

cattle.

CONCUBINAGE. A species of loose or

informal mnrringe which tool. place among
the nncients, and which is yet in use in some

countri s. 'e ONCUDINATUS.

'fhe act or practice of cohabiting, in sexual
comm rce, without the authority of law or II

legnl marriage.
D exc ption again t 8 woman suing for

dower. on the ground thnt she wa th con

cubine, nnd Dot the wife, of the man of
who e tand she' eks to be endowed. Brrtt.
c.l07.

CONCUBINE. (I) .A woman who co

bab.ts with a man to whom he is not mar

ried. (2) A sort of inferior wife, among the
Romans, upon whom the husband did not
confer his rank or quality.

CONCUR. In Louiaiana, To join with
other claimants in pre. enting a demand
agal nst an i D. 01 ven testate.

CONCURATOR. ID the civil law. A D
joint or co-curator, or guardian.

CONCURRENCE. In French law. The
possession, by two or more persons. of equal
rights or privlleges over the saute aubject- E
matter.

CONCURRENT. IIaving the same au

thority; acunv in conjunction; agreeing in
the same act; contributing to the sawe event; F
contemporaneous.

CONCURRENT JURISDICTION.
The jurisd ction of several drfferant tribu
nals, both authorized to deal with the same Gsubject-matter at the choice of the suitor.

CONCURRENT WRITS. Duplicate
orig.nul • or everal writs ru n nillg at the arne
time for lhe ame purpose, for sen ice on or Harrest of II per on, w hen it is not known
\\ here he Is to be Iound ; or for service on

several persons, as when tlwre are several de
fendauts to an action. Mozley & \ hitley.

CONCURSUS. In the Civil law. {I} A

running together; a coil ion, as concursus

creditorum, a confltct among creditors. (2)
A concurrence, 01' rueetrnn .• IS C01WUTSUS cc-

tionum, concurrence of act on . J
CONCUSS. In cotch law. To coerce.

CONCUSSIO. In the civil law. The of
fense of extortion by threats of violence.
Dg. 47,13. K

CONCUSSION. In the civil law. The
unlawful forcinz of another by threats of
violence to give omethiru of value. It dif
fers frOID robbery, in thi : that in robbery L
the thing i ta.cen by force, while in con-

eu
- ion it i obt,u ned by threatened violence.

II inec, Elem. ;' 1 )71.

CONDEDIT. In eccle ia teal law. MThe name of a plea entered by a party to 11

libel filed in the eccl i. tic.11 court, in which
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it is pleaded that the deceased made the will
width is the subject of the suit, and that he
was of sound mind. 2 Eng. Ecc, R. 438; 6

Eng. Ecc. R. 431.

CONDEMN. To find or adjudge guilty.
3 Leon. 68. To adjudge or sentence. 3 Bl.
Comm. 291. To adjudge (as an admiralty
court) that a vessel is a prize, or that she is
unfit fur service. 1 Kent, Comrn. 102; 5

Esp. 65. To set apart or expropriate prop
erty for public use, in the exercise of the

power of eminent domain.

CONDEMNATION. In admiralty law.
The judgment or sentence of a COUI t ha v

lng jurisdiction and acting in rem, by which

(1) it is declared that a vessel which has
been captured at sea as a prize was lawfully
so seized and is Iinble to be treated as prize;
or (2) that property which has been seized

for an alleged violation of the revenue laws,
neutrality laws, navigation laws, etc., was

lawfully so seized, and is, for such cause, for

felted to the government; or (3) that the ves

sel which is the subject of inquiry is unfit

and unsafe for navigation.
In the civil law. A sentence or ju(lg

merit whk-h condemns some one to do, to give,
or to pay something. or which declares that

his claim or prete liS ions are unfounded.

CONDEMNATION MONEY. In prac
tice. The damages which the party failing
in an action is adjudged or condemned to

pay; sometimes simply called the "condem
nation. "

As used in an appeal-bond, this phrase
means the damages which should be awarded

against the appellant by the judgment of the

court. It does not embrace damages not in

eluded in the judgment. 6 Blackf, 8.

CONDESCENDENCE. In the Scotch
law. A part of the proceedings in a cause,

setting forth the facts of the case on the part
of the pursuer or plaintiff.

CONDICTIO. In Homan law. A gen
eral term for actions of a personal nature,
founded upon an obligation to give or do a

certain and defined thing 01' service. It is

distinguished frum cindicatio rei, which is
an action to vindicate one's right of property
In a thing by regaining (or retaining) pos
ses ion of it against the au verse claim of the

other party.

CONDICTIO CERTI. In the civil law.

An action which lies upon a promise to do a

thing, where such promise or stipulation is
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certain, (si certa sit stipulatio.) In t. 8,16,
pr.; rd. 3, 15, pr.; Dig. 12, 1; Bract. fol.
103b.

CONDICTIO EX LEGE. In the civi!
law. An action arising where the law g.IYe
a remedy, but provided no appropriate form
of action. Calvin.

CONDICTIO INDEBITATI. In the
ci vii law. An action which lay to recover

anything which the plaintiff had given or

paid to the defendant, by mistake, ami which
he was not bound to give or pay, either in
fact or in law.

CONDICTIO REI FURTIVlE. In the
civil law. An action which lay to recover it

thi ng stolen, against the thief llimself, or his
lieir. lnst. 4, 1, 19.

CONDICTIO SINE CAUSA. In the
civil law. An action which lay in fuvor of II

person who hat] given or promi ed a tlun
without consideration, (causa.) Dig. 12, 7;
Cod. 4,9.

CONDITIO. Lat. A condition.

Conditio beneficialis, quee statum con

struit, bentgne secundum verborum In
tentionem est interpretanda; odiosa au

tern, quee statum destruit, stricte secun

dum verborum proprietatem accipienda.
8 Coke, 90. A beneficial condition, which
creates an estate, ought to be con trued fa

vorably, uccordl ng to the intention of the

words: but a condition which destroys <In

estate is odious, and ought 10 be construed

strictly according to the letter of the words.

Conditio dicitur, cum quid in casum

incertum qui potest tendere ad esse aut

non esse, confertur. Co. Litt. 201. It i

called a" condition," when something is given
on an uncertain event, which muy or may
not come into existence.

Conditio illicita habetur pro non ad

jecta. An unlawful condition is deemed II!

not annexed.

Conditio prrecedens adimpleri debet

prius quam sequatur effectus. Co. Lilt.
201. A condition precedent must be fulfilled
before the effect can fullow.

CONDITION. In the civil law. The
rank, situation, or degree of a particular per
son in Borne one of the different orders of

society .

.An agreement or stipulation in regard to

some uncertain future event, not of the
aential nature of tue transaction, but '10'



nexed to it by the parties, providing for a ' defeated, enlarged. or created upon an uncer

change or modification uf their legal relations tain event. Co. L tt. 201a.

upon Its occunence. Mackeld. H.om. Law, A qualification or re tr ctiun annexed to a

§ 1 4. conveyance ot land, whereby it is provided
In the civil law, conditions are of the fol- that incase a particular event does or does not

lowing several kinds: happen. or in case the grantor or grantee does

'I'h« casual condition is that which depends or omits to do a particular act, an estate hall

011 chance, and is in no way in the power commence, be enlaraed, or be defeated.

either of the r redttor or of the debtor. Civil Green!. Cruis e, Diu, lit. xiii. c. i. § 1.

Code La. art 2023. The different kinds of conditions known to

A mixer! condition is one that depends at the common law are defined under their ap
the same time on the will of one of the par- propriate names in the following titles. A

tit.s and on the will of a third person, or on further classification is, however, bere sub

the will ot one of the parties and also on a I joined:
casual event. iV11 Code La. art. 2025. Conrlitions are either express or implied. D

The potestatice condition is that which They are express when they appear in the
makes the ex cuuon of the agreement depend I contract; thpy are implied whenever they re-

011 an event which it is in the power of the sult from the operation of law, from the
one or lhe other of the contracting parties to nature of the contract, or from the presumed Ebring about or to hinder. Civil Code La. intent of the parties. Civil Code La. art.

art. 2024.

120��6.A resolutorp condition Is one which de- ThE'Y are possible or tmpossible : the for-

stroya or releases an ot.llgatlon already vested, mer \\ hen they ad mi t of performance in the
as soon as the condition is fullilled. ordinary cour e of events: the latter when F

A suspensioe condition is one which post- it is contrary to the course or nature or

pones the obtlgatlon unli! the happening of a human limitations that they should ever be
future and uncertain event, or a present but performed.
unknown event. They are lawful or unlatoful ; the form r

In Frenoh 1a.w. In French law, the fol- When their cluu acter is not in violation ot G
lowing peculiar distinctions are made: (1) any rule, principle, or policy of l.rw ; the lat-

A condition i casuelle when it depends on a ter when they are such as tile law will not

chance or hazard; (2) a condition is polesta- allow to be m Ide.

uoe when it depends on the accomplishment They are consistent or repugnant,' the H
of sorneuung \\ hich is in the power of the former when thE'Y are in harmony and

party to accorn pli h; (a) a condition is mixte concord with the other parts of the trans

when it depends partly on the will of the action; the latter when they contradict. an

party IIlId pal tty on the will of others; (4) a nul, or neutralize the mai n purpo e of tho

condition i SIL pensive when it is a future contra-t. Repugnant condition are also

and uncertain \ nt.orprl'sentbutunknown calteJ "Insenaible."

event, upon which an obligation takes or They are independent, dependent, or

fails to take effect; (5) a condition is resolu- mutual,' the fir�t when each of the two COR

toire when it is the vent which undoes an ditions 1011 t be perform without any ref

obllgutlun which has already had elIect as erence to the other; the econd when the per
such. Drown. Iorm.mce of one IS not obligatory until the

In common la.w. The rank, situation, or
actual performance of the other; the third
when neither party need perform Ill.' con-

dition unle s the other is ready and \\ iIIing to Kperform his.

•

CONDITION

dPgI - ot a purtlcular person in some one of

lhe diller nt order of society; or his status

or ituation. con nler d as n jurrdlcinl person,
an lIIg Irum po iuve law 01' the inst itu tions

of ociery.
A claus in a contractor agreement which

ha for its object to uspend, rescind. or

mod fy the priucip.il obligation, or, in en e

or II \\ ill, 10 suspend, revoke, 01' modify tile

d vi e or b lie t. 1 Bouv, Inst. no. 730.
.\. 1II0c/1I. or qll lily ann -c d by him that

hath an t'. tnt. or inter st or I ight to th

.uue, "II '1I't Y an stat, tc., nH\� il hei be
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Synonyms dtsttngutshed. A "comli
tion"i tobedi tioglli'hedfromalimitatioll,
in that tbe Litter lIlay be to or for the benefit
of a stranger, who may then take advantae
of it determination. while only the grantor,
or tho e who stand in his place, can take ad-
V ntage of condition, (16 Me. 158;) and in
that a lim tation en I the e tate Without n- M
try or cluim, whrch i not trueof a condition.
It also differs Irom a r.olljiltionaIU, itatlon ;

l



CONDITION EXPRESSED. A con- do one thing only. Shep. Touch. 118.

COXDITION AFFIRMATIVE

for in the latter the estate is limited over to
a third person, while in case of a simple con

dition it reverts to the grantor, or his heirs
or devisees. It differs also from a covenant,
which can be made by either grantor or gran
tee. while only the grantor can make a con

dition, (Co. Litt. 70.) A cluirqe is a devise
of land with a bequest out of the subject
matter, and a charge upon the devisee per
sonally, in respect of the estate devised, gives

him an estate on condition. .A condition also
differs from a remainder; for, while the for
mer may operate to defeat the estate before
its natural termination, the latter cannot take

effect until the completion of the preceding
estate.

CONDITION AFFIRMATIVE. A

condition which consists in doing a thing;
as provided that the lessee shall pay rent. etc,
Shep, Touch. 118.

CONDITION COLLATERAL. A con

dition where the act to be done is a collateral
act. Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION COMPULSORY. Acon
dition expressly requiring a thing to be done;
as that a lessee shall pay £10 such a day, or

his lease shall be void. Shep, Touch. U8.

CONDITION COPULATIVE. A con

dition to do divers things. Shep. Touch.

118.

CONDITION DISJUNCTIVE. A con

dition requiring one of several things to be
done. Suep, Touch. 118.

dition expressed in the deed by which it is

created, (conditio exp1·essa.) 2 Crabb, Real

Prop. p. 792, § 2127; Bract. fol.47. A con

dition annexed, by express words, to any
feoffment, lease, or grant. Termes de la

Ley.

CONDITION IMPLIED. One which
the law infers or presumes, from the nature
of the transaction or the comi uct of the par
ties, to have been tacitly understood bet ween

them as a part of the agreement, although
not expressly mentioned.

CONDITION IN DEED. Fr. condi

tion en fait. A condition expressed in a

deed. (.IS a feoffment, lea e, 01' grant.) in

plain words, or legal terms of law. Cowell;
Co. Lilt. :!Ola. See Co�DI'l'lON Exr-nessi,n.

CONDITION IN LAW. A condition

tacitly created or annexed to a grant, by law,

•
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without any word used by the party. Co.
Litt. 201a. See O�DITIO.· bll'Ll£D.

CONDITION INHERENT. A con

dition annexed to the rent re erved out of the
land whereof the e. tate is made; or rather t

the estate in the land, in respect of rut, etc.

Shep. Touch. 118.

CONDITION NEGATIVE. A condl
tion which consists in not doing a thing: a

provided that the les ee shall not ahen, etc.

Shep, TOllch. 118.

CONDITION POSITIVE. One which

requires that an eventshall happen or an act

be done.

CONDITION PRECEDENT. A con

dition precedent is one which is to be per
formed before some right dependent thereon

accrues, or some act dependent thereon is per
fo r m ed • Ci v il Cod e Cal. : 1436.

A condition which must happen or be per
formed before the e tate to which It is an

nexed can vest or be enlarged.
Conditions may be precedent or subsequent. In

the f'ormer, the condition must be performed before
the contract becomes absolute and obligatory up
on the other party. In the latter, the breach ot
the condition may destroy the party's rights undor
the contract. or way give a right to damage to the
other party, according to a true construction of the
intention of tile parties. Code Go.. 1 2, § 2m.

CONDITION RESTRICTIVE. A COT\
dition for notdoingathing; as tbat uie lessee
shall not alien or do waste, 01' the like. uep.
Touch. 118.

CONDITION SINGLE. A condition to

CONDITION SUBSEQUENT. A con

dition subsequent is one referring to a Iuture

event, upon the happening of which the ob

ligation becomes no longer Lind! ng upon the

other party, if be chooses to avail himself of
the condition. Civil Code Cal. § 143 .

A condition annexed to an est.ite already
vested, by the performance of which sucn
estate is kept and continued, and by the furl

ure or non-performance of which it is defeat
ed. Co. Litt. 201; 2 TIl. Comm, 154.

CONDITIONAL. That which is depend
ent upon or granted subject to a condition.

COND�'!'IONAL CREDITOR. In the

ci vrl law. A creditor havrng a future right
of action, 0" having a right of action in ex

pectancy. Dig. 50, 16, 54-

CONDITIONAL DEVISE. A condi
tional di posit ion is one which depend upon
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DlTlO ... AL FEE

the occurrence of 'Ollle uncertain event, by
\\ blch it i either to take eff'ect or be defeat
ed. Civil Code al. � 1345.

CONDITIONAL FEE. An estate re

strnlned to sorne particular heirs, xclu-Ive
of others, as to the heirs of a man's body, by
which only his lineal descendants w re ad

milled, in exclu ion of collateral; or to the
beirs male of his body, in exclusron of heirs

female, whether lineal or collateral. It W,IS

called a "c oudrt ional fee," by reason of the

condition expre sed or implied in the dona
tion of it that, if the donee died without such

particular heirs, the land should revert to

tbe donor. 2 Bl. Comm. 110.

CONDITIONAL LEG A C Y . One
which is liable to take elII'd or to be defeated

according to the occurrence or Don-occur

rence of some uncertain event.

CONDITIONAL LIMITATION. A
condition followed by a limitation over to a

thir 1 person in case th« condition be not ful
filled or there be II breach of it.

A conJilionalllmitation is where an estate is so

expre sly defined and limited by the words of its
creation that it cannot endure for any longer time
tban till the contingency happens upon which the
estate is to faiL 1 Steph. Comm. 809. Between
conditional limitations and estates depending on

conditions subsequent there is this difference:
thut in the former the estate determines as soon

as the coutlnccncy happens; but in the latter it
endures until the grantor or his heirs take ad

vantage of tbe breach. Id. 810.

CONDITIONAL OBLIGATION. An

obligation is conditional when the rights or

duties of any party thereto depend upon
the occurrence of an uneertal n event. i vii

o-le Cal. § 1434.
The LoUI i.ma de defines ccnditional ob-

ligalions a tho e which re lilt from the op
rution of law, from the nature of the COII

tract, or from th pr limed intent of the

partie. 2 La. Ann. 9 '9.

CONDITIONAL SAL E. A sale In
which the trnn fer of title IS made to depend
upon u, performance of a condition.

Cond itlonul . ale re di tingubhnble from mort

gag" They are to be taken trlctly as independ
ent del linss between trungers, A mortgage is a

eecurity for debt, wbile a conditional sale is a

purch se for price paid, or to be paid, to become
b clute on pnrt icular event; or a purchase uc

omp ruled by n ngr ement to resell upon partdc-
01 r t rms. 9 A. U.

CO DITIO AL STIPULATION. In
the civil Iii . A t ipulatiun to do a thing
upon condltl n, the happening of uny
\ nt.
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Conditione qurelibet odio re; maxima
autem contra matrimonium et commer

cium. Any conditions are od ous, but es

pecially those which are �a:li , t [in re .traint

of] marriage and commerce. Lofft, Appen
dix, 644.

CONDITIONS CONCURRENT. Con
dilions concurrent art! tho. e which are mut

ually dep n lent, and are to be performed at.
the same time. Civil Code Cal. § 1437.

CONDITIONS OF SALE. ThE' terms

upon which s.des are made at auction : usual

Iy written or printeJ and expo ed in the auc-

tion room at the time of ale. 0
CONDOMINIA. In the civil law. 00-

owner hip or limited owner hips, s ich as

emphyteusis, stiperficies, pignus, httpotheca,
ususfru. tus, usus, and lsabitatio, These

Ewere more than merejura in. re alien'i, be-

ing portion of the domiri 'um itself, although
they are commonly dist inguished from the
dominium strictly so called. Brow n.

CONDONACION. In pani. h law. The F
remission of a debt, either expres ly or tacit-
ly.

CONDONATION. The conditional re-

mis ion or forgi venee • by one of the married G
parties, of a matrhuonial offense committed
by the other, and wluch would constitute a

cause of divorce; lhe condu ion being that
tbe offense shall not be repeatell. 'I'e ivil

HCode Cal. § 115; 3 Ilagg. Ecc. 351, 6::!9.
"A blotting out of an offense [against the mar

Ital relation] imputed so as to reo re the offend-
ing party to the ame posilion he 01' she occupied
before tbe offen e was committed." 1 wab. & T.
331.

Condonation is a conditional forgiveness found
ed on a full knowledge of all antecedent guilt. 86
Ga..2S6.

I

CONDONE. To make condonation of.

CONDUCT MONEY. In English prac
tice. Money paid to a witness who has been

subprenaed on a tri.d, sutficient to defray the
rea enable expenses of going to. staying at,
and returning from the p.ace of trial. Lu .h,
PJ'. 460; ..l.rchb. Xew Pr.639.

CONDUCTI ACTIO. In the civil law.
n action which the hirer (conductor) of a

lhin tr rui,.:ht have ag.uu st the letter, (ZI.Jcutor.)
In t. i$. 25, pr.2.

CONDUCTIO. In tbe civll law. A blr

ing. 'sed generall . in con nect ion with the
term lo 'at 0, 1\ lettinz. Locatio et cOllduc
U", ( ometimes unit I a a compound word,
"loeatio-oondnctto, "), lett inc and hiring.

J

K
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CONDUCTOR

fnst. 3, 25; Bract. fo1. 62, c. 28; Story, Builm,

§§ 8, 36t!.

CONDUCTOR. In the civil law. A
hirer,

CONDUCTOR OPERARUM. m the
civil law. A person who engages to perform
a piece of work for ,another, at a stated

price.

CONDUCTUS. A thing hired,

CONE AND KEY. In old English law.
A woman at fourteen or tifteen years of age
may take charge of her bouse and receive
cone and key,. that is, keep tho accounts and

keys. Cowell. aid by Lord Coke to be
cave?' and keye, meaning that at that age a

woman knew what in her hous e should be

kept under lock and key. 2 In t.203.

CONFARREATIO. In Roman law. A
sacrificial rite resorted to hy marrying per
sons of high patrician or priestly degree, for
the purpose of clothing the husband with the

mallus over his wife; the civil modes of ef

fecting the same thing bp,iugcfJemptio,(form
al,)anu USliS mulieris, (informal.) Brown.

CONFECTIO. The making and comple
tion of a written instrument. 5 Coka. I,

CONFEDERACY. In criminal law.
The association or banding together of two
or more persons for the purpose of commit

ting an act or furthering an enterprise which
is fUI bidden by law, or which, though Jaw
ful in itself, becomes unlawful when made the

object of the confederacy. COlIsjli?'aty is 11

more technical term for this offense.
The act of two or more who combine to

gether to do any damage 01' injury to anoth
er, or to do any unlawful act. Jacob. See
52 lIow, Pr. 353; 41 Wis. 2 4.

In equity pleading. An improper corn

bination alleged to have been entered into
between the defendants to a bill in equity.

In international law. A league or

agreement between two or more independent
states whereby ihey unite for their mutual

welfare and the furtherance of their common

aim'. The term may apply to a union so

formed for a temporary or limited purpose,
as i 11 the case of an offensive and defensi ve

alliance: but it is more commonly used to

denote that species of political conneclion

between two or more independent states by
which 8 central government is created, in

ve ted with certain powers of sovereignty,
(filO tly external.) and acting ur�n the sev

erul compo I ent tate as Its unu , winch,
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however, retain their soverei 11 powe
domestic purposes and some others,
FEDERAL GoVKR -ME�-T.

for
'ee

CONFEDERATION. A leazue or com.

pact for mutual support, particularly of

princes, nations. or states. Such wa the
colonial government during the Revolution.

CONFERENCE. A meetlnz of s vvrnl

persons for deliberation, for the interchanc
of opinion, 01' for the removal of di lIerl'nce
or disputes. Thus, a meeting between
counsel and solicitor to ad vise on the cause

of their ellen t.

In the practice of legislative bodie , when
the two houses cannot agree upon a pending
measure, each appoints a committee of "con

ference," and the committees meet and con

sult together for the purpose of removing
differences, harmonizing conflicting views,
and arranging a compromise which will be

accepted by both houses.

In international law. A personal meet

ing between the diplomatic agents of two or

more powers, for the purpo e of making
statements and explanations that will obvl
ate the delay and difficulty attending the
more formal conduct of negotiations.

In French law. A concordance or iden

tity between two laws or two systems of laws.

CONFESS. To admit the truth of a charge
or accusation. Usually spoken of charges ot
tortious or criminal conduct.

CONFESSING ERROR. A plea to an

assignment of error, admitting the same.

CONFESSIO. Lat. A confession. Con

fessio in judicio, a COli Cession made in 01' us
fore a court.

Confessio facta in judicio omni pro
batione major est. A confes ion made in

court is of greater effect than any proof.
Jenk , Cent. 102.

CONFESSION. In criminal law, A

voluntary stntvment made by 8 person
charged \\ ill! Lhe couun isalon of a clime or

m lsdem.-anor, communicated to another per·
son, wherein he acknowledges him If to be

guilty of the offen e charged, and dtsclosva
the clrcmustunces of the act or the share and

parucipat.on which he had ill it.
Also the act of a prisone r, when arraigned

for a crime 01' misdemeanor, in acknowledg
ing and avowing that he is guilty of tbe
olIen e charged.

Juiueial eonf'es ions are these mude U fore



averments of tact in t.he declaration, either communications, passing between per ons

expressly or by implication, but then proceeds who stand in a confidential or fidueiary rela
to allege new matter which tends to deprive I tion to each other, (or who, on account of
the racts admitted of their ordi narv legal their relative situation, are under a special
effect, or to obviate, neutralize, or aooid duty of secrecy and fidelity,) which the law
them. will not permit to be divulged, or allow them

0
CONFESSION OF DEFENSE. In to be inquired into in a court of just.ice, for

English practice. Where defendan t alleges
the sake of public policy and the good order

a ground of defense arising since the com-
of society. Examples of such privileged rf:\

mencement of the action, the plaintiff may
lations are tho e of husband and wife and

deliver centes ion of such defense and sign attorney and client.

judgment for his costs up to the lime of such CON F IDE N T I A L RELATION.

pleading, unless it be otherwise ordered. A fiduciary relation. These phrase are used
Jud Act H:l75, Ord , X.X. 1'.3. as convertible turns. It IS a peculiar rela-

tron which exists between client and attor-
Fney, principal and agent, prmcipal anti

surety, landlord and tenant, parent and child,
guardian and ward, ancestor and heir, hus
band and wife, trustee and cestui que trust,
executors or administraturs and creditors, Glezntee , or Iii tributee , appointer and ap
pomte- under powers, anti partners and part
owners. In the e and like cases, the law, in

order to prevent undue advantage from the
u nlirnlt d confidence or sense of duty which H
the relation naturally creates, requires the

.

utmost degree of good faith in all transac

tion between the parties. 57 Cal. 4D7; 1

'lory, Eq. JUl'. 218.

becn changed l)\ tutute in some tatos. 'ee CONFIRM. To complete or establish
1 GI ienl. .E\. § 247,248. that which was impertect or uncertain; to

CONFESSORIA ACTIO. Lat. In the ratify wh.vt ha been done without authority
civil law. n action for enforcing fI servi- 01' in ufficiently , K
turle :\Inckeld Hom. Law, � 324. Confirmo.re est id ftrmum facere quod

Confe sus in judioio pro judicato prius infirmum fuit. Co. Lilt. 295. To

hab tur, et quodammodo ua eententta confirm is to make firm that which was be-

damnatur. 11 'ol\e, 30. .A person con- fOle infirm. L
fe '111g his guilt when urraigued i. deemed I Confirmare nemo pote t prius quam
to have been fonnd guilty. and is, as it were. jus ei accident. .-0 one can confirm be
condemned by bis own s ntence. fore the right accrues to him. 10 Coke, 48.

magi trate or in court in the due course of 1

legal pro. e dings.
E.l"tra-jlldicial confessions are tho e made

tty the party el. ewhere than before a magis
trate or in op n court. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 216.

CONFESSION AND AVOIDANCE.

A plea in confession and avoidance is one

w hich avows and confesses the truth of the

CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT. The
act of a debtor in permit.ting judgment to

enter d against him by his creditor, for It

stip rluted sum, by a written statement t.o
that ffect or by warrant of attorney, with
out the i nst.itution uf legal proceedi ngs of

any kind.

CONFESSO, BILL TAKEN PRO.
In equity practice, An order which the court
of chancery make when the defendant does
not nIe an answer, that the plaintt.f1 may take
such a decree as the case made by his bill war

rants.

CONFESSOR An ecclesiasttc who re-

ceives auricular conCe siuns of si ns from per
sons 1I nder his sptrl tual charge, a nd p1"O
nounc s ab olutton upon th Ill. Th secrets
of the COllI .'. ional are not privileged ecru

murucuuons aL common law, but this has

CO r I,
I

FIDE N C E. r

rust: i e lance;
011111 of t Ttl t. In the con truct iou of

will., tbls \ or I is con III red peculiarly ap-
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propriate to create a trust. "It is as appli
cable to the ubject of a trust. as nearly a

synonym, as tbe Engll h language is capable
of. Trust i II confidence which one man re

poses in another, and confidence is a trust."
2 Pa. St. 133.

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNI
CATIONS. These are certain classes of

E

CONFINEMENT. Confinement may be

by either a moral or a phy ic.il r stratnt, uy
thn..at of VIolence with a present force. or

by pbyslcal re traint of the per On. 1. um.

171. J

Conftrmat usum qui toWt abusum.
He confirms the u e [of a tiling] who re

moves the abuse, [of it.] .100le, 764.



CONFIRMATlO

CONFIRMATIO. The conveyance of
an estate, or the communication of a right
that one hath in or unto lands or tenements,
to another that hath the pos ession thereof,
or some other estate therein. whereby a void
able estate is made sure and unavoidable, or

whereby a particular e tate is increased or

enlarged. Shep, Touch. 311; 2 Bl. Comm,
325.

CONFIRMATIO CHARTARUM.
Lat. Confirmation of the charters. A stat

ute passed in the 25 Edw. 1., whereby the

Great Charter is declared to be allowed as the

common law; all judgments contrary to it

are declared void; copies of it are ordered to

he sent to all cathedral churches and read

twice a year to the people; and sentence of

excommunication is directed to be as COIl

stantly denounced against all those that, by
word or deed or counsel, act contrary there
to or in any degree infringe it. 1 ill. Comm.

128.

CONFIRMATIO .cRESCENS. An en

larging confirmation; one which enlarges a

rightful estate, Shep. Touch. 311.

CONF I R MAT I 0 DIMINUENS. A

diminishing confirmation. A confirmation
wh ich tends and serves to dim in ish and

abridge the services whereby a tenan t doth

hold; operating as a release of part of the
services. Shep. 'I'ouch. 311.

Confirmatio est nulla ubi donum

prreeedens est invalidum. Moore, 764;
Co. Litt. 295. Confirmation is void where.'
the preceding gift is invalid.

Confirmatio omnes supplet defectus,
tieet id quod aetum est ab initio non

valuit. Co. Litt. 295b. Confirmation sup
plies all defects, though that which had been
done was not valid at the beginning.

CONFIRMATIO PER-FICIENS. A
confirmation which make valid a wrongful
and defeasible title, or makes a conditional
estate absolute. hep, Touch. 311.

CONFIRMATION. A contract by which

that which was infirm, imperfect, or subject
to be avoided is made firm and unavoidable.

A con veyance of an estate or right in esse,

whereby a voidable estate is made sure and

ullavoitlallle, or whereby a particular estate

is increa ed. Co. Lilt. 295b.

In English eeeiesiastieallaw. 1'ha rat

ification by the archbishop of the election of

a lJi. hop by dean and chill ter �mdl'r lhe king's
letter miSSIVe prior to the Investment and
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consecration of the bi 'lop lly the archbi lop.
25 Hen. VIII. c. 2�.

CONFIRMAVI. Lat. Lhave conflrm
The emphatic word in the .\HC ent lit ed ot
con firmution. Fleta, Jill. 3, c. 14,

•

5.

CONFIRMEE. 'I'he grantee in a d
of con fi rmation.

CONFIRMOR. The grantor in a deed ot
confirmation.

CONFISCARE. In civil and old En� i It
law. To confiscate; to claim for or bring
into the fisc, or trca ·ury. Bract. fol. 150.

CONFISCATE. To appropriate propel t1
to the use of the tate. To adjudge property
to be forfeited to the public trea my; to se Z6

and condemn priv ate forfeited property to

public lise.

Formerly, it appears, this term was used a yo
onymous with" forfeit," but at present the dis
tinction between the two terms is well mar red,
Confiscation supervenes upon forfeiture. The per.
son, by his act, forfeits his property; the to

thereupon appropriates it, that is, confi cute u,

IIence. to confiscate property implie that it ba
first been forfeited j but to forfeit property do �

not necessar-ily imply that it will be confi cated.
"Confiscation" is also to be distinguished from

"condemnation" as prize. The former is theaetot
the sovereign against a rebellious sooject; the lat
ter is the act of a belligerent against another bel

ligerent. Confiscation may be elrected by such

means, summary or arbitrary, as the sovereign,
expressing its will through lawful channels, may
please to adopt. Condemnation as prize can only
be made in accordance with principles of law

recognized in the common jurisprudence of the
world. Both are proceedings in rem, butconfi .

tion recognizes the title of the original owner to

the property, while in prize the tenure of the prop
erty is qualified, provisional, and destitute of Ill>
solute ownership. 14 Ct. Cl. 48.

CONFISCATION. The act of confiscat

ing; or of condemning and adjudging' to the

public treasury.

CONFISK. An old form of confiscate.
CONFITENS REUS. An accused per

son who admits his guilt.
CONFLICT OF LAWS. 1. An opposi

tion, conflict, or antagonism between differ

en t laws of the same tate or sovereignty
upon the same subject-mutter,

2. A similar incon i tency between the rnu

nlcipal laws of different states or countries,

arising in the case of person who have ac

q uired rights or a statu , or made contract,
or incurred obligattons, within the territory
of two or more tates.

3. That branch of juriapruden e, :111 Ing
from the diveraity of the laws of different na-



to in.parl. The pri vilege of an imparlauce,
(lice-utilI loqwmcii.) 3 Bl, 0111111. �9.

I CONGE D'ESLlRE. A penni' 'ion or K
licen e from lhe Brtti b sovereign to a dean

CONFUSION. In Homan and French and chapter to elect 11 ln hop, in time of va-
lnw. • mode of e tingui hing a debt. by cution ; or to an abbey or priory which is of
the concurr ence in the .nn person of t wu

ro} al Ioundatron, to elect an abbot or prior.
qunlitie which mutually de troy one anot her.

'l'hi way occur in everal WIlYS, as where
the creditor b come the heir of the dilutor, or

the debtor t he heir of the crvdt tor, or ei t her

al' d to the title Of the other by any other Imode of t r.m fer.
ThL trill" u ed in the civrl Inl\, is yo-

tlcus in their application to rights and rerne- Idies, which reconc.le the inconsistency, or de

cirlcs which law or ystem is to govern in the

particular Col 'e, or settles the degree of force

to be accor led to the law of a foreign country,
(the act or rights in question having arisen

under it.] either where it varies from the do

mestlc Iii w, or where the domestic law is si

lent or not exclusively applicable to the case

in point. In this sense, it is more properly
tailed "private international law."

CON F L ICT OF PRESUMPTIONS.
In thls conflict certain rules are applicable,
viz.: (1) pecialtake precedence of general
presumptions; (2) constant of casual ones;

(:3) presume in favor of innocence; (4) of le

gality; (5) of valulity ; and, when tbese rules

fail. the matter Is said to be at large. Brown.

CONFORMITY. In English ecclesiasti

cal law. Adherence to the doctrlnes and

usages of the burch of England.
CONFORMITY, BILL OF. See BILL

OF �o.'I'onllITY.

CONFRAIRIE. Fr. In old English
law. A fraternity, brotherhood. or society.
Cowell.

CONFRERES. Brethren in a rallg ious
bouse: fellows of one and the same society,

ewell.

CONFRONTATION. In criminal law.
The act of setting a witness face to face with
the prisoner. in order that the latter may
make any objection he ha 1.0 the witne • or

that the witness may identify the accused,

CONFUSIO. In the ci v il lnw. 'I'he insep
arable interrnixt ure of property belonging to
differ nt ow ners: it is properly conn ned to
the pouring together of rlukla, but is some

times nl 0 used of a melt.ing together of met

als or any compound formed by the irrecov
erabl commixture of different substances.

It b disti ngui hed from commixtion by the
fllct that in the latt r case a separation may
b m.ule, while in a case of confu. io there
cannot lie. 2 Bl. 'olUm. 405.
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onymous with" merg r." as n: ed in the com

mon law. It arise \\ here two title to the
arne property unite in the arne per on. 1

Woods. 1�2.

CONFUSION OF BOUNDARIES.
The title of tI :It branch of equity juri dicticn
which relates to the di covery and settlement
of conflicting, disputed, or uncertain bound
aries.

CONFUSION OF GOODS. The insep
arable interm'xture of property belonalnc to

different owners; properly confined to the

pouring together of tluids, but u ed in a

wkler sen e to designate any indistingui h- D
able compound of elements belonging to dif
ferent owners.

The term "confusion n is applicable to a mixing
of chat tels of one and the same general descripl ion,
differing thus from "acct' ion," which is where Evarious materials are united in one product. on

fusion of goods arises wherever the goods of two

or more persons are 80 blended as to have become
undistingui hable, 1 Schouler, Pers, Prop. 41.

CONFUSION OF RIGHTS. A union F
of lhe qu rliues or debtor and crt..ntor in the
same person, '1 he effect of such i\ union is,
gener.illy, to extinguish the debt. 1 'alk.

306; Cro. Car. 5;)1.

CONFUSION OF TITLES. A civil-
G

law expres: ion, sJ nonyrnous wilh "merger,"
as II 6<1 in the common law. applying where
two titles to lhe sallie property unite in the
same per, on, 1 Woods. 179. H

CONGE. In the French law. Permis
sion. leave. lrc-n e; a pa port or clearance
to a ve sel ; a permission to arm, equip. or

na \ igate a ve el. I
CONGE D'ACCORDER. Leave to ac

cord. A perrnis ion granted by the court, in
the old proce of levying a line, lo the de-
fendant to agree With the plainttff. J

CONGE D'EMPARLER. Fr. Leave

l
CO GEABLE. L. Fr. Lawf'ul : per

mi. ible : allowable. "Dis. ei n i properly
where a man enteretl, into any IlIId or rene,

ment where III entry is not con jeab! • and

puttet h out I iru tI It hath the freehold."
I .. itt.. �- � e i \rheat. 1 'i .



CO�GILDOXES

CONGILDONES. In <axon law. Fel
low-members of a guild.

CONGIUS. An ancient measure contain

ing about a gallon and a pint. Cowell.

CONGREGATION. An assembly or so

.eiety of persons who together constitute the

principal supporters of a particular parish, or

habitually meet at the same church for relig
ious exercises.

In t.he ecclesiastical law, this term is used
to designate certain bureaus at Rome, where
.ecclestastlcal matters are attended to.

CONGRESS. In international law.
An assembly of envoys, commissioners, dep
uties, etc., from d iff'ereut sovereignties who

meet to concert measures for their common

.good, or to adjust their mutual concerns.

In American law. The name of the leg
islative assembly of the United States, com

-posed of the senate and house of representa
tives, (q. e.)

CONGRESSUS. The extreme practical
test of the truth of a charge of impotence
brought against a husband by a wife. It is

now disused. Causes Celebres, 6, 183.

CONJECTIO. In the civil law of evi

dence. A throwing together. Presumption;
the putting of things together, with the in

ference drawn therefrom.

CONJECTIO CAUSlE. In the civil
law. A siatementof the case. A brief syn

-opsla of the case gi ven by the ad vocate to the

judge ill opening the trial. Calvin.

CONJECTURE. .A. slight degree of cre

dence, arising from evidence too weal' or too
remote to cause belief.

:::)uppos,tion or surmise. The idea of a

fact, suggested by another fact; as a possi
ble cause, concomitant, or result. Burrill,
Clrc. Ev. 27.

CONJOINTS. Persons married to each
other, tory, Conll. Lawa] 71.

CONJUDEX. In old English law. An
.assoclate judge. Bract. 403.

CONJUGAL RIGHTS. Matrimonial
rights; the tight which husband and wife
have to each other's society. comfort, and af
fection.

CONJUGIUM. One of the names of
marrlilge, among the Romans. Tayl. Civil
Law. 2 4.

CONJUNCT. In Scotch law. Joint.
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CONJUNCTA. In the civil law. Thin,.,
joined together or united; as di tineui b
from dlsjuncia, things di joined or separated.
Dig. 50, 16. 53.

CONJUNCTIM. Lat. In old Englisb
law. Jointly. lust. 2,20.8 •

CONJUNCTIM ET DIVISIM. L. L'\t..
In old English law. Jointly and severally.

CONJUNCTIO. In the civil law. Con.

junction; con nection of words in a sentence.
See Dig. 50, 16, 29, 142 .

Oonjunctio mariti at feminoo est de

jure natures. The union of husband and
wife is of the law of nature.

CONJUNCTIVE. A grammatical term
for particles which serve for joining or con

necting together. Thus, the conjunction
"and" is called a "conjunctive," and "or"

"dis] u ncli ve," conj unction.

CONJUNCTIVE OBLIGATION. A

conjuncti ve obligation is one in which the
several objects in it are connected by a copu
lative, or in any other manner which shows
that all of them are severally comprised in

the contract. This contract creates, many
different obligations as there are different ob

jects; and the debtor. when he wishe to di •

charge himself, may force the creditor to re

ceive them separately. Civil Code La. art.

20(j3.

CONJURATIO. In old English law .

A swearing together: an oath administered
to several together; a combination 01' con

federacy under oath. Cowell.

In old European law. A compact ot
the inhabitants of a commune, or 11I11I1iclJ'al.
it)', con Ilrmed by thei I' oaths to each other,
and which was tile basis of the commune.

Steph, Lect. 119.

CONJURATION. In old Engli h 18\1,

A plot or compact made by per ons combin

ing by oath to do any public harm. Cowell.
The offense of having conference or COIl1-

rnerce wit.h evil spirits, in order to discov. r

some secret, or eJfect some purpose. Id.

Classed by Blackstone with witchcraft, en

chantment, and sorcery, but dtstdnguished
frum each ot these by other writers. 4 ill.

Corum. liO; Cowell.

CONJURATOR. In old English law.
One w 110 swears or is sworn with other; one

bou nd by oath Wltl.l others; a compurgator.
a conspirator.
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CONNECTIONS. Relations by blOO� or 1 he who broug,ht it into the family owning It.

m.rrriage, but. more commonly the relations 2 Bl, Comm. 242, 243.

CONOCIAMENTO. In panlsh law. A

recognizance. White, New Recup. b. 3, tit.

7. c. 5, § 3. CONSANGUINITY. The connection or

.
relation of per ons de cended from lhe same

CONOCIMIENTO. In Spanlsh law. A
stock or common ancestor. Iti either lineal

bill of Ii\�.ing.. In the Medi:er1'a��all ports it

I
or collateral. Lineal is that \\ hich 8111 aists K18 culled pollza de cargamumto. between persons of \\ hom one is descended

CONPOSSESSIO. In modern civil law. in a direct line from the other, as bet we. n

A joint po session. Mackeld. Rom. Law, son. Iather, grandfather. great-grandr.u her,
§ 245. and so upwards in the direct ascending line;

or between son. grand on. greut-gnunls in,CO QUEREUR. In Norman and old
and so downward III the direct de c. ndmg
line. Collateral a_gree with the lineal in thL,
that they de cend from the .rme stock or

ance lor; but dilTer in this, that ihey do not Mde cend one frOID the other. 2 Bl. Coinm,

of a person with whom one is connected by
m.nrluue. In this sense, the relations of a

wife are "connections" of her husband. The
term is vague and indefi nite. See 1 Pa. St.
607.

CONNEXITE. In French law. This
exists when two actions are pending which,
although not identical as In liB pendens, are

so neally similar in object that it is expedi
ent to have them both adjudicated upon uy
the same judges. Arg. Fr. Mere, Law, 553.

CONNIVANCE. The secret or indirect
consent or permission of one person to the
commlsaion of an unlawful or criminal act

by another.

Literally, a winldng at; intentional for
bearance to see a fault or other act; generally
Implying consent to it. Webster.

Connivance is the corrupt consent of one

party to the commission of the acts of the
other, constituting the cause of divorce.

i vii ode Cal. § 112.

Connivance differs from condonation, though the
same legal consequences may attend it. Conniv
ance necessarily involves criminality on the part
of the individual who connives i condonation may
take place without imputing the slightest blame
to the party wbo forgives the injury. Connivance
must be the act of the mind before the offense bas
been committed; condonation is the result of a de
termination to forgive an injury which was not
known until after it was inflicted. 8 IIagg. Ecc.
850.

CONNOISSEMENT. In French law.
An instrument similar to our bill of lading.

CONNUBIUM. In the civil law. Mar

riage. Among the Romans, a lawful mar

riage as distingulshed from "concubinage,"
(q. '1).,) which was an inferior marriage.

Engli h law. The first purchaser of an e -

tate ; he who first brought an estate into his

family.

CONQUEROR. In old Engli hand
cotch law. The first purchn erof an lille;

CONQUEST. In feudal law. Con

quest; acquisition by purchase; any method
of acquiring the ownership of an estate other

than by descent. AI 0 an estate acquired
ot.herwise than by inheritance.

In international law. The acquiaitlon
of the sovereignty of a country by force of

arms, exercised by an in Ie! endent power
which reduce, the vanquished to the suburls
sion of its empire.

In Scotch law. Purchase. nell.

CONQUESTOR. Conqueror. The title 0
given to William of Normandy,

CONQUETS. In Frencblaw. The
name given to every aequisltion which the

husband and wife, jointly or severally. m.rke E
during the conjugal communily. Thus, what
ever is acquired by the hu band and wife,
either by his or her industry or good Iortune,
inures to the extent of one-half for the bene-
fit of the other, Merl. Hepert... ()UIt'Ju t." F

CONQUISITIO. In feudal and olu En

glish law. Acqui ition. 2 131. COIDIll. 2-12.

CONQUISITOR. In feudul law. A pur- Gchaser, acqulrer, or conqueror. 2 ill. CUlIIlIl.
24:",243.

CONSANGUINEUS. A per on related

by blood; a person de cended from the saiue

Hcouimon rock.

Consanguineus est quasi eodem san

guine natus. Co. Litt. 157. A person re-

1.lted by con anguinily is, as it were, sprung
from the same blood. I

CONSANGUINEUS FRATER. In
civil and feudal law, A half-brother hy the
father's side, as di tinuulshed frum f'rater
utel'iuus, a brother by the mother's side. J

l

20....



CO�SClENCE

CONSCIENCE. This term is not syn
onymous with "principle." An "objection
on pr i nclple " is notthesarnethingasa"con
sclenuous scruple" or opin.on. 7 Cal. 140.

CONSCIENCE, COURTS OF. Courts,
not of record, constituted by act of parlla
ment in the city of London, and other towns,
for the recovery of small debts; otherwise
and more commonly called" Courts of He

quests." 3 Steph. Comm. 45l.

Conscientia dicitur a con et scio,
quasi scire cum Deo. 1 Coke, 100. Con
science is called from con and scio, to know,
as it were, with God.

CONSCIENTIA REI ALIENI. tn
Scotch law. Knowledge of another's proper
ty; knowledge that a thing is not one's own,

but belongs to another. He who has this

knowledge, and retains possession, is charge
able with "violent profits."

CONSCRIPTION. Drafting into the

ruilitary service of the state; compulsory
service falling upon all male subjects evenly,
within or under certain specified ages.

CONSECRATE. In ecclesiastical law.

To dedicate to sacred purposea, as a bishop
by imposition of hands, or a church or

churchyard by prayers, etc, Consecration is

performed by a bishop or archbishop.
Consecratio est periodus electionis;

electio est prssambula consecrationis. 2

Holle, 102. Consecration is the termination
of election; election is the preamble of con

secration.

CONSEIL DE FAMILLE. In French
law. A family council. Certain acts require
the sanction of this body. For example, a

guardian can neither accept nor reject an in
heritance to which the minor bas succeeded
without its authority, (Code Nap. 461;) nor

.can he accept for (he child a gift inter »tcos
without the like authority, (Id. 463.)

CONSEIL JUDICIAIRE. In French
la w. W hen a person has been su bjected to
an interdiction on the ground of his insane

extravagance, but the interdiction is not ab
solute, but limited only, the court of first in
stance, which grants (he interdiction, ap
points a council. called by this name, with
whose as istance the party may uring or de
fend actions, 01' comprormse the same, alien
ate his estate, make or incur loans, and the
like. Brown.

CONSEILS DE PRUDHOMMES. In
French law. A specie of trade tribunals,
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charged with aettlinz differenc between
masters and workmen. They en teavor, in
the first in tance, to conciliate the partl .

In default, they adjudicate upon the que .tion
in dispute. Their decision are tinal up til

2UO/". Beyond that amount, appeals 1 e to
the tribunals of commerce. Arg. Fr. Merc.
Law, 553.

CONSENSUAL CONTRACT. A term
derived from the civil law, denoting a contract
founded upon and completed by the mere con

sent of the contracting partie, without any
external formality or symbolic act to fix the

obligation.
Consensus est voluntas plurium ad

quos res pertinet, simul juncta. Lofft,
514. Consent is the conjoi nt will of several

persons to whom the thing belongs.

Consensus facit legem. Con ent makes
the law. (A contract is Jaw between the

parties agreeing to be bound by it.) Branch,
Princ.

Consensus, non concubitus, facit nup
tias vel matrimonium, et consentire non

possunt ante annos nubiles. 6 Coke. 22.

Consent, and not cohabitation, constitutes

nuptials or marriage, and persons cannot

consent before marriageable years. 1 Bl.
Comm.434.

Consensus tollit errorem. Co. Litt.
126. Cousent (acquiescence) removes mi

take.

Consensus voluntas multorum ad quos
res pertinet, simul juncta. Consent is the

united will of several interested 111 one sub

ject-matter. Davis, 4t:l; Branch, Prine.

CONSENT. A concurrence of wills.

Express consent is that directly given,
either viva roce or in writing.

Irns.lted. consent is that manifested by
signs, actions, or facts, or by inaction or

silence, which raise a presumption that the

consent has been given.
Consent is an act of reason, accompanied

with deliberation, the mind weighing as in

a balance the good or evil on each side. 1

Story, Eq. JUl'. § 222.
There is a differenco between consenting and

submitting. Every consent involves a submission,
but a mere submission does not necessarily Involve
consent. 9 Car. & P. 722.

CONSENT-RULE. In English practice.
A superseded instrument, in which a defend
ant in all action of ejectment pecifie I for
what purpose he intended to defend, and un-



They are either express or implied; the
former when they art! peclfically stated in a E
deed, contract, or other instrument; the lat-
ter when inferred or supposed by the law
from the act or situation of the partie •

'riley are either executed. or executoru ; the
Fformer oelng acts done or values given be

fore or at the time of making the contract;
the lalter being promises to give or do some

thillg in fut.ure.

They are either good or oaluable. A good Gcan ideralion is such a is founded on nntvral
duty and affection, or on a strong moral obli

gation. A valuable con ideration is Iunntled
on money, or omething convertible into

money, or hav ing a value in money, except. H
marriage, which i a valuable con iderutiun.
Code Ga. 1 :?, 2741. ee brt, Cont. 7.

A continuing ccnstderution is one can ist

ing ill acts or perfurtnances whieh must nee

e '::;ariJ) extend over a con iderabJe period of
time.

Concurrent considerations are those which
ari e at the same tune or where the promises
are simultaneou . JEquitable or moral considerations are de
void of efficacy in point of strict law, but are

founded upon a moral duty, and may be
made the ba is of an expr .s promise.

A. gratuito/L.� con iderat ion i one which is K
not founded upon any such los, injury, or

inconvenience to the party to whom it moves

as to make it valid in la w.

Past consideration is an act. done before
the contract is made, and i really by Itself no

CONSIDERATION. The Inducement cons deration for a promi e. An on, Cont. 82.
to n contract, The cause, motive, price. or

Impelling inllu .nce \ hich induces a con-I CONSIDERA!UM EST PER CURl
traclin party to enter into n contract. 'file AM. (It t con .ider- d by the court.) The
rea on or rnuterlul call e of a contract. for-nul anti Ordinary connuencerueut of a

Any benefit conf rr xl, or agr d to U(J con- I ill Iglllt·nt.

CO_·_'E.·TIE�TE , ETC.

ilertook to confess not only the fictitious

tease, .·nlry, and ouster, but that he was in

possession,
Oonsentierrtes et agentes pari pama.

plectentur. They VI' bo consent to an act,
and they who do it, shall be visited WIth equal
punishment. 5 Coke, 80.

Consentire matrimonio non possunt
infra. [ante] annos nubiles. Parties can

not CUllS nt to marriage wit.hin the years of

marriagt', [before the age of consent.] 6
Coke. 22.

Conseqnentire non est consequentia.
Bac, Mil". The consequence of a consequence
exists not.

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE. Such

damage, loss, or injury as does not flow di

rectly arul immediately from I)he act of the

party, but only from some of the consequences
or results or such act.

The term "consequential damage" means some

times damage which is so remote as not to bo ac

tionable; sometimes damage which, though some

what remote. is actionable; or damage which,
though actionable. does not follow immediately,
in point or timo, upon the doing of the act com

plained of. 51 N. H. 504.

CONSEQUENTS. In Scotch law. Irn-

plied powers or authorities. Things which

follow, usually by implication of law. A
counuisslon being given to execute any work,
every power nece sary to carry it. on is im

plied. 1 Kames, Eq. 242.

CONSERVATOR. A guardian; protect-
or; preserver.

"WhE'n any person having prop rty shall
be found to be incapable of managing his

affuirs, by Lhe court of probate in the dis

trict in which he resides, * * * it. shall

appoint orne person to be his conservator,
who. upon giving a probate bond, shall have

the charge of the person and e tate of such

Incapable person." Gen. St. Conn. 1875, p.
1340, S 1.

CONSERVATORS OF RIVERS.
ommis toners 01' trustees in whom the con

trol of a certain river is vested, in England,
by RCt of parliament.

CONSIDERATIO CURIlE. Thejutlg-
ment of the COUIt.
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I ferred, upon the prom isor, by any other per
son. to which the promisor i not lawfully
entitled, or any pr-ju lice suffered. or agrel d
to be su ffered, by such per on, other than
Stich as he IS at. the time of consent lawfully
bound to suffer, as an inducem-nt to the

promisor. is a good consideration for a prom
ise. Ci vii Colle Cal. § 1605.

Any act of the plaintiff from which the
defendant or a stranger derives a benefit or

advantage, or any labor, detriment, or incon
venience sustained by the plaintiff, however
small, if such act is performed or iuconven
ience suffered by the plaintiff by the consent,
express or i mpl.ed, of tile defendant, 3 Scott, 025u.

Considerations are clas:ilied and defined as

follows:

l



COXSIDERATUR

CONSIDERATUR. L. Lat. It is con

sidered. Held to mean the same with con

sideratum est. 2 Strange, 874.

CONSIGN. In the civil law. To de

posit in the custody of a third person a thing
beJongi ng ttl the debtor, for the benefit of the

creditor, under the authority of a court of

justice. Poth. ObI. pt. 3, c. 1, art. 8.
In commercial law. To deliver goods

to a carrier to be transmitted to a designated
factor or agent.

To deli vel' or transfer as a charge or trust;
to commit. intrust, give in trust; to transfer
from oneself to the care of another; to send
or transmit gootls to a merchant or factor for

sale. 4 Daly, 320.

CONSIGNATION. In Scotch law.

The payment of money into the bands of a

third party, when the creditor refuses to ac

cept of it. The person to whom the money
is gi ven is termed the "consignatory." Bell.

In French law. A deposit which a

debtor makes of the thing that he owes into

the hands of a third person, ami under the

authority of a court of justice. 1 Poth. Obl.

536; 1 N. II. 304.

CONSIGNEE. In mercantile law. One
to whom a consignment is made. The per
son'to whom goods are shipped for sale.

CONSIGNMENT. Theactor process of

consigning goods: the transportation of goods
consigned; an article or collection of guods
sent to a factor to be sold; goods or property
sent, by the aid of a cummon carrier, from

oue person in one place to another person in

another place. See Coxsiur .

CONSIGNOR. One who sends 01' makes
a consignment. A shipper of goods.

Consilia multorum qureruntur in mag
nis. 4 Inst. 1. The counsels of many
are required in great things.

CONSILIARIUS. In the civil law.
A counsellor, as distinguished from a pleader
or ad vocate. An assistant judge. One who

participates in the decisions. Du Cange.
CONSILIUM. A day appointed to hear

the counsel of both parties. A case set down
for argument.

l� is com mouly used for the day appointed
for the argument of ademurrer, or errors as

signed. 1 Tidd, Pro 438.

CONSIMILI CASU. In practice. A
writ of entry, framed under the provisions
of the statute Weauntnster 2, (13 Edw. 1.,)
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c. 24, which lay for the benefit of the rever

sioner, where a tenant by the curtesy aliened
in fee or for life.

CONSISTING. Being composed or made

up of. This word is not synonyruou with

"including;" for the latter, when u el in
connection with a number of specifled 01>

jects, always implies that there may be ith
ers which are not mentioned. 6 Mo. App,
3::$1.

CONSISTORIUM. The state council of
the Roman emperors. �Iackeld. HOUl. L·I\,.
§ ss.

CONSISTORY. In ecclesiastical law.
An assembly of cardinals convoked by tbe

pope.

CONSISTORY COURTS. Court held

by diocesan bishops within their several

cathedrals, for the trial of eccle iastical C.IUS

es arising within their resp 'eli ve dloceses.

The bishop's chancellor, or his comunssarj,
is the judge; and from his sentence an ap
peal lies to the archbishop. Mozley & Whit

ley.
CONSOBRINI. In the civil law. Cous

ins-german. in general; brothers' a lid i ters'

chltdren, considered in their rel.itlon to each
other.

CONSOLATO DEL MARE. The name

of a code of sea-Jaws, said to have been COIU

piled by order of the kings of Arragon (or,
accord ing to other au thori ties, at Pisa or Bur

colona) in the fourteenth century, which

comprised the maritime ordinances of the
Roman emperors, of France and 'pain, and

of the Italian commercial powers. This corn

pilation exerciser! a consiuerable i nrluence in

the formation of European maritime law.

CONSOLIDATE. To consolidate means

somethi ng more than rearra nge or retlh IUe.
In a general sense, it means to unite intoone
mass or body, as to consolidate the forces ot

an army, or various funds. In parliam-utury
usage, to consolidate t.wo bills is to unite
them into one. In law, to consolidate uen&

flees is to combine them into one. 45 Iowa,
56.

CONSOLIDATED FUND. In England.
A fund for the payment of the public debt.

CONSOLIDATED ORDERS. The or

del'S regulating the practice of the English
court of chancery, which were i sued, in

1860, in substitution for the various order
which had previously been promulgated Irorn
time to time.
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CONEOLIDATION. In the civil law.
1 hI' Inion cf the usufruct with the I' tate
out of which it i sues, in the same per on;
which happen when the usufructuary ac

quires the estate, or vice versa. In either

case thl' u .utru t is extinct, Lee. EI. Dr.
Horn. 424.

In Scotch law. The junction of the

property and superiority of an estate, where

they have been disjoiued. Bell.

CONSOLIDATION OF ACTIONS.
The act or process of uniting several actions
into one trial and j u.lgrnen t, by order of a

court, where all the action are between the

sallie parties, I ending in the same court, and

turning upon the same or similar issues ; or

lIlP court may order that one of the actions

be tried, anti the others decided without trial

according to the judgment in the one se

Iecti d.

CONSOLIDATION OF BENEFICES.
The act or process of uniting two or more of
them into one.

CONSOLIDATION OF CORPORA
'l'IONS. The union or merger into one cor

porate body of two or more corporauons
\\ hich had been eparately created for simi
lar 01' connected purposes. In England this
is termed "amalgamation."

When the rights. fruuchisea, and effects of
tWI) 01' more corporations are, by legal au

thorny and agreement of the pnrtles, COIll

binxl and united into one whole, and com

mitted to a single corporation. the tock hold
ers of which are compo ed of those [so fa l' as

they choo e to become such] of the cornpa
nil'S thus ag reeing, thi is in law, and ac

cording to common understanding, a consol
idation of uch companies, whether such sin

gle corporatron, called the consolidated com

pany. be a new one then created, or one of
the orluin-il cornp.mi ,continuing in exist-

nee With only larger rights, capacity, anti

property. 64 Ala. 656.

CONSOLIDATION RULE. In prac
tiC . rule or or.ler of court req uh ing a

plaintifl who h in tituted separate suits

upon veral cluiru again L the same d fend

ant, to cousolidate tbem in one action, wh re

that can be done con i teuuy with the rules

of pleading.
n abbreviation of the ex

pr ton ?c II , lid.it d unnuiues;" and u ed
in mod rn tun L' n name of vnrtous fu nd

unu l In ne for th puymeut of tue Brit.ish
D rtiouul debt.

A)!. 111 L. w-17
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Consortio malorum me quoque ma

lum facit. Moore, 17. :rhe company or
wicked men makes me also Wicked.

CONSORTmM. In the civil law. A
union of fortunes: a lawful Roman murrince.

Also, till' joi m ng of sev er.rl person a par
ties to one action. In old English law. the
term signuied company or oci ty. In the

langllatff! of pleading, (as in tile phrase per
q/LfJd con odium amisits it means the com

paniouship or SOCiety of a wife,

CONSPIRACY. In criminal law. A
combination or confederacy betw- en two or

more per on formed for the purpo e of corn- D
mitting, by their joint effort, some unlaw-
ful or criminal act, or some act \\ hich is 111-

nocent in it elf, but become unlawful when
done by the concerted action of the couspira
tors, or for the )Iurflo e of using crimmal or E
unlawful mean to the cornmi ion of an act
not in it elf unlawful.

The agl'l'p.ment or engagement of persons
to co-operate in aCCOIll! Ii hing some unlaw-

Fful purpose, or some purpo e which may not
be unlawful, by unlawful means. 48 Me.
21 .

Con piracy Is a consultation or agreement be
tween two or more persons, either fal ely to ac- Gcu e another or a crime punishable by law; or

wrongfully to injure or prejudice a tbird person,
01' aDY body or men, In any manner; or to commit

any offen e puni h ble by law; or to do any act
wltb intent to prevent the course of justice; or to
effect a 10 zul purpo e witb a corrupt intent, or by Himproper means Hawk. P. C. c. i'2•• 2; Arcbb,
Crim. PI. 3'JO, adding also combm tiona by joul'
neymen to raise wages. 6 Ala. 70s.

CO SPIRATIONE. An ancient writ
that lay azarnst couspirators. Reg. Orig. ,
134; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 114.

CONSPIRATORS. Per ons guilty of a

con piracy.
Tho I' who bi III themselves by oath, cov- J

enant, or other alliance that each of them
sh til aid the other fal ly ami maliciously to
indict per on ; or fulsely to move and m.un

lain plens, tc. 33 Ed w. 1. 't.2. Beside
the -e, there are con pi rat I in treasonabl K
purpo f' ; a for plotting again t the govern
ment. "harton.

CONSTABLE. In medieval law. 'fhe
nam �i ven to a very lligh f mctionary under
the French and Ensrli II k inz , tbe dIgnity
an I itnport.urce of who e otlice w.is only sec-

ond to that ot the monarch, He wa ID gen-
er.il the I «ler of th royal annie, and ha J

coznizance of all malt r pertaining to war M
and arm, e erci in ooth civil and military

L



CONSTABLE

jurisdiction. He was al 0 charged with the
conservation of the peace of the nation. Thus
there was a "Constable of France" and a

"Lord High Constable of England."
In English law. A public civil officer,

whose proper and general duty is to keep the

peace within his district, though he is fre

quently charged with additional duties. 1 Bl,
Comm.356.

Hi(Jh constobtes, in England, are officers ap
pc.;nted in every hundred or franchise, whose

proper duty seems to be to keep the king's peace
within their respective hundreds. 1 BI. Comm.
85&, 8 Steph. Comm. 47.

Petty constables are inferior officers in every
town and parish, subordinate to the high consta
ble of the hundred, whose principal duty is the

preservation of the peace, though they also have
other particular duties assigned to them by act of

parliament, particularly the service of the sum

monses and the execution of the warrants of jus
tices of the peace. 1 BL Comm. 356; 3 Steph.
Comm. 47.48.

snecto: constables are persons appointed (with
or without their consent) by the magistrates to

execute warrants on particular occasions, as in the

case of riots, etc.

In American la.w. An officer of a mu

nicipal corporation (usually elected) whose

duties are similar to those or the sheriff,
though his powers are less and his jurlsdic
uicuon smaller. He is to preserve the pub
lic peace, execute the process of magistrates'
courts, and of some other tribunals, serve

WI its, attend the sessions of the criminal

courts, have the custody of juries, and dis

charge other fuuctions sometimes assigned
to him by the local law or by statute.

CONSTABLE OF A CASTLE. In En

gli h law. An officer having charge of a

castle; a warden, or keeper; otherwise called
a "castellain."

CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND. (Called,
also, "Marshal. ") His otfice consisted in the
care of the common peace of the realm in
deeds of arms and matters of war. Lamb.

onst. 4.

CONSTABLE OF SCOTLAND. An
otlicer who was formerly entitled to command
all the king's armies in the absence of the

king, and to take cognizance of all crimes
committed within four miles of the king's
per on or of parliament, the privy council,
or any general con venlion of the states of
the kingdom. The office was hereditary in
the fam ily of Errol. and was abolished bv the
20 Geo. Ill. c. 43. liell.; Ersk. lnst. I, 3, 37.

CONSTABLE OF THE EXCHEQ
UER. An officer mentioned in Fleta, lib.
2, c. 81.
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CONSTABLEWICK. In Enzltsh 1.\1\ ••

'I'he territorial juri diction of a COli tab.e: .

bailiwick is of a bailiff or sheriff. 5. "ey.
&, M. 261.

CONSTABULARIUS. An officer of
horse; an olTicer having charge of foot or

horse; a naval commander; an officer haying
charge. of military affairs generally. 'pel
man.

CONSTAT. It is clear or evident; it lip
pears; it is certain; there is no doubt. lYon

constat, it does not appear.
.A certificate which the clerk of the pile

and audi tor of till' excheq uer made, at the

req uest of any per on who intended to plead or

move in that court, for the discharge of any
thing. The effect of it was the cei tiCying
what appears (constat) upon record, touch

ing the matter in question. Wharton.

CONSTAT D'HUISSIER. In F'reneh
law. An allic1avit made by a buissier, set

ting forth the appearance, form, quality. color,
etc., of any article upon wbich a suit depend.
Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 554.

CONSTATE. To establish, constitute,
or ordain. "Constating tustruments " of a

corporation are its charter, organic law, or

the grant of powers to it. See example of

the use of the term, Green's Brice, Ultra
Vires, p. 89; 37 N. J. Eq. 863.

CONSTITUENT. A word used as a

correlative to "attorney," to denote one who

constitutes another his agent or inve ts the

other with authority to act for him.
It is also used in the language of politics,

as a correlative to "representative," the con

stituents of a legislator being those whom he

represents and whose interests be is to rare

for in public affairs; usually the electors of

his district.

CONSTITUERE. To appoint, consti
tute, establish, ordaIn, or undertake. Tsed

principally in ancient power of attorney. and

now supplanted by the English word "constl
tute. "

CONSTITUIMUS. A Latin term, aignl
fying we constitute or appoint.

CONSTITUTED AUTHORITIES.
Officers properly appointed under the constl
tion for the government of the people.

CONSTITUTIO. In the civilla.w. An

imperial ordinance or constitution, distin

guished from Lex, • 'enatus-Gonsultttm, and
other kinds of law nnd having its effect from
the sole will of the emperor.



ment, con ·truction, and interpretation. an 1
of tile validity of legal enactments as te ted

by the criterion of conformity to the funda
mental law.

3. A con stltutional Iaw is one which is con

sonant to, and azrees with, the constrtution :

one which i not In violation of any provision
of the coustltutron of the particular state.

CONSTITUTIO DOTIS. Establishment I
or dower. CONSTITUTIONES. Law promnlgat

ed, i. e., enacted, by the Roman Emperor.
CONSTITUTION. In public law. The Tlwy were of various kinds, namely, the foi

organic and fundamental law of a nation or lowing: (1) Edicta ; (2) decreta,' (3) l'e

state, which may be written or un written,

eS-1SCl'iPta,
called al I) "epistola." 'ometimes

tablialu ng the character and conception of they were gen .. ral, and intended to form a

its govei nrnent, laying the basic principles precedent for other like case; at other times D
to Wh�C�1 its internal life is to be conforn!ed, I they were special, particular. or individual,
organ rzrng the government, and regulating, (pel'sonales,) ami not intended to form a prec-
dlst rihuting , and lnult ing the fnnctlons of edent. 'I'he emperor had this power of irre-
its difl'erent d partments, and prescrlbl ng the sponaible enactment by virtue of a certain lex
extent and manner of the exercise of sover- regia, whereby he was made the fountain of E
eign powers. justice and of mercy. Brown.

In a more general sense, any fundamental
or tmportant law or edict ; as the Novel Con
sutuuons of .Iusttnian: the Constitutions of
Clarendon.

co _ -STI'fUTIO

An f' tabl •. hment or settlement, Used of

coutrover. ie settled by the patties without it

trial. Calvin.
A sum paid according to agreement. Du

Cange.
In old English law. An ordinance or

statute. A provision of a statute,

In American law. The written instru
ment agreed upon by the people of the Union
or of a particular state, as the absolute rule of
action and decision for all departments and
ottlcers of the government in respect to all
the points covered by it, which must control
until it shall be changed by the authority
which established it, and in opposition to
which any act or ordinance of any such de

partment 01' .mcel' is null and void. Cooley.
Const. Lim. 3.

CONSTITUTIONAL. Consistent with
the constitution; authorized by the constit u

tion; not contlicting with any provision of
the constitution or fundum ntul luw of the
state. Depend nt upon a constitution, or se

cured or regulated by a constitution; as

"con titutional monarchy," "constitutional

rights, "

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 1. That
branch of the public law of a state which
treat of the organization and Fraine of gov
ernment, theorgan and power of sovereign
ly. th di t ributton of political and govern
mentnl uuthontre and functions, the funda-Imental principl which are to regulate the
relation of overnment and subject, and
w lneh pr errbe gen rally the plan and
rnetho I accordin •., to which the public affair
of the tal lire to be udmin i tored.

2. Th t department of lhe • cience of law
\\ hich treats of con tituuons, their eslabil h-
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no. ETC.

Constitutione tempore posteriores
potiore sunt his que ipsas prsecesser
unto Dig. 1, 4,4, Later laws prevail over

those which preceded them.
F

CONSTITUTIONS
DON. ea CLARENDON.

CONSTITUTOR. In the civil law. One G
who, by a simple agreement, becomes respon
sible fur the payment oC another's debt,

OF CLAREN-

CONSTITUTUM. In the cl vii la W. An

Hagreement to pay a sub i ling debt which ex

ist wilhout any stipulation, whether of the

promi or or another party. It differs Irom a

stipulation in that It IDU t be for an existing
debt. Du Cange. I

Constltutum esse eam domum uni

ouique nostrum debere exi timari, ubi

quisque sede et tabulas haberet, suar

umque rerum constltutionem feci set.
It i settled that that is to be con idered the
horne of each one of us where he may have
bis habitation and account-books, and where
he may have made an E' tablishment of his
bu iness. Dlg. 50, 16, 203.

CONSTRAINT. Thi term is held to be

exactly equivalent with "re traint." 2 Tenn.
h.427.

J

K

In Scotch law.
res.

Constrnint means du- l

CONSTRUCT. To build; erect; put to

getber; make ready tor u e.

Con trucrio legis non facrt injuriam. 1\'1
I'he con trucuon of the law (a coustructton



CO_' TRUCTION

made by the law) works no injury. Co. Litt,
1 3; Broom, :\lax. 603. The law will make
such a construction of an instrument as not
to injure a party.

CONSTRUCTION. The process, or the

art, of determining the sense, real meaning,
or proper explanation of obscure or ambigu
ous terms or provisions in a statute, written
instrumen t, or oral agreement, or the appli
cation of such subject to the case in question,
by rea Oiling in the light derived from ex

traneous connected circumstances or la ws or

writings bearing upon the same or a con

nected matter, or by seeking and applying
the probable aim and purpose of the pro
vision.

It is to be noted that this term is properly
distinguished from interpretation, although
the two are often used synonymously. In

strictness, interpretation is limited to explor
ing the written text, while construction goes

beyond and may call in the aid of extrinsic

considerations, as above indicated.

CONSTRUCTION, COURT OF. A

court of equity or of common law, as the

case may be. is called the court of construc

tion with regard to wills, as opposed to the

court of probate, whose duty is to decide

whether an instrument be a will at all.

Now, the court of probate may decide that a

given instrument is a will, and yet the court

of construction may decide that it has no

operation, by reason of perpetuities, illegal
ity, uncertainty, etc. Wharton.

CONSTRUCTIVE. 'I'hat which is es

tubiished by the nil no of the law in its act
of constrtiinp facts, conduct, circumstances,
or in trument ; that which has not the char
acter assigned to it in it own .essential nat

ure, but acquires such character in conse

quence of the way in which it is regarded by
a rule or policy of law; hence, inferred, im

plied, made out by legal interpretation.
CONSTRUCTIVE ASSENT. An as

sent or consent imputed to a party from a

construction or interpretation of his con

duct; as distinguished from one which he

actually expresses.

CONSTRUCTIVE BREAKING INTO
A HOUSE. A breaking made out by con

struction of law. As where a burglar gains
an entry Into a house by threats, fraud, or

conspiracy. 2 Ru s. Orimes, 9, 10.

CONSTRUCTIV E FRAUD. Con
structi ve fraud con i ts (1) in any breach of

duty which, without an actually fraudulent
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intent, gains an advantage to the person in
fault, or anyone -laiming under him, by
misleading another to his prejudice. or to tb
prejudice of anyone claiming under h m; or

(2) in any such act or omis ion as tbe law

specially declares to be fraudulent, w ithout
respect to actual fraud, Ci v11 ode al,

§ 1573.

By constructive frauds are meant such
'

acts or contracts a , though not originating
in any actual evil de ign or contrivanc to

perpetrate a po itive fraud or injury upon
other persons, are yet, by their tendency to
decei ve or m i lead other per ons, or to do
late private or public confidence. or to im

pair or injure the public intere t • deemed

eq II ally reprehensible with positive frau.l ;

and therefore are prohibited by law, a

within the same reason and mi chief as acts
and contracts done malo animo. 1 Story,
Eq. Jur, � 258.

CONSTRUCTIVE LARCENY. One
where the felonious intent to appropriate the

goods to his own use, at the time of the iI •

portation, is made out by construction from

the defendant's conduct. although, ongi
nally, the taking was nut apparently felo

nious. 2 East, r. C. 685; 1 Leach, 212.

CONSTRUCTIVE MALICE. Implied
malice; malice inferred from act; malice

imputed by law; malice which is not shown

by direct proof of an intention to do injury,
(express malice,) but which is inferentially
established by the necessarily injurious re

eults of the acts shown to have been com

mitted.

CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE. Informa

tion or knowledge of a fact imputed by law

to a person, (although he may not actually
have it.) because he could have discovered
the fact by proper diligence, and hi uuauoc

was such as to cast upon him the duty of in

quiring into it.

CONSTRUCTIVE TAKING. A phrase
used in the law to characterize an act not

amou nting to an actual appropriation of

chattels, but which shows an intention to

convert, them to his u e; a if a person in

trusted with the possession of goods deals
with them contrary to the orders of the

owner.

CONSTRUCTIVE TOTAL LOSS. 10

marine insurance. This occurs where the
loss or injury to the v ssel in ur d do � not

amount to its total di app arance or de true

tion, but where, altuough the vessel still re-



CONSUETUDINES. In old English . .

law. 'u lorn. 'I'hus, con uetruline et a _

Consuetudo 1001 observanda e t. Litt.

sis« foreslu, the cu toms and ussise of the § 169. The cu tom of a place is to be ob- J
101 . L.

served.

CONSUETUDINES FEU DO RUM. 1 Con uetudo manerii et loci obser-

(Lat. f ud.il cu toms.] Acompilationofthe
vanda est. 6 .oke.67. A CII tom of a

law of feuds or (jefs in Lombardy, made A.
manor anti place I to be observed. K

D.1l70. I CONSUETUDO MERCATORUM.

CONSUEl'UDINIBUS ET SERVICI- Lat. The cu tom of merchants, the same

CO�· TRUCTIVE TREA ON

mains. the co t of repairing or recovering it
would amount to more than its value \\ hen
80 repaired, and con. equently the in. II red
abandons it to the underwriters. ee AOT
UAL TOTAL Loss.

CONSTRUCTIVE TREASON. Trea
son imputed to a person bylaw from his con,

duet 01' cour. e of actions. though his deeds
taken severally do not amount to actual trea
SOli. This doctrine is not known in the

United tates.

CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST. A trust
raised by con truction of law, or arising by
operation of law. as distinguished from an

express trust.

Wherev('r the circumstances of a transac
tion are such that the person who takes the

legal «stute in property cannot also enjoy the
beneficial interest without necessarily vio

lating 'lome est.rbllsbed principle of equity,
the court will immediately raise a construct

ir!! trust, and fasten it upon the conscience
of the h'g,1I owner. so as to convert him into

a tru tee for the parties who in equity are

entitle d to the ben elicial enjoyment, Hill,
Trustees. 116: 1 ·pence. Eq. Jur. 511.

CONSTRUE. To put together; to ar

range or marshal the words of an instru
ment. To ascertam the mvn.n ing of lan

guage by a process of arrangement and in

ference.

CONSUETUDINARIUS. In celestas
tical law. ritual or book. coutainlng the

rites and form of divine otllces, or the cus

torus of abbey and mona teries.

CONSUETUDINARY LAW. eu to

mary law. Law d rived by oral tradition
(10m a remot autlquhy. Bell.

I. In old En".li h law. A writ of rizht
elo e. which la,\'lIgain tilt nant.who def'orced
hi' lord of the rent or rvice due to him.

Reg. ric. 1;)9; F'itzh ...Tnt. Brev. 151.

CO UETUDO. Lnt. A custom; an

o. Lilt. 5 .(>. tabllshed or praetir
Toll ; dun : tu: es. Id. 5 b.
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CONSUETUDO ANGLICANA. The
custom of England; the ancient common law.
as distingui he 1 from lex, the Roman or civil
law.

Consuetudo contra rsttonem intro
ducta pettus usurpatio quam consue

tudo appellari debet. A cu tom intro
duced again t reason ought rather to be called
a "usurpation" than a "cu torn." Co. Lilt.
113.

CONSUETUDO CURIlE. The cu tom
or practice of a court. Hardr, 141.

Consuetudo debet esse certa. j nam in
certa. pro neus habetur. Dav. 33. A Dcustom should be certain; for an uncertain
custom is con idered null.

Consuetudo est altera. lex. Custom is
another la \v. 4 Coke. 21.

Consuetudo est optimus interpres Ie

gam. 2 In t. 1. Custom is the best ex

pounder of the laws.

E

Consuetudo et communis assuetudo
vincit legem non scrrptam, si sit spe
cialis j et interpretatur legem crrptam,
si lex sit generalis. Jenk. Cent. �73.
Custom and common II age 0\ ercomes the
unwritten law, if It be special; and interprets G
the \\ rilt n law, if the law be general.

F

Con uetudo ex certa eau a rationabili
usitata prrvat communem legem. .A.
custom, grounde I 011 a cert tin and rea on- Hable call e, super- edes the common law.
Litt.. 1119; Co. Lilt. 113; Broom. Max. 919.

Con uetudo, Iicet sit magnee aucto

ritati, nunquam tamen prlejudioat
manifestse verttati. cu tom, though it

be of great a hority, should never prejudice
manife t truth. 4 Coke. 1 •

I

WIth lex mercatoria,

Con uetudo neque injuria. oriri neque L
tolli pote r. Lofft , ;J40. u torn can

neither arrse from nor be taken a \\ ay by in-

jur .

Consuetudo non trahitur in conse- M
quentiam. 3 Kel.. 4U. Cu tom is not



com mercial character, appointed by the dif
ferent stales to watch over the mercantile
interests of the appointing stute and of its

subjects in foreign countries. There are

usually a number of con .uls in every mari
time cou ntry, and they are usually su bject
to a chief consul, who is called a "consul

general." Brow n.

The word "consul" has two meanings:
(1) It denotes an officer of a particular grade
in the COli u lar service; (2) it. has a broader

generic sense, embracing all consular officers.
15 Ct. Cl. 64. seised 01' an estate of in heritance becomes, by

I t.he birth of a child. tenant by the curte yThe official d9si�nations employed throughout
this title shall bel oeemed to have the following initiate. and may ao m�IlY acts to charge the

meanings, respectively: Z,·irst. "Consul general," lands, but his estate is nor. consummate till
"consul," and "commercial agent" shall be deemed the death of the Wife. 2 £1. otnm. 126,
to denote full, principal, and permanent consular 128 Co L' t

. ')"" di h d j • It . o n.
omcers, a tsttnguts e from subordinates and
substitute. econd, "Deputy-consul � and "con
sular agent" shall be deemed to aanote consular of(t.
cers subordinate to such principals. exerciaing the

powers and performing the duties within the lim-

CO�SUETUDO, ETC.

drawn into consequence. 4 .Iur. (N. S.) Ex.
V�9.

Consuetudo praiserpta et Iegitima
vincit legem. A prescrlpti VI' and la w tul
custom overcomes the law. Co. Litt. 113j
4 Coke, 21.

Consuetudo regni Anglim est lex

Anglim. Jenk. Cent. 119. The custom of
the kingdom of England is the law of Eng
land. See 2131. Counn. 422.

Consuetudo semel reprobata non po
test amplius induci. A custom once dis
allowed cannot be again brought forward,
[or relied on.] Dav. 33.

Consuetudo tollit communem legem.
Co. Lilt. 33b. Custom takes away the com

mon law.

Consuetudo volentes ducit, lex no

lentes trahit. Custom leads the Willing,
law compels [drags] the unwilling. Jenk.
Cellt.274.

CONSUL. In Roman law. During
the republic, the name "consul" was given
to the chief executive magistrate, two of

whom were chosen annually. The office was

continued under the empire. but its powers
and prerogati VI'S were greatly reduced, The

name is supposed to have been derived f'rotn

cousulo, to cuns ult, because these officers con

sulted with the senate on administrative
measures.

An ancient titleIn old English law.
of an earl.

In international law. An otlicer of a
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its of their consulates or commercial agencies re

spectively, the former at the same por or pla
and the latter 8t Illlrts or places differen from
those at which such orincipals are located I'E pee .

ively. Thtrd." Vice-con uls " and" vice-commer
cial agents" shall be deemed to denote con u

officers who shall be substituted, temporarily. te
fill the places of consuls general, con ul , or com.

mercial agents, when they shall be temporarily
absent or relieved from duty. Fow11t. "Con ular
officer" shall be deemed to include consuls general,
consuls, commercial agents, deputy-consu , vice
consuls, vice-commercial agents, and con ular
agents, and none others. Fit tho "Diplomatic om
cer" shall be deomed to include ambas adors. en

voys extraordinary, mini tel's plenipotentiary.
ministers resident, commi stoners, chargt\ d'st
faircs, agents, and secretaries of legation, and
none others. Rev. St. U. S. § 1674.

CONSULAR COURTS. Court held by
the consuls of one country, WIthin the ter

ritory of another, under authority given by
treaty, for the settlement of civil ca es be

tween citizens of the country which the con

sul represents. In some instances they bare

also a criminal jurisdiction, but in this re

spect are subject to review by the court of
the home government, See Rev. 'to U.

§ 40�3.

CONSULTA ECCLESIA. In ecclesias
tical law. A church full or provided for.

Cowell.

CONSULTARY RESPONSE. The

opinion of a court of law on a specral case.

CONSULTATION. .A writ whereby a

cause which has been wrongfully removed by
prohibition ont of an ecelesrastical court to a

temporal court is ret urned to the ecclesias
tical court. Phillim. Ecc. Law, 1439.

A conference between the counsel engaged
in a case, to discuss its questions or arrange
the method of conducting it.

In French law. The opinion of coun

sel upon a point of law submitted to them.

CONSULTO. In the civil law.

edly; intentionally. Dig. 28, 41.
Desigu-

CONSUMMATE. Completed: as dlstln

guished from initiate, or that which b

merely begun. The busband of a woman

CONSUMMATION. Toe comntetion ot

a thing; the completion of a marriage !le

tween two affiauced persons by cohabitation.



The disobedlence of the defendant to the decree

I of that court, in this in ranee. is palpable \\ illful,
and utterly inexcu able; and thereforc c- DS tcs,

CONTEK. L. Fr. A contest, dispute, beyond a doubt, what is termed a "c t mpt,"
, , , .' .

which is well described by an eminent jurist a "3
disturbance, opposiuon. B111 t. ,c. 42, Kel- disobedience to the court, by acting in oppo ition
ham. Oonteekours ; braw lers: disturbers of

I to the authority, justice, and di�nity thert',)f,"
the peace. Britt. c. 29. adding that "it commonly con lsts in a party do-

ing otherwise than he is enjoined to do, or not do-

ing what he is commanded or required by the pro
cess, order, or decree of the court; in a 1 which Dcases the party disobeying is liable to be attached

CONTEMPLATION. The act of the and committed for the contempt." 21 Conn, 1119,
Con tempts are of two kind ,-criminal and con

structive. Criminal contempts are those commit-
ted in the immediate vlew and presence of the

court, such a in sult.ing langua;e or act of vi- Eolence, which interrupt the regular proceedings in
courts, Con tructive contempt are tho e which
arise from matters not tran plrin" in court, but in
reference to failures to comp y with the order' and
decree is ued by the court, and to be performed
elsewhere, -19 Me. :332, F

Or they may be divided into such as are commit-
ted in the face of the court (illj',wlc ("!! r Ice) which
are puni hable by commitment and tine, and such
as are committed out ot court, which are punish
able by attachment, 1 Tldd, Pro -I ill, -ISO. 4 HI.

GComm. �;;, 2$, 4 t ph. Comm. 34 -J53 •

CONTEMPLATION OF BANK
RUPTCY. Contemplation of a state of

bankruptcy or a known insolvency and in

ability to carryon bus: Hess, and a stoppage
of bus: ne s. 5 Reporter, 295, 299.

• iomething more is meant by the phrase
than the expectation 01' insol veney; it in
eludes the makmz provlston a!.{amst the re

sult of It. 1:� How. 150; 8 Hosw. 194.
By cont rnplat ion of bankruptcy is meant course ot proceeding of either bouse, or H

a conteruplutlon of the breaking up of one's gros ly reflect on the character of a member

buainess, or an inability to continue it.)
of either ho I e. or imput ' to him what it

Crabbe, 529. would be a libr l to impute loan ordinary per-
son, i a contempt of the hou .e, and thereby

CONTEMPORANEA EXPOSITIO. a breach of privilege. weet.
Lat. ontemporaneous exposition, or con-

struction; a construction drawn from the CONTEMPTIBILITER.
time when, and the circumstances under temptuou IS.
which, th ubject-matter to be construed, as In old Engli h law. Contempt, con-

Ja statute or cu to III , origiuat, d. tempts. Fteta, Jib. 2, c. 0, § 35,

Contemporanea expositio est optima CONTENTIOUS. ont ted; a lversury ;
et forti ima in lege, ontemporuneou liti�aled between adverse or contending
e po it ion i the be t and trong st in the law. partie'; a judicial proceeding not merely ex

K� III t. 11. A tutut i be t explain d by parte in n churactvr. but compri 'ing attack
1',,110\\ inc the construction put upon It by and defen e. betw en oppo illl7 partie ,oi 0

judg« who lived lit the time it was made, or called. The Iltigious proceedings in eccle i-
oon after. 10 'oke, 70; Broom, lax. G8:.... astteal court. are .ometime said to belong to

CO TEMPT. 0 t ' . illf I I' I
it "contention" juri diet ion, in contradis-

on umacy: a WI II II -
"

h' II I' .. It"
d f th tl 't f t f' ti

tinct ion to w at IS (:;1 e· I vo unaryregnr 0 e au iorr v 0 a COliI' 0 Jll. Ice ,., '. ,.

I
.

I t' I. I d-' I. di t it I jurtsdictlon. which 1 exercr. eJ 10 the grant-or egl' iI l\ e uO y or rsoue renee 0 I S aw-" , ,

f I I 109 of lieen 'I' , probate of \\ ills, dl .pensa-II Oil irs.
t· fl'Ion , acu t i , et •

'ont'mpt of court is committed by a per- M011 who do any act in \\ illful contra x en- CONTE TIOUS JURISDICTION. In
tion of it uuthorrty or dignity, or tending to Engh h cclesu It.u I. W. That branch

CO�'TAGIOUS DI 01WER

CONTAGIOUS DISORDERS. Dis-
ea -s which are capable of being transmitted
bs me J iate or i umediute contact.

CONTANGO. In English law. The
commission received for cnrrj ing over or put
ting off the time of execution of a contract
to deli ver stocks or pay for them at a certain
time. Wharton.

CONTEMNER. One who has committed

contempt of court.

mind in con ideri ng with attention. Con
trnued attention of the mind to a particular
IIIlUjE'Ct. Con .ulerutlon of an act or series of
acts with the intention of doing or adopting
them. The cunslderution of an event or

state of facts with tue expectation that it will

transpire.
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impede or frustrate the ndmini trutlon of jus
tice, or by one w ho, being under the court's

authority as a party to a proce drug there-in,
willfully (II obeys it lawful orders or fail to

comply with an under taking which be has

given.

CONTEMPT OF CONGRESS, LEG

ISLATURE, or PARLIAMENT. What
en r ob tru t or tends (0 0 truct the due

I
Lat. Con-

L
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of the jurisdiction of the ecclesia tical courts
which is exerci ed upon adversary or conten-
tious proceedings. ee COXT&'<TIOUS.

CONTENTMENT, CONTENEMENT.
A man's countenance or credit, which he has

together with, and by reason of, his freehold;
or that which is necessary for the support
and maintenance of men, agreeably to their

several qualities or states of life. "Wharton;
Cowell.

CONTENTS AND NOT-CONTENTS.
In parliamentary law. The "contents" are

tho e who, in the house of lords, ex press as

sent to a hill; the "not" or "non contents"
dissent. May, ParI. Law, cc. 12, 357.

"CONTENTS UNKNOWN." Words
sometimes annexed to a bill of lading of

goods in cases. Their meaning is that the
master only means to acknowledge the ship
ment, in good order, of the cu es, as to their
external condition. 12 How. 273.

CONTERMINOUS. Adjacent; adjoin
ing; having a common boundary; cotermi
nous.

CONTEST. To make defense to an ad
verse clai m in a court of law; to oppose, re

sist, or dispute the case made by a plaintiff.
CONTESTATIO LITIS. In Roman

law. Contestation of suit; the framing an

issue; joinder in issue. The formal act of
buth the parties with which the proceedi ngs
in jure were clo ed when they led to a ju
dicial inve t:gation, and by which the neigh
bors whom tilt' parties brought with th-m

were called to testify. Mackeld, Rom. Law,
§ 219.

In old English law. Coming to an issue;
the issue so produced. Crabb, Eng. Law,216.

Contestatio litis eget terminos contra

dictarios. An issue requires terms of con

ti ad iction. J enk. Oent. 117. To constitute

an issue. there must be an affirmati ve on

one side and a negative on the other

CONTESTATION OF SUIT. In an

eccle 'ia tical cause. that stage of the suit

which i reached when the defendant has an

swered the libel by giving in all allegation.

CONTESTED ELECTION. This

phra: e has no technical or legally defined

meaning- An election may be said to be

conte ted whene\el' an objeetrou is form

allv urged aaainst it which, if found to

be"true in fact, would i n validate it. This is

true both as to objections tounded upon
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some constitutional provi ion and to ncb as

are based on statutes. 109 Ind. 116, 10 ."
E. Rep. GOO.

CONTEXT. The conte ·t of l\ parti ular
sentence or clau e in a statute, contract. "ill,
etc., comprises tho e part of the text which
immediately precede and follow it. The
context may sometimes be scrutinized, to aid
in the interpretation of an obscure pa aze.

CONTIGUOUS. In clo e proximity; in
actual close con tact. 69 �. Y. 191. Touch

ing; hounded or traver ed by. The term i
not synouymous with "vicinal." 3w La.
Ann. 435.

CONTINENCIA. In ... pani h law. Con

tinency or unity of the proceeding in a cau '8.

White, New Itecop. b. 3, tit. 6, c. 1.

CONTINENS. In the Roman law.

Continuing; holding together. Adjoining
buildings were said to be continentia.

CONTINENTIA. In old English prac
tice. Continuance or connection. Applied
to the proceedings in a cause. Bract. ful.
362b.

CONTINGENCY. An event that may
or may not happen, a doubtful or uncertain
future event, The quality of being contin

gent.
A. fortuitous event, which comes without

design, foresight, or expectation. A con

tingent expense must be deemed to be all ex

pense dependi ng upon some future uncertain

event. D9 Barb. 272.

CONTINGENCY OF A PROCESS.
In Scotch law. Where two or more pro
cesses are so connected that the circumstances
of the one are likely to throw light on the

others, the proces first enrolled is consldered
as the leading process, and tho 'e sub equent
Iy brought into court. if not brought in the

same dl vision, may be rem itted to it, ob CaTv

tinoentiam, on account of their nearne or

proximity in character to it. The effect of

remitting proce se in tins manner is merely
to bri ng them before the same di vision of

the court or same lord ordinary. In other

respects they remain distinct. Bell.

CONTINGENCY WITH DOUBLE
ASPECT. .A remainder is said to be "in

a eonungency with double a pect," when

there is another remainder Iinnted on the

same E' tate, not in derogation of the first,
but a a substitute for it in case it should
fail. Fe"rlll', Ih·lll. 373.
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CO�TINGENT. PO��ib!e, but ��t as-

I pen or be performed. or which may not hap.
sured: doubtful or uncei tain ; conditioned pen or be performed till after the determina

up�n the. occurrence of some future event

I
tion of the preceding e tate. Fearne, Hem. 3.

which IS I elf uncertain or questionable.
'I'liis term, when applied to a use, remain- CONTINGE T USE. .A. u e limited to

der, devise, bequest, or other Jpgal right or
take effect upon the happenh g of some fut

Interest, implies that no present. interest ex-
ure contingent event ; as where lands are

It, and that whether such interest or right conv�yed to the use of A. and B., after a

ev-r will exi t dep- nds upon a future uncer- marriage shall be had between them. 2 BI.

tain event. 5 Barb. 692. Comm. 334.

e tate in rernaind r which i Iunited to take CONTINUING CONSIDERATION.

elI ct eith r to a dubious and uncertain per-I ee Cox IDLRATIO.'.

on, or upon a dubious anti nnccruun vent, CONTINUING DAMAGES. ee DAM-

by which no present or particulur interest AGES. L
pa v to the reuiai rider-man, so that the par-
ticular 'tat III I" chance to be det rmine I I

CONTINUOUS ADVERSE USE. Is

an I the remainoe'r ne er take elIect. 2 ill.
int rchanzeable \, th the term" uninterrupt-

OlUlU. 16 •

eJ U\ el e use." 5U In I. 411.

�\. r Ill. ind r limit 11 0 a to dep nd upon CO TINUOU E SEMENT. ne M
n nveut or condition which m y nev r hap- the tlljoyment 01 � hich I or n :ly be conlin-

CONTINGENT DAMAGES. Where

a demurrer has been filed to one or more

counts in a declaration, and its consideration

is poatponed, and meanwhile other counts in

lhe same declaratton, not demurred 10, are

taken as issu • and tried, and damages
awarded upon th m, such damages are called

"contingent damages."
CONTINGENT ESTATE. An estate

which depends for its effect upon an event

which mayor may not happen; as an estate

limited to a per 'on not in esse, or not yet
bOI n. 2 Crabb, Heal Prop. p. 4, § 946.

CON'IINGENT INTEREST IN PER
SONAL PROPERTY. It may be defined
I\S a future interest not transmissible to the

repre entattv-s of the party entitled thereto,
in c I e he dies before it vests in possession.
Thus, if a t-stator leaves the income of a

fund to his wife for lif , and the capital of

the Iund to he distributed among such of his

children a shall be living at her deuth , the

interest of ach child d nriug the w.dow 's

lif -time is c(}ntillfjent. and in cast' or his

death is not tran m isaible to his representa-
tive. lozley , W hitley.

CONTINGENT LEGACY. A legacy
given to a person at a future uncertain time.

that mayor llIay not arrive; as "at his age
of tw -nty-one," or "if" 01' "when he attnin

twenty-one." 2 ill. omrn. 513; 2 t ph.
'Olllltl. 2:i9.
,\ l('�acy made depend nt upon some un

c rtuiu \ nt, 1 Hop. Leg. 5U6.
A I gacy wh ch has not ve ted.

CONTINGENT REMAINDER. An

CONTL"'UAL CLAIM. In old English
law. .A formal claim made by a party enti
tled to enter upon any lands or tenements,
but deterred from such entrv bv menaces or

bo lily (ear, for the purpo e �f pre ervm� or

Dkeeping alive hi right. It was called "con

tinual," because it was required to be reo

peated on-e in the space of every year and

day. It had to be mat.le as near to the land
as the party could approach with safety, and, Ewhen made in due rorm, hall the .ame effect

with, and in all respect amounted to, a legal
entry, r.iu.

.. 419-42:3; Co. Litt. 250ai 3
BI. Comm. 1i5.

CONTINUANCE. The adjournment or F
postponement of an action pending in a court,
to a ub e [uent day of the arne or another
term.

AI 0 thl' entry of a contlnu.mce mad up- G
on the record of the court. for the purpose of

formally evidencing the postponement, or of

connecunu the parts of the record so as to
make one cont inuous whole.

CO TINUANDO. In pleading, A. H
word wluch was Iormer ly u. ed in a special
de 1111 ation of tr '. JIll' when the plainliff
would recover darnaue for everul trespus: es

in the am action; and, to /I void III ult i ,,!icity
of actions, II rn.m micht in one action of ires-

pa r cover dlllllll�P fur many tr '. pas es,

layill!{ the tlrst to b done with a continuan-
do to the w hole tiuie in \\ hich the rest of the
tre- pa' ses were done; which WIIS in this

form: COli tinuando (by con tinuing ) the
trl 'I a e aforr ',do, l tc., from the dil) afore-
ai I, etc., until uch a day, including the

last tre I as. 'I'ermes de la Ley.

J

K



CONTRA

ual, without the necessity of any actual in

terference by man, as a water-spout. 01' a

right or light or air; as dist.inguished from a

discontinuous easement, which is one the en

joyment of which can be had only by the in

terference of man, as a right of way, or a

right to draw water. Washb. Easem 13;
Gale, Easem. 16; 21 N. Y 505; 60 Mich.

252, 27 N. W. Rep. 512. This distinction is

c1eri ved from the Frencll law. See Civil

Code, art. 688.

CONTRA. Against, confronting, oppo
site to; on the other hand; on the contrary.
The word is used in many Latin phrases, as

appears by the following tilles. In the books

of reports, contra, appended to the name of

a judge or counsel, indicates that he held a

view of the matter in argument l:ontra1'Y to

that next before advanced. Also, after cita

tion of cases in support of a position, contra

is often prefixed to citations of cases op

posed to it.

CONTRA BONOS MORES. Against
good morals. Contracts contra bonos mores

are void.

CONTRA FORMAM COLLATIONIS.
In old English law. A writ that issued

where lands given in perpetual alms to lay
houses of religion, or to an abbot and con

vent. or to the warden or master .of an hos

pital and his convent, to find certain poor
men WIth necessaries, and do divine service,
etc., were alienated, to the disherison of the
house and church, By mean of this writ
the donor or his heirs could recover the lands.

Reg. Orig. 238; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 210.

CONTRA FORMAM DONI. Against
the form of the grant. See FomIEnON.

CONTRA FORMAM FEOFFAMEN
TI. In old English law. A writ that lay
for the heir of a tenant, enf'eoffed of certain
lands or tenements, by charter of feoffment
from a lord to make certain aervices and
snits to his court, who wa. afterwards dis
trained for more services than were men

tioned in the charter. Reg, Orig. 170; Old
.

at. I3rev. 162.

CONTRA FORMAM STATUTI. In
criminal pleading. (Contrary to lhe form of
the statute in such case made and prov id d.]
The usual conclusion of every indictment,
etc., brought for an offense created by stat
ute.

CONTRA JUS BELLI. Lat. Against
the law of war. 1 Kent, Comm. 6.
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CONTRA JUS COMMUNE. £\g In t
com mon right or law; CI)l1 t rary to the I"U e

of the common law. Bract. fol. 4: b.

Contra legem facit qui id facit quod
lex prohibit; ill fraudem vero qui, salvia
verbis legis, sententiam ejus circumvenit.
He does contrary to the law who does what
the law prohibita; he act' in fraud of the law
who, the letter of the law beiuz iuvlo'ate,
uses the law contrary to its intention. Dig.
I, 3, 29.

CONTRA LEGEM TERRlE. Against
the law of the land.

Contra negantem principia. DOD e t dis

putandum. There is no di puling a ..uinst
one who denies first principles. Co. Litt,

343.

Contra non valentem agere nulla. eurrit

prrescriptio. TO pr ..scription runs azain t

a person unable to bring an action. Broom,
Max. 903.

CONTRA OMNES GENTES. gain t

all people. Formal words in old covenant

of warranty. Fleta, lib. :5, c. 14,
.

l l.

CONTRA PACEM. Lat. Against the

peace. A ph rase usetl in the Lati n forms of

indictments, and also of action for tr I'll! S,

to sigllify that the offense alleg d was cum

mitted against the public peace, i; e., in

vol ved a breach of the peace. The full

formula was contra pacem domini Tegis,
agai nst the peace of the lord the king. In

modern pleading, in this country, the phn e

"again t the peace of the commonwealth" or

"of the people" is used.

CONTRA PROFERENTEM. gainst
the party who proffers or puts forward a

thing.
CONTRA TABULAS. In the civil law.

Against the will, (testament.) Dig. 37, 4.

CONTRA VADIUM ET PLEGIUM.
In old English law. Against gage and pledge.
Bract. fo!. 15b.

Contra veritatem lex nunquam aliquid
permittit. The law never su ffers anything
contrary to truth. 2 Inst. 252.

CONTRABAND. Against law or treaty;
prohibited. Goods exported from or imported
into a country against its laws. Brande.

Arttcles, the importation or exportatiun of

which is prohibited by law. P. Enc.

CONTRABAND OF WAR. 'erlllin
classes of merchandise. uch as arms anct
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ammunition. which, by the rules of interna
tional lxw, cannot lawfully be furnished or

carried by a neutral nation to either of two

belligerents: it found in tran it in neutral
ves els, such goods may be seized and con

demned for violation of neutrality,
A recent American author on international law

aays that, "by the term 'contraband of war,' we

now understand a class of articles of commerce

which neutruls are prohibited from furnishing to
eitber one of tbe belligerents, for the reason that,
by 80 doing. injury is done to the other belliger
ent;" and he treats of the subject, chiefly, in its
relation to commerce upon the high seas. (Hall.
Int. Law, 570,592.) 4 Heisk, 345.

CONTRACAUSATOR. Acriminal; one

prosecuted for a crime.

CONTRACT. An agreement, upon suffi

cl. nt consideration, to do or not to do a par
ticular thing. 2 BI. Comm. 442; 2 Kent,

oUlm.449.
.A covenant or agreement between two or

more persons, with a lawful consideration or

cause. .T acob.
A de-liberate engagement between com

patent parties, upon a legal consideration, to
do, or ubstal n from doing, some act. Whar
ton.

A contract or agreement is either where a

promise is made on one side and assented to
on the other; or where two or more persons
enter into engagement with each other by a

prumise on either side. 2 Steph. Comm. 54.
A contract is an agreement by which one

person obligatt' himself to another to give,
to do, or permit, or not to do, aomething ex

prl' ed or implied by such agreement.
rvil 'ode La. art. li61.
A contract i. an agre-ment to do or not to

do a certain thing. ivil Code Cal. § 1549.
A contract i an agr ement between two

or mono parties for the doing or not doinz of
some p cine!) lhing. ode Ga. 1 ' 2, § 2714.

A contract i an agreement between two or

mor per ons to do or not to do ;. pur-ticular thing;
snd tbe ublifllllllJ1\ of a contract is found in the
t rru in wbich the contract is expressed, and is
the duty thu a sumed by the coutracttng parties
r '. p ctively to perform the stipulations of such
contract. Wben that duty is recognized and en

forced by the municipal law, it is one of perJcct,
aod wben not so recognized and enforoed, of im

pcricct, obligation. 31 Conn. 265.

Til wrttlnz which contains the agree
m nt, of part! • with the terms and condi

tron , lind whicb erve a a proof of the ob

ligation.
'(Intmct m y bela lfied on ev ral dif

Iereut methods, cconling to the el ment 10
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them which is bro icbt into prominence.
The usual C',tS ificattons are as follows:

Record, specialty, Simple. Contracts
are divided into three clas e: (1) Contracts
of record, such as judgments, recognizances,
and statutes .taple : (2) spectaltles, which are

under seal, such as deeds and bonds; (3)
simple eontracts, or conn acts by parol.
There is no such fourlh class as contracts in

writing, distinct from verbal and sealed
contracts; both verbal and written contracts
are included in the cIa s of simple contracts,
and the only distinction between them is in

regard to the mode of proof. Wharton.

Contracts of record are not ,-eally oontracts at. 0
all, but are transactions which, being entered on
the records of certain courts called "courts of rec

ord," are conclusive proof of the facts therebyap
pearing, and could formerly be enforced by action
of law as if they had been put. in the shape of a

Econtract. They consist of judgment, recogni
zances, etc. Sweet.

Expre s and implied. When the agree
ment of the partie is definite and formal,
and is tated either verbally or in writing. FI the contract is express i but when it terms

I have to be gathered by inference and deduc

tion from facts or conduct, it is implied.
Executed and executory. ontracts

Gare abo d tmgul hed into executed lind ex

ecutory; .xe�ut('d, where nothing remains to
be done by either party, and where the trans
action i completed at the moment that the

arrangement i made, as where an article is Hsold and delivered, Hntl payment therefor is
made on lhe pot; exer.utory, where some

Iutur act i to be done. as where an agree
ment is ma Ie to build a house in ix months,
or to do an act on or before orne future day, I
or to lend money upon a certain interest.
puyabl at a future time. Whartoll.

An executed contract is one in which all the

partie thereto have performed all tbe obligation
Jwhicb they have originally as umed. An execu

tory contract is one in which mething remains
to be done by one or more parties. Code Ga.
1 e. § 2;15.

An executed contract i one the object of which
is fully performed. All others are executory. KCivil ode Gal. § 161H.

Entire and severable. An entire con

tract i one the con iderutiun of which
ill entire on both sides. The entire ful
fillment of the promi e by either is a con- L
dition precedent to the fulfil ment of any
part of the promi e by the other. WIlE'never,
therefore, there i a contract to pay the gros
tim for a certain and definite con ideration, Mthe cantril t i entir. .A ecerable contract

I i one the con ideration of which is, b) its
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terms, susceptible of apportionment on ei

ther side, so as to correspond to the unascer

tained consideration on the other side. as a

contract to pay a person the worth of his
services so long as he will do certai n work;
or to gi ve a certai 0 price for every bushel

of so much corn as corresponds to a sam pie.
Wharton.

Principal and accessory. A princi
pal contract is one which stands by it

self, justifies its own existence, and is not

subordinate or auxiliary to any other. Ac

cessory contracts are those made for assur

ing the performance of a prior contract,
either by the same parties 01' by others, such

as suretyship, mortgage, and pledges. Civil

Code La. art. 1764.

Unilateral and bilateral. A unilat

eral contract is one in which one party
makes an express engagement or under

takes a performance, without receiving in

return any express engagement or prom
ise of performance from the other. Bilateral

(or reciprocal) contracts are those by which

the parties expressly enter into mutual en

gagements. such as sale or hire. Civil Code
La. alt. 1758; Poth. ObI. I, I, 1,2.

Consensual and real. Consensual con

tracts are such as are founded upon and

completed by the mere agreement of the

contracting partie, without any external

formality or symbolic act to fix the ob

ligation. Real contracts are tho. e in which
it i neces ary that there should be some

thing more than mere con ent, uch as a loan
of muney, deposit, or pledge, which, 'from
their nature, require a delivery of the IIhing,
(res. )

Certain and hazardous. Certain con

tracts are those in which the thing to be
done is supposed to depend on the will of
the party, or when, in the usual course of
event. , it must happen in the manlier stipu
luted, Hazardous contracts are those in
w hich the performance of that which is ono
of its object depends on an uncertain event.
Civil Code La. 1769.

Commutative and independent. Com
mit tative contracts are tho e in which what
is done, gi ven, or prom i ed by one party
is con idered as an equivalent to or in con

sideration of what is done, gi ven , or prom
ised by the other. Civii ode La. 1761.
Independent contracts are those in which
the mutual act or promi es have no relation
to each other, either a equivalents or as con

aideratlons. Civil ode La. 1762.
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Gratuitous and onerous. Gratllito
contracts are those of which the object is
the benefit of the per on with whom it
is made, without any profit or advantuze
received or promised as a cun ideration fur
it. It is not, however, the les gratuitou it
it proceed either from gratitude for a benefit
before recei ved or from tile hope of receiv ill"
one hereafter, although sucb benetit lip. of a

pecuniary nature. Civil Code La. 1,66.
Onerous contracts are those in which some

thing is given or promi ed a a consideratton
for Lhe engagement or gift, or some ervice,
interest, or condition is impo ed on \\ hat is

gi ven or promised, although uuequal to it in
value.

Mutual intere t, mixed, etc. Con
tracts of mutua; interest are such as are en

tered into for the reciprocal intere t and

utility of each of the partie; as sale, ex

change, partnership. and the like. Jl,:l:ea

contracts are tho e by which one of the par
ties confers a benefit on the other. receiving
something of inferior value in return, such

as a donation subject. to a charge. Contract

of beneficence are tho e by which only one uf

the contracting parties is benefited: a .Ioaus,

deposit, and mandate. Poth. ObI. I, I, 1,2.

CONTRACT OF BENEVOLENCE.
A contract made for the benefit of one of the

contracting parties only, as a mandate or de

posit,
CONTRACT OF RECORD. A con

tract of record i one which has been declared
and adjudicat d by a court having juri. dic

tion, or which is entered of record in obedi
ence to, or in carrying out, the judgments ot

a court. Code Ga. 1882, § 2716.

CONTRACT OF SALE. A contract

by which one of the contracting p;utir,
called the "seller," enters into an obligation
to tile other to cause him to have freely, bya
title of proprietor, a tiling, for the price of a

certain slim of money, which the other con

tracting party. called the "buyer," on his

part obliges him elf to pay. Poth. Cont.

CONTRACTION. Abbreviation; ahridg
ment or shortening of a word l;y omitting a

letter or 1 tters or a syllable. with a mark ovet

the place where t he elision occurs. Thi was

customary in rE'C01U, \\ rrtten in the ancient

"court hand, " and IS rreq uenUy fou nd in tht

books printed in black-letter.

CONTRACTOR. Thi term is strictly
applicable to any person who enter into a

contract, but is commonly reserved to d 19
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nate ODe who, tor a fixed price, undertakes' the apparent effect and purport of theoriginaJ
to procure the performance of works on a instrument.

large scale, or the Iurnishing of goo Is in large
quantities. whether for the public or a com

pany or individual.

The primary meaning of the word Is one who
contracts; one of the parties to a bargain. He
who agrees to do anything for another is a COD

tractor. 12 N. Y.628.

CONTRACTUS.
contracts.

Contract; a contract:

CONTRACTUS BONlE FIDEI. In

Homan law. Contracts of good faith.
Those contracts which, when brought into

litigation, were not det-rminerl by the rilles

of the strict law alone, but allowed the judge
to exumlne into the bona fides of the trans
actlon, and to hear equitable considerations

ag.dnst their enforcement. In this they were

opposed to contracts stricti [uris, against
which equitable defenses could not be enter
tamed.

CONTRAFACTIO. Oounterfeiting ; as

contrafactio sigilli regis, counterfeiting the

king's seal. Cowell.

CONTRAINTE PAR CORPS. In
French Jaw. The civil proces of arre t of
the person, wi ich is impo eel upon vendors
faL ely repre enling their property to be uri

incumbered, or upon persons mortgag:ng
property which they are aware does not be

long to them, and in other cases of moral
heinousness. Brow n.

CONTRALIGATIO. In old English D
law. Counter-Obligation. Literally, coun

ter-binding. E8t enim obligatio qua i con

traligatio. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 56, § 1.

CONTRAMANDATIO. A counter- Emanding. Oontramandatto placiti, in old

English law, was the resprti ng of a defend
ant, or gi vi ng him further t me to an wer,

CONTRACTUS CIVILES. In Roman by countermandlnz the day fixed for him to

law. CIvil contracts. Those contracts which plead. and appointing a new day; a sort of F
were recognized a'! actionable by the strict impar!ance.
civil law of Home, or as being founded upon CONTRAMANDATUM.A 1 f 1 _

.

I t 1'" I " f
. a w u ex

a parllcu. ar sta lItt', as drsunguts Il'U. rom
cuse, which a defendant in a suit oyattorneythose which could n�t be enforced III the alleges for himself to show that the plaintiil Gcourts except by the Hid of the pI' tor, who,

I
has no cause of complaint. Blount.

through his equitable powers. gave all action

UpOIi them, The latter were called "contrac- CONTRAPLACITUM. In old English
tuo) piu tot ii," law. counter-plea. TOWD$h. PI. 61.

Contractus est quasi actus contra
aotum. 2 oke, 15. A contract is, as it
wer , act against act.

Contractus ex turpi causa, vel contra CONTRARIENTS. ThiS word wa used
bono mores, nulius est. A contract in lhe time of Ed w. II. to igmfy those who
founded on a ba consideration, or agalnst were oppo eel to the government, but were

good moral , is null, llob. 167.

Illeither
rebels nor traitors. Jacob.

Contractu legem ex conventione ao- Con t r a r i 0 rum contrarta est ratio.

cipiunt. ontract rec i ve I gal sanction Hob. 344. The reason of contrary things is Jrroiu the agr ement of th parties. Dig. 16. contrary.
8. I, 6.

CONTRAPOSITIO. InoldEnglishlaw. H
A plea or answer. Blount. counter-po-
sttion.

CONTRAROTULATOR. A controller.
CONTRADICT. In practice. To dis- One w hose bu ine s i.t was to observe the

prove. To prove a tact contrary to what has money which til collecto had gathered for
Kb n II rted by a witness. I the u e of the king or the people. owell.

CONTRADICTION IN TERMS. A CONTRAROTULATOR PIPlEo An
phrase of which th part are expressly in- officer of the exchequer that writethoutsum-
con istent, ,e. g .• "an innocent murd r;" rnou twice very year,tolll hellff ,tolevy L"a re - unple for life." the re nt and debts of the I"l e. Blount.

CONTRlESCRITURA. In pnnlah law.
A count r-writ ing : ounter-Ietter. A docu
ment .

cu II at tit am time with an act
of al or oth r in trurn nt, lind op rating by
\\1\)" of defea me roth n\ ise modifying

CON T R . In F'r nvh law. Con-
tract are of the followina varteti« : (1) Bi

lateral, or 'nallagmatiq1If,,, hen' ach par-
Mty i bound to the ottu r III do \\ hat i ju t

nd proper; or ( ) unilateral, \\ here III one
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side only is bonnd; or (3) commutatif, where
one does to the other something which is sup
posed to be an equivalent for what the other
does to him; or (4) aleatoire, where the con

sideration for the act of the one is a mere

chance; or (5) conirai de Lienf'aisance, where
the one party procures to the other a purely
gratuitous benefit; or (6) contrat a titre

onerellX, where each party is bound under
some duty to the other. Brown.

CONTRATALLIA. In old English law.
A counter-tally. A term used in the ex

chequer. Mem. in Scacc. M. 26 Edw. I.

CONTRATENERE. To hold against;
to withhold. Whishaw.

CONTRAVENING EQUITY. A right
or equity, in another person, which is incon
slstent with and opposed to the equity sought
to be enforced or recognized.

CONTRAVENTION. In French law.
An act which violates the law, a treaty. 01' an

agreement which the party has made. That

infraction of the law punished by a fine which

does not exceed fifteen francs and by an im

prisonment not exceeding three days. Pen.

Code, 1.

In Scotch law. The act of breaking
through any restraint imposed by deed, by
covenant, or by a court.

CONTRECTARE. Lat. In the oivil
law. '£0 handle; to take hold of; to meddle
with.

In old English la.w. To treat. Vel

mall; contrectet; 01' shall ill treat. Fleta,
lib. 1, c. 17, § 4.

CONTRECTATIO. In the civil and old

English law. Touching; handling; meddling.
The act of removing a thing from its place
.in such a manner that, if the thing be not

restored, it will amount tu theft.

Contrectatio rei alienee, animo furan

di, est furtum. Jenk. Cent. 132. The

touching 01' removing of another's property,
with an intention of stealing, is theft.

CONTREFACON. In French law. The
offense of printing or causing to be printed a

buok, the copyright of which is held by an

other, without authority from him. Merl.

Bepert.

CONTRE-MAITRE. In French marine
law. The chief officer of a vessel, who. in
case of the sickne. or absence of the master,
commands I in his place. Literally, the

counter-rna ter.
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CONTRIBUTE. To supply a hnr 01

proportional part of money or prop rly to
wards the prosecution of a common ent r.

-prise or the discharge of a joint oblig.rtion.

CONTRIBUTION. In common law.
The sharing of a loss or payment amen

several. The act of any ant' or several of
number of co-debtors, co-sureties, etc., in re

imbursing one of their number who lia p id
the whole debt or suffered the whole hnlnlitj-,
each to the extent of bis proportionate hare.

In maritime law. Where the property
of one of several parties inlere ted in a v el
and cargo has been voluntarily acrlnced tor
the common safety, (as by throwing 0000
overboard to lighten the vessel.) such 10
must be made good by the contribution of the
others. which is termed "general avera e.'
3 Kent, Comm. 232-2-14; 1 tory, Eq. JUl'.

§ 490.

In the oivillaw. A partition by which the
creditors of an insol vent debtor divide among
themselves the proceeds of hi property pro
portionably to the amount of their respective
credits. Code La. art. 2522, no. 10.

Contribution. is lhe division which is made

among the heirs of the successlon of the debt
with which the successton is charged, accord

ing to the proportion which each is bound to

bear. Civil Code La. art. 1420.

CONTRIBUTIONE FACIENDA. In
old English law. A writ that lay where ten
ants in common were bound to do some act,
and one of them was put to the whole bur

then, to com pel the rest to make contribu
tion. H.eg. Orig. 175; Fitzh. J: at. Brev. 162.

CONTRIBUTORY. s: person lIahle to

contribute to the assets of a company which

is being wound up, as being a member or tin
some cases) a past member thereof. Mozley
&; Whitley.

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
Contributory negllgence, when set up a a

defense to an action for injuries alleged to

11a ve been caused by the defendant's negli
gence, means any want of ordinary care on

the part of the person injured. (or on the

part of another whose negligence is im

putable to him,) which combined and con

curred with the detendantts negligence, and
contributed to the injury as a proximate
cause thereof. and as an element Without
which the injury would not have oO<'urroo.

CONTROLLER. A comptroller, which
see.
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CONTROLMENT. In old English law. I CONUSANCE. In Engli h law. Cog
The controlling or checkiug of another nizance or jurisdiction. Conu ance of pleas.
officer's account: the keeping of a counter- Termes de la Ley.
roll.

CONTUMAX. One RCCtl ell of a crime

who refus to appear and ans w er to the or more per ons re pe- ti I g' a legal relation
KU, lween them. The term is one ot verv w ideclmrge. An outla w.

I scope, and apPIiC.s to aU cia 'C of u lJj�cLs in
CONTUSION. In m dlcal jurispru- \\ hich an en i agement or buslness relation

dence. A bruise: 1\ hurt or injury to the may be foundeJ by azreeruent. It is to be
Ill' h or some pari of the body U) ihe blow of dist ingui shed from the lie uttatlon or pre
R blunt in t rument, or by a fall, producing limluary tran action' on the object ot lhe
no ver.mc of ti ue or appurent wound. cun v ntion and thin" it txtent, which are
If th skin i brok n, it is called a "contused nut binding 0 Ion a the ('011\ ention I not
wound." concluded. dachld.JoUl.Law,n";j 0,3 6.

CONTUTOR. Lat. In the civil law.l In contracts. An ilKreewen"t; a cove- rJl
,\ co-tutor, or co-guardian. In t. 1, �4, 1. nant. ewell,

CONTROVER. In old English law.

An inventer or deviser of false news. 2

Inst. 227.

CONTROVERSY. A litigated question;
adversary proceeding in a court of law; a

civil action or suit, either at la w or in eq uity.
It diiJers from "case," which includes all suits,

criminal as well as civil; whereas "controversy"
Is a civil and not a criminal proceeding. 2 Dall.

�g, 431, 432.

CONTROVERT. To dispute; to deny;
to oppose or contest; to Lake issue on.

CONTUBERNIUM. In Roman law.
The marriage of slaves: a permitted cohabita
tlon.

CONTUMACE CAPIENDO. In En

glish law. Excommunicatiun in all cases of

contempt in the spf rrtual courts is discontin

ued uy 53 Geo. Ill. c. 127, § 2, and in lieu

thereof, where a lawful citation or sentence

has not been obeyed, the judge shall have

pOI\ er, after a certain period, to pronounce
such person contumacious and in contempt,
lind to signify the same to the court of chan

cery, whereupon a writ de coniumace capi
endo shall issue from that court, which shall

ha ve the same force and effect as forurerly
belonged, in case of contempt, to a writ de

eJ;C'1mmunicato caplendo, (2 & 3 Wm. IV.
c. 93; :3 &; 4 Vict. c. 93.) Wharton.

CONTUMACY. Tile refusal or inten

tional omis ion of a per on who ha been

duly cited before a court to appeal' and defend

the charge laid agaIn t him, or, if he is duly
before the court, to obey som lawful order

or dir clion mad in the cause. In the for

mer en e it i called "presumed" contumacy;
in the latter, "actual." The term is chletly
ua din ecole iast.ical law. S e 3 urt. Ecc. 1.

CONUSANCE, CLAIM OF. See CoG-
NIZANOE.

CONUSANT. One who knows; as, if a

party knowing of an agreerm nt in which he
h IS an interest makes no objection to it. he
is said to be conu ant. Co. Lilt. 157.

CONUSEE. ee CoG.-IZEE.

CONUSOR. ee CoG. -IZORo

CONVENABLE. In old English law.
Suitable; agreeable; convenient; fitting. DLitt. § 103.

CONVENE. In the civil law. To bring
an action.

CONVENIENT. Proper; just; auitable, E
CONVENIT. In civil aud old English

law. It is agreed; it was agreed.

CONVENT. The Iratermty of an abbey For priory, as societas is the number of fellows
in a college. A religlous house, now re

garded as a merely voluntary II .ocrauon, not

importmg ct vil death. 3d Lot w J. CII. ;Jmt

CONVENTICLE. A pri vate as .ern bly or G
meeting for the exerci e of religion. The word
wa fir t an appellation of reproach to the

rellgiou a, emblie of Wycliffe in lhe n-igna
of Etl ward II 1. and RIchard II., and W as aft- Herwar.ls applied to a meeting of dis enters
from the estubh: hed church. As this word
in strict propriety denote an unlawful lIS

sembly, it canuot be ju tly apphe I to the
assembllnz of per on in pl ice of worship
licen 'I'd according to the requi ition of law.
Wharton.

I

CONVENTIO. In canon law. The nct
of ummon ing or call in! together the parties J
by ummoning the defendant.

In the civil law. compact, agreement,
or convention. n aareernent between two

L
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CONVENTIO IN UNUM. In the civil
law. The agreement between the two par
ties to a contract upon the sense of the con

tract proposed. It is an essential part of the

contract, following the pollicitation or pro

posal emanating from the one, and followed

by the consension or agreement of the other.

Conventio privatorum non potest pub
lico juri derogare. The agreement of

pri vate persons cannot derogate from public
right, i, e., cannot prevent the application of

general rules of la w, or render va.lid any con

trave ntion of law. Co. Litt. 166a,' Wing.
Max. p. 746, max. 201.

Conventio vincit legem. The express

agreement of parties overcomes [prevails
against] the law. Story, Ag. § 3tiR

CG>NVENTION. In Roman law. An

agreement between parties; a pact. A con

vention was a mutual engagement between

two persons. possessing all the subjective req
uisites of a contract, but which did not give
ri e to an action, nor receive the sanction of

the law. as bearing an "obligation," until the

objective requisite of a solemn ceremonial,

(such as sUpulatio) was supplied. In other

words, con vention was the in formal agree
ment of the parties, which formed the oasis

of a contract, and which became a contract
when the external formalities were superim
posed. See Maine, Anc. Law, 313.

"The division of conventions into contracts and

pacts was important in the Roman law. The
former were such conventions as already, by the
older civil law, founded an obligation and action;
all the other conventions were termed 'pacts.'
These generally did not produce an actionable ob
ligation. Actionability was subsequently given to
several pacts, whereby they received the same

power and efficacy that contracts received."
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 395.

In English law. An extraordinary as

sembly of the houses of lords and commons,
without the assent or summons of the sov

ereign. It can only be j 11 tified ex necessitate
rei, as the parliament which restored Charles
H., and that which disposed of the crown

and kingdom to William and Mary. Whar
ton.

.;.\180 the name of an old writ that lay for
the breach of a covenant.

In legislation. An assembly of delegates
or repre entative chosen by the people for
pl'dal and extraordrnary legislative pur

po es, uch as the framing or revi ion of a

tate con titution. Al 0 an 11, emblv of dele
gates chosen uy a political party, :'1' by the

party organization in a larger or suiuller ter-
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ritory, to nominate candidates for an ap
proaching election.

CONVENTIONAL. Depending on, or

arising from, the mutual agreement of par
ties; as distinguished from leual, which
means created by, or arising from, the act of
the law.

CONVENTIONAL ESTATES. Tho e

freeholds not of inheritance or e. late' for life.
which are created b the expre acts of the

parties, in contradi tinction to tho e which
are legal and arise from the operation of I.IW.

CONVENTIONAL M 0 R T GAG E.
The conventional mortgage IS a contract by
which a person binds the whole of hi pl'llp
erty, or a portion of it only, in favor of anoth

er, to secure the execution of some engage
ment, but without di vestmg him ,tol! of po -

session. Ci vii Code La. art. 3290.

CONVENTIONE. The name of a writ
for the breach of any covenant III wnting,
whether real or pel sonal. Reg. Orig. ll�';
l!'itzh. Nat. Brev, 145.

CONVENTIONS. This name is ome

times gi ven to compacts or treatie with for

eign countries as to the apprehension and ex

tradition of Iugiti ve offenders. 'ee EXTItA'
DITION.

CONVENTUAL CHURCH. In ecole i·

astical law. That which consists of Il';.!ular
clerks, professing some order or relimon: or

of dean and chapter ; or other societies of

spiritual men.

CONVENTUALS. Religious men united

in a con vent or religions hou e. Cowell.

CONVENTUS. A coming together; a

convention 01' a sembly. Oonoentus mo qna
tum velprocerum (the assembly of cluef men

or peers) was one of the names of the Engli .h

parliament. 1 Bl. Comm. 148.

In the civil law. Tile term meant a

gathering together of people; a crowd a -

sembled for any purpose; also a convention,

pact, or bargain.
CONVENTUS JURIDICUS. In the

Roman law. A court of sessions held in the

Roman provinces, by the pre nlent of the

province, assist! d by a certain number of

counsellors and as es ors, at fixed period , to

hear and determine snit, and to j.rovide for

the civil adrni ni tralion of the vrovince.
'chm. Civil Law, Introd. 17.

CO NV ER SANT. ne who i in the

habit of being in a particular place is said to



CO_"VER ANTE::;

e conversant there.

qualnted; famihar.
Barnes, 162. Ac- persons to another, 21 Barb. 551; 29 Conn.

3':;6.
An instrument in writing under seal, (an

ciently termed an "assurance,") by which
some estate or interest in land is transferred

CONVERSE. The transposition of the from one person to another; such as a deed.
subject and predicate in a proposition, as: mortgage, etc. 2 BI. Comm. 293. 295, 309.

"Everything is good in its place." Concerse,
•
C�nveyance �ncludes every ins�rllment �n

"NolhlDg is good which is not in its place."
\\ rrting uy which any est.ite or interest 10

Wharton. I
real estate is created. al ened, mortgaged. or

as igned, or by whicb the title to any real
CON V E R S ION. In equity. The estate may be affected in law or equity. ex

transformation of one species of property in- cept last wills and testaments. leases for a

to another, as money into land or land into I term not exceeding three years, and execu

money; or, more particularly, a fiction of tory contracts for the sale or purcha e of
law, by which equity assumes that Stich a lands. 1 Rev. t. N. Y. p. 16�,. 3 ; Gen.
transformation has taken place (contrary to St. Minn. 1 78, c. 40, § 26; lIow. st. Mich.
the facL) when it is rendered necessary by the 1882. § 5689.

quitles of the case,-as to carry into effect The term "conveyance," as used in the
the directions of a will or settlement,-and California Code, embrace every instrument E
by whi-h the property so dealt with becomes in writing by which any estate or interest in
invested with the properties and attributes of real property is created, aliened, mortgaged,
that into wbich it is supposed to have been or incumbered, or by which the title to any
con verted. real property may be affected, except wills.

At law. An unauthorized assumption Civil Code Cal. § 1215. F
and exercise of the right of ownership over

goods or per onal chattels belongi ng to an

other, to the alt ratio!' of theIr condttion or
transfer of the title to vessels.

the exclusion of the owner's rights. 44 Me.

197; 86 N. II. 811; 45 Wis. 262.
Conversion is defined to be an unauthorized

assumptton and exercise of the right of ownersbip
over goods belonging to another to the oxclusion
of tho owner's rights. A constructive conversion
takes place when a person does such acts in refer
ence to the goods of another ail amount in law to

appropriation of the property to himself. Every
unauthorized taking of personal property, and all
int rmeddling with it, beyond the extent of the

authority conferred. in case a limited authority
has been given, with intent so to apply and dls
pose of it as to alter its condition or interfere with
tbe owoer's dominion. Is a converston. 68 N. Y.
624.

"Conversion n and "carrying away
n are not syn

ooymous nor convertible terms. There may be a

conversion wilhout any carrying away. 26 Ala.
101.

CONVERSANTES. In old English law.
Con versant or dwelling; commorant.

CONVEY. To pass or tran mit the title
to property from one to another; to transfer

prop rty or the title to property by deed or

in. trument under seal.
To convey real e tate is, by an appropriate In

strument, to tran: for the legal title to It from the

PI' '. ent owner to another. 29 Conn. 356.
Collvey r 1 t properly to the disposition of

n:al property, not to pel' onal, 21 Barb. 651,661.

CON EYANCE. In pleading. Intro
duction or indue ment.

In real propert_ law. The transfer of
Ihe titl ot land from one per 011 or class of

Al1.DIC'T L�w-1�

D·

CONVEYANCE OF VESSELS. TIle

CONVEYANCER. One whose business G
it is to draw deed, bond, mot tguges, wills,
writs, or other legal papers, or to examin
titles to real e tate. 14 st. at Large. 118.

He who draws convey.mces : e pecially a Hbarr! ter who coniine. him elf to drawing
con veyances, and other cham ber practice.
Mozley &, Whitl y.

CONVEYANCING. A term Including
both the cience am' act of transferrf ng titles
to real estate from one man to another.

I

Conveyancing is that part of the lawyer's bust
ness which relates to the alienatioo and transmis-
sion of property and other rigb from one person J
to anotber, and to the framing of legal documents
intended to create, define. transfer, or extinguish
rights. It therefore includes tbe investigation of
the title to land, and the preparation of agree
ments. wills, articles of association, private stat-

Kute operatiog as conveyance • and many other
instruments in addition to conveyances properly
so called. Sweet..

CONVEYANCING COUNSEL TO
THE COURT OF CHANCERY. Cer- l
tain coun el, not It' s U an six in number, ap
pointed by the lord chancellor, for the purpose
of a si ting the court of chancery, or any
judge thereof, with tI eir opinion in matters

Mof title and COil' e 'UI ld g. .uo:de) & Wuit-
ley.



CO�VlClA, ETC.

Convicia si irascarts tua divulgas;
spreta exo1escunt. 3 lnst. 198. If you be
moved to anger by insults, you publish them;
if despised, they are forgotten.

CONVICIUM. In lhe civil law. The
name of a species of slander or injury uttered
in public, and which charged some one with
some act contra bonos mores.

CONVICT, 'I). To condemn after judi.
dial investigation; to find a man guilty of a

criminal charge. The word was formerly
used also in the sense of fiuding against the

defendant in a civiI case.

CONVICT, n. One who has been con

.dem ned by a court. One who bas been ad

judged guilty of a crime or misdemeanor.

Usually spoken of condemned felons or the

;prisoners in penitentiaries.
Formerly a DIan was saicJ to be convict

when he had been found guilty of treason or

felony, but before judgment had been passed
on him, after which he was said to be at

taint, (g. '0.) Co. Litt. 390b.

CONVICTED. This term has a definite

significat.on in law, and means that a judg
ment of final condemuation has been pro
nounced against the accused. 10 Tex. App.
469.

CONVICTION. In practice. In a gen
eral sense, the result of a criminal trial
which ends in a judgment or sentence that
the prisoner i guilty as charged.

Finding a per 011 guilty by verdict of a

jury. 1 Bish. Crim. Law, § 223.
A record of the summary proceedings upon

any penal stat ute before one or more justices
of the peace or other persons duly authorized,
in a case where the offender has been con·

oicted and sentenced. Ilolthouse.

Summarp cunoictiori is one which takes

place before an authorized magistrate with
out the intervention of a jury.

In ordinary phrase, the meaning of the
word "conviction" is the finding by the jury
of a verdict that the accu ed is guilty. But,
in legal parlance, it often denotes the filial

judgment of the court. 69 N. Y. 109.
The ordinary legal meaning of "conviction,"

when used to designate a particular stage of acrim
inal prosecution triable by a jury, is the confession
of the accused in open court. or the verdict returned
agaiuat him by the jury, which ascertains and pub
t ishes the fact of his guilt; while "judgment"or
•• sentence" is the appropriate word to denote the
action of the court before which the trial is had, de
claring the con equence to the convict of the fact
til us ascertained. A pardon granted after verdict of
guilty, but before sentence, and pending a hearing
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upon exception taken by the aceu od during the
trial. is granted after conviction, within he me n.

ing of a constitutional restriction upon gran 'n�
pardon before conviction. When, indeed, tb
word "conviction" is used to describe the effect of
the guilt of the accu ed as judicially proved in
one case, when pleaded or given in evidence in
another, it is sometimes used in a more eompre
hensive sense, including the judgment of tbe
court upon the verdict or confe sion of guilt·
for instance, in speaking of the pie of lIutrifo

'

conVict, or of the effect of guilt, judicially r

tained, as a disqualification of the convtet, 109
Mass. 323. See 17 Pick. 380.

CONVIVIUM. A tenure by which 8

tenant was bound to provide meat and drink
for his lord at least once in the year. OW

ell .

CONVOCATION. In ecclesiastlcal lnw.
The general a sembly of the clergy to con

sult upon ecclesiastical matter.

CONVOY. 1''1.. naval force, under tbe
com mand of an otlicer appointed by govern
merit, for the protection of merchant- Ill: S

and other, during the whole voyage, vr 'lie I

part of it 11:; 1:; known to lequire uch pr •

tection. illarsh. Ins. b, 1, c. 9, f:. 5; 1'.lrk.
Ins. ass. Peake, .\dd. CiiS. 143,1; 2 lI. n ..

551.

CO-OBLIGOR. A. Joint obligor; one

bound juint ly with another or other in a

bond 01' obligation.

COOL BLOOD. In the law of bomi

cide. Calm ness or tranqutllity ; the undts

turbed possession of one' facultie and

reason; tile absence or violent pas ion, fury,
or uncontrollable excitement.

COOLING TIME. Time for the mind
to becom e so cal rn and sedat e a that it IS

supposed to contemplate, comprehend, and

coolly ad with reference to the consequences
likely to ensue. 10 Tex. App. 447.

CO - OPE RAT ION. The combined
action of numbers. It is of two di tinct

kinds: (1) Such co-operation as takes place
when several per ons help each other in till!

same employment; (2) such co-op-ration as

takes place when several persons help each
other in different employments. The e rnay
be termed "simple co-operatron

" and "com

plex co-operation." Mill, Pol. Ec. 142.

COOPERTIO. In old English law. The

head or branche of a tree cut dow n; though
coopertio arborum. is rather lhe bark of

ti mber tree fe led, and �llt. chum sand

,
broken wood. Cowell.



COPY. The transcript or double of an

COPARTNER. One who Is a partner

I
orig nal writing; as tbe copy of a patent, Mwith one or more other P rsons ; a memb r charter, deed, etc.

of a partner hip. E:r;emplijlcuUoli . are copies verified by tbe

OOP.EHTUM

COOPERTUM. In forest law. A cov

ert; a thicket (dumetum) or shelter for wild

beasts in a forest. 'pel man.

COOPERTURA. In forest law. A

thicket, or covert of wood.

COOPERTUS. Covert; covered.

CO-OPTATION. A concurring choice;
tbe election, by the members of a close cor

poration, of a per on to fill a vacancy.

CO- ORDIN ATE and SUBORDI
NATE are terms often applied as a test to
ascertain the doubtful meaning of clauses in

an act of parliament. If there be two, one of

whicb is gramm tically governed hy the oth

er, It is said to be "subordinate" to it; but,
it both are equally governed by some tbird
clause, the two are called "co-ordinate."
Wharton.

COPARCENARY. A species of estate,
or tenancy, which exlsts where lands of in
heritance de cend from the ancestor lo two
or more persons. It arises in England either

by common law or particular custom. By
common law, as where a person, seised in
Iee- imple or ree-tau, dies, and his next heirs
an' two or more females, his daughters, sis

tel', aunts, cousins, or their representatives;
in this case they all inherit, and these co

heirs are then callr-d "coparcener," or, for

brevity, "parceners " only. LiLL. �� 241,2,12;
2 B1. orn m. 187. By particular ell tom, as

\\ here lands descend, as in gavelkind, to all
the males in eq ual degree, as suns, brothers,
uncles, etc. Litt. � 265; 1 l::lleph. Conun.
319.

While joint tenancies refer to persons, the ideo.
of coparcenary refers to the estate. The title to

It Is always by descent. The respective shares

may be unequal; as, for Instance, ODe daughter
and two granddaughters, children of a deceased

daugbter, may take by the same act of descent.
As to trangers, the tenants' sci in i a joint one,
but, as between them elve , each is ei ed of his
or her own share, on whose death it goes to the
h Ir • and not by urvivorship. The right of pos
se. ion of coparc .ners Is In common, and the pos
ee ' Ion of one I • In general, the possession of the
otbers. 1 Washb. Real Prop, *414.

COPARCENERS. Per ons to whom an

estat of inheritnnce descends jolntly, and

by , hom it Is beld as an entire e tate. 2 BI.
Comm.17.

COPARTICEPS. In old English law .

.A coparcener.
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COPARTNERSHIP. A partner h'p.
COPARTNERY. In Scotch law. The

contract of copartnership. A contract by
which the several partners agree concerning
the cornmunieatton of loss or gain, arising
from the subject of tbe contract. Bell.

COPE. A custom or tribute due to the
crown or lord of the soil, out of the lead
mines in Derbyshire; also a bill, or tbe roof
and covering of a bouse; a church vestment.

COPEMAN, or COPESMAN. Acbap
man, (q. 'D.)

COPESMATE. A merchant i a partner D
in mercbandise.

COPIA. Lat. In civil and old En

glish law. Opportunity or means of access.

In old English law. A copy. Oopia E
Iibellt, the copy of a libel. Reg, Orig. 5 .

COPIA LIBELLI DELIBERANDA.
The name of a writ tbat lay where a man

could not get a copy of 11 Iibel at the hands Fof a spiritual judge, to have the same deliv
ered to him. Beg. Orig. 51.

COPIA VERA. In cotch pract ice. .A.
true copy. Words written at the top of Gcopies of instrument.

COPPA. In English law. A crop or

cock of gra' , hay, or corn, divided into
tithpltule portion , that it may be more fairly Hand jut Iy tit lied.

COPPER AND SCALES.
PATlO.

e lANOI-

COPPICE, or COPSE. A small wood,
con i ling of underwood, which may be cut
at twelve or fifteen years' growth for fuel.

COPULA. The corporal consummation
of marriage. Co-pula. (in logrc.] tbe link be- J
tween subject and predicate contained in the
verb.

Copulatio verborum indicat aceepta
tionem in eodem sensu. Coupling of 1/
words together shows that tuey are to be n

tinder tood in the same sense. 4 Bacon's
Works, p. 26; Broom, :'llax. 5' •

COPULATIVE TERM. One which is

pI c d between two or more others to join
them together.

l
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great seal or by the seal of a court. 1 Gilb.
Ev.19.

Examined copies are those which have been
com pared with the original or with an official
record thereof.

Office copies are those made by officers in
trusted with the originals and authorized for
that purpose.

COPYHOLD. A species of estate at will,
or customary estate in England. the only vis
ible title to which consists of the copies of the
COU1·t rolls. which are made out by the stew
ard of the manor, on a tenant's being admit
ted to any parcel of land, or tenement belong
ing to the manor. It is an estate at the will
of the lord, yet such a will as is agreeable to
the custom of the manor. which customs are

preserved and evidenced by the roll» of the
several courts baron, in which they are en

tered. 2 Bl. Comm. 95. In a larger sense,

copyhold is said to import every customarp
tenure, (that is, every tenure pending on the

particular custom of a m.inor.] as opposed to
free socage, or freehold, which may now

(since the abolition of knight-service) be con

sidered as the general or common-law tenure

of the country. 1 Steph. Comm. 210.

COP Y H 0 L D COMMISSIONERS.
Oommis ioners appointed to carry into effect
various acts of parliament, having for their

principal objects the compulsory commutation

of manorial burdens and restrictions, (fines,
heriots, rights to timber and minerals, etc.v)
and the compulsory enfranchisement of copy
hold lands. 1 'teph. Comm. 643; Elton,
Copyh.

COPYHOLDER. A tenant by copyhold
tenure, (by copy of court-roll.] 2 BI. Comm.
95.

COPYRIGHT. The right of literary prop
ertyas recognized and sanctioned by positive
law. A right granted by statute to the author
or originator of certain literary or artistic pro
ductions, whereby he is invested, for a lim
ited period, with the sole and exclusive priv
ilege of multiplying copies of the same and

publi hing and selling them.
An incorporeal right, being the oxclusive

privilege of printing, reprinting, selling, and

publishing his own original work, which the
law allows an author. Wharton,

Copyrigbt is tbe exclusive rigbt of the owner of
an intellectual production to multip1y and dispose
of copies; the sole rigbt to tbe copy, or to copy it.
The word is used indifferently to signify the statu

tory and tbe common-law rigbt; or one rigbt is
sometimes called "copyrigbt" after publication, or

statutory copyrigbt; the otber copyright before
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publication, or common-law copyrigh Tbe w l'Il
is also used synonymonsly witb "literary prop
erty;" thus, the exclusive rigbt of the owner pub
licly to read or exhibit a work is often called "copy·
right." This is notstrictly correct. Drone, Copyr.
100.

International copyright is the right of

subject of one country to protection azainst
the republication in another country of a

work which he originally published in his own

country. Sweet.

CORAAGIUM. or CORAAGE. AI '

ures of corn. An unusual and extraorut

nary tribute, arising only on special CC<I ion.

They are thus di tinguished from ervice.
Mentioned in connection with hidag4 and

cal'vage. Cowell.

CORAM. Lat. Before; in presence ot.

Applied to persons only. Townsh. PI. 22,

CORAM DOMINO REGE. Before our

lord the king. OU1'a1ll domino 1'egB uli

cumque tunc fu.erit Anglir.e, before our lord
the king wherever he shall then be in Eng
land.

CORAM IPSO REGE. Before the king
himself. The old name of the CO:Jrt of king's
bench, which was originally held before the

king in persou. 3 Bl. omm. 41.

CORAM NOBIS. Before us ourselve ,

(the king, t, e., in the king's or queen's
bench.) Applied to writs of error directed
to another branch of the same court, e. g.,
from the full bench to the court at nisi prius.
1 Archb. Pl'. K. B. 234.

CORAM NON JUDICE. In pre ence

of a person not a judge. When a suit is

brought and determined 111 a court which has

no jurisdiction in the matter, then it is said
to be coram non judice, and the judgment L8

void.

CORAM PARIBUS. Before the pee.
or freeholders. The attestation of deed ,like
all other solemn transactions, was onglnally
done only comm paribus. 2 Bl. Comru. 307.
Coram paribu« de oicineto, before the peers
or freeholders of the neigbboruood. Id.315.

CORAM SECTATORIBUS. Before the

suitors. Cro. Jac. 5 2.

CORAM VOBIS. Before yon. A writ
of error directed by a court of review to the

court which tried the cause, to correct. an er

ror in fact, 3 Md. 325; 3 ·leph. Comm. 6�:!.

CORD. A measure of wood, containing
128 cubic feet.



CO-RESPONDENT. A person sum-I CORODY. In old English law. A sum

rnoned to an. wer a bill, petition, or libel. to- of money or allowance of meat, drink, and

gether with another respondent. :Now thief- clothinz due to the crown from the abbey or

Ir used to designate the person charged with otherreligiou house, whereof it was founder,
adultery with the respondent in a suit for di- towards the au tentatlon of such one of its

orce for that cause, and joined as a defend- servants as is thought fit to receive it. It
ant with such party. differs from a pen ion. in that it was allowed

towards the maintenance of any of tbe king's
servants in an abbey; a pension being given
to one of the king's chaplain, for bis better

maintenance, till he may be provided with a

benefice. Fltzh. :Nat. Brev. 250. ee 1 Bl.
Comm.283.

CO-HESPONDENT

CORIUM FORISFACERE. T.o forfeit

one's skin. applied to a person condemned to

be whipped; ancien tly the punishment uf a

SE-rvant. Corium perdere, the same. Cori

um redimere, to compound for a whipping.
Wharton.

CORN. In English law, a general term

for any sort of grain; but in America it is

properly applied only to maize. In the mem

oramlum clause in policles of insurance it in

eludes pease and beans, but not rice. Park,
Ins. 112.

CORN LAWS. A species of protective
tariff formerly in existence in England, im

posing unpoi t-duties on various kinds of

grilin. '1 he corn laws were abolished in

1 46.

CORN RENT. A rent in wheat or malt

paid on college leases by direction of St. 18
Eliz. c. 6. 2 HI. Comm. 609.

CORNAGE. A species of tenure in Eng
land. by which tile tenant was bound to blow

a horn for the sake of alarming the country
on the approach of an enemy. It wa a spe
cies of grand serjeanty. naco Abr. "Ten

ure," N.

CORNER. A combination among tbe
df'alers In a specific commodity, or outside

capital! ts, for the purpose of buying up the

greater portion of that commodity which is

upon the mark t or may be brought; to mar

ket, and holding the sam hack from sale. un

til the demand ahall so far outrun the lim

it d supply as to advance the price abuor

mally. 72 Pa, ",t. 158; 101 Alas . 115.

In surveymg. An ang l made by two

boundary lines; the common end of two

boundary line. which run at an angle with

each otber.

CORNET. A commis loned officer of

cavalry, abolished in England In 1871. and

not existing in the United tates army.

CORODIO HABENDO. The name of a

writ to exact n co rod)' of an abbey or religious
hou e

CORODIUM. In 0111 English law. A

corOlly.
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COROLLARY. In logic. A collateral
0or secondary consequence. deduction, or in

ference.

CORONA. The crown. Ptactta corona;

pleas of the crown; criminal actions or pro
ceedlugs, iu which the crown was the prose- E
cutor.

CORONA MALA. In old English law.
The clergy who abuse their character were

so called, Blount. F
CORONARE. In old records. To give

the tonsure, w hich was done on the crown,
or In the form of a crown; to make 1\ man a

prie t. Oow ell. G
CORONARE FILIUM. To make one's

son a prie t. Homo coronatus was one who
had received the first ton ure, as preparatory
to superior orders. and the ton ure was in H
form of a corona. or crow n of tborn. owell.

CORONATION OATH. The oath ad
mim tered to � sover iun at the ceremony of

crowning or investing him w th the in lgnia
of royalty, in acknowledgm nt of his light
to govern the kingdom, in w hicb he swears

to ob erve the I<I\\S, cu tow, and privilege
of the ki n adorn, and to act and do all things Jconformably theretu. Wbarton.

COR 0 NAT 0 R. A coroner, (g. e.]
pelman.

CORONATORE ELIGENDO. The K
name of a writ 1. sued to the sheriff. com

manding him to proce to the election of a

coroner.

CORONATORE EXONERANDO. In l
Engl! h l' w. The name of a writ f the
removal of a coroner, for a call e which is to
b therein as igned, n that he i engaged In
other bu ine • or inc: pacitated by years or

Micknes , or has not sufficient e tate in tbe

county, or lives In an inconveurent partof it.



CORONER

CORONER. The name of an ancient of
ficer of the common law, whose office and
functions are continued in modern English
and American administration. The coroner

is an officer belonging to each county, and is

charged with duties both judicial and minis

terial, but chiefly the former. It is his spe
cial province and duty to make inquiry into
the causes and circumstances of any death

happening within his territory which occurs

th: ough violence or suddenly and with marks
of suspicion. This examination (called the
"coroner's inquest") is beld with a jury of

proper persons upon view of the dead body.
ee Bract. fol. 1�1; 1 Bl. Comm. 346-348; 3

Steph. Cornui. 33. In England, another
branch of his judicial office is to inquire con

cerning shipwrecks, and certify whether

w reck or not, and who is in pos esslon of the

goods; and also to inquire concerning treas

ure trove, who were the finders. and where

it is, and whether anyone be suspected of

having found and concealed a treasure. 1
HI. Comm. 349. It belongs to the ministerial

office of the coroner to serve writs and other

process, and generally to discharge the du

ties of the sheriff, in case of the incapacity
of that otficer or a vacancy in his office.

CORONER'S COURT. InElIgland.
A tri bu nal of record, where a coroner holds

his inquiries.

CORPORAL. Relating to the body;
bodily. hould be distinguished from cor-

poreal, (q. v.)
A non-commissioned officer of the lowest

grade in a company of soldiers in the army.

CORPORAL OATH. An oath, the ex

ternal solemnity of which consists in laying
one's hand upon the Gospels while the oath
is administered to him. More generally, a

solemn oath.
The terms "corporal oath" and "solemn oath"

are. in Indiana, at least, used synonymously; and
an oath taken with the uplifted hand may be prop
erly described by either term. 1 Ind. 1M.

CORPORAL TOUCH. Bodily touch;
actual physical contact; manual apprehen
sion.

CORPORALE SACRAMENTUM. In
old English law. A corporal oath.

Corporalis injuria. non recipit sesti
mationem de futuro. A personal injury
doe not receive satisfaction from a future
cour e of proceeding, [I::! not left for its sat
i fuction to a future COlli e of proceeding,']
Bac, Max reg. 6; Bloom, �lax. 27 .
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CORPORATE. Belonging to a corpo
ration; as a corporate name. Incorporated;
as a corporate body.

CORPORATE NAME. When a corpo
ration is erected, a name is always gi \ en to

it, or, supposi ng none to be actually given,
will attach to it by implication, and by that
name alone it must sue and be ued, and do
all legal acts, thougil a very minute vnriat on

therein is not material, and the name i ca

pable of being changed (by competent au

thority) withou t affecting the identity or ca

paci ty of the corporation. \ barton.

CORPORATION. A franchise po e. ed

by one or more individuals, who sub i t as a

body politic, under a special denomination,
and are vested by the policy of the law with

the capacity of perpetual succes ion, lint! of

acting in several re pects, however numer

ous the association may be, as a ingle indi

vidual. 2 KenL, Comm. 267.
An artificial person or being, endowed by

law with the capacity of perpetual UCCf'S'

sion; consisting either of a single individual,

(termed a "corporation sole,") or of a collec
tion of several individuals, (which is termed
a "corporation aggregate.") 3 teph. orum.

166; 1 Bl. ComJ11. 467, 469.
A corporation is an intellectual body, ere

ated by law, composed of indi viduals united
under a common name, the membersof which
succeed each other, so that the body conun

ues al ways the same, notwithstanding the

change of the individuals who eompo e it,
and which, for certain purposes, is con. idered

a natural person. Civil Code La. art. 427.
A corporation is an artificial pH on cre

ated by law for specific purposes. the limit

of whose exlstence, powers, and liabilltiee is

fixed by the act of incorporation, usually
called its "charter." Code Ga. 1�82, § 1670.

Classification. According to the accepted
classification of corporations, tile}' are fir t di

vided into public and private.
A public corporation is one having for its

object the adm inistratron of a portion of the

powers of government delegated to it for

that purpose; such are ru unicipal corpora
tions. All others are private. Code Gil.

1882, § 1672.

Corporations are either public or private. Pub
lic corporations are formed or organized for the

government of a portion of the state; all other cor

porations are private. Civil ode Cal. § Z'4.

Public corporations are generally e teemed !I'J�'!I
as exist for political purposes only, such a tov:cs,

cities, parishes, and counties; and in many re

spects they are so, although they involve ome pri·
vate interest; but, strictly speaktng, public cor'
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poratlons are such only as are founded by the gov
ernment for pnbl!c purpo es, where the whole
Interests belong al 0 to the government. It,
therefore, the foundation be private, though under
the charter of the government, the corporation is

private, however extensive the uses may be to
whir-b it is devoted, either by the bounty of the
founder or the nature and objects of the institu
tion. The uses may, in a certain sense, be called

"public," but the corporations are private, as much

so, indeed, a if the franchises were vested in a

single per on. 4 Wheat. 51 ,562; 1 WalL Jr. 275.

All prinate corporations are di vided into
ecclesiastical and lay; the former are such
as are compo ed of religious persons organ
ized for plrrtual purposes, or for administer

ing property held for religious uses: t he lat
ter al e such as exist (or secular or business

purposes.
Lay corporations are class! fled as eleemosy

nary or civil; the former are such as are

created for the distri bu tion of charities or for

purposes falling under the head of "charita
ble" in its widest sense, e. g., hospital , asy
lums, colleges: the latter are organized for

the Iuci litatmg of bust n<:'8S transactions and
the profit of the members.

Corporations are also classed as aggl'e[Jate
or sole; as to this division, see CORPOHATIO
AGOHEOATEi COHPORATlON OLE.

CORPORATION ACT. In Englisb
law. The statute 13 Car. II. t. 2, c. L; by
which it \\ a. provided that no pel' un should
thereafter be elected to �tJiee in any corporate
tow n that houkl not, within one year pre
viou ly, have taken the sacrament of the
Lord's 'upper, according to tile i ites of lhe

hurch of England; and every per 011 so

elected wa also required to take the oaths of

allegiance and upremacy. :3 Steph. 'omm.

103, 104; 4 m. Comm. 58. ThIS statute is
now repealed. 4 ...·teph. Comm. 511.

CORPORATION AGGREGATE. A
col1 ction of s \' ral individuals united into
one body, u nd r a special denomination, and
huv ill' pvrpet uul ucce ssion under an arti

ficl.11 form, and vv ted by the policy of the
law with the capacity of act.ing in several
r .'p ct as an indl\ idual. :-.11I·1f. vlortm. �2;
1 hyu, orp, 13; 2 Kent, Conuu. 2(j7.
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CORPORATION COURTS. Certain
courts in Ylrg n a descr bed IS follow: "For
each city of the tate, there ball be a court
called a • corporation court;' to be held by a

jll Ige, with like qualifications and el ctr d in
the same man ner as j rdges of the county
court. It Code Va. 1 87, § 3050.

CORPORATION SOLE. A corporation
consl.lillg of one I erson only, and his IIC

cessors in orne particular tatron, who are

incorporated by law in order to give them
Some legal capaciue and ad vanuure , par
ticularly that of perpetuity, which in their
natural persons they could not have bad. In
this sen e, the sovereign 10 England IS a sole

corporation, so is a bishop, 0 are some deans
dist inct from their several chapters, 11 nd so is

every par on and vicar. 3 teph, omru.

168, res, 2 Kent, Corum. 73.
A corporation sole cons s of a sinzle person,

who is made a body corpora e and poliuc, in order
to give him some legal capacnte and advantages,
and especially that of perpetuity; as a bishop,
dean, etc. 7 Abb. Pro 134; 2'Z Pick. 122.

F

D
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CORPORATOR. A member of a corpo-
ration ag 'regale. 'rant, Corp. �.

CORPORE ET ANIMO. Lat. By the

body and by the mind; by the phy ical act
and by the mental intent. Dig. 41, ;",3.

CORPOREAL. A term de criptive of
• uch lhings a ha ve an object] ve, mat rial
ext tence: i,ern'plible by the en es of Right
and tour b; pos: e ing a real body. pposed
to incorporeal and piritual.

There is a di tinction b tween "corporeal''' and
"corporal." The former term means "po se ing
a body," that I . tan ible, phy leal, material; the
latter means" relating to or n1recting a body, It that
is, bodily. external. Corpor aI denotes tbe nature
or physical exi ... t ince of a body; corporal denotes
it exterior or tne CO-ONiDa ion ot it with some

other body. Hence we ope k ot "corpor al here
duameuts." butof +corporal punishment, ""corpo
ral touch, " "corporal oath, " etc.

G

H

I
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CORPOREAL HEREDITAMENTS.

Sub tant ial � erruanent objects which may be
inhvrtted. The t rill "land" will include all

ueh. 2 ill. OIIIDl. 17. K
CORPOREAL PROPERTY. , .. uch a

affect the e I:PS, and may bl' s een and
hundl d by 1 lit' body, as oPP' d to incorpo-
real propvrty, which cannot IJ· seen or hand- l
led, and e ists only III contempl.uion. 'I'hus
a hou e is cor] oreal. but the annual rent

� ayuble Cor its occcupntion is incorporeal.
Corporeal prop rty i , if movr ble, capable of
uumuul trnuster : if immovable. f'o. e. .iou
of it may be deliver lip. But incorporeal
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property cannot be so transferred, but some

other means m nst be adopted for its transfer,
of which the most usual is an instrument in

writing. Mozley & Whitley.
CORPS DIPLOMATIQUE. In inter

national law. Ambassadors and diplomatic
persons at any court or capital.

CORPSE. The dead body of a human

being.
CORPUS. (Lat.] Body; the body; an

.aggregate or mass, (of men, la ws, or articles;)
physical substance, as distinguished from in

tellectual conception; the principal sum or

capital, as distinguished from interest or in

come.

A substantial or positive fact, as distin

guished from what is equivocal ami ambigu
ous. The corpus delicti (body of an offense)
is the fact of its having been actually com

mitted. Best, Pres. 269-279.
A corporeal act of any kind, (as distin

guished from animus or mere intention,) on

the part of him who wishes to acquire a

thing, whereby he obtains the physical abil

ity to exercise his power over it whenever he

pleases. The word occurs frequently in this

sense in the civil law. Mackeld. Hom. Law,
§ 248.

CORPUS CHRISTI DAY. In English
law. A feast instituted in 1264, in honorof
the sacrament. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 21.

CORPUS COMITATUS. 'fhe body of a

county. The whole county, as distinguished
from a part of it, or any pal ticu lar place in

it. 5 Mason. 290.

CORPUS CORPORATUM. A corpora
tion; a corporate body. other than municipal.

CORPUS CUM CAUSA. (The body
with the causs.] An English writ which is
sued out of chancery, to remove both the body
and the record, touching the cause of any man

lying in execution upon a judgment for debt.
inlo the k iug's bench, there to remain until
he satisfied tbe judgment. Cowell; Blount.

CORPUS DELICTI. The body of a

crime. The body (material sub tance) upon
which a crime bas been committed, e. g., the

corpse of a murdered man, the charred re

mains of a house burned down. In a deriva

tive sense, the substance or foundation of a

crime; the substantial fact that a crime has

been committed.

Corpus humanum non recipit eesti

mationem. The human body does not ad

mit of valuation. Hob. 59.
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CORPUS JURIS. A. b dy of iaw. .!.
term used to signify a book comprehending
several collections of law. There are two

principal collections to which this name is

given; the Corpus Juris Oioilis, . nd tile
C01'PUS JU1'is Canonici, (q. D.)

CORPUS JURIS CANONICI. The
body of the canon law. A compilation of the
canon law, courprislng the decrees and can

ons of the Homan Church, constltutmg the

body of ecclesiastical law of that church •

CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS. The body
of the civil la w. Tile system of Roman [u
risprudence compiled and codified under the
direction of the emperor Justinian. in A. D.
521)-534. This collection cornprtaes the In

stitutes, Digest, (or Pandects.] ode, and
Novels. Tile name is said to have been first

applied to this collection early in tbe seven

teenth century.

CORPUS PRO CORPORE. Lat. In
old records. Body for body. A phrase ex

pressing the liability of man ucaptors. 3 How.
State Tr. lID.

CORRECTION. Discipline; eha tise-
ment administered by a master or other per.
son in authority to one who has committed
an ofl'ense, for the purpose of curing bis

f'aults or bringing uim into proper subjeo
tion.

CORRECTION, HOUSE OF. A pris
on for the reformation of petty or juvenile
offenders.

CORRECTOR OF THE STAPLE. In

old Englisb law. A clerk belonging to the

staple, to write and record the bargains ot

merchants there made.

CORREGIDOR. In Spanish law. A.

magistrate who took cognizance of various

misdemeanors, ami of ci viI matters. 2 White,
New Recop. 53.

CORREl. Lat. In the civil law. eo.

stipulators; joint sbipu lators.

CORREI CREDENDI. Lat. In the

civil and Scotch law. Joint creditors; cred

itors in solido. Puth. ObI. pt. �. c. 4, art. a,

§ 11.

CORREI DEBENDI. Lat. In Scotch
law. Two or more persons bound as prlnci
pal debtors to another. Ersk. lost. 3, 3, 74.

CORRELATIVE. IIaving a mutual or

reciprocal relation, in such sense that the

exbtt'nl:e of one necessurtly implie the ex-
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i knee of the other. Father anrl Bon are

corn-lative terms. Rtjht and duty are cor

relati ve tertns.

CORRESPONDENCE. Iriterchanua of
written communications. The letters w nt

ten by a person and the answers written by
the one to whom they are addressed.

CORROBORATE. To strengthen; to
add \\eight or credibility to a thing by addi
tional and confirming facts or evidence.

The expression "corroborating circumstances"
viearly does not mean facts which, independent of
a confession, will warrant a conviction i for then
the verdict would stand not on the confession, but

upon those independent ctrcumstances. To cor

roborate is to strengthen, to confirm by additional

security, to add strength. The testimony of a

witness is said to be corroborated when it is shown
to correspond with the representation of some oth-
r witness, or to comport with some facts other

wise known or established. Corroborating cir

cumstances, then, used in reference to a confes

sion, are such as serve to strengthen It, to render
it. more probable; such. in short, as may serve to

Impress a jury with a belief in its truth. 10 N. J.

Law, 168.

Corruptio optimi est pessima.. Corrup
tion of the best is worst.

CORRUPTION. Illegality; a vicious
and fraudulent intention to evade the prohi
bitions of the law.

The act of an official or fiduciary person
who unlawfully and wrongfully uses his sta
.. ion or character to procure some benefit for
blmsl'Jr or for another person, contrary to

duty and the rights of others.

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD. In En-

glish law. This was the consequence of at

tainder. It meant that the attainted person
could neither inherit lands or other heredita
ments from hIS anc stor, nor retain those he

already had, nor trnnsmlt them by descent to

am heir, herau e hi blood was considered
in law to I.» corrupted. This was abolished

by 't.3 l 4 \Vm. IV. c. 106, and 33 & 3-1
Yict. c. 23; and is unknown in AlOeri<:a.
Const, U.. art. 3, § 3.

CORSELET.
covel' d Lhe body.

Ancient armor which

CORSE-PRESENT. A mortuary, thus

termed because, when a mortuary became
du on the death of II rn.m, the best or sec

ond-b t be lSt WI ,nccordin to custom,
offer lor pr ented to til priest. and carried
with the corp e. In \ ales a eorse-present
wa due up n the death of a clergyman to I
the bi hop of the dioce ,till aboli hed by
1 Anne t. _, Co 6. 2 Bl. Comm. 426. di

2 co "

CORSNED. In Saxon law. The morsel
of execrati n. A species of ordeal in use

among the Saxons, performed by eating a

piece of bread over which the priest h d

pronounced a certain imprecation. If the
accused ate it freely, he was pronounced in

nocent; but, if it stuck in his throat, it was

considered as a proof of his gu.lt. rabb,
Eng. Law. 30; 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 21; 4 RI.
Comm.345.

CORTES. The name of the legi lative

assemblies, the parliament or congress, of

Spain and Portugal.
CORTEX. The bark of a tree; the outer ncovering of anything.
COR';l'IS. A cou rt or yard before a house.

Blount.

CORTULARIUM, or CORTARIUM. EIn old records. A yard adjoining a country
farm.

CORVEE. In French law. Gratuitous
labor exacted from the villages or comrnu

n ities, especially for repairing roads, con

structing bridges, etc.

F

COSA JUZGADA. In 'panish law. .A
cause or matter adjudged, (res judicata.) GWhite, �ew Recop. b. 3, Lit. 8, note.

COSDUNA. In feudal law. A custom
or tribute .

CO EN, COZEN. In old English law. HTo cheat. "A cosening knave." 3 Leon.
171.

COSENAGE. In old Engli h law. Kin

dred; cou ill. hip. Also a writ that lay for

the heir where the tresail, i. e., the father ot
the besail, or great-grand father, was seised
of hinds in fee at hi death, and a stranger
entered upon the land and abated. Fitzh.
...Tat. Brev. 221. J

COSENING. In old Engli h law. An

offense, mentioned in the old book, where

anything was done deceitfully, whether be

longing to contract or not, wbt-b could not
Kbe properly termed by any pecial name. The

same as the stellionatus or the civil law.

Cowell.

COSHERING. In old Engli h law. A
feudal prerogatl ve or CU lorn for lords to lie
and fe t them elves at. their tenants' house.

Cowell.

l

COSMUS. Clean. Blount.

COSS. term I by Europeans In In- M
to denote • rot dome. ure of about two
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miles, but differing in different parts.
Wharton.

COST. The cost of an article purchased
for exportation is the price paid, with all in

cidental charges paid at the place of exporta
tion. 2 Wash. C. C. 493. Cost price is that

actually paid for goods. 18 N. Y. 337.

COST-BOOK. A book in which a num

ber of adventurers who have obtained per
mission to work a lode, and have agreed to

share the enterprise in certain proportions,
enter the agreement, and from time to time

the receipts and expenditures of the mine,
the names of the shareholders, their respect
ive accounts with the mine, and transfers of

shares. These associations are called" Cost
Book Mining Companies," and are governed
by the general law of partnership. Lindl.

Partn. *147.

CO-STIPULATOR. A joint promisor.

COSTS. A pecuniary allowance, made to

the succe ful party, (and recoverable from
the losing party,) for his expenses in prose
cuting or defending a suit or a distinct pro
ceeding within a suit.

Costs and fees were originally altogether differ
ent in their nature. The one is an allowance to a

partlJ for expenses incurred in prosecuting or de

fending a suit; the other, a compensation to an

o{fice:r for servtces rendered in the progress of a

cause. Therefore, while an executor or adminis
trator was not personally liable to his ad versary
for costs, yet, if at his instance an officer per
formed services for him, he had a personal demand
for his fees. 11 Sergo &.H.. 24;. There is in our

statute a manifest difference between costs and
fees in another respect. Costs are an allowance to
a party for the expenses incurred in prosecuting
or defending a suit,-an incident to the judgment;
while fees are compensation to 'public officers for
services rendered individuals not in the course of

litigation. 58 Ala. 579.

In England, the term is also used to desig
nate the charges which an attorney or solic

itor is entitled to make and recover from his

client, as his remuneration for professional
services, uch as legal advice. attendances,

drafting and copving documents, conduct

ing legal proceedings, etc.

COS T S DE INCREMENTO. In

crea ell costs, costs of increase. Costs ad

judged by the cou rt in add, tion to those as

sessed by the j ury, 13 How. 372.

'I'ho e extra expenses incu rred which do

not appear on the face of the proceediugs,
such as witne se

•

expen e , fees to counsel,

att- ndances, court fee, etc. Whal ton.

COSTS OF THE DAY. Costs which

are incurred in pre, ilring for the trial of a
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cause on a speci fled day, con i ting of it
nessea' fees, and other fe of attendan e.

Archb. N. Prac, 281.

COSTUMBRE. In panish law. �II·
tom; an unwritten law establisbed by u a.!t',
d II ri n g a long space of time. Las Partida •

pt. I, tit. 2, 1. 4.

CO-SURETIES. Joint suretie ; two or

more sureties to the same obligation.
COTA. A cot or hut. Blount.

COTAGIUM. In old English law. A

cottage.
COTARIUS. In old Engli h law. A

cottager, who held in free socage, and paid
stated fine or rent in provisions or money.
with some occasional personal services.

COT ERE L L I. Anciently, a kind of

peasantry who were outlaw; robbers.
Blount.

COTERELLUS. In fendallaw. A
servile tenant, who held in mere villenage:
his person, issue. and goods were di po able

at the lord's plea ure,

COTERIE. A fashionable II soclnticn. or

a knot of persons forming a particular circle.
The origin of the term was purely commer

cial, signifying an assoclation, in which each
member turnlsb -d his part, and bore his hare

in the profit and loss. Wharton.

COTESWOLD. In old records. A phce
where there is no wood.

COTLAND. In old English law. Land

held by a cottager, whether in socage or YII

lenage. Cowell.

COTSETHLA. In old EngJi h law. The

little seat or mansion belongi ng to a Sill III
farm.

COTSETHLAND. The seat of a colt 11e

with the laud belonging to it. pelman.

COTSETUS. A cottager or cottage-held
er who held by servile tenure and was bound
to do tilt' work of the lord. Cowell.

COTTAGE. In English law. A small
d welli ng-house that Ita no land belongh f( to

it. Shep. TOllch. 94; 1 trange, 405; 2 IJI.

Haym. 1015; 15 Ad. �'t El. (N. S.) 244.

COTTIER TENANCY. A specie ot

tenancy in Ireland, constituted by an a"'r l4

ment in writ.mg , and subject to the follow

ing terms: That the tenement c n: i t of a.

d well ing-hcuse \\ ith nut mor.. than half In

acre of lund ; at a rental not exec ',lill� _:; a.



COUNSELLOR. An advocate or barris
ter. A member of the legal prote rsion whose

special fu nction is to gl ve COUll iel or ad vice as

to the Ie al a pect of judicial controversies, H
or the r preparation and mnnam-m-nt, flO!1 to

appear in court lor the conduct of trials, or

the argument of call e • or presentuttou or
motion, or any other legal busine s that
take him IOtO the pre ence of the court.

In some of tilt' tate, the two words "conn-
ellor " and" at torney "

are used inti rchange
ably to designute all luwvers, In others, the
latter term alone i 1I ed, "conn ellor" not

being recogn ltd a a technic, I name. In
COUNCIL OF JUDGES. Under the still others, the two are as ociat ed 10_ ther

Engli:h jlldica�lIre act, 1873, § 75. an annual
II the Iull legul ut le of any person who has

council ot the judges of the �upn'lI1e court IS
been admitted to practice in the courts ;

to be held. for the purpose,ot co� tdermg �he I
while in a few they denote dilTer.'nl grades,

opernton of the new practice, olb:es. etc., 111- it belnz pre-crlbed that no one call I ecome a
tr ducsd by the act. and of report i ng to a sec-

coun sellor until he hns been an attorney for
n'lary of tate as to any ulterutious which

a pacified time and hOI' pas ed a econd ex
they consider bould be made in the law for
the fI Imini stratlon of justice. An extruor

dtnary COli neil mav niobe con vened at any
lime by the lord chancellor. weet.

COTUOA

year; the tenancy to be for not more than a

month at a time; the landlord to keep the
house in good repair. Landlord and Tenant
Act. Ireland, (23 & 24 Vict. c. 154, § 81.)

COTUCA. Coat armor.

COTUCHANS. A term used in Domes-

day for peasants, boors, husbandmen.

COUCHANT. Lying down; squatting.
Couchant and levant (lying down and rising
up) is II term applied to animals trespas ing
on the land of one other than their owner,
for one night or longer. 3 HI. Cornm. 9.

COUCHER, or COURCHER. A factor
who continues abroad for traffic, (37 Edw.
III. c. 16;) also thegeneral book wherein any
corporation, etc., register their acts, (3 & 4
Edw. VI. c. 10.)

COUNCIL. An assembly of persons for
the purpose of concerting measures of state
or municipal policy; hence called "coun
cillors. "

In American law. The legislative body
in t.he govern men t of cities 01' boroughs, An

advisory body selected to aid the executive.

COUNCIL OF CONCILIATION. By
the Act 30 & 31 Vict. c. 105, power is given
for the crown to grant licenses for the for
matlon of councils of conciliation and arbi
tration. const ting of a certai n n umber of
ma ters and workmen in any trade or em

ployment. having power to hear and deter
mine all questions between ma L"r8 and
workmen w hich may be submitted to them

by both parties, arisi rig out of or with rasp ct
to the particular trade or manufacture, and

Incapable of being otherwise settled. They
have power to apply to a justice to enforce
the performance of their award. TIll' mem

bers lire elected by person enzaged in the
trade. Davis, Bldg. oc.232; Sweet,

COUNCIL OF THE NORTH. A court
mstltuted by Henry VIII.. in 1;;37, to ad
mini ter jll tc in Yorkshir. ant! the four
other uorthern counties. Under tho presi-
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dency of tratford, the court showed great
rigor, bordering, it i alleged, on liarshne s.

It was abolished by 16 Oar. I., the same act
which abolished the tar Chamber. Brown.

COUNSEL. 1. In practice. An advocate,
counsellor, or pleader. 3 Bl, Oornm. �6; 1
Kent, Comm. 307. One who assist Ius cli
ent wit.h advice, and pleads for him in open
court. ee Cotrx ELLOR.

ounsellors who are associated with those

regularly retained in a cause, either for the

purpose of advising as to the point of law
in vol ved, or preparl ng the case on its legal
side, or arg ling que tion of la w to the court,
or prepari Ig or conducting the ca e on its

appearance before an appellate tribunal. are

said to be "of counsel."
2. Knowledge. A grand jury is sworn to

keep secret "the comm nwealth's counsel,
their fellows', and their own."

3. Ad vice gi ven by one person to another
in regard to a proposed liue of conduct, claim,
or contention.

o

E

COUNSEL'S SIGNATURE. This is F
require). In sorne ju r i dictions, to be aflj,(t:'d
to pleading ,a affording the court a mean

of jll,IIYing whether they are interposed in

good faith and upon legal grounds. G

J

K

aminatton.

I n the practice of lhe Urut-d 'tatp ,11-

preme court, the term denote an officer who
i employed ur a lloIrty in a call e to conduct

the s.une on it tr II on hi behalf. lie

L

differ from an attorney at 1. \V.

MIn the upr III court of the Jnited t ites,
the two degree' of attorney and coun sel were
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.at first kept separate, and no person was per
mitted to practice in both capacities, but the

present practice is otherwise. Weeks, Attys.
at Law, 54. It is the duty of the counsel to
draft or review and correct the special plead
ings, to manage the cause on trial, and, dur

ing the whole course of the suit, to apply es

tablished principles of law to the exigencies
.of the case. 1 Kent, Comm. 307.

COUNT, 'D. In pleading. To declare; to

recite; to state a case; to narrate the facts

.conetituting a. plaintiff's cause of action. In

a special sense, to set out the claim or count

.of the demandant in a real action.
To plead orally; to plead or argue a case in

-con rt; to reci te or read in court; to reci te a

cou n t in court.

COUNT, n. In pleading. The different

.parts of a declaration, each of which, if it
stood alone, would constitute a ground for

.action, are the counts of the declaration.

Used also to signify the several parts of an

indictment, each charging a distinct offense.

COUNT. (Fr. comte; from the Latin

-comes.) An earl.

COUNT AND COUNT-OUT. These
words have a technical sense in a count of

the house of commons by the speaker.

COUNT-OUT. Forty members form a

.house of commons; and. though there be ever

so many at the beginning of a debate, yet, if

during the course of it the house should be
deserted by the members. till reduced below
the number of forty, anyone member may
have it adjourned upon its being counted;
but a debate may be continued when only one

member is left in tile house, provided no one

-ehoose to move an adjournment. Wharton.

COUNTEE. In old English law. The
most eminent dignity of a subject before the

Conquest. He was prcefectus or prcepositus
comitatus, and had the charge and custody of
the county; but this authority is now vested
in Lhe sheriff. 9 Coke, 46.

COUNTENANCE. In old English law.

Credit; estimation. Wharton.

COUNTER. The name of two prisons
formerly standing in London, but now de

molished. They were tile Poultry Counter

ami 'food Street Counter.

COUNTER-AFFIDAVIT. An affidavit

made and presented in contradiction or oppo
sition to an arfic..Javit which is made the basis

or support of a uiotiou 01' application.

COUNTER-BOND. In old practice. A
bond of indemnity. 2 Leon. 90.

COUNTER-CLAIM. A claim presented
by a defendant in opposition to or deduction
from the clai m of the plai n tiff. A specie of
set-off or recoupment i ntroduced by tbe cod ..

of ci vii proced U re in several of tbe states, at
a broad and liberal character •

A counter-claim must be one "exi tin in
favor of a defendant and against a plaintiff,
between whom a several judgment Dl ght be
had in the action, and arising out or one (It
the following causes of action: (1) A C,IU e

of action arising out of the contract or t r in •

action set forth in the complaint as the foun
dation of the plaintiff's claim. or connected
with the subject of action; (2) in all action

arising on contract, any other cau e of ac

tion arislng also on contract, and existtng
at the commencement of the action." Code
Proc. N. Y. � 150 •

The term "counter-claim," of itself, impor
claim opposed to, or which qualifies, or at least In
some degree affects, the plaintiff's cause of action.
85 Wis, 626,

A counter-claim is an opposition claim, or de
mand of something due; a demand of sometbing
which of right belongs to the defendant, in oppo
sition to the right of the plaintiff. How, Pr 12'1

A counter claim Is that which might have arisen
out of, or could have had some conneotion with,
the originat transaction, in view of the parties, and

which. at the time the contract was made, they
could have intended might, in some event, give
one party a claim against the other for compliance
or non-compliance with its provisions, 7 Ind. 52.1,
524,

COUNTER-DEED. A secret writing,
eit her before a notary or under a private seal,
which destroys, in valldatea, or alters a pub
lie one.

COUNTERFEIT. 1n criminal law. To

forge; to copy or imitate, without authority
or right. and with a view to deceive or de

fraud. by passing the copy or thing forged
for that which is original or genuine. Mo t

commonly applied to the fraudulent and cnrn
i nal imitation of money.

COUNTERFEIT COIN. Coin not gen·
uine, but resembling or apparently intended
to resemble or P'l s for genuine coin, includ

ing genuine coin prepared or altered so as to

resemble or pass for coin of a higher denomi
nation.

COUNTERFEITER. In criminal law.

One who unlawfully makes base coin in

imi tatlon of the true metal, or forges fal e

currency, 01' any instrument of writing, bear

ing a likeness and sim ilitude to that which i,



COUNTER-ROLLS. In English Jaw.

COUNTE.R-FESANCE. The act of 'I'he rolls \\ hich sheriffs have \\ itb the coro-

forging. I ners, containing particulars of their pro-

A i
. ceedings, as well of appeals as of inq uests,

COUNTER-LETTER. spec es of In- etc. 3 Edw. 1. c. 10.
strument of defeasance common in the civil
law. It is executed by a party who has
taken a deed of property, absolute on its face.
but intended as security for a loan of money,
and by it he agrees to reconvey the property
on payment of a specified slim. The two

inst ruu.ents, taken together, constitute what
IS Known in Louisiana as an "antlchresie,"
(g. 11.)

COU ... 'TER-FE AJ.:"CE

la\\ ful And genuine, with an Intention of de

celvlng and imposing upon mankind. 1
Stew. (Ala.) 384.

COUNTERMAND. A change or revoca

tion of orders, authority, or instructions pre
viously issued. It may be either express or

lmplied ; the former where the order or in
struction already given is explicitly annulled
01' recalle.l ; the latter where the party's con

duct is Incompatible with the further con

tinuance of the order or instruction, as

where a new or.ler is given inconsistent
with the former order.

COUNTER-MARK. A sign put upon
goods already marked; also the several marks

put upon goods belongrng to several persons,
to show that they must not be opened, but
In th presence of all the owners or their

agents.

COUNTERPART. In conveyancing.
Tho corresponding part of an lustrum nt; a

duplicate or copy. Where an instrument of

conveyance. as a lease. is executed in parts,
that is. by having several copies or duplicates
wade and interchangeably executed, that
w hleh is executed by the grantor is usually
called the II original," and the rest are

II
COli 11-

terpnrts ;" although, where all the parties
x cute every part, this r nders them all

original. 2 BJ. omm. 296; 'bep. Touch.
50. 'ee DUPLIOATE.

COUNTER-PLEA. In pleading, A

plea to some m tter incid ntal to the main

object of the sult, lind out of the direct line
of pl ading .

In the more ancient system of pleading,
couuter-plea was applied to what was. ill f·

feet, 1\ rcplicauon to aid prayer, (q. v.,.) that
i ,where tenant for life or other limited
int rest n I md, having an action brought
lignin t him in reo pect to the lith: to uch
l.md, pr.iye t in aid of th lord or rever loner
for hi b tter deren , that which the de-
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, mandant alleged again t either request was

called a "counter-plea." CoweU.

COUNTER-SECURITY. A security
given to one who has entered into a bond or

become surety for another; a countervailing
bond of indemnity.

COUNTERSIGN. The signature of a

secretary or other subordinate officer to any
writing sign ..d by the principal or superior to ()
vouch for the authenticity of it.

COUNTER V AlLIN G EQUI'ry.
A contrary and balancing equity; an equity
01' right opposed to that which is sought to E
be enforced or recogn zed. and which ollght
not to be sacrificed or subordinated to the lat-

ter, because it is of equal strencth and jus
tice, and equally de erving ot con ider.rtion,

FCOUNTEZ. L. Fr. Count, or re ·kon.

In old practice. A direction r merly gi '('n

by the c erk of a COil rt to the crier. after a

jury was worn, to number them; and which
Black tone. ays wa given in hi!! t im«, in G
good English, "count these." 4 B!. orum,

340, note (u.)
COUNTORS. Advocates, or serjeants

at law, whom a man retains to der nd his H
call e and peak for him in co ut, for their

fee. 1 Inst. 17.

COUNTRY. The portion of the earth's
surface occupied by an independent nation or

people; or tbe inhabitants of such territory.
In its primary meaning "country" signi.fl.es

"pi ce ;
n and, in a larger sense, the territory or

dominions occupied by a community; or cven

waste and unpcopled sections or regions of the
earth. But its metaphorical meaning is no Ie s

definite and well understood; and in common par.
lunce, in historical and geographical writing. in

diplomaoy, lea-i lation, treaties, and international

codes. the word is employed to denote the popula
tion, the nation, the state, or the governmcnt,
hasing pos e ion and dominion over a territory.
1 BI lOh!.21 ,2'35; 5 1T. Y. Leg. Obs. 286.

In pleading and practice. The inhab
ilants of a district from which a jury is to be

• urumoned; pai ; a jury. 3 Bl. Corum. 349;
t ph. PI. 7::1, 7 , 230.

COU TY. The name given to the prin
cipal subdtvtsion of the kingdom of Eng
land .\I1d of most of the states of the Ameri-

Man Union, denot inz a di tinct portion of

territory organized by itselC for political

J

K
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COUSTY BRIDGE

and judicial purposes. The etymology of
the word shows it to have been the dis
trict anciently governed by a count or

earl. In modern use, the word may denote
either the territory marked off to form a

county, or the citizens resident within such

territory, taken coJlecti vely and considered
as invested with political rights, or the

county regarded as a municipal corporation
possessing subordinate governmental powers,
or an organized jural society invested with

specific rights and du ties.

COUNTY BRIDGE. A bridge of the

larger class, erected by the county, and
which the county' Is liable to keep in repair.
40 Iowa, 295.

CO U N T Y COMMISSIONERS. Offi
cers of a county charged with a variety of

administrative and executive duties, but

principally with the management of the

fi nancial affai rs of the COli n ty, its police
regulations, and its corporate business.

Sometimes the local la ws gi ve them lim i ted

judicial powers. In some states they are

called "supervisors."
COUNTY CORPORATE. A city or

town, with more or less territory annexed,
having the privilege to be a cou nty of it

self, and not to be comprised in ally other

county; such as London, York. Bristol, Nor
wich, and other cities in England. 1 Bl.
Comm.120.

COUNTY COURT. A court of hi�h
antiquity in England, incident to the [uris
diction of the sheriff. It is not a court of

record, but may hold pleas of debt or dam

ages, under the value of forty shillings.
The freeholders of the county (anciently
termed the "suitors" of the court) are the
real judges in thi court, and the sheriff is
lhe lOi ni sterial officer. See 3 Bl, Cum m. 35,
86; 3 teph, COlOm. 395.

But in modern English law the name is

appropriated to a system of tribunals estab
lished by the statute 9 &, 10 Vict. c. 95, hav

ing a limiteci jurisdiction, principally fill' the

recovery of small debts.
It is also the name of certain tribunals of

limited jurisdiction In the county of Middle

sex, established under the statute 22 Geo. II.

c.33.

In American law. The name is used in

many of the states to designate the ordinary
courts of record havin r jurisdiction for

trials at nisi prius, Their powers gener

ally comprise orllinary civil jurisdiction, also
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the charge and care ot persons and estat ,

coming within legal guardianship, a Iiruitl"Ol
criminal jurisdiction, appellate [urtsdrcti 10

over justices of the peace, etc.

CO U N T Y PALATINE. A term be
stowed upon certain counties in England,
the lords of which in former times enjoyed
especial privileges. They might pardon
treasons, murders, and felonies. All wri
and indictments ran in their names, as io

other counties in the king's; and all offe08
were said to be done against their peace, and

not, as in other places, contra pacem domini

repi«, But these privileges have in modern

times nearly disappeared.

COUNTY RATE. In English law. An

imposition levied on the occupiers of land,
and applied to many miscellaneou purposes,
among which the most important are those

of defraying the expen es connected with

prisons, reimbursing to private parties the

costs they have incurred in pro ecuting pub
lic offenders, and defraying the expenses ot

the county police. ee 15 & 16 Vict. c. 1.

CO UN TY - SEAT. .A county-seat or

county-town is the chief town of II county,
where the county buildings and court are

located and the county business tran acted.

COUNTY SESSIONS. In England, the

court of general quarter sessions of the peace
held in every county once in every quarter of
u year. Mozley & Whitley.

COUPONS. Interest and di vidend cer

tificates; also those parts ofa commercial in

strument which are to be cut, and which are

evidence of something connected With the

contract mentioned in the instrument. They
are generally attached to certificates of loan.
where the interest is payable at particular
periods, and. when the interest is paid, they
are cut off and delivered to the payer. Whar
ton.

COUR DE CASSATION. Thesuprerue
judicial tribunal of France. having appellate
jurisdiction only. For an account of its COIlJ

position and powers, see Jones, French Bar,
22; Guyot, Hepert. Univ.

COURIER. An express messenger ot

haste.

COURSE. A term used in surveying,
meaning the direction of a line with reCer

ence to a merhliun ,

COURSE OF THE VOYAGE. By tI ill

term is understood the regular and ell tumary

•



C Gil E OF THADE

track, it such there be, which a ship takes in

going fro 11 une port to another, and tile short
est way. �Iar:jh. Ins. 185.

COURSE OF TRADE. What is cus

tomarilyor ordinarily done in the manage
ment or trade or business.

COURT. In legislation. A legislative
11 sernbly. Parliament is called in the old

books a court of the king, nobility, and COIII

mons as ernbled. Finch, Law, b. 4, c. 1, p.
23::li Fleta, lib. 2, c. 2.

This meaning of the word has been re

tained in the titles of some deliberative bod

res, such as the general court of Massachu

setts, (the legislature.)
In mternational law. The person and

suite of the sovereign: the place where the

sovereign sojourns with his regal retinue,
wherever that may be. The English govern
ment is spoken of in diplomacy as the court
of 'to James, because the palace of St. James
i the official palace.

In practice. An organ of the govern
ment, b(>lon�illg to the judicial department,
whose function is the application of the laws
to controversies brought before It arul the

puuhc administration of justice.
The pre ence of a sufficient number of the

members of such a body regularly con v n d
in an author ized place at an appointed limp,
enguged ill the full and regular performance
of its functions. 20 Ala. 446; 20 Ark. 77.

A court may be more particularly described a

an organized body with defined powors, meeting at

certain time and places for the hearing and d 'cis
ion of causes and other matters brought before it,
and aided in this, its proper business, by its proper
omcors, viz., attorneys and counsel to preson t and
manuge the bu ine ,clerks to record and attestit
act and deci. ion , and ministerial officers to exo

cut its commands, and secure due order in its pro
ce -dings. Burrill.

The pi -e where justice is [udk-ially ad-

mmist red. O. Lltt. 5 a; 3 HI. o III Ill. 23.
The jud,.!e, or the body of judge, presiding

ov r IL cou rt,

The words "court" and "judge," or "judges," are

frequ ntly u ed in our statutes as synonyinou .

When u cd with reference to orders made b.v the
court, or judge, they are to be so und rstood. S
Ind. 239.

The term "court" may be con trued to mean tho

judge of the court, or to include the judg s and

Jury, according to the connection and the object of
u e. 19 Vt. 47

Clas itlcation. Court' may be cia'! itled
• nd IIi vided accord! n to e\ erat method, the

follo\\ in" bemc t h 11101 - u uul:
Courts 0/ re ord and courts not of record;

1I former bing tho e who e acts and ju-
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dicial proceeding are enrolled, or recorded,
for a perpetual memory and te timony, and
which have power to fine or im"ri on for

contempt. Error lies to their judgments, and

they generally 1,0' ess a . eal. Courts not of
record are tho e of inferior d gnity, which
have no po .ver to fine or imprison, and in
which the procee hugs are not. enrolled or re

corded.

uperior and inferior courts; the former

being court of general original juri diction
in the first in tance, and which exercise a

control or supervision over a y tern of lower
courts, either by appeal. error, or certiorari]
the latter being courts of small or re tricted 0jurlsdiction, and subject to the review or cor

rection of higher «ourts, Sometimes the
former term is used to denote a particular
group or y tern of courts of high power,
and all others are called "inferior courts." E

To constitute a court a superior court as to any
class of action, within the common. law meaning
of that term, i jurisdiction of such actions mu t
be uncondi ion I. ,that the only thing requisite
to enable the court to take cognizance of them is Fthe acq Ji Ilion of jurisdiction of the persons of the
parties. 4 Bosw. :>47.

Au ,. I' court I a court whose judgments or
decree ' "un be reviewed. on appeal or writ of error,
by a higher tribun. I, whether that tribunal be the
circuit or supremo court. 1 A.la 521 G

Cir;il and criminal courts: the former be-
i nrr such a Ire e tabli: hed (or the adjudi
calion of controv r ies between subject and

SUbject, or th a .certnlnment, 'nforcernent. Hand r Lire'. of prlv.rt rights ; the latter,. uch
as are ch.rr ed with the admini trution of the
criminal law.• and the puni hrnent of wrong
to lhe public.

E'J'lity court and laio court; the former
bet ng uch a pos ses the juri d iclion of a

chancellor, aplly the rule and principles of

Chancery la w, and fullow the proced II re in

equity: the latter, uch as have no equitable Jpower, but it Imini ter ju tice according to
the rule and practice of the common law.

to the divi ion of court according to
theirjuri .liction, see JCRISDICTIO••

KCOURT-BARON. In Engli h law. A
court which, although not ne of record, is in
cident to every manor. and cannot be sev ered
therefrom. It wa orduined for the mamte,
nance of the services and dutie stl pulated for

by lord of manor, an for the purpose of de
termininz action of P r. onal nature, wbere
th debt or damage wa under forty shilttnge •

Wharton.
Gil.. '(omary court-bar 1l is one appertaining M

entirely to copyholders.

L



COURT-BARON

Ereeholders' court-baron is one held before
the freeholders who owe suit and service to
the manor. It is the court-baron proper.

COURT CHRISTIAN. The ecclesias
tical courts in England are often so called, as

rlistinguished from the ci vii courts. 1 RI.
Comm. 83; 3 BI. Comm. 64; 3 Steph. Comm.
430.

COURT, CONSISTORY. See Ooxsrs
'rORY COURT.

COURT FOR CONSIDERATION OF
CROWN CASES RESERVED. A court
established by St. 11 & 12 Vict. c. 78, composed
of such of the judges of the superior courts of
Westminster as were able to attend, for the

ccnaideratlon of questions of law reserved by
any judge in a court of oyer an.I terminer,
gaol delivery, or quarter sessions, before
which a prisoner had been found guilty by
verdict. Such question is stated in the form

of a special case. Mozley & Whiteley; 4

Steph. Comrn. 442.

COURT FOR DIVORCE AND MAT

RIMONIAJ.. CAUSES. This court was

established by St. 20 & 21 Vict. c. !:I5, which

transferred to it all jurisdictiou then exercis

able by any ecclesia tical court in England,
in matters matrimonial, and also gave it new

powers. The court consisted of the lord

chancellor. the three chiefs, and three senior

puisne judges of the common-law courts,
and the judge ordinary, who together consti

tuted, and still constitute, tbe "full court."
The judge ordinary heard almo t all matters

in the first instance. By the judicature HCt,
1873, § 3, the jurisdiction of the court was

transferred to thesupreme court of judicature.
weet.

COURT FOR THE CORRECTION
OF ERRORS. The style of a court having
jurisdiction for review, by appeal or writ of
error. The name was formerly used in New
York and outh Carolina.

COURT FOR THE RELIEF OF IN
SOLVENT DEBTORS. In English law.
A local court which has its sittings in Lon
don only, which receives the petitions of in
solvent debtors, and decides upon the ques
tion of granting a discharge.

COURT FOR THE TRIAL OF IM
PEACHMENTS. A tribunal empowered
to try a.ny officer of government or other per
son brought to its bar by the process of im

peachment. III England, the house of lords
constitutes sueh a court ; in the United tates,
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the senate; and in the several states, u 1I,lIr,
the upper house of the legislative assembly.

COURT-HAND. In old English prac
tice. The peculiar hand in which the reo

ords of courts were written from the eartiest

period down to the reign of George n. Its
characteristics were great strength, compact.
ness, and undeviating uniformity; lind ita
lise undoubtedly gave to th� ancient record
its acknowledged superiority over the mod

ern, in the important quality of durability.
The writing of this hand, with its peculiar

abbreviations and contractions, constituted,
while it was in use, an art of no little Im

portance, being an indispensable part of the

profession of "clerkship." as it was called.
Two sizes of it were employed, a large and a

small hand; the former, called "great court

hand, " being used for initial )vord' or clau ses,

the placita of records. etc. Burrill.

COURT-HOUSE. The building occupied
for the public sessions of II court, with it va

rious offices. The term may be used of a place
temporarily occupied for the ses ions of a

court, though not the regular court-house,
55 Mo. 181; 71 ill. 350.

COURT-LANDS. Domains or lands kept
in the lord's hands to serve his family.

COURT-LEET. The name of an English
cou rt of record held once in the year, and
not oftener, within a particular hundred,
lordship, or manor, before the steward of the

leet; being the king's court granted by char
ter to the lords of those hundreds or manors.

Its otlice was to view the frankpledge ,-that
is, the froemen within the liberty; to present
by jury crimes happening within the juris
diction; and to punish trivial misdemeanors.

It bas now, however, for the most part, fall

en into total desuetude; though in some

manors 1\ court-teet is still periodically held
for the transaction of the adrnini trative

business of the manor. Mozley & Whitley.

COURT-MARTIAL. A military court,
convened under authority of government and
the ar ticlea of war, for trying and punishing
military offenses committed by soldiers or

sailors in the army or navy.

COURT OF ADMIRALTY. .A court

having jurlsdletlon of causes arising under
the rules of admiralty Ia w. e� ADMIRALTY.

COURT OF ANCIENT DEMESNE.
In English law. A court of peculiar constt
tution, held by a bailiff appolnted by the king,
In which alone the tenants of the king's de-



COD HT OF APPEAL

mesne could b impleaded. 2 Burrows, 1046;
1 .pence. E'}. Jur. 100; 2 TIl. Comm. 99; 1

teph. Comm. 24.

OF CAPTURE. A court erected by act of

congress under the articles of confederation
which preceded the atloption of the constitu
tion. It had appellate jurisdiction in prize
causes.

OOURT OF ARBITRATION OF
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. A
coiu t of arbitrators, created for tho conven

Ienc- of merchants ill the city of New York,
hy act of the Ieglslature of New York. It
dpcides dispu tes bet ween mem bei s of the
ch.uut.er of COIOIIlf>rCe, and between members
and outside merchants who voluntarily sub
mit themselves to the jurisdicuon of the
court.

CO U R T OF ARCHDEACON.
mo t inferior of the English ecclestastlcnl
courts, Irom which an appeal generally lies
to that of the bishop. 3 ill. omm. 64.

COURT OF ARCHES.
o rrr.

ee AnoIIES

2S9 COURTS OF CL:QUE PORT.

COURT OF APPEAL, HER MAJ· COURT OF AUDIENCE. Eccl sias-
ESTY'S. The chief appellate tribunal of tical courts, in which the primates once exer

England. It. was establlshed by the judicature cised in person a considerable part of their
acts of 1�73 and 1 75, and is invested with jurisdiction. Tltey seem to be now obsoleto,
the jur.s lictron formerly exercised by the or at least to be only u ed on the rare occur

court of appeal in chancery, the exchequer

I
renee of the triul of a bishop. Philllm. Ecc.

cluunb-r, the judicial committee of the privy Law, 1201, 1204.
council In admiralty and lunacy appeals, and
with eenerat appellate jurisdiction from the COURT OF AUGMENTATION. An

II h �ourt of justice. English court created ID the time of IIenryg VII!., With juri diction over the property
COURT OF APPEALS. In American and revenue of cert lin relrglou founda- D

law. An appellate trlbunal which, in Ken- tions, which had been made over to the king
Lud<)"l\1arylanrl, and _ PW York. is the court by act of parliament, and over suits rel iting
of last resort. In Delaware and New Jersey,

I
to the same.

iL is known as the "court of errors and ap-
peals;" in Virginia and West Virginia, the .COURT OF BA KR�TC�•.

.An En-

Ol L f e Is." l'r th gllsl! court of record. having orl ainal and
SUl'rt'me COUI' 0 app a". n exa e ....

-

court of appeals is inferior to the supreme I appellate Juri lietion 10 matter of bank-

t ruptcy, and invested with hoth leJ tI and
court,

equitable powers for that purpose.
COURT OF APPEALS IN CASES

CO U R T S OF ASSIZE AND NISI
PRIUS. ourt in England compo ed of
two or mure comrni stoners, called "Judge of
II 'ilt'," (or of ", size and nisi pri« ,") who
nre twice in II\" I'Y year sent by the queen's
speciul commis ion, Oil circuits all round the

king.loin, to try, hy a jllry of the respective
count ies, the truth of uch matters of fact as

are there uIHI.'r di 'putt' in the courts of West- Engh h Iii w. our oC I mited local jurlsdic- Mnu nst r ILll!. 3 teph. Counu. 421, 422; 3 tiou rormerly hel befor tilt! m.iyor and j .ruts

Ill. .omm. [)7. I (a derruen] of lhe eon lie i'urt..s •

• \11 llleT. LA \\'-19

COURT OF ATTACHMENTS. The
lowest of the three courts held in tbe Iorests.
It bas fallen Into total dis ise.

The

MILITARY, WIIS a court n It of record. held
before the lord high con stable and earl mar

shal of Enzlund. It haJ juri diction, both
civil an I criminal, in dee Is of arms and war,
armorial beartnz ,qu .tion (\f precedence,
ete., and a a court of honor. It has long
been di used. 3 Bl. Comm. 103: 3 ·teph.

omm. 3J5, note l.

COURT OF CHANCERY. A court

having the juris lict on of a chancellor; a

court admlni tt ring equity and proceeding
according to the forms and principles of

equity. In Englund, prior to the judicature G
acts, the tyle of the court po essiug the
larze.. t equitable power ami juri 'diction was

the" high court of chancery." In some of
the United tates, the title "court of chan-

Hcery" i applied to n courtpo 'Ina g neral

equity power, distinct from tbe courts of
common law.

The term "equity" and "chancery," "court of

equity" and "court of chancery, "
are constantly

used as synonymous in the United 'tates. It is

presumed that this cu tom arise {rom the circum
etanc that the equity juri diction which is exer

ci ed by the courts ot the various states is assimi
lated to that po e ed by the English courts of

chancery. Indeed, in some of the states It is made
identical therewith by ta ute, 0 far as conform
able to our institution. B uvier.

COURT OF CHIVALRY, or COURT
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COURT OF CLALhlS

C 0 U R T 0 F CLAIMS. One of the
COli rta of the Un i Led States, erected by act of

cong-ress. It consists of a chief justice and
fou r associates. nnd holds one ann ual Sf'S 'ion.
It is located at Washington. Its ju risd ictlcn
extends to all claims against the United
States al ising out of any contract with the

government or based on an act of congress
or regulation of the executi ve, and all claims
referred to it by either house of congress, as

well as to claims for exoneration by a dis

bursing officer. Its judgments are, in cer

tain cases, reviewable by the Unitetl States

supreme court. It has no equity powers.
Its decisions are reported and published.

COURT OF THE CLERK OF THE

'MARKET. An English court of inferior

[urisdiction hel.I in every fair or market for

the punishment of misdemeanors comuritted

therein, and the recognizance of weights and

measures.

COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF

SEWERS. The name of certain English
courts created by comm ission under the great
seal pursuant to the statute of sewers, (23
Hen. VIII. c. 5.)

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. The

English court of common pleas was one of

the four superior courts at Westmin tel', and

existed up to the passing of the judicature
acts. It was also sty led the "Com mon

Bench." It was one of the courts derived
from the breaking np of the aula regis, anti
had exclusi ve juri diction of all real actions
and of commwlia placita, or common pleas,
t. e., between SUbject and subject. It was

presided over by a chief jn tice with four

puisne judg' s. A ppeals lay anctently to tile
h .11g'S bench, but al tel' wards to the excheq uer

chamber. See B TIL Comm. 37, et seq.
In American law. The name some

times glven to a court of ortglual and gen
eral [urisdlction for the trial of issues of fact
and law according to the principles of the
com Ul on law •

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW
YORK. The oldest court in the state of
1 ew York. Its jurisdiction is unlimited as

respects amount, but restricted to the city
and county of Xew York as respects locality.
It has al u appellate juri diction of cases tried

in the marine cuurt and district courts of

),'ew York city. Hap. & L.

C:::>URTS OF CONSCIENCE. These

\l ere the same as courts of reqne t, (q. 'l1.)
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COURT OF CONVOCATION. 11\

English eccle Iastlc.il law. A court. or

assembly, comprsing all the hi"h Offici I,

of each provi nee and repre entnu ves of the
minor clergy. It is in the nature or an

clesiastical parliament; and, so far a it ju
dicial fLl nclions extend, it has juri' lictron of
cases of heresy, schism, ami other purely •.

clesiaslical matters. An appeal lies to the

queen ill council.

COURT OF THE CORONER. In En

glish law. A court of record, to inquire, \\ ben

anyone dies in pri 'on, or com ...s to II violent
or sudden death. by what manner he caiu to
his end. 4 Steph. Comm, 323; 4 ill. COUlm.
274. See COHO En.

COURTS OF THE COUNTIES PAr,..
ATINE. In English law. Aspecle of pri
vate court which formerly appertained to the
counties palatine of Lancaster and Durham.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS. There is in each county of Alubam
a court of record. styled the "court of county
COlli missioner ." composed of the jlld'e or

probate, as principal [udge, and four com

misstoners, who are elected at the times pre
scribed by law. and hold office for four years.
Code Ala. 1886, § �19.

COURT OF DELEGATES. A tribu
nal composed of delegates appointed b) royal
commis 'ion. and formerly the great court of

appeal in all ecclesiastical cau es. Tile pow
ers of the court were, by 2 " 3 WID. 1 V. c.

92. transferred to the privy council. A com

mission of review was form -rly granted. in

extraordinary c.ises, to revise a sentenc or
the court of delegates, when that court hlld

apparently been leu into material error.

Bruwn.

COURT OF THE DUCHY OF LAN
CASTER. A court of special juri dietlon,
held before the chaur-ellor of the duchy or his

depu ty, concern i IIg all matt-rs of eq uity re

lating to lands holden of the king in right of
the duchy of Lancaster. 3 BL Comm. 7 •

COURT OF EQUITY. A court which

has jurisdiction in equity, which administers

justice and decides controversies in accord
ance wilh the rules, prmclples, and prece
dents of equity, and which follows the Iorru

and procedure of chancery; as di ting Ii hed

from a cuurt having the [urtsdict.on, lull'S.

principles. and pi acttce of the common law.

COURT OF ERROR. ..l.n expre ion

applied especi.rlly to the court. vf xche uer



CO U R T OF EXCHEQUER CHAM
BER. The name of II former English court
of app III, int rmediate betwe n the super lor
court of common law lind the house of

COlli ts.
lord. When itting 11 a court of npp til

from IIny one of the three sup 1'101' court of COURT OF JUSTICIARY. A cotcb Mcommon 101 W, it \\ II com po red of j udge of co I rt of g 'I er.il cr UHI II j ur s.licnon of all

.he other two courts. :3 Bl, COUlUl. 50, 57; I olIen as committed in any p.ut of otland,

COURT OF ERHOlt , ETC.

chamber and the house of lords, :IS taking
cognizance of er ror brought, Mozley &, Whit

ley. It is applied ill some of the United
rates to the COlli t of la t resort in the state:

and In iit IllII t genpral senae denotes any
court having power to review the dl-'( is.ons
of lower courts on appeal, error, certiorari,
or other process.

COURT OF ERRORS AND AP

PEALS. The court of last resort in the
state of ... Tew Jersey is so named, Former

ly, the same title was given to tile highest
court of appeal In New York.

COURT OF EXCHEQUER. In En-

glish law. A very ancient court of record,
set up IJy WilHam the Conqueror as a part of
Ihe aula "egis, and afterwards one of the
rour superior courts at W(;'simillsil'r. It

was, however, inferior in rank to Loth the

kmg's Iwnch and the t0ll111l011 pleas. It was

presided over by a chief baron and four

puisne barons. It was orlgtu.illy the king's
treasury, and was charged with keeping the

kinga accou n ts and collect: Ilg the royal rev

enues, But pleas between subject and sub

ject. were anci-ntly heard there, until this
wa forbidden by the Articula super Oluirtos,

P290,) aft I' w hich its jurisdiction as a court

only extended to revenue cases arislng out of
the non-payment or withhulding of debts to

tbe crown, But the privilege of suing and

being sued in this court was extended to lhe

king's accountants, and Inter, by the use ot a

COIlV nient fiction to the eifect that the plain
tiff was the king's debtor or uccountuut, the
court was thrown open to all suitors in per
aonal actions. The excheq uer had Iorrnerly
both an quily side and a common-law side,
but its quity jurisdiction was taken away by
the statute 5 ict. c. 5, (1842,) and trans

fl'rrl'd to the courtof chancery. ThE' judicu
ture act (1 73) transf ned the bu ines and

juri.diclion of thi court to the "Exchequer
Divl ion" of the "Lligh Court of JUStiCl'."

In Scotch law. A court which formerly
had jun dictlon of mutters of rev enue, and
n limited juri diction over cases between the

crown and Its HIS als where no questions of
title were Involved.

2\::11 COCRT OF JG TlCIAHY

3
-

teph. Comm. 333.356. .By the judicature
act (1873) the juri diet ron of this court is
transferred to the court of ap] eal.

COURT OF GENERAL QUARTER
SESSIONS OF THE PEACE. In
American law. A court of criminal juris
diction in ... -ew Jersey.

In English law. A court of criminal

jurisdiction, in England, hel j in each county
once in every qu Iller of a year, but in the
county of ;\li'lule ex twice a month. 4

teph. Comm. 317-320.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.
'I'he name gi en in slime of the tales (liS
New York) to 11 court of general ortglnal
jurisdiction in criminal cases.

o

COURT OF GREAT SESSIONS IN
WALES. A court formerly 111'1\1 in Wales;
abolished by 11 Geo. 1\'. and 1 Wm. IV. c.

70, and the Wei h judicature incorporated
wilh that of Englund. 3 Steph, omm.317,
note.

E

FCOURT OF HUSTINGS. In English
la.w. The county court of London, held be
fore the mayor, recorder, and. heriff, uut of
which the recorder is, In eITE:'ct, the sole

judge, ..TO actions can be brought in this
court that are merely personal. a Steph.
Comm. 449, not e l.

In American law. A 10c',1 court in
some parts oC the state of Vlrglllia. 6
Grat. ti�o. H

G

COURT OF INQUIRY. In English
law. A curt ornettm appointed by the
crown to , c 'lain \\ lu-ther it be proper to
resort to extr. rue me.i ures ag.unst a person
charged before II court-tuart iul,

In American law. A court constituted

by authortty of the articles of war, invested
with the power to examine into the nature of

any tran 'action, accu .uion, or imputation
again t any otficer or soltlier. The said court

shall con' i ,t of one or II ore officer , not ex

ceeding three, lind a judge advocate, or

other suitable per 'on, a a recorder, to reduce K
the proceedings and evidence to writing; all
of w horn shall be sworn to the performance
of their dut.y. Rev. 't. § 1342, arts. 115,
116.

I
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COllB.T OF KIXG'S HENCH

both to try causes and to review decisions of
i nf'erior crhuinal courts. It is composed of

five lords of session with the lord president
or justice-clerk as president. It also has

appellate jurisdiction in civil causes involving
small amounts. An appeal Iies to the house
of lords.

CO U R T 0 F KING'S BENCH. In

Engl sh law. The supreme court of com

mon law in the kingdom. now merged in the

high court of justice under the judicature
act of lS73, § 16.

COURT OF THE LORD HIGH

STEWARD. In English law. Aconrt in

stituted for the trial, during the recess uf par
liament. of peers induted for treason or fel

ony, or for mtsprtsion of -ither. This court

is not a permanent body, but is created in

modern times, when occasion requires, and

for the time being, only; and the lord lligll
steward, so constitut.-d, with such of the

temporal lords as may take the proper oath,
and act, constitute the court.

COURT OF THE LORD HIGH
STEWARD OF THE UNIVERSI'l'IES.
In English law. A court ccnst ituted for the

trial of scholars or prl vileged persons con

m-eted with the university at Oxford or Cam

bridge who are indicted lor treason, felony,
or ruuj hem.

COURT OF MAGISTRATES AND
FREEHOLDERS. In American law. The
name of a court Iorrner ly established in South
Carolina for the trial of slaves and free per
SOilS of color for criminal offenses.

COURT OF MARSHALSEA. A court
which had jurrsrlictlon of all trespasses com

ruitted within the verge of the king's court,
where one of the parties was of the royal
household: and of all debts and con tracts.
when both parties were of that estal.lialnnent.
It Was abohshed by 12 &, 13 Viet, c. 101,
§ 13. Mozley & Whitley.

COURT OF NISI PRIUS. In Amer

ican law. Though this term is frequently
use.l as a general designation of any court ex

ercising general, original jurisdiction in civil

cases. (being used interchangeably with

"trial-court,") it belonged as a legal title

only to il court which formerly exi ted in the

city and county of Philadelphia, and whi, b

was pre ided over by one of the judges of the

suprellle court of Pen nsyl va�ia..
ThIS court

was ubohsbed by the con t itution of lS74.

ee COUHT::. of �,.,gIZ£ .A�D _'lSI Piuus,
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COURT OF ORDINARY. In om t
the United ·tates (e. g., Georgia) this nam

is given to the probate or surrogate' court,
or the court havi ng the u ual jurisJidion in

respect to the proving of wills and the admin
istration of decedents' estates.

COURT OF ORPHANS. In English
law. The court of the lord mayor and alder
men of London. which has the care of those

orphans whose parent died in London and
was free of the ci ty.

In Pennsylvania (and perhaps orne other

states) the name "orphans' court" is uppli I
to that species of tribunal which is el ewbere
known as the "probate court" or "surro

gate's court."

COURT OF OYER AND TERMI�
NER. In English law. A court for lhe
trial of rasps of treason ami felony. The
cornmissiouers of nssise and nisi prius ale

judges selected by the queen and appointed
and authorized under the great seal, including
usually two of the judges at Westmin .ter,
and sent out twice a year into mo t of the
counties of England. for the trial (with 1\ jury
of the county) of causes then depending at

We!ltmin�t('r, both civil and criminal. They
sit by virtue of several commissiuns, each of

which, in reality. constitutes them a separate
and distinct court. The commi sion of oyer
and terminer gives them auLhority for the

trial of treasons and felonies; thatofgeneral
gaol delive1'y empowers them to try every
prisoner then in gaol fur whatever offense:
so that, altogether, they possess full crim
inal [urisdlctlon.

In American law. This name is geu
erally used (sometimes, with additions) a the
ti tie, ur part of the ti tle, bf a state court ot
criminal jurisdiction. or of the crttninal
branch of a court of general [uri diction. be

ing commonly applied to such courts as may
try felonies, or the higher grades of crime.

COURT OF OYER AND TERMI
NER AND GENERAL JAIL DELIV
ERY. In American la w. A court of crim
inal jurisdiction in the state of Pennsylvania.

It is held at the same time with the

court of quarter ses ions. as a general rule.
and by the same judges. ee Brightly's
Purd. Dig. !la. pp. 26. �2, 1201.

C0URT OF OYER AND TERMI

NER, GENERAL JAIL DELIVERY,
AND COURT OF QUARTER SES
SIONS OF THE PEACE, IN AND FOR
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF PHlLA·



DELPHIA. In American law. A court of I COURTS OF PRINCIPALITY OF
record of general criminal jurisdiction in and WALES. A, I ecies of private c iurts of a

(ur the city and county of Philadelphia, in limited though exten rive juri lict ion, \\ hich,
the slate ot Pennsylvania. upon the thorough reduction of that prmci

pality and tbe settling of t polity in the
reign of Henry YilL, were erected all over

tbe country. These court , however. have
been aboli bed by 1 Wm. IV. c. 70; the

principality being now divld-d into two cir
cuits, which tbe judge! vi It in the arne

manner as they do th ... circuits in England.
for the purpo e of dispo ing of those eauses

which are ready for trial. Brown.

COURT OF POLICIES OF ASSUR-
ANCE. A court tublished by statute 43
Eliz. c. 12, to determine in a summury way COURT OF RECORD. court where
oil caus bet w e n merchnnts, concerning tbe c and judicial proc edina are enrotted

polici of in urance. rubb, Eng, Law, on parchment or paper for a perpetual ill -

[,113. I mor al aud testimony: and which bas power

C(JUHT OF PAIJA E, ETC.

COURT OF PALACE AT WEST
MINSTER. This court had jurisdiction of

personal actions arising within twelve miles
of the palace at Whitehall. Abolished by 12
& 13 Vict. c. 101, 3 Steph. Comm. 317, note.

COURT OF PASSAGE. An inferior

court, po sessing a very ancient jurisdiction
over cau es of action arising within the

borough of Li verpool. It appears to have
been also called lhe "Borough Court of Liv

erpool." It bas the same jurisdiction in ad

miralty matters as the Lancashire county
court. Rose. Adm. 75.

COURT OF PECULIARS. Aspiritual
court in England, being a branch of, and an

nexed to, the COli rt of Arches. It has a j u ris
diction over all those parishes dispersed
through the province of Canterbury, in the
midst of other dioceses, which are exempt
Iroin the ordinary's jurisdiction, and subject
to the metropolitan only. All ecclesiastical
causes arising within these peculiar or ex

empt jurisdictions are originally cognizable
by this court, 11'0111 which an appeal lies to
the Court of rches, 3 Staph. COIDIO. 431:
4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 104.

COURT OF PIEPOUDRE. The 10W

est (and most expeditious) of the courts of

justice known to the okler luw (..If England.
rt is supposed to have been so called frOID
the du ty feet of the suitors. It was a court
of record incident to every fair and market,
wa held by the steward, and had .i u risd iction
to administer ju tit: fur all couuuerclul in

[uries and minor offer. es done 111 that same

futr or market, [not a preceding one.) An

appeal lay to the courts ut We tmm 1 r. This
court long ago fell into di use. 3 ill.
Comm.32.

COURT OF PLEAS. A court of the

county palaUn of Durham, having 11 local
common-law juri diction. It was abolished

by th judicature act, which transferred its

juri. diction to th high court. Jud. ct
1 73. 16; S in. orum. 79.

COURT OF RECORD

COURT OF PROBATE. In English D
law. The name of a court establlshed in
1857, under the probate act of that year, (20
& 21 Viet. c. 77,) to be held in London, to
which court was tran ferred the testamentary
jurisdiction of the r cclesiasttcal courts. 2

teph. Comm. 192. By the judicature acts,
this court is merged in the uigh court of

justice.
In American law. A court having ju

risdiction over uie probate of w ills, the grant
of adruinistrat ton. and t he super-vi ion of the

mun.rgr-rueut and settlement of the e, tatl' of

decedents, including the collection uf as -ts,
the allowance of claims, and the dl tributiun G
of tile e: tate. In some stales the probate
courts al 0 have jurisdiction of the esuues of
minors, Includin r the appointment of guard
ians and the settlement of theiraccount ,aDu
of the e tates of lunatics, h ibltuul drunkards,
and spentlthrift. And ill . ome states these
courts possess a limite juri diction in civil
and criminal cases. They are also called

"orphans' courts" and "surrog. te' courts."

E
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COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS
OF THE PEACE. In Arueric.m law. A'
court of criminal [urlsdicuon in the state of

Penn vlvanla, having po ver to try misde
meauors, and exerci inJ certain runetlons of

an aduun strati ve nature. 'I'h=re i one such

court in each county of the state. Its ses

sion are, in gener: I, held I t the arne time
and by the same judges as the court of Oller
and terminer a ml!l' neral jail deliDery. ee

Bd thlly's Purd. Dig. pp. 26, �3, § 35,
p. 119 , § 1.

J
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lCOURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH. See
Krxo' Bzxcn.



COURT OF HECORD

to fine and imprison for contempt of its au

thority. 3 teph. Comm. :3 3; :3 Bl. Comm.
24.

A court which has jurisdiction to flne and im

prison, or one having jurisdiction of civil causes

above forty shillings, and proceeding according to
the course of tbe common law. 37 Me. 29.

A judicial organized tribunal having attributes
and exercising functions independently of the per
son of the magistrate designated generally to hold
it, and proceeding according to the course of the
common law. Bouvier.

Courts not of record are those of inferior

dignity, which have no power to fine or im

prison, and ill which the proceedings are not
enrolled or recorded. 3 Steph. Comm. 3!:l4.

CO U R T OF REGARD. In English
law. One of the forest courts, in England,
held every third year, for the lawing or ex

peditation of dogs, to prevent them from

running after 'leer. It i� uow obsolete. 3

Steph. Comm. 44U; 3 131. Comm. 71, 72.

CO U R T S OF REQUEST. Inferior

courts, in England, having local jurisdiction
in claims fur small debts, established in vari

ous parts of the ki ngdom by special acts of

parliament. They were abolished in 1846,
and the modern county courts (q. 'V.) took
their place. :3 Steph. Cumm. 2!:l3.

COURT OF SESSION. The name of
the highest court of civil jurisdiction in Scot
land.

It was composed of fifteen judges, now of
thirteen. It sits in two divisions. The lord

president and three ordinary lords form the
first division; the lord justice clerk anc.l three
other ordinary lords form the second divis
ion. There are five permanent lords ordi

nary attached equally to both divisions; the
last appointed of whum officiates on the bills.
i. e., petitions preferred to the court during
the session, and performs the other duties of

junior lord ordinary. The chambers of the

p.u-liament house in which the first and sec

ond divisions hold their sittings are called
the "inner house;" those in which tbe lords

ordinary sit as single judges to hear motions

and causes are collecuvely called the "outer
house." The nomination and appointment
of the judges is ill the crown. Whartun.

CO U R T OF SESSIONS. Courts of

criminal [urisdiction existing in California,
New York, and one or two other of the

United tates.

COURT OF STANNARIES. In En

glisblaw. AcourtestabJished ill Devonshire

and Cornwall, for the administration of jus-

2!H COURT OF 'YEI�MOTE

tice among the miners and linners, and that
they may not be dra w n :\ way from their bu .

ness to attend sui ts in distant courts. The

stannary court is a court of record, with

special jurisdiction. 3 BJ. omm. '(9.

COURT OF STAR CHAMBER. This
was an English court of very ancient or.gin,
but new-modeled by t. 3 lIen. \'11. c. 1, and
21 Hen. VIII. c. 20, consisting of d vers

lords, spiritual and temporal, being privy
councillors, together with two judges of the
courts of common law, without the interven
tion of any jury. The [urisdiction extended

legally over riots, perjury, misbehavror of

sheriffs, and other misdemeanors contrary to
the laws of the land; yet it was afterwards
stretched to the asserting of all proclamations
and orders of state, to the vlndicatinsr of ille

gal commissions and grants of monojoh ;

holding for honorable that which It pleased,
and for just that which it pron ted, 1\ rul be

coming both a court ot Ia w to determine clvll

rights and a court of revenue to enrich the

treasury. It was finally abolished by t.16
Car. 1. c. 10, to the general sati faction of the
whole nation. Brown.

COURT OF THE STEWARD AND
MARSHAL. A high court, formerly held
in England by the steward and murslial of
the king's household, having juri di-tion of
all actions against the king's peace within
the bou nds of the household for t wel ve mil ,

which circuit was called the" verge." Crabb,
Eng. La w, 185. It had also juri dictiun of
actions of debt and covenant, w hei e both the

parties were of the household. 2 Reeve, Eng.
Law, 235,247.

COURT OF THE STEWARD OF
THE KING'S HOUSEHOLD. In En

glish law. A court which had jurisdiction
of all cases of treason, misprlsion of trea

son, murder, manslaughter, blooLishec.l,lIoJ
other malicious strikings whereby blood is

shed, occurring in or within the limits of

any of the palaces or houses oC the king, or

any otber house where the royal person is

abiding.
It was created by statute 33 TIen. VIII. c.

12, but long since fell into disuse. 4 DJ.
Comrn. 276, 277, and notes.

COURT OF SURVEY. Acourt forthe

hearing of appeals by owners or master of

ships, from orders for the detention of un are

ships, made by the English board of trade,
under the merchant shipping act, I 16, ,

6.

COURT OF SWEINMOTE. In 01,1

English law. One of the Icrest courts. h.iv



Ing a somewhat similar jurisdiction to that the king's court, but be held in orne certain
of the court of .. ttacbments, (q.l1.) place," in con equence of which they have

COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES ever since been held (a few nece ary remov

C"lllpn e the foil iwing: The senate of the als in times of t�e plague excepted) in lhe

Jnited tates, ilting as a court of im] aCh_II'al;�ce of W�tmlDster on�y. The court of

ment : tht' upreme court· the ctrcu.t coui ts: equity also su at Westminster, nominally,
the �ircuit courts of a�poals; the dlstric� during term-time, altbough, actually, only
courts; the. uprerue court of the District of dur,n� .the first day o� term, for they gen�r
Columbia' the territorial courts' and the ally Sit 10 courts provided for the purl'o e In,

court of claims. ee the several titles. or in the neighborhood of, Lincoln's Inn.
Brown.

COURTS OF WESTMINSTER written lawa. and forms II! procedure. Two
HALL. The superior courts, both of law

and equity, wer for c nturie fixed at W(:'st
min. t er, an ancient palace of the monarchs
of Eugl md , Formerly, all the superior
court were held b fore the ldng's capital
[u ticiary of Englund, in the aula "egis, or

such of hi palac wherein his royal p I' on

r ided, and r mov t1 with hi hous hold
from one end of th kingdom to another.
This \'t, found to occa ion grt'at inconven
i nce to the uitors, to r m ely \\ hich It was

mad an urt.cl. of th <TIe It charter of liber

til, both of Kin" John and King II IIr: 111.,
tuat "common plea huu ld no longer tollo\\
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COURTS OF THE UNIVERSITIES
of Oxford and Cambridge have jurisdiction
In all per oual actions to which any meru ber

or sr-rvnnt of the respective university is a

party, provided that the cause of action arose

within the liberties of the univ-rstty, and
that lh" member or servant was resident ill

the university when it arose, and when the

action was brought. 3 :-itf'ph. Conuu. 299:
st, 25 & 26 Vi('t. c. 26. � 12; 't.19 &2U Viet.
c. 17 Each uru verslty court also ha a cri m

inal jnrtsdiction in all otl'enses committed by
its members. 4 teph, Oomm. 325.

COURT OF WARDS AND LIVER

IES. A court of record. established in

England in the reign of Henry V111. . For
u e survey anti management of the valuable
fl uits of ten ure, a court or record was ere

ated by t. 3� lIen. VIII. c. 4.6, called the
" 'ourt of tilt' King's Warda." To this was

annex t1. by :::it. 33 lien. VllI. c. 22, the
"Court of Llverle ." so that. it then became

the" ourt of Wards and Liveries." 4

Reeve, Eng. Law, 25�. This court was not

only for the management of .• wards," prop-
rly 80 called. but also of idiots and natural

fool. in the ktng'a custody, and for licen ea

to he I!rant d to theking's widow to marry,
and fines to b made for marrying without

hi'! hcen e. 1". 259. It was abolished by
statute Jz 'ar . .II. c. 24. Jrabb, Eng. Law,
4(), •

° �YERTCRE

ee PRE-COURT PREROGATIVE.
ROGATIVE CoURT.

COURT ROLLS. The rolls of a manor, 0containing all acts relating thereto. While

belonging to the lord of the manor, they are

not in the nature of public books for the
benefit of the tenant.

COURTESY. ee 'CRTESY. E
COUSIN. Kindred in lhe fourth degree,

beinz the is ue (male or female) of the
brother or sister of one's father or mother.

Tho e w ho de scend from the brother or F
sister of the father of the person spoken of
are called "p tern.il cou 'in;" "maternal
cousins" are those who are descended from
the broth 18 or srst rs of the mother.

GIn Engh h writs, commission, and other formal
instrument I ued by Lhe crown, tbe word l_gnifles
any peer of the degree of on earl, Tho appellation
is a ancient as the reign or Henry IV., who, be-

ing related or allied to every earl then In the king
dom, acknowledged that connection In ali hla ici- H
tars and public acts; from which the u e has de
scended to his successors, thouzh the reason hu

long ago failed. :\louey & Whitley.

ee Co INAOE.COUSINAGE.

I
COUSTOM. Custom; duty; toll; tribute.

1 m. omm. 314.

COUSTOUMIER. (Otherwise spelled
II Ooustu mier" or "Oontnmier.vs In old
Erench law. A collection of customs, un- J
such volume are of especial importance in

[uridical hi tory. viz., the-Grand Coustumier
de ..Normandie, ami tbe Coutumier de France K
or Grand Coutumier.

COUTHUTLAUGH. person who

willingly ami knowingly recei ved an outla w ,

and cheri bed or concealed him; for \\ hich
offt n e he underwent the ame puni hm-nt
a the outlaw him self , Bract. 12 'b .. xpet-

l

man.

COUVERTURE, in F'rench law, is tile

depo t(Ul1nrO'il")mad by the cllent in th
hand of the broker. eitherof a urn of money
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or of securities, in order to guaranty the
broker for the payment of the securitles
which be purchases for the client. Arg. Fr.
Merc. Law. 555.

COVENABLE. A French word signify
ing convenient or suitable; as covenably en

dowed. It is anciently written "convena
hie." Termes de la Ley.

COVENANT. In practice. The name

of a common-law form of action ex contractu,
which lies for the recovery of damages for
breach of a covenant. or contract under seal.

In the law of contracts. An agree
ment, con vention, or promise of two or

more parties, by deed in writing, signed,
sealed, and delivered, by which either

of the parties pledges himself to the other

that something is either done or shall be

done, or stipulates for the truth of certain
facts.

An agreement between two or more par
�ies, reduced to writing and executed by a

sealing and delivery thereof, whereby some

of the parties named therein engage, or one

of them engages, with the other, or others,
or some of them, therein also named. that
some act hath or hath not already been done,
or for the performance or non-performance
of some specified duty. 4 Whart, 71.

A promise by deed. 2 Steph. Comm. 108. A
species of express contract, contained in a deed, to
do a direct act, or to omit one. 3 BI. omm. 155.

Covenant is a contract, and is a writing obliga
tory, or parol promise, according as it is sealed or

not. 8 Ala. 320.

Covenants may be classified according to
several disttnct principles of division. Ac

cording as one or other of these is adopted,
they are:

Express or implied; the former being
those which are created by the express words
of the parties to the deed declaratory of their

intention, (Platt, Cov. 25;) while implied
covenants are those which are inferred by
the law from certain words in a deed which

imply (though they do not express) them.

Express covenants are also called covenants

"in deed," as distinguished from covenants

"in law."

De pen den t, concurrent, and inde

pendent.
Covenants are either dependent, concurrent, or

mutual and independent. The first dep�n�s on the

prior performance of some act or condition, and,
until the condition is performed, the other party

1· ble to an action on his covenant. In the
is not ia

d hd t al acts are to be performe at t e
secon ,mu u

d ff ttim . and if one party is ready, au 0 ers 0
dame e.
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perform his part, and the other nezlec or retn
to perform his, he who is ready and offers hAll ful.
filled his engagement, and may maintain an IICtioD
for the default of the other, though it' not
tain that either is obliged to do the first ct, The
third sort i where either party may recover dam.
ages from the other for the injuries he may h IS

received by a breach of the covenants in hi favor:
and it is no exouse for the defendant to alleze a

breach of the covenants on the part of the plaintiff
S Ala. 330.

Principal and auxiliary: the former be

ing those which relate directly to the prin
cipal matter of the contract entered into
between the parties; while auxiliary cove

nants are those which do not rela directly
to the principal matter of contract; between
the parties, but to something connected With
it.

Inherent or collateral; the former bein
such as affect the particular pro: erty irn

m-dlately, while the latter affect ume prop
erty collateral thereto.

Joint or several. The former bind botb

or all the covenantor together: the latter bind
each of them separately. A covenant runy
be both joint and several at the same time,
as reuards the covenanters: but, as regards
the covenantees, they cannot be juint and

several for one and the same cau e, (.5 Coke,

19a,) bu t must be eit her joi n t or several only.
Covenants are U ually joint or several accord

ing as the interests of the covenantees lire

such; but the words of the covenant. where

they are unambiguous, will decide, although,
where they are nmbiguous, the nature of tbe

interests as bel ng joi nt or several is left to

decide. Brown.

General or specific. 'I'lie former relate
to land generally and place the covenantee II)

the position of a specialty creditor only; the

latter relate to particular lands and gi ve the

covenantee a lien thereon. Brown.

Executed or executory; the former be

ing such as relate to an act already per
formed; while the latt rare tlio e whose per
formance is to be future. hep. Touch. 161.

Affirmative or negative; the former be

ing those in which the party binds him elf

to the existence of a present state of ract as

represented or to the future performance of

some act; while the latter are those in which

the covenantor obliges himself nCJt to do or

perform some act.

Declaratory or obligatory: the former

being those which serve to limit or I rect

uses; while the Litter are those wh ch are

binding on the party hiruselt. 1 id. 27; 1

Keb.337.



Real or personal j the former being such COVENANT INHERENT A cove

bind theh trs or the covenantor, and pass- nant which isconver ant about the land, and

ing to assiguees, or to the purchaser ; wbile knit to the estate in the land; as that the
a personal covenant affects only the cove- thing demised hall be quietly enjoyed, hall
uantor and the assets in tile hands of his

I
be kept in reparation. shall not. be aliened.

repr -sentatives after his death. 4 K nt, etc. hep. 'I'ouch. 101.
Comm. 470, 471.

COVENANT NOT TO SUE. A cov-

!ransitive or intransitive; the former enant by one who had a right of action at.
being t�ose pe.lsonal covenants the d uty of the time of making it again t another per on.

perfl)r�lIlg which passes over t� the

fepre-, by which he agrees not

to.sue
to enforce such

sentatlves or the covenantor: while the latter right of action.
are tho e the duty of performing which is

limited to the covenantee himself', and does COVENANT OF NON -CLAIM. A

not pass over to his representative. Bac. covenant sometimes employed, particularly
Abr. Cov.

.

in the New England states, and in deeds of 0
extingui hment of ground rents in Penn yl
vania, that neither the vendor. nor his heirs,
nor any other person, etc., shall claim any
tille in the premises conveyed. Bawle, Cov.

§ 22.

COVENANT REAL. A covenant in a

deed binding the heirs of the covenanter, and

pa 'ng to asslgnees, or t) the purchaser. JIt i thu di tinguished from a personal
covenant, which affect only the covenantor.
and the a et in the han ds of his repre ·ent

atives after his death. 4 Kent, Comm. 470.
A covenant real ha for its object something an- K

nexed to, or inherent in, or connected with,land or

other real property, and runs with the land, so that
the grantee of the land is invested with it, and may
sue upon it for any breach happening in his time.

COVENANT IN DEED. A covenant e Conn. 249.

express d in words, 01' Inserted in a deed in In the old books, a covenant real is also de-
p 'eiRc terms. fined to be a covenant by which a man binds

him elf to pa' a thin real. a lands or ten-
. C<?VE A T IN L�W. A covenant ements. T nne de I Ley; a Ill. Comm.156.
IlllP'1 I b) la w from certain words in a de

diMwhit-h do not e pre sit. 1 Archb. � . P. CO V E NAT RUNNING WITH
�50. LA D. covenant which goe. with the

"ENA�T

Disjunctive covenants. Those which
are for the performance of one or more of
several thl ngs at the election of the cove

nantor or covenantee. as the case may be.
PJ.ltt, Cov. 21.

COVENANT AGAINST INCUM-
BltANCES. A covenant that there are no

tneumbrances upon the land conveyed,

COVENANT COLLATERAL. A.cov
enant which is conversant about some collat
teral thing that doth nothing at all, or not
so im mediately concern the thing granted;
as to pay a slim of money in gross, etc.

bep. Touch. 161.

COVENANT FOR FURTHER AS
SURANCE. An undertaklng, in the form
of a covenant, on the part of the vendor of real
estate to do such further acts for the purpose
of perfecting the purchaser' title as the lat
ter may reasonably require. Thi covenunt
is deemed of great importan .e, ince it re

lutes both to the title of the vendor and to
the in trument of conveyance to the vendee,
ami operates as well to secure the perform.
ance of all act neccs ary for supplying any
!il'fect in the former as to remove all objec
uon to the sutliciency and ecurity of the
h\lt L Platt, 'ov.; 1 uwle, Cov. ,§ 98.99.

COVENANT FOR QUIET ENJOY
ME T. An H surunce against the con e

quence of a tlefecti ve titl , and of any dis

turbances thereupon. Platt, Cov. 312;
I nwle, 'ov. 125.

2�7 '·E.·A�T, ET .

E
COVENANT OF RIGHT TO CON

VEY. An assurance by the covenantor that
the grantor has utliclent capacity and title to

convey the estate which ue by hi deed lIU

dertakes to convey.

COVENANT OF SEISIN. An as« u 1'

ance to the purchaser that the grantor has
the vt'ry e tate in quantity and quality wliich Ghe purports to convey. 11 Ea t, 641; Rawle.

ov. § 5. It is said that the covenant of
seisin is not now in use in England, being
embraced in lhatof a riaht to convey: but it
is use.I in sev eral of the Jnited tates, 2 H
Wasbb. Heal Prop. *648.

F

COVENANT OF WARRANTY. An
assurance by the grantor of an estate that the

grantee shall enjoy t.he arne without inter

ruption by virtue of paramount title.

L
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land, as being annexed to the estate, and
which cannot be separated from the land, and
transferred without it. 4 Kent, Comm. 472,
note. A covenant is said to run wilh the

land, when not only the original parties or

their representatives, but each successive
owner of the land, will be entitled to its ben

efit, or be liable (as the case may be) to its

obligation. 1 Steph. Comm. 455. Or, in

other words, it is so called when either the

liability to perform it or the right to take ad

vantage of it passes to the assignee of the

land.

COVENANT TO CONVEY. A cove

nant by which tbe covenantor agrees to con

vey to the covenantee a certain estate, under

certain circumstances.

COVENANT TO STAND SEISED.
A conveyance adapted to the case where a

person seised of land in possession, reversion,
or vested remainder. proposes to convey it to

his wife, child, or kinsman. In its terms it

consists of a covenant by him, in consider

ation of his natural love and affection, to

stand sei ed of the land to the use of the in

tended transferee. Before the statute of

uses this would merely have raised a use in

favor of the covenantee: hut by that act this
use is converted into the legal estate, and the

covenant therefore operates as a conveyance
of the land to the covenantee. It is now al

most obsolete, 1 Steph. Comm. 532; Will

iams, Seis. 145.

COVENANTEE. The party to whom a

covenant is made. hep. Touch. 160.

COVENANTOR. The party who makes
a covenant. Shep. Touch. 160.

COVENANTS FOR TITLE. Cove
nants usually inserted in a conveyance of land,
on the part of the grantor. ami binding him
for the completeness, security, and continu
ance of the title transferred to the grantee.
They COlli prise "covenants for seisin, for

right to convey, against incumbrances, for

quiet enjoyment, sometimes for further as

surance, and almost always of warranty."
Hawle, Cov. § 21.
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COVENT. A contraction, in the old

books, of the word "convent."

COVENTRY ACT. The name given to

the statute 22.% 23 Car. 11. c. I, which pro.
vided for the punishment of as aults with
intent to malin or disfigure a person. It was

so named from its being occasioned by an as

saulton irJohn Coventry in the street. 4

Bl. Comm. 207.

COVERT. Covered, protected, heltered.
A pound coveTt is one that i close or rov

ered over, as di tinguished from pOllnd
ooert, which is open overhead. Co. Litt. -lib;
3' BI. Comm. 12. A feme cocert i so call I,
as being under the wing, protection, or

cover of her liusbaud. 1 Bl. Corum. 442.

COVERT BARON, or COVERT DE

BARON. Under the protection of a hu -

band; married. 1 B1. Oomm. 442. La feme
que est cocert de baron, the woman which i

covert of a husband. Litt. § 670.

COVERTURE. The condition or tate
of a married woman. Sometimes used pllil�
tically to describe the legal disability ari 109
from a state of coverture.

COVIN. A secret conspiracy or agree
ment between two or more persons to injure
or defraud another.

COVINOUS. Deceitful, fraudulent.

COW ARDICE. Pusillanimity; fear;
misbehavior through fear in relation to some

duty to be performed before an enemy.
O'Brien, Ct. M. 142.

CRAFT. A general term. now common

ly applied to all ki nds of sailing vessels,
though formerly restricted to the smaller ves

sels. Worcester; 21 Grat. 693.
A guild.
CRANAGE. A liberty to use a crane tor

drawing up goods and wares of burden from

ships and vessels. at any ere k of the sea, or

wharf, unto the land, and to make a profit of

doing so. It also signifies the money paid
and taken for the servtve. Tomlins.

CRASSA NEG L I G EN T I A. Gro s

not run with the laud.
COVENANTS IN GROSS. Sucbasdo neglect; absence of on.linary care and dili

gence. 82 N. Y. 72.

COVENANTS PERFORMED. In

Penllsylvania practice. This is the name of

a plea to the action of covenant whereby the

defendant, upon informal notice to the plain
tiff, Ulay give anything in evidence which he

might have pleaded. 4 Dall. 4:39.

CRASSUS. Large; gro s; exce sive, ex

treme. Crassa ignorantia, gro 8 ignorance.
Fleta, lib. 5, c. 22. � 18.

CRASTINO. Tbe morrow, tbe day after.
The return-day of writ; because the first day
of tile term was ah' ays some aint day, and
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writs were returnable on the day after,

Reeve, Eng. Law. 56.

CRATES. An iron gate before a prison.
1 Vent. 304.

CRAVE. To ask or demand; as to crave

oyer. eee OYER.

CRAVEN. In old English law. Aword
of disgrace and OUIO(�lly. pronou nced on either

champion. in the ancien t II ial by battle, prov
IDg recreant, t, e.• yielding. Glanville calls
it" infestum et tnoerecunaum verbum." II is
condemnation was amdttere liberam legem,
t, e., to become infamous, and not tu be aC!

counted liber et l,.galis homo,ueing supposed
by the event to have been proved Iurs wcrn,

and not fit to be put upon a jury or admitted
as a witness. Wharton.

CREAMER. A foreign merchant, but

generally taken for one who has a stall in a

fair 01" marhet. mount.

CREAMUS. We create. One of tile
words by which a corporation in England
was formerly created by the king. 1 ill.
Comru.473.

CREANCE. In French law. A claim;
a debt; also belief, credit. faith.

CREANCER. One who trusts or gives
credit; a creditor. Bntt, cc. 28, 78.

CREANSOR. A creditor. Cowell.

CREATE. To create a charter or a cor

poration is to make one which never existed
before, while to 1'enew one is to give vitality
to one which ha been Iorfeited or has ex

plred ; and to extend one IS to gi ve all exist

ing charter more time than origlnally limited.
21 Pa. t. 188.

CREDENTIALS. In international law.
The in truments which authorize anti e ·tab
lish a public mini .ter in hi character with
the tate or prmce to whoru they are addre sed.
If the state 01' prince recei ve the mi 11 ister,
he can be received only in the quality attrib
uted to him in hi credentluls. They are, as

it w re, hi letter of attorney, his mandate

patent, mandatum manifestusn. Vattel,
!iv. 4. c. O. 76.

CREDIBILITY. Worthiness of belief':
that quuhty in a wHne which render. lu

evidence worthy of bel ief', After the com

p tenet' of iI witn IS allowed, the con d-

ration of 111 credibi!uu uri ses, and not be
for. 1 Burrows, 414, 417; 8 131. ornm

:169.
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2 I As to the di tinction between competency
and credibi.�i.ty, see COlIPETENCY.

CREDIBLE. Worthy of belief; entitled
to credit. 'toe CollP.l::TE�CY.

CREDIBLE WITNESS. One who. be

ing comp tent to give evidence, is worthy of
belief. 5Mas .229; 17 Pick. 154; 2Curt. Eec.
336.

CREDIT. l. Theabilityofa bu ine s man

to borrow moot's. or obtain goods on time, in

consequence of the favorable opinion held by
the community, or by the particular lender.
as to hi sol eney and reliabilrty.

2. Time allowed to the buyer of goods by D
the seller, in which to make payment for
them.

3. The correlati ve of a debt; that is, a debt
considered from the creditor's stand-p lint, or

that which is incoming or due to one. E
4. That \\ hich i due to a merchant, as dis

tingui hed from debit, that whieh is due by
him.

5. Th It influence connected with certain
Fsocial po itions. 20 'I'oulher, n. 1U.

The credit of an individual is the tru t reposed
In him hy those who deal with him that he is of
ability to meet his engagements; and he is trusted
hecau e through the tribunals of the country he

Gmay be made to pay. The credit of a government
is founded on a belief of its ability to comply witb
its engagements, and a confidence in its honor, that,
It Will do that voluntarily which it cannot be com

pelled to do. S Ala 2.>:>.
Credit is the capacity of being trusted. S N. Y. H844,356.

CREDIT, BILLS OF.
REDIT.

CREDIT FONCIER. Fr. A company
or corporation formed for the purpose of car

rying out improvement. by means of loans

and advance on real estate security.

BILLS OF

I

C RED I T MOBILIER. Fr. A com-

Jpany or as ocialion forme I for carrying on a

banking bu i ne • or (or lhe con tructlon of

public work, build ng of railroads, opera.
tion of mme , or other such enterprises, by
means of loans or ad vance on the security Kof personal property.

CREDITOR. person to whom 1\ debt
is owing by another person, called the "debt
or." The creditor i called a "simple contract

Lcreditor," a "sp i I ty creditor," a "bond

creditor." or a
.. j nd�lllent creditor," accord-

ing to the nature of the obligation giving
J'i e to the debt : ami, if he has i sued execu-

tion to enforce judgment, he is called an M10 execution creditor." He may ulso be 8 sole
or a joint creditor. weet.
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CREDITOR, JUDGMENT. One who
bas outnined a judgment against his debtor,
under which be can enforce execution.

CREDITORS' BILL. In English prac
tice. A bill in equity, filed by one or more

creditors, for an account of the assets of a de

cedent, and a legal settlement and distribu
tion of his estate among themsel ves and such

other creditors as may come in under the de
cree.

In American practice. A proceeding to

enforce the security of a judgment creditor

against the property 01' interests of his debt

or. This action proceeds upon the theory
that tile judgment is in the nature vf a lien,
such as may be enforced in equity.

A creditors' bill, strictly, is a bill by which
.a creditor seeks to satisfy Ids debt out of some

equitable estate of the defendant, which is

not liable to levy and sale under an execution

at law. But there is another sort of a cred

itors' bill, very nearly allied to the former,
by means of which a party seeks to remove a

fraudulent conveyance out of the way of his

.execuuon. But a naked bill to et aside a

fraudulent deed, which seeks no discovery of

any property, chose in action, or other thing
alleged to oelongtothedefendant, anti which

ought to be subjected to the payment of the

judgment, is not a creditors' bill. 52 Ill. 98.

Creditorum appcllatione non hi tan
-tum accipiuntur qui pecuniam credider

unt, sed omnes quibus ex qualibet causa

debetur. Under the head of "creditors" are

included, not alone those who have lent mon

ey, but all to whom from any cause a debt is

owing. Dig. 50, 16, 11.

CREDITRIX. A female creditor.

CREEK. In maritime law. uch littlo
inlets of the sea. whether within the precinct
-or exte-nt of a port or without. as are narrow

pas-ages, and have shore on either side of
them. Call. Sew. 56.

A small stream less than a river. 12 Pick.
1 4.

Th term imports a recess, cove, bay, or

inlet in the shore of a ri vel', and not a sepa
rate or independent stream; though it is

sometime used in the latter meaning. 38
N. Y. 103.

CREMENTUM COMITATUS. The in

crea e of a county. The sheriffs of counties

anciently allswered in tbelr accounts for the

improvement of the king's rents, above the

eiscontiel rents, nuder this title.
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CREPARE OCULUM. In axon law.
To put out an eye; which had a pecuniary
punishment of fifty shillings annexed to it.

CREPUSCULUM. Twiiight. In the
law uf burglary, this term means the presence
of sufficient light to discern the face of ,1

man; such light as exi ts immediately before
the rising of the sun or directly after its set

ting.
Crescente malitia crescere debet et

pcena, 2 Lnst, 479. Vice increasing, PUD
ishment ought also to increase .

CREST. A term used in heraldry; it sig
nifies the devices set over a coat of arms.

CRETINUS. In old records. A sudden
stream 01' torrent; a ri ing or Inundation •

CRETIO. Lat. In the civil law. A

certain number of days allowed all heir to de

liberate whether he would take the inherit
ance or not. Calvin.

CREW. The aggregate of seamen who

man a ship or vessel, including the master

and offlcers ; or it may mean the ship's com

pallY, exclusi ve of the master, or exclusi ve

of the master and all other officers. iee 3
Sum. 209. et seq.

CREW LIST. In maritime law. A Jist
of the crew of a vessel; one of a ship's pa
pers. This instrument is required by act ot

congress, and sometimes by treaties. Rev.

St. U. S. §§ 4::174, 4375. It is necessary for

the protection of the crews of every ve sel,
in the course of the voyage, during a war

abroad. Jac. Sea Laws, 66, 69, note.

CRIER. An officer of a court, who makes

proclamations. Ilis principal duties are to

annuunce the opening of the court and its

adjournment and the fact that certain special
matters are at out to be transacted, to an

nounce the admission of persons to the bar,
to call the names of jurors, witnesse , and

parties, to aunounce that a wil ne s has been

sworn, to proclaim silence when so directed,
and generally to make such proclamations of
a public nature as the judges order.

CRIEZ LA PEEZ. Rehearse the con

cord, or peace. A phrase used in the an

cient proceedings for levying fines. It was

the form of words by which the justice be

fore w hom the parties appeared directed the

serjeant or counter in attendance to recite or

read aloud the concord or agreement between
the parties, as to the lands I ntended to be con

veyed. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 224,225.



CRill. CON.

CRIM. CON. An abbreviation for "crim

Inal conversation." of very frequent use, de

noting adultery.

CRIME. A crime Is an act committed or

omitted. in violation of a public law. either

forbidding or commanding it; a breach or

violation of some pnblic right or duty due to

a whole community, considered as a COID

munity in its social ag�regate capacity, as

distinguished frOID a civil injury. "Crime"
and "mi 'demeanor," properly speaking, are

synonymous terms; though in common usage
"crime" is made to denote such offenses as

are of a deeper and more atrocious dye. 4

BI. Oomm. 5.
Crimes are those wrongs which the gov

ernment notices as injurious to the public,
and puni-shes in what is called a "criminal

proceeding." in its own name. Illish. Crim.

Law, § 43.
A crime may be defined to he any act done

In violation of those duties which an indi
vidual owes to the community, and for the

breach of which Lhe law has provided that

the offender shall make satlstuction to the

public. Bel).
A crime or public olTense is an act commit

ted or omitted 10 violation of a law forbid

ding or commanding it. and to which i"l an

nexed, upon con viction, either of Lhe follow

Ing punishments: (1) Death; (2) impris
onment; (3) fine; (4) removal from otllce;
or (5) disqualification to hold and enjoy any
office of honor, trust, or protlt in this slate.
Pen. Code Cal. § 15.

A crime or misdemeanor shall consist in a

violation of a public law, in the couuui sion
of which there shall be a union or joint oper
ation of act lind intention. or criminal ueg
ligeoce. Colle Ga. 1&82. § 4:".H2.

Acconling to Black itone, the word" crime"
denotes such ofleuses as are of a deeper and
more atrocious dye, wnile smaller faults and

onnsstous of Ie s conseq uence are called" mis
demeanors." Hut the better use appears to
be to make crime a term of bro.id and gen
eral import, including both f lunies and mis
demeanors. and hence covering all infrac
tions of the criminal law. In this sense it
is not a technical phrase, strictly speaking,
(as co felony" and "mi sdemeanor" are,) but
a convenient general term. In this sense,
al 0, "uffen e" or

co public offense" ahould be
U' U II synonymous With it.

Th Ji' lncrlon between a crime and a tmt or

civil injury i' h It tho formor i a breach and vio
lation of lh public right nnd of duties due to the
whol c mmunit v couvidcrud a uch, and in it

.('�i l uu oore.; to capaci ty ; wuerous the latter
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Is an Infringement or prlva ion of the civil rlghta
of indtviduals merely. Brown.

A crime, as opposed to a civil injury, III the vio
lation of a right, considered in reference to tbe
evil tendency of such violation, as regards the

community at large. ., Steph. Comm. 4.

CRIME AGAINST NATURE. The
offense of buggery or sodomy.

CRIMEN. Lat. Crime. Also an accu

satiou or charge of crime.

CRIMEN FALSI. In the civil law.
Thecrimellf falSifying; which ill ght be corn

mitted either by writing, as by the fOl'�ery
of a will or other instrum -nt; by words, as

0by be.uing false witness, or perjury; and by
acts, as by counterfeiting or a·lulterating the

public money, dealing with false we ghts and

measures. counterfeiting seals, and other
fraudulent and deceitful pracuces. Dig.4tl, E10; IIallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 1�, nn.

56-5!J.
In Scotch law. It has been defined:

"A frau.lulent imitation or suppres ion of

truth. to lhe prejudice of another." .Elsk. F
lost. 4, 4, G6.

At common law. Any crime which may
Injurlously alIect the a lrniuistrution of jus
tice, by the introduction of Ialsehood aod Gfraud. 1 Greenl. Ev .. 37J.

In modern law. This phrase is not IISed
as a designation of any pecilic crhue, but.us
a gellt'ral de rgnutton of a clas of OITt'IlSl'S,
including all such as invo ve deceit or falsl- H
ticat ion : e. o.. forgery. counterreruug, using
false w eizht or measures. pl'rJury, etc.

Include Iorgery, perjury, subornation of

perjury, am I offen es ilfft:Cling the public au-

mini tration of justice. Ohio 'to 3;)8.

Crimen falsi elicitur, cum quia illicitus,
cui non fuerit ad neeo data auctor itas, de

sigtno regi , rapto vel invento, brevia,
carta ve consigna erit. Flela. uu.r. C. 23. J
The crime of forgt'ry is when at y one illicitly,
to whom power ha not been given for such

purpo es, ha signeJ writs or charters with

the kings seal. either stolen or found. l{
CRIMEN FURTI. Tile offense of theft.

CRIMEN INCE DII. In old criminal

law. The crime of burning, which inti .ded

not only the modern crimeof arson. (01' burn- L
ing of a liou e.) but 11'0 the burnmg of a man,

bea it, or other chattel. Bntt. c. �; Cl abb,
Eng. L. w , 3Ul:S.

CRIMEN I OMINATUM. The rncrime. A term for buggery 01



CRIMEN L1E.':ilE MAJE TATfS

CRIMEN LlESlE MAJESTATIS. In
criminal law. The crime of lese-majesty, or

injuring majesty or royalty; high treason.

ThA term was used by the older English law
writers to denote any crime affecting the
k i ng's person or dignity.

1t is borrowed from the civil law. in which
it signlfted the undertaking of any enterprise
against the emperor or the republic. Inst.4,
18,3.

Crimen Ieesee majestatis omnia alia
crimina excedit quoad pamam. 3 Inst.

210. The crime of treason exceeds all otber

crimes in its punishment.
Crimen omnia ex se nata vitiat. Crime

vitiates everything which springs from it.

5 Hill, 523, 531.

CRIMEN RAPTUS. The offense of

rape.

CRIMEN ROBERIlE. The offense of

robbery.
Crimen trahit personam. The crime

carries the person, (i. e.• the commission of a

crime gives the courts of the place where it is

committed jurisdiction over the person of the

offender.) 3 Denio, 190, 210.

Crimina morte extinguuntur. Crimes

are extinguished by death.

CRIMINAL. That which pertains to or

is connected with the law of crimes, or the

atlministration of penal justice, or which re

lates to or bas the character of crime. Also
a person who has committed a crime; one

who is guilty of a felony or misdemeanor.

CRIMINAL ACT. A term which is

equivalent to crime; or is sometimes used
with a slight softening or glossing of the

meaning, or as importing a possiblequesliou
of the legal guilt of the deed.

CRIMINAL ACTION. 'I'be proceedirig
by which a party charged with a public of
fense is accu ed and brought to trial and pun
i hment is known as a "criminal action."
Pen. Code Cal. § 6 s,

A criminal action is (1) an action prose
cuted by the state as a party, against a per
son charged with a public offense, for the

puui hment thereof; (2) an action prosecuted
by the state, at the instance of an i ndividual,
to prevent all apprehended crime, against his

per on or property. Code _ . C. 1883, § 129.

CRIMINAL CASE. An action, suit, or

cause instituted to punish an infraction of
the crirninal la ws.
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CRIMIN AL CONTEMP'l'. con-

tempt of court which con i t in openly in

sulting or rests ling the powers of the court
or the persons of the judges who pre id9
there. Otherwise called "direct" contempt.
4lll. Corum. 283.

CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.
Adultery, considered in its aspect of a civil

injury to the husband entitling him to dam

ages; the tort of debauching or seducing of

a wife. Often abbreviated to crim. con.

CRIMIN AL INFORMATION . .A

criminal suit brought, without interpo -ilion
of a grand jury, by the proper officer of the

king or state. Cole, rim. Inf.; 4 Bl. Counn.

398.

CRIMINAL INTENT. The intent to

commit a crime; malice, as evidenced by a

criminal act.

CRIMINAL LAW. That branch or di

vision of law which treats of crimes and their

punishments.
In the plural-c-v cmninal laws"-the term

may denote the laws which define and pro
hibit the various species of crimes and estab

lish their punishments.

CRIMIN AL LAW AMENDMENT
ACT. This act was passed in 1871, (34 &

35 Vict. c. 32,) to prevent and punish aoy
violence, threats, or molestation, on the part
either of master or workmen, in tho variou

relations arising between them. 4 teph.
Comm.241.

CRIMIN AL LAW CONSOLIDA
TION ACTS. The statutes 24 & 25 Vict.

cc. 94-100, passed in 1861, for the consolida
tion of the criminal law of England and Ire

land. 4 Steph. Comm. 297. 'l'hese impor
tant statutes amount to a coditicatton of the
modern criminal law of England.

CRIMINAL LETTERS. In cotch law.

A process used as the commencement of

criurlnal proceeding, in the nature of a sum

mons issued by the lord ad vocate or his u-p
uty. It reseru bles a crl m i nal information at

common law.

CRIMIN A.L LIBEL. A Jibel which is

punishable criminally; one which tends to

excite a breach of the peace,

C RIM I N A L PROCEDURE. The
method pointed out by law for the apprehen
sion, trial, or prosecution, and fixing the

punishment, of those persons who have

broken or violated, or are supposed to have



uroken or violated, the laws prescribed for CROP. The products or the harvest in
the regulation of the conduct of the people of

I
corn or gr Ii I. Ernblernen .

the community, anrl who have thereby laid
CROPPER. One who, having no inter-

themsel V('S liable to fi ne or i 111 prison ment or
e t in the land, works it in consideration of

otlu-r puni hmeut. 4 Amer. & Eng. Enc.
recei ving a portion of the crop for his labor.

Law,730. 2 Rawle, 11.

CRIMINAL PROCESS. Process which
i sues to compel a person to answer for a

crime or misdemeanor. 1 Stew, (Ala.) 27.

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. An ac

tion or proceed in g instituted in a proper
court on behalf of the public, for the purpose
of ecuring the conviction and punishment
of one accused of crune.

CRnll.
�

AL PROCE

CRIMINALITER. Criminally. This

term is used, in distinction or opposition to

the word "cioiliter," civilly, to distinguish a

erlrmnal liabiltty or prosecution from a civil

one.

C RIM I NAT E . To charge one with

crimp; to furnish ground for a criminal pros
ecution ; to expose a person to a criminal

charge. A witness cannot be compelled to

answer any question which has a tendency to
srtmiuate him.

CRIMP. One who decoys and plunders
sailors under cover of harboring them.
, harton.

CRO, CROO. In old cotch law. A

weregild. A composition, sati: faction, or

assythment for the slaughter of a man.

CROCIA. The crosier, or pastoral slaff.

.

CROCIARIUS. A cross-hearer, who
went before the prelate. Wharton.

CROCKARDS, CROCARDS. A foreign
coin of base metal, prohibited by statute 27
Ed w , 1. t. 3, from being brought into the
r alm, 4 HI. Oomm. 98; "'rabb, Eng. Law,
176.

CROFT. A little close adjoining a d well

ing house, and inclosed for pasture and till

age 01· any particular use. .J acob. A small

place fenced off in which to k ep farm-cattle.

pelman. The word is now entirely obso
It.. t .

CROISES. Pilgrims; so called as wear

ing the ign of the cross on their upper gar
ru-nts. llritt. C. 1�2. The knights of the
order of , t. John of Jerusalem, created for
lhe defen e of the pugrims. Cowell; Blount.

CROITEIR. A crofter; one holding
rroft,
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The ditIerence between a tenant and a cropper
is: A tenan t has an estate in the land for the
term, and. consequently, he has a right of property
in the crops. Cnti! diviaion, the right of properly
and of possession in the whole is the tenant's. A

cropper has no e tate in the land; and. although
he has in some sense the posse sion of the crop. it
is the posse ion of a servant only, and is. in law,
that of the landlord, who must divide otI to the

cropper his share. 71 N. C.7.
D

CROSS. A mal k m Ide by persons who
are unable to write. to stand in tend of a slg
nature: u sually made in the form of a Mal
tese cros .

As an adjective, the word is applied to E
various demand and proceedings which are

connected in subject-mutter, but opposite or

coutradictory in purpose or object.

FCROSS-ACTION. An action brought
by one \\ ho is defendant in a uit against
the party who is pl.untiff in uch suit, upon
a cau of action growing out of the sallie

tran action winch is there in controversy,
whether it be a contract or tort. G

CROSS-APPEAL. Where both parties
to a judgment appeal tlieretrom, the appeal
oC each i called a

..
crus -appeal " as r..gurds

that. of the other. 3 teph. ·omm. 5tH. H
CROSS-BILL. In equity practice. One

which is brousrht by a defendant in a SUIt

again t II plaintiff in or again t other deCenJ
ant in lhe same suit, or again t both, touch

ing the matters In question in the original
bill. Story, Eq. PI.

_
3 'J; xrur, Eq. Pl. �O.

A eros -bill is a bill brought by a defendant
against a plnintitI, or other parties in a former bill

depending, touching the matter in question in that Jbill. It is u ually brought either to obtain a nee-

e ary di covery of facts in aid of the defense to
the origtnal bill, or to obtaln full relief to ail par
ties in reference to the matters of the original bill
It is to be treated as a mere auxiliary suit. 17

KHow. 591; S;; N. H. ass.

A cro s-btll is a species of pleading, used for the

purpose of obtaining 8 di covery necessary to the

defense, or to obtain some relief founded on tbe
coililteral claims of the party defendant to the

original suit. 14 Ga. 167.

1 o, if a bill of e-c hange or promissory
note be gi ven in cons deration of another bill

or note. It is called a "eros "
or "counter"

bill or note.

CROSS-COMPLAINT. In code practice. • �
Wlllle\'erth dd n l.mt se ks alfirmative re-

L



CROS3-DEMAND

lief against any party, relating to or depending
upon the contract or transaction upon which
the action is brought, or affecti ng the property
to which the action relates, he may, in addi
tion to his answer, file at the same time, or

by permission of the court subsequently, a

cross-compluint. The cross-complaint must
be served upon the parties affected thereby,
and such parties may demur or answer thereto
as to the original complaint. Code Civil Proc,
Cal. § 442.

CROSS-DEMAND. Where a person
agamst whom a demand is made by another,
in his turn makes a demand against that

other, these mutual demands are called" cross

demands." A set-off is a familiar example.

CROSS-ERRORS. Errors being assigned
by the res] ondent in a writ of error, the er

rors assigned on both sides are called "cross

errurs.
"

CROSS-EXAMINATION. In practice.
The exuminutlon of a witness upon a trial or

heuring, or upon taking a deposition, by the

party opposed to the one who produced him,

upon his evidence given in chief, to test its

truth, to Iui tlier develop it, or for other pur

poses.

CROSS-REMAINDER. Where land is

devised or conveyed to two or more persons
as tenants in common, or where different

parts of the same land are given to such per
SOilS in severalty, with Stich limitations that,

uplln the determination of the particular es

tate of either, his share is to pass to the other,
to the entire exclusion of the ultimate re

mainder-man or reversioner until all the par
ticul.ir estates shall be exhausted, the re

mainders so limited are called "cross-remain
ders." In w i lis, such remainders may arise

by implication; but, in deeds, only by express
limitation. ee 2 ill. Comm. 3�1; 2 Washb.
Real Prop. 233; 1 Prest. Est. 94.

CROSS-RULES. These were rules where
each of the opposite litigunts obtai lied a rule

nisi, as the plailltiff to increase the damages,
and the defendant to enter a nonsuit. Whar
ton.

CROSSED CHECK. A check crossed
with two lines, between which are either the
name of a bank or the words "and com pany,"
in full or abbreviated. In the former case,
the hanker on whom it is drawn must not

pay the money for till' check to any other than
the banker narned ; in the latter case, he must
not pay it to any other than a lmnker. 2

Steph. omm. 11 , note c.
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CROWN. The sovereign power In I

monarchy. especially in relation to the pun
ishment of crimes. "Felony is an offense ot
thecrown." Finch, Law, b.l, c.16.

An ornamental badge of regal power worn

on the head by sovereign princes. The word
is frequently used when speaking of the ov

ereign herself, or the rights, dulie , and pre
rogatives belonging to her. Also a silver

coin of the value of Live shillinga, Wbarton.

C RO W N CASES. In Ellgli h law,
Criminal proseeu tions on behal f of the crown.

as represen ling the public; causes in the

criminal courts.

CROWN CASES RESERVED. In

English law. Questions of law ari ing in

criminal trials at tbeassizes, [otherw ise thac

by way of demurrer,) and not decided t.iers,
but reserved fur the consideration of the
court of criminal appeal.

C R 0 WN COURT. In English law.

The court in which the crow n cases, or criui

inal business, of the assizes is transacted.

CRO WN DEBTS. In English law.

Debts due to the crown, which are put, bj
various statutes, upon a different Iooung
from those due to a subject,

CROWN LANDS. The demesne land
of the crown.

CROWN LAW. Criminal law in Eng
land is sometimes so term-d. the crown IJ�

ing al ways the pro ecutor in criminal pro
ceedings, 4 131. Comm. 2.

CROWN OFFICE. The criminal side

of the court of king's bench. Tue kmg's
attorney in this court is called "rna ter of

the crown office." 4 Bl. Comm, 30�.

CROWN OFFICE IN CHANCERY.
One of the offices of the English high court
of chaneery, now transferred to the lugb
court of justice. The principal official, the

clerk of the crown, is an otllcer of pm lia

ment, and of the lord chancellor, in his non

[udicial capacity, rather than an olllcer ot

the courts of law.

CROWN PAPER. A paper containing
the list of criminal cases Which await the

hearing or decision of the court, and partic
ularly of the court uf qneen's bench; and it

then includes all cases arising from lnforma
tiona quo warranto, criminal informations,
criminal ca es brought up from inferior
courts by writ of oertiorari, and cases from
the ses ions. Brown.



CI!OWN IDE

CROWN SIDE. The criminal depart
men t ot the coo rt of queen 's bench; the ci vi}

department or branch betng called the "plea
side." 4 HI. COIn rn. 265.

CROWN SOLICITOR. In Enzlanrl,
the solir ttor to the treasu ry acts, I n slate

prosecutions. as solicitor for the crown in

preparing the prosecution. In Irelan J there
are omcers called "crown solicitors" attached

to each circuit. whose duty it is to get up
every case for the crown in crhn i nal prosecu
tions. Thpy are paid by salaries. There is
no such system in England, where prosecu
tions are conducted by solicrtors appointed
by Lhe p.rrish, or other persons bou n J over

to prosecute by the mag+str.rtes on each com

mit.tal: but in r-otlarul the still better plan
exists of a crown pros-en lor (called the" proc
urator-fiscal," and being a subordinate of
the Iord-advocate] in every county, who pre
pares every criminal prosecution. Wbarton,

CROWNER. In old Scotch law. Cor
oner: a coroner.

CROY. Inold English law. Marsh land.

Blount.

CRUCE SIGNATI. In old English law.

lgned or marked with a cross. Pilgri rus to

the holy land. or crusaders; so called because

they wore the sign of the cross upon their

garments. Spelman.

CRUELTY. The intentional and rna-

Iiclous inlliction of physil'CLI suffering upon
living creatures, particularly human being;
or, as applied to I h latter, the VI' anto«, mali

eiou ,and unnee ssnry intliction of "am upon
the bodv, or the feelings and emottcns: abu

sive treatment: inhumanity: outrage.
Extreme cruelty is the intliction of grievous

bodily injury or grievous mental sufTering
upon the other by one party to the marriage.

iv il 'od Cal. § 94.
A � III/wePI Illlslmlld and wife. Tbose acts

which affect the IHe, tbe health, or even the com

fort, of the partv ugg-riel'cd, and give n rea on able

appr 'ben ion of bodily hurt. are called "cruelty,"
"'hUL merely wounds the f eling is seldom ad
mit te.l to be cruelty, unle s the act be accompanied
wit h h tlilyinjury,citbel'ltctualormenaced. More
aU"l !'ilyof t mpor, petulance of manners, rude
nes � of lunguage, a want of civil att ntion and ac

commodatton, oven occasional sallies of passion,
11'111 not am unt to legal cruelty; a Iorttort; tbe de
niul of lit e indulgence and particular accomrno- •

dation. wbich tho delicacy of tbe world I apt to

number amon� it necess arie ,i'l not cruelty Tbe

neguuve d .scrlpuon: of cru Jty are pcrhup tbe
be l, under he infinite vari ty of cases tbat m Y Ioc III', by . howina what is not cruelty. 1 Bngg.
Con t.. ,4 En� Ecc.2 • an, S12.
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Cruelty inclndes botb willfnlness and malicions
temper of mind with wbicb an act is done, as well
as a higb degree of pain inflicted. Acts mer yao
cidental, though tbey inflict great pain. are not

"cruel." in the sense of tbe word as used in stat

utes against crue ty. 101:llas. 34.

CRUI E. A voyage undertaken for a

given purpo e; a voyage for the purpose of

making captures [ure belli. 2 Gall. 5:3b.
A voyage or exp .dittou in que. t of ve sels or

fleets of tbe enemy whicb may be expected to snil
in any particular track at a certain season of tbe

year. The region in wbicb tbe e cruises are per
formed is nsually termed tbe .. rendezvous," or

"cruising latitude." Bouvier.

Imports a definite place, as well as time of com

mencement and termination. unless such construe- D
tion is repelled by the context. When not other
wise specially agreed, a cruise begins and ends in
the country to wbicb a sbip belongs, and from
whicb sbe derives bel' commission. 2 Gall. 5'36.

CRY. To call out aloud; to proclaim: E
to publish ; to ell at aueton. "Tocryatract
of land." 1 Wash. eVa.) 335, (26J.)

CRY DE PAIS, or CRI DE PAIS. The
hue and cry ra. eJ by the people in nncient F
time, where a felony had been committed
and the constable was absent.

CRYER. An auctioneer. 1 Wash. (Va.)
337, (262.) One who call· out aloud ; one who G
publishes or proclaims. ee CRIER.

CRYFTA. A chapel or oratory under

ground, or under a church or cathedral. Du

Cange. H
CUCKING-STOOL, An engine of cor

r cuon for common cold, w hicb in th 'ax

I on languaze i aid to ignify th scolding-
stool, though now it i frequently corrupted

I into ducking-stool, becau e the judgment was

that, when the woman WH placed therein, sho
houtd be plunged in the water for her punish-

ment, It II a also vartously called a "tre

bucket," "tumbrel," or "C,I tigatory. II S
In t. 219; 4 Bl. mm. 16�; Brown.

CUEILLETTE. A term of French mar-

I

J

ee Aitime law. UEILLt.;TTE.

CUI ANTE DIVORTIUM. (To whom K
before di vorce.] A writ for a woman di
vorced from her husband to recover her lands
and tenements which he I �d in fee-simple
or in tail, or for life, from 111m to whom her
hu band alienated them durtng the marriage,
when she could Dot gain (1) it. Reg. Orig,
...�3.

l

CUI BONO. For \\ ho e good: for whose
u ·e or bene it. •. Cui bono is eyer of great
, eight in all azr ments." Parker, C. J ,



CUICUNQUE ALIQUIS QUID. ETC. 306

10 Mod. 135. Sometimes translated. for
what good. for what useful purpose.

Cuicunque aliquis quid concedit con

cedere videtur et id, sine quo res ipsa
esse non potuit. 11 Cuke. 52. \Vhoever

grants anything to another is supposed to

grant that also without which the thing it

self would be of no effect.

CUI IN VITA. (To whom in life.) A
writ of entry for a widow against him to
whom her husband aliened her lands or tene

ments in bis life-time; which must contain

in it that during bis life sbe could not with

stand It. Reg. Orig. 232; Fitzh. Nat. Brev.

193.

Cui jurisdictio data. est. ea. quoque
concessa esse videntur, sine quibus ju
r i s d i c t i 0 explicari non potest. To

whomsoever a jurisdiction is glven. those

things also are supposed La be granted, witb

out which the jurisdiction cannot be exer

cised. Dig. 2. 1, 2. The grant of jurisdic
tion implies the grant of all powers necessary
to its exercise. 1 Kent. Comm. 339.

Cui jus est donandi, eidem et ven

dendi et concedendi jus est. He wbo

has the right of gi ving has also the right of

selling and granting. Dig. 50, 17, 163.

Cuilibet in arte sua perito est creden

dum. Any person skilled in his peculiar
art or profession is to be believed, [i. e.,

when he speaks of matters connected with

such art.] Co. Litt. 125a; 'helf. Mar. &,
Div. 206. Credence should be given to one

skilled in his peculiar profession. Broom,
Max. 932.

Cuilibet licet juri pro se introducto

renunciare. Anyone may waive or re

nounce the benefit of II principle or rule of
law that exists only for his protection.

Cui licet quod majus, non debet quod
minus est non licere. He who is allowed
to do the greater ought not to be prohibited
from doing the less. He who has authority
to <10 the more important act ought 110t to be
debarred from doing what is of less impor
tance. 4 Coke. 23.

Cui pater est populus non habet ille
patrem. He to whom the people is father
has not a falber. Co. Litt. 123.

Cuique in sua arte credendum est.

Everyone is to be believed in his own art. 9
�las . 227.

CUL DE AC

Cujus est commodum ejus debe e e

incommodum. "'ho e is the adyant'lge,
his also should be the dis.rdvantage.

C uj us est dare, ejus est di ponere.
Wing. Max. 53. Who'e it is to give. h: it
is to dispose; or, as Broom ays, "the be
stower of a gift has a right to regulate its
disposal." Broom. Max. 459, 4tH. 463. 4&1.

Cujus est divisio, alter ius est electio.
Whichever [of two parties] bas the divi on,

[of an estate.] the choice [of the hares] i
the other's. Co. Litt. 166b. In partition
between coparceners, where the divi on is

made by the eldest. tile rule in English law
is that she shall chao e her share last. Id.;
2 BI. Comm. 189; 1 teph. Comm. 323.

Cujus est domimum ejus est pericu
Ium, The risk lies upon the owner of the

subject. Tray. Lat. lax. 114.

Cujus est instituere, ejus est abrogare.
Whose right it is to ill titute, bis right it is
to abrogate. Broom, Max. 87 , note.

Cujus est solum ejus est usque ad

ccelum. Whose is the 0;], hi it is up to

the sky. Co. Litt. 4a. lie who owns the

Boil, or surface of the ground, own, or ha

an exclusive right to, everything whu-h i

lipan or above it to an indefinite height. 9

Coke, 54; Shep, Touch. 90; 2 Bl. Comm. 18;
3 Bl. Comm. 217; Broom, Max. 395.

C uj us est solum, ejus est usque ad

ccelum et ad inferos. To I\' hom oever lhe

Boil belongs, he owns also to the sky and to

the depths. The owner of a piece of land

owns everything above and below it to au

indefinite extent. Co. Litt. 4.

Cujus juris (i. e.• jurisdictionis) est

principale, ejusdem juris erit accesso

rium. 2 Inst. 493. An accessory matter i

subject to the same jurisdiction as its princi
pal.

Cujus per errorem dati repetitio e t,
ojus consulto dati donatio est. He w ho

gives a thing by mistake bas a right to re

cover it back; but, if he gives designedly. it

is a gift. Dig. 50. 17,53.

Cujusque rei poti sima pars est prin
cipium. The chietest pal t of everything is
tbe beginning. Dig. 1. 2. 1; 10 o.,e, 49a.

CUL DE SAC. (Fr. the bottom of

sack.] A bli nd alley; a street wluch is open
at one end only.



Culpre pcsna par esto. Poena ad men-

uram delicti statuenda est. Let the pun- Cum confitente sponte mitius e t

Ishment be proportioned to the crime. Pun- agendum. 4 In t. 66. One confessing will-

I hment is to be mea ured by the extent of
I

ingly hould be dealt wit!} more Ieniently.
the otten . Cum de lucro duorum qureritur, me- M

CULPRIT. A person who is indicted for uor e t cau a po identis. When the

crimio 1 ofT n ,but 001. yet convicted, que t on is as to the gain of two persons, tue

CULAGIUM

CULAGIUM. In old records. The lay
ing up a hip in a dock, in order to be re

paired. Cowell; Blount.

CULPA. A term of the civil law, mean

ing fa Jlt, negreet, or neghgence. There are

three degrees of culpa,-luta culpa, gro:;3
fault or neglect; levis culpa, ordinary fault

or neglect: lecil;sima culpa, slight fault or

negll'ct,-and the dettnitrons of these degrees
are precisely the same as those in our law.

Story, Bailm. § 18. This term is to be dis

tinguishe 1 froiu dolus, which m -ans fraud,

guile, or deceit.

Culpa caret qui scit sed prohibere non

J:.I)' est. lle is clear of blame who knows,
:>�t cannot prevent. Dig. 50, 17, 50.

Culpa est immiscere se rei ad se non

pertinenti. 2 Inst. 20�. It is a fault for

anyone to meddle in a matter not pertaining
to him.

Culpa lata dolo requiparatur. Gross

negligence is held equivalent to mtentional

wrong.

Culpa tenet [teneat] suos auctores.

Misconduct binds [should bind] its own au

thors. It is a never-fuilmg ax lorn that every
one is accountable only for his own delicts.
Ersk. lnst. 4, I, 14.

CULPABILIS. Lat. In old English law.
I] t.1ilty. Ouipabiits de intru8tOlLe,-guilty of
intrusion. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 30, � 11.

CULPABLE. Means not only criminal,
but cen urable; and, when the term is ap
plied to the omissiou by a person to preserve
the means of enforcing hls own rights, cen

surable is more nearly an eq ui \ alent. As be

bas merely 10 t II right of action which

06 might voluntarily relinquish, and bas

wrvngcd nobody but him elf, culpable neg
led con veys the Id a of neglect which xi ts

where the 10 s can fairly be ascribed to the

party's ow n carele sness, improvidence, or

fo Iy. Allen, 121.

CULPABLE HOMICIDE. Described
as a crime varying from the very lowest cul

pability, up to tile very verge of murder.

Lord Moncriefi', rkley, 7'/,.

•
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It is not, bo vever, a techical term of the
law; an I in it- vern c dar u, :\17e it seems to

imply only n liJht degree of censure or moral

reprobation.
Blackstone believes it an abbreviation of the old

form oi arraignment, whereby, on tbe pri ouer's
pleading not gullty, the clerk would respond, "cuI.
lJ(LuiLl.s, pru;" i. e., be is guilty and tbe crown is
ready. It was (be ays) the vivit voce replication,
by tbe clerk. on bebalf of the crown, to tbe pris
oner's pleaof Ilf)1lCU!flllbil' ; prtt: being a technic
al word, anciently in u e in the formula of join
ing issue. 4 BL Comm. 339.

Buta more plausible explanation is that given by
Donaldson, (cited WharL LeL,) as follow : The
clerk asks the prisoner," Are you guilty, or not

guiltyl" Prisoner, ". 'ot guilty." Clerk, "Qrt'il 0pnToLt, [may it prove so.) How will you be tried I"
Prisoner, .. By God and my country." These words
being hurried over. came to sound, "Culprit, how
will you be tried I" The ordinary derivation is
from cutpn.

C U LRA C H. In old cotch law. A E
species of pledge or c utioner, ( scotuc-, back
borgh, ) u ed ill C<l:>6S of the replevin of persons
from one man's court to another's. kene,

CULTIVATED. A Helu on which a crop F
of wheat i growing is a cultivat lielt!, al

though not a stroke of labor may have been
done in it ince the seed wa put in the

ground, and it is a cultivated tield af'ter the Gcrop i removed. It 1 , trtctly, a cultivated

piece of ground. 13 Ired. 30.

CULTURA. A parcel of arable land.
Blount.

H
CULVERTAGE. In old Engli h law. A

base kind of slavery. The conti cation or for
feiture which takes place wheu a lord aeizes
his tenant's estate. Blount ; Du Oange.

Cum actio fuerit mere crtminahs, in
stitui poterit ab tnitro criminaliter vel
crvil iter. 'Vhen an action i merely crrm+,
nal, it can be in tituted from the b,-ginuing
either criminally or civttly. Bract. iue. J

Cum adsunt te nmonis rerum, quid
opus e t verbis? When the proof's of fact
are pre ent, what need is there of wurusi' 2
Bul t. 53. K

Cum aliquis renuncis.verit soctecatt,
solvitur societas. When any partner reo

nounce the partnership, the partnership is

dt olv ed. Tray. Lat. .l[,tX. 11 . L



CUMULATIVE EVIDENCE. Adc.i
tional or corroborati ve evidence to the arne

point. That which goes to prove what has

already been eatablished by other evidence.
20 Conn. �05; 2� Me. 376; 24 PlCk. 246.

All evidence material to the issue, after any ucb
evidence has been given, is in a certain en e cu

mulative; that is, is added to what has been given
before. It tends to sustain t.he issue. But eumu

lative evidence, in legal phrase, means evidence
from the same or a new witness. simply repeating.
in substance and effect, or adding to, what has been
before testified to. 43 Barb. 212.

Evidence is not cumulative merely because it
tends to establish the same ultimate orprillCipull1/
cont7'01)e'ttea fact. Cumulative evidence is addi
tional evidence of the sume kind to the same point..

Cum legitimoo nuptise factee sunt, pa- 43 Iowa, 177.

trem liberi sequuntur. Children born CUMULATIVE LEGACIES. These
under a legitimate marriage follow the con- are legacies so called to distinguish them from
dition of the father.

I legacies wbich are merely repeated, In

CUM ONERE. With the burden; sub- theconstr,l1ction of testamentary instruments,
.

t t
.

b b "VI t'
I the question often arises whether, where a

jec 0 an meum ranee or c arge. , ia IS I .

t k
.

t k bi t to tet
testator has twice bequeathed a legacy to the

a en cum onere IS a en su lec an eXls -

, ,

.

b d h
-

same person, the legatee IS ntitled to both,
ing ur en or c arge. .

or only to one of them; In other word,
whether the second legacy must be considered
as a mere repeti tiou of the tirst, or as cutnula
ti ve, i; e., additional. In deter mining this

question, the intention ot the te tater, if it

appears on the face of the instrument, pre
vails. Wharton.

CUM DUO 1.. TEl{ SE, ETC.

cause of him who is in possession is tbe bet
ter. Dig. 50, 17, 126.

Cum duo inter se pugnantia reperi
untur in testamento, ultimum ratum
est. Where two things repugnant to each
other are fonnd in a will, the last shall stand.
Co. Litt. 112b,' Shep. Toucb. 451; Broom,
Max.5H3.

Cum duo jura concurrunt in una

persona eequum est ac si essent in duo
bus. When two rights meet in one person,
it is the same as if they were in two persons,

CUM GRANO SALIS. (With a grain
of salt.) With allowance for exaggeration.

Cum in corpore dissentitur, apparet
nullam esse acceptionem. When there is

a disagreement in the substance. it appears
that, there is no acceptance. 12 Allen, 44.

Cum in testamento ambigue aut eti

am perperam scriptum. est benigne in

terpretari et secundum id quod credi

bile est cogitatum credendum est. Dig.
134, 5,24. Where an ambiguous, 01' even an

erroneous, expression occnrs in a will, it

should be construed liberally, and in accord

ance with the testator's probable meaning.
Broom, Max. 568.

Cum par delictum est duorum, sem

per oneratur petttor et melior habetur

possessoris causa. Dig. 50, 17, 154. When
botb parties are in fault tile plaintiff must

always fail, and the cause of the person in

possession be preferred.

CUM PERA ET LOCULO. With
satchel and purse. A phrase in old cotcb
law.

CUM PERTINENTIIS. With tbe ap
purtenances. Bract. fol. 73b.

CUM PRIVILEGIO. The expression of
the monopoly of Oxford, Cambridge, and the
royal printers to publish the Bible.

•

Cum quod ago non valet ut ago,
valeat quantum valere potest. 4 Kent,
Oomm. 493. When that \\ h.ch I do is of no
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effect as I do it, it shall have a much effect
as it can; i. e., in some otber way.

CUM TESTAMENTO ANNEXO. L.
Lat. With the will annexed. term applied
to adminlstration granted where a testator
makes an incomplete will, without nHllllno
any executors, or where be name incapable
persons, or where the executors named refu e

to act. 2 BJ. Comm. 503, 504.

CUMULATIVE. Additional; heaping
up; increastng ; forming an aggregate. The
word signifies that two things are to be added

together, instead of one being a repetition 01

in substi tution of the other.

CUMULATIVE REMEDY. Aremedy
created l.Jy statute in addition to one which
still rernai ns in force.

CUMULATIVE SENTENCES. xepa
rate sentences (each additional to the other)
imposed upon a defendant \\ ho ha been con

victed upon an indictment containing several
counts, each of such counts charging a di -

tinct offense .

CUMULATIVE VOTING. A sy tern
of voting, by which the elector, having a

number of votes equal to the number of ottl-
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cers to be chosen, is allowed to concentrate I CURATOR. In the civil la.w. A per
the whole number of his votes upon one per- son who is appoinled to take care of any
son, or to di tribute them as he may see fit. thing for another. A guardian. One ap
For example. if ten directors of a corpora- I pointed to take care of the estate of a minor
tion are to be elected. then, under this

SYS-I
above a certain age, a lunatic.

a. spendthrift,
tern, the voter may cast ten votes for one per- or other person not rezarded by the law as

son, or five votes for each of two persons, etc. competent to admini ler it for himself. The
It is intended to secure representation of a title was also applied to a variety of public
minority. officers in Roman administrative law.

In Scotch law. Tbe term means a guard
ian.

CUNADES. In pan Ish law. Affinity;
alliance; relation by man iage. Las Partidas,
pt. 4, tit. 6, I. 5. In Louisiana. A person appointed to

EATOR A· D C
take care of the estate of an ab ell tee. Oi vii

CUN . COIner. u angf'. Cod La art 50
Ouri are. to coin. Cuneus, the die with Ie.

. .

0
whichlocoin. Cuneata,coined. Du Cange;

In Missouri. The term "curator".b�s
S I been adopted from the civil law. and It 1S

pe man.

applied to tbe guardian of the estate of the
CUNTEY-CUNTEY. In old English ward as dist ingurshed from the guardian of

law. A kind of trial, as appears from Bract. his per on. 49 Mo. 117.
lib. 4, tract 3. ca. 18, and tract 4. ca. 2,
where it seems to mean, one by the ordinary
jury.

CUR. A common abbreviation of curia.

CURA. Lat. Care; charge; oversight;
guardianship.

In the civil law. A species of guardian
ship which commenced at the age of puber
ty, (when till' guardianship called" tutela"

expm-d.) and continned to the completion of
the twe u ty-fil th Y'-HI'. Lnst, I, �3. pr.; Id, I

1,25, pr.: Ilallifax, Civil Law. iJ. 1, c. 9.

CURAGULOS. One who takes care of
tI. thin".

CURATE. In eccleeiusticnl law. Prop
erlv, an incumhell t who has the CII re of soul ,

but now genemlly I'l st.rictr-d to signify the

spi r.tuul H . .stant of a rector or vicar in hi

cure. An otllciat mg temporary mini ster in
tIlt' ElIg,ish cliurc h, \\ ho n-presenta lht' pl'o!,t'r I
inctuub ·nt; u ing l"(·gul:tI'I.\ eruployed either
10 serve in hi absence 0)' a h.s usslau, n t, a

th. ca. (' may be, 1 Bl. omm , 383; 3 Steph ,

'unun. ; Brande.

CURATEUR. In French law. A PE'f-
on charged with SlIl'<'1'\ i ing the ad mi 11-

lst nu ion of the alTllir::> of an emunciputed
minor, uf gl\'ing him ad v i« , and a i ... t mg
him III the important act of such ad mini -

trution, DU\t·I'·'I:'I'.

CURATIO. In th civil law. The pow
er 01' dill) of nUllllll-tllll-t the property ot IdOl
" ho. eit her Oil account uf inluncv (If some

dt'f.· � or mind 01' body, cunuot nlanag hi
0\\ n alTair'. The duty uf a curutor or guard-
Ian. 'alvin.

E
CURATOR AD HOC. In the civil law.

A guardian for tbis purjo e; a pecial guard-
ian.

CURATOR AD LITEM. Guardian for

the s lit. In Entrll h law. the corresponding
phrase IS "guardian ad litem."

CURATOR BONIS. In the civil law.

A guardi III or t ru .tee ap] ointeJ to take care

of property in certai n ca e ; a for the ben

etit of creditor. Dig. '.l2, 7.

In Scotch law. The term is applied to

guardians for minors, lunatics, etc.

F

G

HCURATORES VIARUM. urveyors
of the high \\ ays.

CURATORSHIP. The office of a cura

tor. urutorship diffe rs from tutorship,
(,/. c.,) in t lns ; that the latter i in tituted for

the protection of property in the flrat place.
and. secondly, of the pei son ; while th former
i intend d to protect, flrst, the person, and

econdty, the property. 1 Lee, EI. Dr. 'iv.

Hom. 241-

CURATRIX. A \I oman -who has been

appointed to lhe office of curator; a female

guardian. 4 Grat. 227.

Cur-atus non habet titulum. A curate

hn no WIt', [tl) t'tbes.] 3 Bul t.310.

CURE BY VERDICT. ee AIDlill BY

Yl:.RDlCT.
L

I

J

K

CUR E OF SOULS. In ecclesiastical
Ia w , The eccle i I tical or spir itual charge
of a pari "h. including the u ual and regular
dut ie of a mmi ter in char ere.

CURFEW. An in .titution suppo ed to M
ba ve be n introduced into England by order
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of William the Conqueror, which consisted
in the ringing of a bell or bells at eight
o'clock at night, at which signal the people
were required to extinguish allligbts in their

dwellings, and to put out or rake up their

fires, and retire to rest, and all companies to

disperse. The word is probably derived from
the French COUVTe feu. to cover the fire.

CURIA. In old European law. A
court. The palace. household. or retinue of
a sovereign. A judicial tribunal or court
held in the sovereign's palace. A court of

justice. The civil power, as distinguished
from the ecclesiastical. A manor; a noble
man's house; the hall of a manor. A piece
of ground attached to a house; a yard or

court-yard. pelman. A lord's court held

in his manor. The tenants who did suit and

service at the lord's court. A manse. Cowell.

In Roman law. A division of the Ro

man people. said to have been made by
Romulus. Tiley were divided into three

tribes. and each tribe into ten curia, making
thirty curia in all. Spelman.

The place or building in which each curia

assembled to offer sacred rites.

The place of meeting of the Roman senate;
the senate house.

.
.

The senale house of a province: the place
where the decurtones assembled. Cod. 10,
81, 2. See DECURIO.

CURIA ADMIRALITATIS. Thecourt

of admiralty.
CURIA ADVISARI VULT. L. Lnt.

The court will ad vise ; the court will con

sider. A phrase frequently found in the reo

ports, signifying the resolution of the court
to suspend judgment in a cause, after the

argument, until they have deliberated upon
the question, as where there is a new or dif
ficult point involved. It is commonly abo
breviated to cur. adv. vult, or c. a. '0.

310 CURIOSA ET CAPTIO�A, ETC.

CURIA COMITATUS. The county
court, (g. '0.)

CURIA CURSUS AQUlE. A court
held by the lord of the manor of Grav esend
for the better management of barge lind
boats plying on the river Thames between
Gravesend and Windsor, and also at Graves
end bridge. etc. 2 Geo. II. c. 26.

CURIA DOMINI. In old English law.
The lord's court. bouse. or hall, where all
the tenants met at the time of keeping court.

Cowell.

CURIA LEGITIME AFFIRMATA.
A phrase used in old cotch record to. how
that uie court was opened in due and lawful
manner.

CURIA MAGNA. In old English law.
The great court; one of the ancient names of

parlhun ent.

CURIA MAJORIS. In old English law
The mayor's court. CaIth. 144.

CURIA MILITUM. .A. court so called,
anciently held at Carisbrook Castle, in tile

Isle of Wight. Cowell.

CURIA PALATII. The palace court.

It was abolished by 12 & 1:5 Viet. c. 101.

Curia parliament1 suts pr-oprtis Iegi
bus eubsistit. 4 lnst. 50. The court of

parliament is governed by its own laws.

CURIA PEDIS PULVERIZATI. In
old English law. The court of piedpoudr«
or piepouders, (q. '0.) 3 Bl. Comm. 32.

CURIA PENTICIARUM. A court held

by the sherifi' of Chester. in a place there

called the "Pel/dice" or "Pentice;" proba
bly it was so called from being originally
held under a pent-house, or open shed cov

ered with boards. Blount,

CURIA PERSON lE. In old records,

In old Engli h law. A court-baron. Fleta,
lib. 2, c. 53.

CURIA BARONIS. or BARONUM. A parsonage-house, or manse. Cowell.

Curia cancellarire officina justitire. 2
lnst.552, The court of chancery is the work.

shop of justice,

CURIA CHRISTIANITATIS. The
ecclesiastical court.

CURIA CLAUDENDA. The name of
1\ writ to compel another to maks a fence or

wall. which he wa bound to make, between

bis land and the plaintiff's. Heg. Orig. 155.
ow obsolete.

CURIA REGIS. The king's court. A
term applied to the aula reuis, the liancus.
or commumis bancus, and the iter or eyre. as

being courts of the king. but especially to

the aula 7'egis, (which title see.)

CURIlE CHRISTIANITATIS. Courta
of Christianity; ecclesiastical courts.

GURIALrrV. In cotch law. Curtesy.
Also the pri vileges, preroguti vest or, perha ,

retin ue, of a court.

Curiosa et captiosa in terpretatio in

lege reprobatur. A curious [overnice or
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subtle] and captious interpretation is repro- I t. 5 & 6 Wm. IV. c. 2.
bated IU l.i w. 1 Bulat. 6. 23 ; 4 In . 2.

CURTESY. The e tale to which by com

mon law a man i entitled, on the death of
his wife, in the lands or tenements of which
she was sei ed in po ses ion ill fee-simple or Din tail during their coverture, provid- d they

CURRENT FUNDS. This phrase means havs had lawful issue born alive which rntght
gold or silver, or sometbing equlvalent tbere- have been capable of inheriting the estate.

to, and convertible at pleasure into coined I
It is a.lredlold ,e late for the term of hi' oat-

money. 4 Ala. 90. ural II re. 1 \\ ashb, Ural Prop. 127; 2 lll. E
Comm. 126; Co. Litt. 30a.

CURRENT M'JNEY. The currency of
the country: whatever is intended to and CURTEYN. The name of King Edward

does actually ch culate as currency; every ape- the onfes or's awor-l, It is said that tue

ci s of coin or currency. 5 Lea, 96. In Lhis point of it was broken, as an emblem of F
phrase the adjective "curr nt "

1S not synon- iuercy, plat. Par. in lleo. IlL) Wharton.

ymous with "convertible." It is employed CURTILAGE. The inclosed space of
to describe money which passes from hand ground and buildings Immedlately surround-
to hand, frOID person to person, and circu- ing a dwelling-house.
hiles through Lhe comrn unity, and is gener- In I mo t comprehensive and proper legal sig- G
ally received. Money is current which is re- nltlcatton, it include all tbat space of ground and
ceived as money in Lhe common uuslne s buildings thereon wbich is u ually inclosed with

transactions, and is the common medium in in tbe gl'lIerlll renee lmmedi tely urrounding a

barter and trade. 41 Ala. 321. principal messuage and outbuildings, and yard
clo ely adjoin Ing to a dwelllng-bou • but It may Hbe large cnougb for catUe to be levant and couch.
ant therein, 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 1;5.

The curtilage of a dwelling-bou e Is a space.
neces ary and convenient and h bitual!y u ed Cor
tbe family purpo es, nd tbo carrsing on of domes
tic employments. It include tbe garden, if there
be one, and it need not be s paruted from other
lands by fence 31 Me. 5:!,!; 10 Cush. 4bOj 29 N. J.
Law,4i4.

Tbe curtilage is tbe ourt-y rd in tbe front or
rear of a hou e, or at its ide, or any picce of Jground lying near, inclo ed and used with, tbe
bou e, and nece ary for tbo coavenient occupa
tion of the house. 10 Hun, 1:>4.

In Micbigan the meaning of curtilage has been
extended to include more than an inclosure near

tbe house, 2 Micb. 250.

CUR OCK. In 01,] English law. A
measure containing four bushels or half a

quaru r of corn. Cowell; Blount.

CURRENCY. Colned money and such
bank-notes or other paper money as are au

thorized by law and do in fact circulate from
hand to hand 3;3 tile mediu m of exchange.

CURRENT. Hunning; now in transit;
whatever is at present in course of pas age;
as "the current month." When applied to

money, it means "lawful;" current money is

equivalent to Iawful money. 1 Dall, 124.

CURRICULUM. The year; of the course

of a year; the set of studles for a particular
period, appointed by a univer ity.

CURRIT QUATUOR PEDIBUS.

Lat. It runs upon four feeL; or, as some

times expres ed, it runs upon all fours. A

phn .e used in arguments to signify the n

tire and exact application of a case quoted.
" J t does not Iollow that they run quatuor
peclibus." 1 W. Bl. 145.

Currit tempus contra desides et sui

juris contemptores. Time runs Hgain t

the slothful and those who neglect their

rights. Bract. fols. 100b, 101.

CURSITOR BARON. An officer of the

COUlt of exchequer, who is appointed by pitt
ent under the great seal to be one of the bar

on of the exchequer. The office was abol
i shed by t. 19 20 Vict. c. 86.

CURSITORS. I rk in the chancery of

fice, Who e duties con i ted in drawing up
lho writs which were of our ,de CUT. II,

wh nce lI, 'ir name They were abolished by

peoce, Eq. Jur.

CURSO. In old records. A ridze. cUT-
sones tel ra, ridg of land. Dwell.

CURSOR. An inferior officer of the pa
pal court.

Cursu curtee est lex curies. 3 Bulst,
53. Th I rnctice of tht.' court is the law of
the court.

L.

K
CURTILES TERnlE. In old English

law. ourt land. Cow ell. ee COURT
LA�D •

CURTILLIUM. A curtilage; the ar & l
or space \\ ithin the incJo ure of a dwelling-
hou e. pel man.

CURTIS. A garden; a space about a

hou e; a hou e. or III nor; a court, or palace; Ma cou rt of justice; a nolileu an's re idence.
p Iraan.



CUSSORE

CUSSORE. A term used in Hindostan '

for the discount or allowance made in the

exchange of rupees. in coutradi tinction to

batta, which is the sum deducted. Enc.
Lond.

CUSTA, CUSTAGIUM, CUSTANTIA.
Costs.

CUSTODE ADMITTENDO, CUS-
TODE AMOVENDO. Writs for the ad

mitting and removing of guardians.

CUSTODES. In Roman law. Guard
ians; observers; inspectors. Persons who

acted as inspectors of elections. and who

counted the votes g�ven. 'I'ayl. Civil Law,
193.

.

In old English law. Keepers; guardi
ans; conservators.

Custodes pacts, guardians of the peace. 1
BI. Comm. 349.

CUSTODES LIBERTATIS ANGLIlE
AU C TOR I TAT E PARLIAMENTI.
The style in which writs and fill judicial pro
cesses were made out dunng the great revo

lution, from the execution of King Charles
1. till 0 Ii vel' Crom well was declared protector.

CUSTODIA LEGIS. In the custody of
the law.

CUSTODIAM LEASE. In English law.
A grant from the crown under the exchequer
seal, by which the custody of lands, etc .• seised
in the king's hands, is demised or commllted
to some pel' on as custodee or les ee thereof.
Wharton.

CUSTODY. The care and keeping of
anything; as when an article is said to be
"in the custody of the COUI t." AIMo the de
tainer of a man's person by virtue of lawful

process 01' authority; actual imprisonment.
59 Pa. t. 3:W.

In a sentence that the defendant "be in
custody until, II etc., this term imports actual

impri onrnent. The duty of tile. heriff under
such a sentence is not performed by allowing
th .. defendant to go at large 1I nder his gen
eral watch and control, but so doing reuders
him liable for an escape. 59 Pa. :::ot. 320.

CUSTOM. A usage or practice of the

people, which. by common adoption and ac

quip cence, and by long and unvarying habit,
has become compulsory. and has acquired
the force of a law with respect to the place
or subject-matter to which it relates.

Alaw not written. established by long us

ace and the consent of our ance tors. Termes
o ,
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de la Ley; Cowell; Bract. fol. 2. If it be
universal. it is common law; if particular to
this 01' that place, it is then properly ell,tolil.
3 Salk. 112.

Customs result from a long serie of ac

tions constantly repeated. which have, bv
such repetition, and by uninterrupted acqui
escence, acquired the force of a tacit and
common consent. Civil Code La. art. 3.

It differs from prescription, which is pe onal
and is annexed to the person of the owner of a

particular estate; while the other is local, and re

lates to a particular distl'ict. An instance of the
latter occurs where the que lion is upon the man

ner of conducting a particular branch of trade at

a certain place; of the former, where a certain
person and his ancestors, or those whose e tate
he has. have been entitled to a certain advantage
or privilege, as to have common of pasture in a

certain close, or the like. The distinction has been
thus expressed: "While prescription is the mak

ing of a right, custom is the making of a law."

Lawson, Usages & Cust. 15, note 2.

Customs are either general or particular,
General customs are such a prevail through
out a country and become the law of the

country; and their exi tence is to be deter
mined by the cou rt. Particular customs are

such as prevail in some county, city, town,
parish, or place. 23 Me. 90.

CUSTOM-HOUSE. In administrative
law. The house or office where commodities
are entered for importation or exportation;
where the duties, bounties, or drawbacks
payable or receivable upon such importation
or exportation are paid or received; and

where ships are cleared out, etc.

CUSTOM-HOUSE B R 0 K E R. One
whose occupation it is. as the agent of oth

ers, to arrange en tries and other custom-bon e

papers. or transact business, at any port of

entry, relati ng to the importation or expor
tation of good , wares, or merchandise. 14
St. at Large, 117.

A person autborized by the commissioners
of custorus to act for parties, at their option,
in the entry or clearance of ship and the

transaction of general bu ine s. '\ barton.

Custom is the best interpreter of the

law. 4 Inst. 75; 2 Eden, 74; 5 Cranch, 3�;
1 Sergo & n. 106.

CUSTOM OF MERCHANTS. A Sy8-
tem of customs or rules relative to bills of

exchange. partnership. and other mercantile

matters, and which, under the name of the

"lex mercatoria," or "law-merchant," has

been ingraftcd into, and made a part of, the

common law. 1 HI. Corum. 75; 1 Stepb.
Oomrn. 54; 2 Burrows. 1226. 122 •



CUSTOS PLACITORUM CORON lEo
In old En,...h h law. Kl>eper of lhe pit as of G
the crown. Brad. fol. 14b. ow .. 11 5Up-

Cu tome serra. prise striote. Custom pose thi office to have been the same with
shall be tal, n [is to be construed] atrictly. the Cll 'los rotulorum, Hut it eems rather
Jenk, ent.83. to have h en another name for "coroner."

CUSTOMS. This term is usually applied r.tbb, Eng. Law, 15U; Br.ict. fol. 13Gb.

to tho e taxe which are payable upon goods CUSTOS ROTULORU . Keeper of
and merchundi e imported or-exported. Story, the rolls. An otlicer in Lncland who ha the

Con. t. § 949; Hac. Abr. "Smuggling." custo Iy of the roll or recur I. of lhe sea-tone
'lhe duties, toll, tribute, or turrff payable of the I ence, and 111'0 of the com mis: ion of

upon merchandi e exported 01' imported. the peace it .. If. ITe i always a just ice of
Thesearecalled "cu toms" from having been the quorum in the county where appointed
paid from lime immemorial. Express d in and i the pr iucipal civil olllc r in the coun-

law Latin by custuma, as dist.inguished from ty. 1 ill. Counn , 349; 4 HI. Cornm. 272.
cun uetudines, which are usages merely. CUSTOS SPIRITU LIUM. In En-
I Bt. omUl.314.. glish ecc1e iii tical law. K eper of the spirit-

CUSTOMS AND SERVICES annexed uallties. lIe who exerci e the pirtt uul [u-
to the tenure of lands are tho e which the ris Iicuon of a diocese during the, acancy of

t nant· thereof owe unto their lords, and the ee. ow-It.

which, if withheld, th.e lord might anciently I Custos statum hreredis in eustodia ex

have re ort, d to "a writ of cu toms and serv- istentis meliorem, non deteriorem, fa-
ice .. to compel them. Cow 11. But at the cere potest. 7 oke, 7. gu rrdian can

pre ent day he would men-ly'proceed to eject mak e the e tale of an e. i ling heir under hie
the tenant upon a f'orf iture, or claim guardian ship b tter, not wor e.

damaz for the subtraction. Brown,

CU-TOM OF YORK

CUSTOM OF YORK. A cu tom of in
tI' tacy in the province of York similar to

that of London. Abolished by 19 & 20Vict.
c.94.

CUSTOMARY COURT-BARON. A
<'0111 t-baron at which copyholders might
transfer their estates, and where other mat

ters n-lating to their tenures were transacted.

s HI. Oomm. 33.

CUSTOMARY ESTATES. Estates
which owe their origin and existence to the

cu ·tom of the manor in which they are held,
2 HI. Comrn. 149.

CUSTOMARY FREEHOLD. In En

glish law. A variety of copyhold estate, the

evidences of the title to which are to be

found upon the court rolls; the entries de

claring the holding to be according to the

eu lorn of the m mol', but it is not said to be

at the will of the lord. The incidents are

sillll!.lr to those of common or pure copyhold.
1 � teph. COlOm. 21�, 213, and noll'.

CUSTOMARY SERVICES. uch as

are due by ancient custom or prescnption
only.

CUSTOMARY TENANTS. Tenants

holding by custom of the manor.

CUSTO S CONSOLIDATION ACT.
The tatut 16�' 17 Viet, c. 107, which has

bi-en f1'(>(1' I uti' auiended, b e 2 Steph,
Cuuun. 5t)3.
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CUSTOMS OF LONDON. Particu ar

customs within the city of Lon lon, With re

�:nrd to traJe, apprentlces, widow, orphan ,

and a variety of other m itte . 1 131. Comrn.
75; 1 teph. Comm. 54, 55.

CUSTOS. A CII todian, guard, keeper,
or warden; a magi trate.

CUSTOS BREVIUM. The keeper of
the writs. A principal clerk belonging to
the courts of queen s bench and common

pleas, who e 0 lice it was to keep the writs
returnable into tl , e courts, The office was

abolished by 1 ,\Vm. IV. c. 5.

CUSTOS FERARUM. A gamekeeper. 0
Townsh. PI. 2G5. •

CUSTOS HORREI REGII. Protector
of the royal granary. 2 ill. Oomm. 394.

CUSTOS MARIS. In old Engl sh !aw.
'Warden of tI e sea. Tile t tl .. of a Iligh naval
officer auion • the axon and af ter the Con
quest, corre pending with admiral.

CUSTOS MORUM. The guardian of
morals. The court of q ueen's h nch lias been
so styled. 4 teph. ouim. 377.
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CUSTOS TEMPORALIUM. In En-

all h cle 1:1 tical l.rw, Th person to whom

a Y:1(;';lDt see or aub y W triven by the king, Ma II ireme lord. Hi office wa , as steward

of the gouds and pro t , to gi e an account



CUSTOS TERlUE

to the escheator, who did the like to the ex

chequer.
CUSTOS TERRlE. In old English

law. Guardian, warden, or keeper of the
land.

CUSTUMA ANTIQUA SIVE MAG
NA. (Lat. Ancient or great duties.] The
duties on wool, sheep-skin, or wool-pelts and
leather exported were so called, and were

payable by every merchant, stranger as well
as native, with the exception that merchant

strangers paid one-half as much again as

natives. 1 m. Oornrn. 314:.

CUSTUMA PARVA ET NOVA.

(Small and new cnstoms.) Imposts of Bd. in

the pound. due formerly in England from

merchant strangers only, for all commodi

ties, as well imported as exported. This was

uaually eu lled the "aliens duty." and was first

granted in 31 Edw. 1. 1 BI. Comm. 314; 4

Inst. 29.

CUT. A wound made with a sharp i nstru

merit.

CUTCHERRY. In Hindu law. Cor

rupted from Kachari. A court; a hall; an

ouice: the place whe�'e any public businessis

trallsacted.

CUTH, COUTH. Sax.

ing. Uncutti, unknown.

LAUGH, UNCUTH.

Known, know

ee COU'l'IlUl'-

A knowing or skillful coun-
._

CUTHRED.
sellor.

CUTPURSE. One who steals by the
method of cutting purses; a common practice
when men wore their purses at their girdles,
as was once the custom. ·Wharton.

cu'rTER OF THE TALLIES. In
old English lu w. An otlicer in the exchequer,
to whom it belonged to provide wood fur the
tallies, and to cut the sum paid upon them, etc.

CUTWAL, KATWAL. The chief officer
of police or superintendent of markets in a

large town or city in Iuuia,

CWT. A hundred-weight; one hundred
and twelve pounds. 11 B. Mon. 64.

CY. In law French. Here. (Gy-ap1'es,
hereafter: cu-deoaru, lieretofore.) Also as, so.

CYCLE. .A. measure of time; a space in
which the same revolutions begin again; a

periodtcal space of time. E.'lc. Land.
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CYNE-BOT, or CYNE-GILD. The
portion belonging to the nation of the mulct
for slaying the king, the other portion or wert

being due to his family. Blount.

CYNEBOTE. A. mulct anciently I aill by
on€' who killed another, to the kindred of the
deceased. Spelman.

CYPHONISM. That kind of puni hment
used by the ancient, and still u f'1 bv the
Chinese, called by tau nton the .. w�o len
collar," by which the neck of the malefactor
is bent or weighed down. Enc. Loud.

CY-PRES. As near as [po ihle.] The
rule of ey-pres is a rule for the construction
of inatru rueuts inequity. by which th .. inten
tion of the party is carried out a 'letlr a'

may be, when it would be impo ssible or illt'gal
to givp it literal effect. Thu, where a tes

tater attempts to create a perpetuity, the
court will endeavor, instead of muk ins the
devise entirely void, to explain the will in
such a way as to carry alit the te tutor: gen
eral intenuon as far a the rule ug.iinst plT
petuities will allow. So in the ca e (If b

quests to churitable uses; and particularly
where the language used is so vusue or un

certain that the testator's design must be

sought by construction. See 6 Crui e, Dig.
165; 1 Spence, Eq..Iur, 532; 3 IIare, 1�.

CYRCE. In Saxon law. A church.

ACYRICBRYCE. In axon law.

breaking into a church. Blount •

CYRICSCEAT. (From eyrie, church,
and seeat, a trtbute.) In axon law. A
tribute or payment due to the church.
Cowell.

CYROGRAPHARIUS. In old English
law. A cyrographer; an officer of tilt' "one

us, or court of common bench. Eleta, Jib. 2.
c.36.

CYRO GRAPHU M. A chirograph,
(which see.)

CZAR. The title of the emperor of Bus

sla, first assumed by Basil, the son of Basll

ides, under whom the Russian power began
to appear, about 1740.

CZARINA. The title of the empress ot

Russia.

CZAROWITZ. The title of the eld t

son of the czar and czarina.


